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I 1903 The ToroLitCHRISTMAS BOX Parkview Man sfcnsWorie

Corner Fermanagh and Roncesvallee- 
avenues: up-to-date apartments of three 
to seven rooms and bath, $40 to $65 per 
month; gas range, beautiful decoration*, 
rooms large, bright and airy. '• '

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Broker». 29 Victoria St.

No a Christmas home; nothing more 
pproprlate for a gift. Get our lists be- 
)re buying.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
■ Realty Broken, 36 Victoria St.
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DO NOT TRY TO RIDE LiBERTY DOWN HELPING AT THE GRINDSTONEDITOHWON'T FORT TO LEASE 
OB SELL I.G.R.

vmas
Toronto—if it is to be a great city—and it is going that Way 

now—must have all kinds of people. You can’t make a city out 
of one kind. There must be room for the man of rather free habits, 
for the moderate or temperate man, as •well as for the straightlaced.. 
Not in this generation can there be a great city where all the people 

are straightlaced. The straightlaced die out sooner than the temper
ate or even the riotous. ’ i

The straightlaced must allow some freedom for the others—he 
usurps altogether too touch when he says to the rest of his fellow 

citizens and his equals, that there must be no more drinking in bars 
or only such disking “as I choose to allow." 
dictate or to rule, or to -make the rule of life for you and for 

But he can make it for himself. And he must, in the matter of per
sonal conduct and personal appetite, not interfere too sweepingly with 
his fçllow. — -
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Commander Spain Had Charg
ed Traveling Expenses on 

Dates When He Was 
Holding Court,

1
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Maritime Interests Strongly 

Oppose Idea of Govern
ment Giving Up People's 

Road—Mr, Emmer- 
son's View,

mHe is not here to mX
me.
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OTTAWA. Dec. 21.-.(Special.)-The 
"Catlsels commission put 
day sitting from lO.a.m. to 6 p.ni. with* 

hour’s intermission.
At the morning session Auditor-Oen- 

eral Fraser stated that Commander 
Spain had charged traveling expenses 
on dates when the records showed that 
be ’was holding court as wreck com
missioner in Montreal.

commander protested that it

a Cot
ATin a strenuous

V/hat shai1
---- -like?
we can- 
ou what

A\one >oAnd yet the cause of temperance, of moderation, of total absti
nence, is groi|vihg. Let it grow. The cause is good. But Toronto 
has, when the rights of all are considered, whether of bond or free, 
Christian or unbeliever, European or American, Jew or Gentile, when 
all are considered, Toronto has dome a great deal, what, we contend, 
all she can fairly be expected to do, when she has not increased her 
licensed places for the sale of liquor during a period in which she 
has almost doubled in population. That is the thing that shows the 
growth of the wide-spread and well-judged feeling on the evils of 
drink. , .
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ST. JOHN, N,B., Dec. 21.—(Special.) 

—(Nearly every member of the St. 
John board of trade is strongly op
posed to any arrangement whereby 
the Intercolonial Railway wtH pass 
from the control of the government. 
Several of the more prominent trosines» 
men of the city tola The World to
day that they as a body would oppow 
any act km of thie kind.

“To transfer the Intercolonial to e

>r
im Mttijj/ded for 

counters 
i. Look * 
îswer to

.The
piust be a confusion of dates.

Auditor-General Fraser declared that 
. he had been compelled to write to 

the acting deputy minister of marine 
calling attention fto Commander Spain’s 
traveling expenses for 1907-S, which 
appeared to have been approved by 
Col. Gourdeau, but Which he (the audi
tor-general) could not accept as sat
isfactory In view of the fact that in 
1905 his accounts had been challenged 
And about one-sixth had been refund-

m f
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I*aBut to press the matter home in two ways— by growing in 
population without increasing the number of bars, and by reducing / 
the number of bars at the same tim 

ivards all the*people.
A straightlaced community

%-’f'f'v 
S BOOKS. |
bound. 3Q^f

<\ private company would be a direct 
slap In the face for the maritime pro
vinces," said one member of the hoard j 
of trade to-night. “What we want HI 
less party politics in the administra
tion of the road, not transference to : 
private concern.!’

È. H. McAlpdne, K.C., a prominent 1 
Liberal and strong advocate of govern
ment control of the Intercolonial, said: 
“It would be ruinous to the maritime ; 
provinces if the I.C.R. le taken over ; 
by a private company. We will nsver 
submit to it. I believe the merchants 
and public men here would rebel”

Alderman Baxter declared: “8u::h a 
procedure would be absolutely destruc
tive to the interests of the maritime 
provinces.”

The St. John board of trade has 
called a meeting for to-morrow after
noon to consider the matter. Presi
dent Poster to-night Bald that he 
would not express any opinion until 
after the meeting.

. t~=-

is neither fair nor liberal to-
c-'j

straightlaced sect always dies 
out; cities are made, business is made, wages are found, above all 
enterprise is generated in the minds and within the energies of the 
even-minded, generous man. That is the teaching of history.

Let Toronto grow; do not increase the licenses; wipe out the 
who breaks the law; but above all deal fair with all the sections 

of the community and respect personal Jiberty rather than destroy 
it. For liberty is in- the end priceless and is the one essential of human 

progress and human happi 
Public sentiment

or a
re

*d.
•es. neat, plain 
ie. Price; per

Mr. Spain had charged traveling co
dâtes when other, recordspenses on

showed that he had been sitting ■ as 
wreck ccmmlsrloner in Montreal. “As 
I have discovered errors in these five 

where I can check the Charges, I

40c ■
'~?T:

roan1x{ > <
ABH(T S .Vrases

cannot accept the accounts where I 
bave no means of check."

What Reeorda Proved.
!«■ «♦. 28c ness.

than public regulation is the force that 
our people of* to-day.

more-I— The records showed that Command- /.makes for the growing sobriety of
er Spain had xat in court at -Montreal 
on June 11, Jr and 13, 1907, but had 
on the same hates charged -traveling 

: * expenses to Quebec, to Fort William
and Toronto, that on June 20 -he had, 
eat in c< urt in Montreal and had 
charged expenses to Quebec; that on 
July 8 he had sat In Montreal and 
had charged expenses to Quebec . end 
Father Point; that on Aug. 30 and 
*1 he had held court at Montreal and 
had charged expenses to Quebec and 
return; and that on Nov. 6 he had 
held court at Montreal and had charg
ed for expenses to Quebec and re
turn.

Next Mr. Watson questioned the 
auditor-general with reference to the 
payment ot $648 to Mr, Ç. _A, Pent-* 
land, K.C.. of Quebec!

In December, 1905, the auditor-gen
eral received a statement of expenses 
from Coir mander Spain, which In
cluded an . item of $64$ paid to Mr, 
Fentland. For some reason, he (Mr. 
Fraser) became suspicious, and on 
Dec. 28 he telegraphed to Mr. -Pent- 
land asking whether he had received 
the cheque for the Bay State account, 
and received a reply that no cheque 
had been received. j

The following day he received a 
telegram stating that the cheque had 
been received that m-ornlng. - * ‘

Mr. Fraser explained that his sus
picions were aroused by something he 
bad heard, and it was after conver
sation with Col. Gourdeau that "he 
tent the telegram. He was convinc
ed that ft was only after his conver
sation with Col. Gourdeau that the 
cheque was sent to Quebec. Again In 
December, 1905, he (the auditor-'gen- 
eral) wrote to the deputy min'.tier of 
finance in reference to advances 
made to Commander Spain for tra
veling expenses amounting to $3050, 
for which he had received no vouchers 
and appealed for 
of the officials.

Uncle William ; My, what a willing and industrious help that boy Spence has got to be.

VENEZUELAN PBESIOEIIT CONTESTS FOB FOUR SEATS
FORMS NEW GOVERNMENT ONE 60ES BY ACCLAMATION

—•— *

nasterpieces of 
k crimson and 
ker.. making a 
cloth binding. “BIG BILL” FOX-RETIRES 

WAS 36YEARSA FIREMAN
M0T0RMAN" NOT BLAMED. Should Expand Road1 

Not Abandon RailwayPITTSBURG ALDERMEN 
{FACE CRAFT CHARGES

Coroner’. Jury Finds That J. J. Rice 
Met Deatk by Accident.

Accidental death was the verdict of 
the coroner’s Jury enquiring into the 
death of Rev: Dr. J. J. Rice, who died: 
In the General Hospital Dec. 14. The 
old man was struck by a car at the 
Hospital gate. i

The verdict exonerated the motor- 
man, who swore that he had rang -hie 
gong and applied his brake. Dr. Hi neks, 
w-ho was with Dr. Rice when the acci
dent happened, swore that he beckoned 
th* old man away when he saw his 
danger, but he seemed unable to move.

The Jury recommended that all cars 
stop before the hospital gate.

45c —Emmer son
Nominations for Vacancies in Que

bec Legislature — Seguin 
Elected in St Mary's*

Ousts Leader WhoWas Responsible 
for Diplomatic Break With 

* Holland.

4
BY AND E.. 
OKS.
for i -

Hon. H. R. Emmerooci, M.P., ex-mtn- .
Well Known and Popular Fire 

Fighter Has Record of 
Devotion Duty.

Seven of Them Arrested at In
stance of Civic Reform 

Organization.

later of railway® and canal», spent yes
terday in Toronto. Interviewed by The 
World 
«ate or 
w#ty, Mr, Emmet-ton sold:

“It to all new® to me. I have been , 
south for some days, and the first T 
heard ot the rumors was upon reading 
■the Toronto morning papers when I 
came 1m$o Canada; tills morning.

"I may say .'.however, that) I am un
reservedly and unalterably opposed to 
the sale or lease of the Intercolonial to 
any road, or .road», or to permitting 
anv company, or companies, to acquire 
such running rights as will permit It, or 
them.. to handle local traffic. _ -

’’Of course,’’ he continued, "it the 
government should determine, to turn 
the road over to any private corpora
tion, then—as a choice of evil®—I would 
■prefer to see It leased to a company,, 
whose Interests would be centred In ! 
the maritime provinces.’’

"Mas any such company been form
ed?"

“Not that I know of. And 1>g*v km# 
could it reetot the trunk lines? If <he‘ 
government is not strong enough to do • 
so, how %ould such a company succeed! I 
In doing so?” , j *;

Mr. Brnmereon said that so fae aS he 
knew the Intention» of the governments1 
they leaned toward® expanding, -nutttogi, 
than abandoning, the I.O.R. ' * * '*

“Confederation,” he continued,. Vwee 
brought about on a partnership toMto. 
The Dominion Government to no, there 
Justified in turning over the govern
ment railway to private corporations 
than It would toe Justified In turning 
over our canals ito private corporation®: 
Whether public ownership and opera
tion of all railways would benefit Can
ada 1» a question which I am not call
ed upon to discuss. It 1® not a financial j 
possibility for us 'to acquire them. But , 
what we have we should hold.”

Mr. Bmmerson left hast night for Ot
tawa on his way to Dorchester, N-B.» 
where he will spend (foe Christmas 
holidays.

respecting the rumors about the 
lease of the Intercolonial R&lt-PÔRT O# '§PÀÎit. tfec. 21,-Vicc- 

Presldeivt J. Vincente Gomez, to whom 
Gen. Cipriano Castro handed over the 
presidency on his departure for ‘Eu
rope, has established a Hew-government 
in Venezuela.

He has replaced the old ministry, the 
leader of which was Dr. Jose de Jesus

MONTREAL, Dec. 21. -(Sp^ciaJ.)- 
There will b® contests tn the ( ourttiee 
of iAtval, Chateaugruay, St. Anne and 
Quebec Centre for .the legislat ire va
cancies. The nominations took place 
to-day. In* St. Mary’s Aid.

the Teddy

|me Again, 
using Capers.

ks of Fbxy

Latzenjammer

^fter tliirt-y-six years of faithful ser
vice as a Toronto fire-fighter, Big Bill 

, Fox of the Yonge-street hall has de-
Llberal, was elected by acolamriU^ U cided to 6^nd the remainder of his life- 

J. Gauthier, who was at first favored time in retirement. 
t>y Sir Lomer Gouin, retired. His career
•r.'nf 1fhVair.T5,° hiP' E"uLe and unewervihg devotion to duty. Fire
er of the opposition, who was defeated r
at the general election, but who pro- Chjef Thompson says that thruout the 
tested and unseated his opponent, has long record tie has never once been 
again been put In the field by the Con- reprimanded for 4he sllghi’.est irregular- 
servatives, while J. W. Leveqàe, who ity, and as the chief has been with the 
defeated the Conservative standard- department thirty-three years himself 
bearer by 16 votes, was nominated to
day by the ministerialists.

In Chateauguay the candidates are 
again H. Desrosiers, who was elected 
in June, hut was unseated as a Con
servative, and -his old opponent, H.
Mercier, who was returned at a by- 
election previous to the June contests.
Here, as well as In Laval, the fight is 
very strenuous and the result Is doubt-

PITT,SBCRG, Pa., Dec. 21.—Seven 
members of the finance committee of 
common and select councils of this city 
wer arrested to-night on charges of re
ceiving bribes and bribery, and the al
leged corruption of other members of 
council in the passage of various kinds 
of legislation during the past two years. 
The men were released on bond® rang
ing from $15,000 to $30,000.

The arrests were made at the in
stance of the Voters’ League, a civic 
reform organization.

The charges are in connection with 
the establishment of depositories for 
the funds of the city, and it Is said a 
number of persons occupying official 
positions in local banks will shortly be 
arrested.

Following a, series of veiled charges 
and Inuendo references to coucllmanlc 
acts, the Voters’ League, several 
months ago, employed detective® and 
the arrests are based upon the reporta 
they made. . The complaints are against 
J. Cj Mosson, chairman of the finance 
committee of common council,and John 
E. Klein of that committee; William 
Brand, president of common council, 
charges each of these men with giving 
and offering to give money and other 
rewards and bribes to influence the 
votes of other members of - councils. 
T. O. Atkinson, Jacob Soflol, T. H. 
Melaney and Hugh Ferguson.

“With the exception of the San Fran
cisco graft cases,” said a member of 
the league to-night, “there has never 
been in this country such a sweeping 
and such an Important proceeding 
against municipal officers as is involved 
In this case.”

Attorney A. Leo Well, president of 
the Voters’ League, said to-night : 
"Information 
this time. I do not feel at liberty to 
for " their arrest.”

MATTHEW CLEM ES DEAD.been one of staunch
Paul, the minister of foreign affairs, 
who has been the one figure, outside of 
Castro himself, in' the -negotiations that 
culminated in the ousting of Minister 
De Reus and the severance of diplo
matic relations with Holland, with a 
new body of men who represent various 
factions in the state and who have 
figured prominently in various ways in 
the political history of the country.

The new cabinet , is composed as fol
lows: *

Minister of interior—Linares Alcan
tara.

Minister of foreign affairs—Gonzales 
Gulnaud’.

Minister of finance—Munoz Tebar.
Minister of war—Gen. Regulo Oli-

(PELtronage)—Ra-

Head of Prominent Wholesale Produce 
House Passés Away.

Matthew Pope Clemes, senior men^ 
ber of the flrgi of Clemes Bros.,, the 
well-known wholesale fruit and pro
duce house, 41 Church-street, passed 
away at his residence, 129 Jameson- 
avenue, yesterday afternoon.
/Mr. Clemes, who, with his brother, 

(A. Edroy Clemes, constituted the firm, 
was a prominent figure in the busi
ness life of Toronto, and his death 
will toe keenly regretted by a very 
large circle -of friends and acquaint
ances. Coming to Toronto from Port 
Hope about 20 years' ago, he estab
lished a business as a dealer in fruit 
and produce, and touilt up a reputa
tion which caused* steady expansion. 
Mr. Clemes was not only well-known 
In Toronto, but thruout a large portion 
of Ontario, owing to . the extensive 
dealings with shoppers, particularly, in 
the Niagara peninsula district.

Interment - will take place at Port 
Hope Thursday,

■rises. '
>y- Hooligan.

ok.

i his certificate of unblemished good 
character of Big Bill s hould be worth 
something.

Mr. Fox was appointed to a captaincy 
some time ago, tout owing to a tend
ency toward deafness, due to advanc
ing year»—he Is over 60—it was thought 
best that he should return to the ranks 
to finish out his career in the depart
ment.

_ ^ , _ The civic fire and light committee
In Quebec Centre the contest Is be- yesterday cordially approved a recom- 

tween two supporters of Sir Lomer inondation of the chief, that Mr. Fox 
Gouin, Eugene Leclerc and Aid: Lavig- be granted his salary to the end of the 
ueur being put in nomination. year, his resignation 'having dated from

In St. Ann’s division the Conserva- Dec. 15. He win be tihe firet. fireman 
tjve candidate, D. Tansy, having re- to retire under the new regulations gov- 
tlred, Aid. O’Connell was nominated erning the benefit fund, whereby a 
as the opposition candidate, while ex— member of the department» who has 
Aid. M. J. Walsh, who represented the completed his fifty-fifth year is eligible 
division in one parliament, was noml- for retitoment on an allowance equal 
nated as the government supporter. to half tils salary. As r.o applicant 

Al, of these three seats are hotly con- over 26 years of age is taken on, the 
tested, altho the season Is not by any regulation fixes a minimum length of 
means favorable for campaigning, Sir service of twenty-nine years. Mr. Fox's 
Lomer Gouin and his colleagues have, salary being $850, -he will thus receive 
already spoken in all of the seats ex- $425 per annum.
cept St. Ann’s, where Hon. Mr. Devlin Outside of District Chief Vllliers, who 
will be in charge.- -has been a fireman more than "forty-

years, Big Bill holds, perhaps, the re
cord for long service, 
teer fireman before the regular depart
ment was established. He has been 
at Yonge-street hal-1 many years and 
lives with his family at 8 Orford-ave
nue.

sics
michl

’ r 45c
er fui.

the intervention 
The

^Minister ot fomena 

fael Carabamo Obras.
Minister of public works—Roberto 

■Vargets.
Minister ot public instruction—Dr. 

Maldonado. 7
Secret advices received here from 

Caracas, where the strictest censorship 
is being observed, indicate that the 
whole of Venezuela has been in a fer
ment ever since Président Castro sailed 
and that the crisis was reached a few 
days ago, when it became necessary for 
Acting President Gomez to take deci
sive steps, which he did by eliminating 
from his cabinet those who were closely 
affiliated with the Castro rule and un
der the’ Castro domination.

The revolutionary factions, which 
gained strength with every- hour of 
Castro's absence, played a prominent 
part in the demonstrations against the 
absent president, which took the form 
of rioting and incendiarism. These, 
were temporarily checked toy a show of 
force, and later the revolutionary In
fluence that threatened to sweep the 
country was overcome in a measure by 
promises that could not be held long 
in abeyance.

February
following he received a lej’er from 
tile finance department stating the 
•natter had been referred to the trea
sury board, which wanted more infor
mation.

In March, 1906, he reported, to Mr. 
Courtney that Commander Spain had 
accounted for all advances, but that 
rime of his payments included items 
which it was not proper to be charged 
to expenses. The amount paid to Mr. 
Pentland was for securing the attend
ance of witnesses and was not entitled 
to be traveling expenses. Later he 
wrote a letter to Col. Gourdeau anim
adverting severely upon' Spain’^ charg
ing for traveling expenses when, ac
cording to the attendance book he had 
been in Ottawa, and as a result $639.49 
toad been refunded.

1
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Is. CROSSES OCEAN TO WED 
DIES AFTER OPERATION

M.25

:

He was a volun-
♦ Sweetheart Who Waited at Pier 

Learns of Tragedy When 
Ship Docks.

DULL* TIMES AT END.Bairns’Banquet Fund also madewere

Operetloe® Resumed at Glace Bay, N.S- 
Colli erfea.

Book* MlNNlnff.
In this letter there was a reference 

-to the missing attendance books, and 
Mr. Fraser explained that in order to 
cheek o'er the attendances of Com
mander Spain he had asked for the at
tendance books and had been told that 
the books from June, 1904, to June, 1905,
■were missing. ‘

Later Col. Gourdeau wrote to the 
-auditor that he had had a conversation 
with Mr. Courtney re Spain’s accounts 
and that Col. Gourdeau had agreed
an arrangement by which Spain would J panted the battleship Maine, which 
Pay his own expenses and render an ■ -sailed to-day from Hampton Roads, 
account on his return from each trip, j both under sealed orders. The destlna- 

Commander Spain asked leave to ! tion of neither vessel is known and It 
read a written statement, but was re- i is believed here that both are bound 
fusel. Replying to Mr. Watson he : for Venezuelan waters, 
eaid lié did not admit that hi 1905 he ! The North Carolina, with the Mon- 
refunded a considerable amount of tana, has been assigned to convoy Pre- 
money, after challenge. It was a bal- I sident-elect Taft to Panama on Jan. 25. 
ance of unexpended money. . j

The auditor-general said he could not j 
trace the original accounts.

"Were they destroyed by order of ....... „ „ „
Col Gourdeau?” asked Judge Cassels. Responsibility for Pembroke Wreck

Commander Spain asked to explain xe y **
that while the copy of the account PEMBROKE, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
showed the payment to PenMand on ^ lnquesl lnt0 the death of En- 

t. 11. and the receipt onfly bdre date «jneer p>oe wti0 was killed in a col- 
December 29 he made the entry ■ fulon on the v.p.R; on Dec. 3. was

mimJ,'1?'»' i,;7n'ed' *nd completed to-night, when the jury re
paid it the date he sent in his accounts turr£d a verdlot Wamlng Engineer

• ••\t^hei,.nk£r' , I. » : Nagle, in the following terms:
hoM , thr -expenses when y»u 4hat the death of Engineer Roe,
wli«<S?Urt m Montreal ' asked Mr. Qttawa_ was due to the collision of 

•' m * r , M light engine 312 and train No. 78, and.! ,:,S’VK,7, ,h:>,'5. zrio assessor, and must have misplaced I c „ 8 * 8
the dales,’’ replied Commisisonpr Spain. ^î16 P°’ , . l0,f

stick, to si„ry. H *as shown .that he left t obde,.
Apart from the evidence given by ,at <-20 a.ni. and passed Grahams at 

_______: 7.39. He had only 6 minutes to run 9
Continued on Page 7. miles.

$
Dinner and Christmas Tree, 

Massey Hall, Dec. 25. DYNAMITE HIS NEMESIS. .URGE REMOVAL OF EMBARGO GLACE BAY, n; S„ Dec. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—A high official of the Dominion 
Coal Co., In an interview to-night, said 
that the present dull time around the I 
ooillerie® would soon end. The banking I 
of coal has commenced and the work < 
will be gradually 'Increased until it get* 
back to the former basis.

Asked If there wed

McKinley Will,, Many Time, Injured, 
Finally Killed by Blnet.NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—When the big 

liner Baltic arrived to-day, after one 
of the most tempestuous voyages of 
her career. Charles C. Clark of Eureka, 
Utah, learned that the woman he had

Movement to Defeat Plan* of V. S. Beef 
Trn,t.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian Press learns that with a 
View to defeating the plans of the 
American beef trust the London mar
ket letter committee at a recent meet
ing resolved to take such steps as 
might be thought desirable to Influence 
the board of agriculture to remove the 
restrictions upon Canadian store cat- 
tie.

$1.20 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.10 
$1.10 

90c :

“Mr. Wilkinson:
Dear Sir,—May T have J three 

passes for the bairns' Christ 
dinner? I have two girls artd one 
boy, and unless some one gives 
them a Christmas dinner they will 
have to go without, for my husband 
has been out of work fjr six 
months and cannot get anything to 
do. and it taken all I make by 

washing to pay rent and food.”
This is a sample of several letters 

I have.
Just a word to you. old <e 

When you know tiiat tliousan 
children In this city are 1n a simi
lar condition, thru no fault of your 
own. can you sit down with satis
faction to your groaning table on 
Friday next and enjoy your Christ
mas cheer, knowing that you have 
not contributed a cent towards 
other’s hunger?

—Additional Subscriptions. 
Ergployes of Sellers-Gough Go 
The O'Keefe Brewing Co.

Fred T. Walsh ....................
H. E. M.. Aurora ..............
Mrs. Walter McCartney, Mil

ton West ....... ................
A. F. Dick, Brampton
W. H. Stevens ...............

. E. H. H„ Whitby .........
» J 11. Smith.’ Hamilton 
• Friend, Nottawa ......................j. 1.25

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Dec. 21.— 
(Special)—Dynamite was the nemesis 
of McKinley Wills, who was killed at 
Knoxville, six'miles south of here to
day,, by a rock from a blast striking 
thru the roof of his little snack.

Hfs life has been one long series of 
misfortunes, and dynamite has had 
a part In most of them.

: ♦mas
♦

I
*

Off to Venezuela.
/ NORFOLK, Va, Dec. 21.—The United 
States cruiser North Carolina, accqm-

•walted years to wed had died while 
crossing Che coean to Join him In the 
home he had made for both.

The girl. Mies BrUic.illa Hewison of 
White Hayen, England, was stricken 
with perltonlti I
■sailed. So rough was the sea that the j last spring and started a bakery. He 
ship’s surgeon found It impossible to set up his little , shop near a grade 
perform an operation, and after two j working. This was destroyed by a 
days’ Hines» death ended her sufferings. : misdirected blast. He moved the shack.

Neither the young woman nor her ; but again It was destroyed and his

any truth In the 
report that the company was Importing 
thousands of foreigners, he «ih th* 
report was unfounded. The ooal com
pany will look after all Its employes 
and see that none are In want of the 
necessaries of life until work become® 
brisk.

. ♦ *

:♦
* !s soon after -the ship : He came here from Port Esslngton;ellow! 

da of

♦
$1.10 CHINAMEN WILL RETALIATE. Blebep HeRuald Dying.

■■■ - _________________ ____________ ________ ___ ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 21—Right
brother, who accompanied her, had life was spared only because he hav- Bernard J. McQuald, Bishop of
money to defray the cost of burial ing learned to dread his foe, always !the Catholic Diocese of Rochester, is 
aehore, 'but several first cabin pas- left ai blast warnings. He 'sold out critically 111 and his death Is expected 
eqngers, among them Mrs. Whitelaw | and moved to Knoxville. The grade ®* *** moment.
Reid, wife of the American amtaasa- 
dor to Great Britain, learning ot the 
romance which hod come to eo tragic 
an end, made up a lltoqral purse and 
arranged to have the body brought to 
New York for burial.

Clark and Miss Hewison had been 
childhood sweethearts, and when he 
came to America, several years ago, 
she promised to wait until he had made 
a home and then to come to him. They 
had planned to be married 
Christmas, bo Clark came all the way 
across the continent to meet the young 
woman and take her back to Utah as 
his wife. Instead, he and the dead girl’s 
brother wiH be the chief mourners 
when her body Is laid In Kens.'co Ceme
tery on what was to have been her 

! wedding day, ,

”$1.10 I 
$1.20 
$1.10 
$1.10 

25c 
90c 
45c

♦

!
Indignation Meeting Advisee Carrying 

Weapons of Defence.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21.—(Special.)-^n 
indignation meeting of Chinamen

After discussing the 
barbarous murder of two fellow coun
trymen the meeting advised the clos
ing of the laundries tight at 10 p.m. 
and to provide themselves with ade
quate weapons of defence. They scout 
the Idea of secret societies.

Settle Jamaica Claims.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. 21.—News 

received here from London to-day an
nounced that the English insurance 
companies have agreed to settle all 
claims resulting from the earthquake 
and fire of Jan. 14. 1907. on a basis 
of 85 per cent, without adjustment and 
including costs, insurers payments on 
claims aggregating over $3.000,000 will 
b®^ commenced here Dec. 23.

■ i■ ENGINEER BLAMEI. au-1

1 work led to this place and another 
blast, unheralded, broke his leg.

Scarcely had he recovered from thie 
when the huge rock was sent toy Ms 
old enemy. It crashed the roof and 
crushed him beneath Its w 

He leaves a widow and 
children at Index, Wash.

was
IT HAS GOT TO BK DONE.

Tfce Perchaee Must Be
DlBeen’s. About It To-day.

.$21.00
Pfr. 10.00

2.00

held to-night.

Made—See
♦

eight 
1 ’ se

Putting it off.for a little while Is rea
sonable. but when It gets as close' to 
Christmas as it Is now the time ha» 
certalqly come to make Christmas pur
chases. Dineen's can help you better 
than any other establishment IB you 
intend to buy anything as suitable and: 
satisfactory as furs. Sensible garments 
for men, women and children, and 
man" new fur novelties feature Dl- 
neen's grand fur display at Yonge and 
Temperàncc-streets, where you can rely 
absolutely upon your purchase, 
neen's will be open till 10 o’clock over* 
v*«ht until Christmas.

1.00y
$1.20 veral1.00

1.00
1.00 *

i1.00 Hart While Coaetla*.
George Starkey, 12 years, living at 

the Working Boys' Home, sustained, a 
compound fracture of the right leg‘'be
low the knee while coasting on the 
Rivprdale hill last night. He was re
moved to the Sick Children's Hospital 
In the police ambulance, but that place 
being full, he could not be taken In, 
and was removed to 9t. Michael's Hos-

:
♦

before$89.25
We want to give a pair of pants, 
“ to]1000

HI.01).
11.25. x
elt Bears,

road. *1.25 
Grouch;.. •

1.25. '

J mlts. toque, cap, shoes, etc., t< 
f boys and girls as a "gift.”
T We have 400 provided for—can we 
I maltage the remaining 600?
1 Send to “World” Office. __

J. M. Wilkinson.

Î
♦

:' ♦Office, or ’JS8 D1-Yonge-street.
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^Hamilton 
Ttctpp entrtgs

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

:

*

BUYERS DIRECTORY Leather Goods and Umbrellas
' ' : Make Lasting Gifts '

World, in this way they will be 
oolng a good turn to t 
æ well as to the ne 
themselves.

'n

'Is^t wNtntwi le Hamtltoe are re- 
fUtirje reeleter eoroplalate a. to ' 
releea t ia life âcllvery at the
inlltoa oflier, room 7, Spectator u a _ _ __ __ . _

o~« HOTEL ROYAL

i
HAMILTON HOTELS, 

~1---- ------- --------------- -------------:
S3

in Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.
k ad Up per day.

___________________ ed - 7

I Why not give something which will, give lasting plea
sure? • The purchase of à nice leather gift or umbrella 
need not necessarily strain your purse if you make your 
selections here. Our collection of trunks, bags, suit 
cases, leather novelties, purses, umbrellas, etc., etc., is 
wide enough to please any taste.

Our prices are in every instance far below what any 
down town store will ask you for the same grade of 
wares. A visit to the store will pf^ve our claims.

florists.
NEAL—HEADQUARTER8 FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 872 Queen W. 
Rhone College 3739. 11 Queen E. 
Phone Main 3738.

Ml, FREIGHT BOIT 
,V IS DIMIGEO BY FIRE

the advertiser 
wspaper and

if AecHeea Plan.
I '
. THF XT AMBULANCES.

7.5; ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
pest and most up-to.date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 

Phone College 276.
HATES A DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81.

T„„ BUILDING materials.
i HE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brpck-avenue. for 
everything required to do r/asdn-

Rni-,mîï.concrete and excavation work.
PELT AT HALF PRICE- 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts s,’ a* 
aupplied to Hts Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 yeairs; flreprbof 
and ^water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 12.50. Particulars and sanj- 
nles from Alfred Cleworth, S 

- Ruskln.avenue, Toronto. « 
BUTCHERS.THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. Co
CAFE. |

AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best ,25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

-, J CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 

«PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
, given. 84 Shanley-street, To

ronto, Ontario.

1
SAMUEL MAY£Q2j
BILLIARD*TABLE, 
MANUFACTURER$

y ■ /orfytSâ«
mm Oêndfyr% (atë/ogyS

F=» 102X104/
>> Adclaidb ST..\v%
£?.. TORONTO.

hardware.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked aûer at Xbbotson’s two 
store*— 208 West Queen-street (near 
McCaul), and 343 Bethuret-street 
(opposite Arthur).

s!I I I >

,^kets Committee Has Overdraft 
ot $1180—Nd Room at 

the Jail.

i
J.iil *, *-■

i1!nilII
, i ed7tf

t: 1

/ herbalists.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES BK1N 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds. 
Sprains, Plntples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto, 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 

street. Insurance adjuster, value- I 
tor and real estate. ed 1

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD £tore, 109 Queen- 

street west; Main 4959.
.^ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ROOM 1, 
108 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDÊS, 4SI Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
•treet. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreet 
west.

hfiVSlILTON, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 
aeaga, a trelgnt boat owned by the 
finngwood Snipping Co., whlcn was
•filVb^at the

ié» winter, was damaged t>y Are to- 
ight to tne extent ot aoout *300. Tne 
u siarieu trom tne range in vne 
tc^en while ihe watchman was away 
eu^pOr.

I
: *The parent house of the billiard In

dustry In Canada, tka first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britale-end Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue ol 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

loot ot John-street lor

El
;nv
r •

t
All our

Collar
Boxes

Toilet Cases Ladies’ Umbrellas:Vummitfre Has Overdraft.
The last meeting ior vne year of the 
larKets commiueew #a held tms 
tiling, owing to the Improvements 
uerto. by t;:e council to.- the city 

property, the committee- had an 
van ol »118u. The tees from the 

iftrai marget amounted tu *6207, or an 
■eréase of *287 ; trom the wood market 
•467, or a decrease of J2U9, and trom 
Scehees *»183, or an increase of 1762. 
•-ni. Hln, the clerk, said there was 
got room tin the central market for 
■pe tarmers’ find gardeners who pat- 
ionized It during tile summer montns, 
jgnd an east era nranch was suggested, 
governor Uguvle reported that more 
jri’om was aiao required aj the jail.

_ Swow Bylaw Proaecutloaa.
w The police suiiimuiieu a patch of 
gitizens to police court this morning 
■pV yuv charge of neglecting to clean 
paaip walks. Among the number was 
SCounty School inspector smith,' who 
jBvea across the street trom the mag
istrate, who dismissed all the charges 

x Because he said there was but a light 
ikU-of snow. He called down the po- 
4lce,for taking out the summonses, 
jiayJwg that they should use a little 
■lscretion. -

I
c

■

_J H

In choice variety 
of the latest ideas. .
A useful and ac-

1 ceptable gift for Otfr Teilet Caees were personally

from ToC tO S2. J yon with te make a really bandtorae 
preseat, see them priced from $2 to

liege 806. :
11 EÜNCH mled I.j i :t

I
1 * •*. ri

246IH! i I; rj
j>- ■- j)PROPERTIES FOR SALE..

5

I! ;J. W. I,ones’ Rental List.
i\ 125.Bill FoldsCl K-LANSDOWNE

rooms, all conveniences.
AVENUE, SIX

Trunks i
: C9ft—SOUTH PARKDALE. EIGHT 

6PWU rooms, conveniences, gas fixtures 
and blinds with rental. ’ ' mm \ m■; c! PRINTING.

kSs
u help wanted. Ï■psEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST^ 

Li cards, envelopes, ^Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

*20iS a2LL AVENUE, NEW, 
conveniences. ..(CHINESE COOK WANTED FOR

CanaT^^^In,StbeafmDpCem:

T earn TELEGRAPHY - REFINED, 
, * profitable employment, and always in 
demand; salaries large; positions secured. 
Send for particulars. Dominion School of 
Telegraph, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. 2tf

rpRAVELER IN THE MARITIME PRO- 
. Vinces wants side line on commission. 
Address Traveler, 235 Main-street, St. 
John, N.B.

!
The most beautiful range of handles .you B '

ever saw. Made on the best Paragon frames. | 1 
witn guaranteed coverings. Priced from
f 1 to 915.

'Aed7
ffitjK-ÈANSDOWNE AVENUE EIGHT 

rooms, rear stairs, conveniences. .%
help wanted.

■We have one of the finest collections 
of bill folds^ wallets and coin purses ta 
Canada priced from 75c to f5.

4((f »jl-LAN SDOVVNE AVENUE.. TÉN 
rooms, rear stairs, decorated, con

veniences.
IX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. 
V» Apply Mrs. W. F. Maclean, 52 St.

edtf.-
: Alligator BagsThereAlban's-street. nothing in the way of a Trunk that 

0 I w* cann°t supply you with', and after all.

Thermos L*' ^.eaToVaSr*OTeful ** Priced
Bottles Men’s Hat Boxes

J Aftea an investigation, Police Mag- 
jhi rate Jelfs has eatisfied himself that 
Àtrer. McMann is a fit subject for the 

asyiuth, and she will be kept

S From Illness contracted while at the 
Aueuec tercentenary

©OC—PARKWAY 
rooms, new, 1

B, EIGHT 
finished. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

I! T IV. LOWES, 1275 QUEEN WEST, 
tl • Park 2822. gi2 T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 

U cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 60"6. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

: h>'..
YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED OPERA- 

, ’ to|lS- also folders and parcellers. Ap
ply Puritan Knitting Mills, Limited, cor
ner Queen and Crawford.

; -—„ ex-Ald. Alfred
Wannaferd. 230 Robinson-street, died 
Shi’s1 mbrning in his 57th year.
I* AiUSred 
JohhsOh,

rpHE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY 
A established over twenty-five years’, 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge. ’

• 11This useful article | u 
has become famous 
the world 
We have it in all 
sizes/ priced from

12ClOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
~ „pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. S. Robb, 426 College-street. Phone Col
lege 4553. •

F-Houses east. 
Apply 34

Haggerty and Miss Lucinda 
Brantford, were married this 

vening by I(ev. Herbert Christie.
Two burglars were disturbed last 
ight at the res'dencc of. John Mc- 
"iq0, Barton and Earl-streets. 
om| fit Mrs. Baker, 98 North Wellihg- 

•Btreet, was alsd'entered and silver- 
to the value of f2fl stolen.

Tt k,. .. Ualep UBcen. . ^ .
ial?e Street Hallway Employés’ Union 

nas^ eWctéd the following officers; 
George Armstrong, president; Thomas. 
P. Fagan, vice-president; John T. Bur- 
•rojys, recording - secretary; 
mdntl,1 secretary-treasurer;
-#yie»s - warden; Robert j£, O’Reilly, 
WEddctor; W. McWilliams, sentinel.

Miss Eugenia Marshall Is sulhg the'" 
MffmMeon Mountain Park Company for 
*3060,.damages for injuries.

The funeral of Jctm Gordon 
eldest son of the lieutenant 
took place this afternoon. Rev. Dr.

. officiated, and the. .pall bearers 
d and F-'Malloch, J. creelman,
2" ?®.ary^ F- McFarland and Dr. 
Hardy, The government was repre-
lersted by Premler WhItliey and tplrils-

. In hts Christmas 
DuMoulln

*-sII: ■ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A FULLY EQUIPPED^WATER POW- 

XV er plant. Installed with mschinery, 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft. three 
storeys In height. Present power" is 250 
horse-power, and can bê arranged to de
velop 350. Shipping facilities the best, 
with switching off main line. Plans and,., 
further details at this office. Blckerstaff [|| 
& Co.. Traders’ Bank Building. ed7tf I

%\TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE. ALL 
11 parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at coat. Plans free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77.Victoria, To- 
ronto. édtf

over. b !:COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS - WE 
Bank P<ly Madden’ <28 Traders’: •V M<\\ f

4pi A W
■ >nn The IW, i

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. ■ i'Our AHigfller Bags ere the finest we 
have ever shewn, there is nothing nicer 

’Tor a gift, priced from f 18 to f19.
3.50 lyyniil]~f

■. 9 jMPERIAL^STORAGE^AND ÇARTAGE
moved,' packed and" scored& byPla^x- 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges^moderate. 429 Spadlns-

OTORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

Va,?Vor„ movlTng;. th® o’dest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart- 
age, 369 Spadma-avenue.

HOTELS.

A THLF.TE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST — 
A Acoommodation first-class. $1.5# and 
22 a day. Jqhn F. Scholes.

■

Car Ticket Cases
to \PATENT SOLICITORS.

-f
■w,_____edtf

pros®
mailed f-ee.___________' ed 7 tf

Alex. La- 
Gilbert 5.50 ; - v-pvOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

JL/ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up' 
Dlxqn Taylor, Proprietor.

(^LlBisorj-Chouse— quf.En-oeorge 
li Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

• if A'■ÂCigar Cases I!I ml
' ■ 1M -

Appeal toBILLIARDS AND POOL TABLESGibson, 
-governor.

1* “hisPERSONAL. f i C°™ Mai# to hold one or more hats. This 
fort bygiv- is a useful article that . often 
tog him a I naeds but rarely boys far himself, pri/
handsome’* W *»
Cigar Case.

. You will
hnd an elegant assortment here 
from which to choose. Priced 
from 25c to S6.

IIEfiES!
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store flx- 
t.ure®- .hotel furniture, etc. Department
Mmd/Ili Am,a,?<"street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver ed?

m I TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE ’AND 
LA Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
heated, Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. EP55SS2a54%-j$gj&'®Lightbound, 29. Gloucester-street 7 ': ed
TZQRMAN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
AV Sherbourne. 81.50 day. Special week-

k
I 11t

ly tes.
. Military Brushes A^amall gift but mighty acceptable, 

w® have a large display; they’re just the ;i 
right eize and style, priced from 10c 
to f 1.

"VicCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
-^ia Victoria-streets: rates 21.50 and 22 
per day. Centrally located. HOUSE MOVING. , ‘

pastoral Bishop 
urges the members of his 

church to remember their clergymen, 
who are underpaid.

Mrs. Joseph Hill, 129 Rabert-street, 
tvho to 28 years ot age, and has been 
married nine years, has just given 
birth th her seventh son.

After representing AVara 1 
board of education for 20 years, w. 
J. Grant has decided to retire. Walder 

’•Parke and Lyman Lee aPe candidates 
for the position.

Miss Bertha M. Carey has been ap
pointed contralto soloist in the choir 
of. Wésley Methodist Church.

Commercial Travelers’ certificates 
are to be had off Fred Johnston room 
600 Bank ot Hamilton Building, Hamil-

edtf

? *
architects. ii■ HCjgn8eE J31^ 1Q6Ya?vl.-,^I^alAR^.rTBF;^ iuTldlSngB^0Kr^ TRAD-p°WER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 

A King; dollar-fifty, John Ljrttimer. ft: Music Rolls
MINING ENGINEERS. R. DENISONfA.Phone^ m' St8r Bu,ldl"SHf^omo.HORSES FOR SALE.

Writing Portfolios■

foal. These horses are Just off finished 
contract, all strictly good to work, sound 
and hi good condition; trial given, also a 
written warranty. The lot for about half 
the original cost for cash. Musupositively 
sell before the 31st December. Bargain 
guaranteed. Apply John Handlv, 36 Wil- 
sen-avenue. off AVest King-street." Phone 
Park 2945.

on the

by
i

f5_EO. w. 
'J Temple: 3CK. ARCHITECT. 

Toronto. Main 4601, 
ed-7

T-’
—*1■ T *>

-ART.

IDIAMOND WANTED.
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT1 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronta ed tf

i J. iSOiiië
W, hive the latest idee, in Mft.ic Ce«,.

s «uiicfcienî SOcto ^
t:

MONEY TO LOAN.ton. . DAIRY farm FOR sale.

TA AIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
,7T i coricre/e ««or. also fruit and gar- Utoi"C Dd" Box 4’ World Offtoe aim.

3 1 An awfully useful gift for a friend 
who travels. AVe have a number of dlf- 
ferent styles in various kinds of leather, 
priced from 35c to f 10.

MONEY/rO^LOATN ON llORTGAGE^ 

ill Building loans made. Gregory 4 
Gooderbam, Canada Life Building, To- 
ronto. ed7tf.

»*Our showing of Military Brushes 
wore all purchased on the continent, 
one of the nicest gifts one could think 
of fot a man, priced trom |2.50 to $5.

Hotel B»nkn
Coftttn Barton and Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 

Kates 81.50 to 82 per day. Phone
1485. 26

HIS NOSE KICKED OFF. Fitted Club Bags*nr Magarn Falls Alan Alret* With Mrange 
Accident.

falls, Ont.. Dec. 21.—
. (Spécial.)—A. Misenef, residing at

■: ^'^Bo1rd,™’ H*"» Bouraaaa and N|arara Falls South, met with a seri- 
< harles Mardi the Speakers. ous accident this morning, and is lying

VRiVTRt'iT rx n, ’home with a badly 111111ila.i<-;i
p/flmir,!.,. 'AL’ 1 4 —(SpecHlI.)— countenance. Mi.-ener Was drawingnf‘iL spea ters weSe present to- material for the work on the addition 

f i,he a"nu’» dlunc of the Com- to thé power house of the» Ærto 
31 TravelOTs Association,,, includ- Power Company below the bank ^

and’ti *r0"™ ofU^d« in the empire îitd'taJîTtm&d° ^

ssgf-thKs;
F flr9t in

b- -nlarM that gÎZ' R?,0?*?- H* de- Vr "aS •'k"k‘‘d up unconscious Hto

SHeEzElE
:4Ï52 eV"l,?,n'gaddflae T
the course Of Which, as leaderbT’tiS Kl«’l«r'l Howe „f Cheater French-Canadians, he said iha 'Jv Sk"11’ «da* In Few
^ ^han, Rowe- of Chester, a tin-

ipdîtoens ofnaeth ™ -n.^felT frbny a second sto^y^Xw
efforts t0 niake e«<Æ people !iVam°oUé 'n COUrSe °f construction at 

SîWtr. U-rpvinoe 4 A ancouyei -avenue, at 5 o’clock ves
lerday afternoon. He struck upon the 
i oof of the verandah and rolled to the
hr°a?di v.H,s skul1 "as fractured and 
he died before the ambulance arrived 
to remove him to the hospital ■

The body was removed to AVashlne 
ton & Annis’ undertaking rooms where Cormier AVinneti win open anfinqX?

The nian was reaching out I of the 
iost his balance. 

l3° East Queen-stree 
tailed,"but cpuld do nothing.

AT. LOWEST RATES, " [PRIVAfË

|g£;a^i,a Suit Cases111 Shopping BagsTRAVE1ERS AT DINNER. ARTICLES FOR SALE. *

fitTC OCTAA’E PIANO MODEL ORGAN 
842; other five octave organs up. 

Square pianos 230 up. A nice small un
tight piano In good order, 299; other 
gains In used uprights, easy terms.
Piano Wardrooms, 146 Yonge-street.

/"AIDER! CIDER! CIDER-WE GITAR- 
v, antee pure clarified apple cider Kings4518- S" Patterson * CoP the cfder

àL°ü5?.. Æag7fS^.-4685^5
Bay-street ’ 168 mbar-

Bell
edtf.

yv

Ê
r-'B

ed
M

M
■4.f

S ï,
#1 i JW,:Mm ■162 j.m§\ JWMtatPeeSffiT^A^BuVaBB^9 ™

torla-atreet. Phone M. 3771 ’ 58 £c' PARTIC! WANTED.i i A.4
i, ST^tPeanaryWffiD,7,QuYE=Be5 ,TBB"

tlons. odd lot.. Marks.*41*4
r %’75000 TO f/END ON CITY FARMloyuu property, also building loans 

Agents wanted. Commission pa"d S.Toronto. °P Reyn°'d?’ " VicSrfa-,^
Like alle • r> Trunks and Umbrellas our i M 1 J I «.«

hg.t Casts stt manufactured on the premise, u My i*** *lw>y* lll« 
wn.ch i. a fuyante, of their reliability. StyU,L .*" f°"
lhey arc priced from SI to S21 30 ”eve everythin* her ...

Priced from 30c to |20.

•I ed Shopping 
elianÇn*. W, 

could de ai re.

We have them in all leathers, completely 
fitted up with the latest toilet goods for both 
ladies and gentlemen. Priced from 89.75 
to $19.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

MUSIC. I ’

furnished for PARTIFS 
Toronto.rry WUty* plan,st- Scoliard ' ed

Helpful Suggestions at Easy Prices
Flasks

?-st.,
LEGAL CARDS.

TINSMITH FELL TO DEATH. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
SMTTHAJOHNSTOnIàlÏbXANDFR
£lkltorshb«àwa.m JOhnSt°n’ Barr,st«”.

pURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR Wat

UjrçJi vra"1-
streeL Private fund. to loan 0,U"
8044.

Tobacco Pouches Vanity Bacs
53« I« SOc SOc to *T.r,0

Watch Wristlets Auto Bacs
•5c to ® ,

- Safety Ink 
Bottles

Card Cases

Club Bags

Fractured
Minute». Glove Boxes

She to «2.5(1
Children’s 

Purses
Children’s Bags
Children’s 

Umbrellas
. ,°®o *o «3.30

Children’s 
School Cases

SI and up

there been so complete 
mentioned above are only

ready to attenTto your^tV™6 °r

ed •^'5v| to

Desk Blotters
Phone M. ,» *32 Exchange.

•a , K,r,.M,S
The McArthur-Smlth Company, 34 Yonge!

Dressing Cases $1 to *10edIf:.
Child’s Toy 

Trunks
Jewel Cases,

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER SOLlcT 
V tor. Patent Attorney, etc S cmJFJ' 
Bank Chamber., East King-street9 P^-C
toen. " * e<’ Toront0’ Money to"

■DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTFRo 
- Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 n,,•treat. Toronto, Telephone Main 963 ® y" 

mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N.

t*. *35
Coin Pursesrxt

xkvv york.:
•vient u’e 35c to *1.35fo;^eV^e^,^^stify,ng»e. 

bankruptcy ® he hearing of r

75c to *435c anil 50c95c'to «I
2 Shaving Sets

KcRan “"and1’ V* ,n «hattinv 
nflllftfti dollars worth ^ ”
tcral bonds. ‘ trMst rolla-

V*t«^memtgareth hahillttcsof
*3 579 ,, 8 i941’187’ al,d the a«-
- 9,31 S’ 8l>ow'ng a^defleiency

I
«1JM to *10- CAltPET CLEANING.

tol (^ar>"T,"ethodA Toronto efro^t Ctoan" 

Inc Company, Pl.onc Malu 2ft.«

marriage licenses.
FRKD^L^LETrTDRUGGISt-Tssrrva

——---------- _____________________ ed!2in

*1.75 (U *8 35c to *3.30 Handkerchief
*3.5o to *is ^Boxes

Never before in the history of this U.T " “* 
an assortment of holiday roodi Tl. iL"

suggestions of what you will find * the night time; you will find^

Walking SticksEd-
" 5 Ar- •*M)e to $r,

.ed

PROPERTY wanted.
Dr.

CORNER LOT WANTEDINchStc?57^ Wor!d.ent a^ l0Callty; atat.pri Ĉ0ft, was

"Wi (all’s Panama Proara m
WASHINGTON. Dec.22.

srram for President-elect Tal/itid 'two
rL Trfie 1mmenf tnnineers to go to

and'^a^on^-^^^.ectlon

ÆSSKU* 1®'*° «N «NE DAY.

rfte-iiSiSe^rTabl

medical.
___________« HRISTMAS cards.

edtf

DRcfDmeAaN’39S^loADLsrtSrIetDlSE^E;
fto cure, 

rh box. East^ & Co.} Limited,JVADE, date of BUF 
Bathmst'-atreltL’ ’ Ve,er,nary 300 Yonge Street.i*
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FfiNTERBSTTO"I MEN McKendry’s Christmas Slias -V

1 -
SselsrsRiel

i ;

Special 
Christmas 

Sale

BIG BARGAINS IN HOUDAY GOOtThe World will be pleasedtto receive 
ueme, such ae engagements, weddings,
parties, teas and other news of per- _ . , ,
sonal Interest, with the hamea of Mrs. J. Scott Tomenson Is settled m 
those present, for this • Society News" her new home, 254 Poplar Plains- road, 
column The Items should be endorsed, tout will not receive until the new year, 
with the name and addresa of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of goqd faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the 'Sun
day or dally Issue.

In Society.

Only three days left to close out many thousands of dollars' worth of merchandise suitabler^fàt* 
holiday gifts. Money saved is money earned.

? plea- 
nbrella 
:e your 
3, suit 
etc., 13

Mrs. Prank Russel) will receive at 
the house of Dr. Skinner-Gordom, 467 
Spadlna-avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 22, 
from 4 to 6, before leaving foe India.

i
* rt Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c

These handkerchiefs

(t *

1 arc fine Swiss embroidered, and have been selling at 2 for 25c 
were that, too, but we have 400 dozen too many, so

as a special bargain*1 {They 
all who come while they last may have them at 3 foW ,25At St. Peter's Church at 3 o’clock < 

Saturday afternoon, the -marriage of 
Isabel Elder, daughter of Mr. John W. 
Nell, Carl ton-s treet, to Capt. Charles 

| H. Porter of the Royal Greanadiers,
I took place. The ceremony was per- 
! formed by Rev. Walter Creswlck of 
Brighton, brother-in-law of the groom,

! and Mr. Gurney officiated at the organ.
; As the bride entered the church with 
! her father, eight of the boy choristers 
rendered a bridal hymn, and they also 
sang during the signing of the register. 
The bride was attired in a lovely direc
toire robe of cream crepe de Paris, 
adorned with rose .point lace and bands 
of white satin, a coronet of lilies of the 
valley caught her tulle veil, and she 
wore a pearl necklace, the gift of the 
groom, and carried-a bouquet of bridal 
roses. Her sister, Miss Gora Nell, at
tended her as bridesmaid. In an empire 
gown of mauve silk crepe de chine and 
be be Irish lace, with which she wore a. 
string of gold beads presented by the 
groom, ând large white beaver hat 

! with plumes and gold trimming, her 
bouquet being of mauve orchids. The 
bride's brother, L. H. Nell of New Us- 
keari, and Capt. Adams of the Grena
diers, acted as usherS; Major Darrell 
R. Mann being best man. Afterwards a 
reception was held for the immediate 
relatives, and later Ca.pt. and Mrs. 
Porter left for New York and Wash
ington, the bride wearing a taupe di
rectoire 1 costume with rose trimmed hat 
and mink furs. They will reside at 13 
Poplar Plains-roed on their return.

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE.

When graridma danced the minuet, £ 
Some sixty years ago.

The stately couples often met 
Beneath the mistletoe.

The waltzes now the customs veer.
But Mabel's foxy beau 

That damsel doth contrive to steer 
Beneath the mistletoe.

The dances change, but,not the game, 
As close observers know, 

for mortals act about the same 
Beneath the mistletoe.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs at 25c »— OF-------

Manufactured
i

Splendid line of Pure Silk Handkerchiefs for men, in cream only, with every initial, special at, eachm !..Feather Boas at 98cit any 
de of FURS 120 72-inch Curled Hackle Feather Boas, a Useful gift, have been a bargain at $1.49. We must close 

the balance, so off they go at, each
out

.98!t

Marabout! Boai $5.00 ■
Just a few left of those fluffy Feather Boas, high-class Paris goods, regular price $15.00, these go at, each Q.OO

Slaughter in Calendar Prices
Thousands of lovely Calendars have got marching orders. They are the choice designs of the season, and if'.yfoi' 
are interested in buying two or thrge, for the price of one, this is the opportunity.

Calenders at 10c Calenders at 15c Calenders at 25c
1200 Art Calendars go on sale to- 840 Art Calendars go on sale to- All the highest grade Calendars,-
day. regular 20c and 25c, at, day, regular 25c to 35c, at. worth up to 60c, go on sftfc

eac ' *........................ ... .10 each.....................   ................ ... .10 to-day at, each

Ladies* Suits, 
Cloaks and Hats "’ll!:.

relias “Hold No Unkindness.”
—at— The London Express, reporting the 

suffragette demonstration In Albert 
Hall, says:

The uproar and the violence of the 
stewards was a revelation of. the Impo
tence of the organizers of the meeting 
to enforce their own desires.

On every seat before the meeting be
gan was placed a paper entitled "Offi
ciai Orders of the Day,” with the fol
lowing appeals:
Stewards— '

Do no violence to any person. > ,
All present are otlr guests.
Deferid and protect1 all with courtesy.'
Our federation fights against unjust 

laws—
Never with physical violence against 

women.
Members of 

Friends—
Whatever happens, act as political 

soldiers, silent and steady under 
fire.

Hold no unkindness to any, even in 
, your thoughts.

If it is not given to us to control this 
meeting, show how Liberal worsen 
can control themselves.

Members of the Social and Political 
Union—

We have cast aside physical defences, 
and fair play at this meeting rests 
with you.

For ourselves we ask nothing—
For our guest and friend. Mr. Lloyd- 

George, we request a hearing.
To ihim the delivery of one speech le 
, of sifiall consequence; other ora

torical triumphs l"e thickly behind 
him and before.

If you wreck this meeting you strike 
a cruel blow at women, their or
ganization, 
cause. -

In the name of our common

v
I Mil15 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. 

Off Regular Prices*

.2$

As already announced, the limited 
time remaining before the changes in 
the personnel of the J. W. T. Fair- 
weather Co. take place, makes ab
solutely necessary a rapid and 
enormous reduction of our present 
fur stocks.

And to this week’s Christmas shop
pers the sale should come with 
timeliness particularly because it 
means the opportunity of buying 

' the most desirable and practical of 
gifts that can be bought, and at re
ductions which are uitusual and 
which are generous enough to be 

r worth the careful attention of 
every shopper.

Buy Your Wife a Trimmed Hat
What more appreciated gift for wife or 
trimmed for mid-winter wear, are gems of artistic beauty :___

50 only, charming Dress Hats, silk 20 artistically trimmed Fur Hats, 
velvet shapes, trimmed with fea
thers, buckles, mounts and high
class garnitures, regular $8.50 to less than the cost of - the shape,

$10 values, special at, each 4.90 each .........................

A Five Dollar Dress Skirt Offering
To-day we sell 75 beautiful Dress Skirts, made of allwool voiles, chiifon Panama, and Venetian Cloth. Col
ors black, navy, brown and green, all sizes. None sold for lower than $7.50, and mostly $8.50 and $10.00 
Your choice Tuesday, for.............................................. ..

Another Big Underskirt Bargain
Our very best' English Moire Underskirts, with dainty flounces and ruffles in black, brown apd navy. Stand
ard $3.75 values, all sizes, each

to
— fl'V

l

daughter than one of McKendry’s stylish hats? These lines specially

75 Dainty Hats, in black and all

Just the thing for Xmas wear, at colors, suitable for matrons . attd
I.

younger ladies, regular values up 

to $7.50, each
the Federation andf handles you 

aragon frames. SCHOOLS CLOSE TC-DIÏ 
TRUSTEES STEP LIVELY

5.00 3.49
Priced from

rare;s
.5.00

Closing Exercises Held in Five 
Schools Yesterday — Carols 
Don’t Disturb Jewish Parents.

.Vf#
4

m§k ! iSSSBsS't j
Vj8SSSS l ; 

s6i&3SbK 1 wafetSa I fliSl

1.981

FUR STOLES AWAY DOWNFive public schools held their closing 
exercises yesterday or last evening, and 
the trustees and inspectors had a busy 
time of it touring around from place to 
place trying to appear everywhere in 
person and extend the usual compli
ments.

Trustee Rawllnsan made a hit with 
the boys of Grace-street School toy pro
mising that he would do all In his 
power to give them a skating rink In 
their yard this winter. Tills was in 
recognition of the school's having held 
the Intermediate Championship series 
cup In athletics for three successive 
years. , ' i t.; Î

- The programs gone, thru with yes
terday do not Interfere with the regu'ar 
dosings In all the schools to-day. Those 
schools which did not celebrate In song 
or special eritertaimment yesterday will 
do so to-'dày, ènd the others will hold 
brief classes.

All the schools, save Esaex-street, 
observe the dosing In music and reci
tations.

Every school merits particular con
gratulations. In Essex Schcol an eX- 
hiidtion of the work of the various 
grades was on disipp&y. Woodwork, 
carving and plaster casts by the man
ual training: cookery and confections, 
by the domestic science; pasteboard 
and paper creations, by the kindergar
ten, and art, penmanship, etc. The 
school was crowded thru out the full 
Lwt> hours in the afternoon with en
thusiastic . parents and friends. A 
dainty luncheon and tea was served by 
the lady teachers.

Marmot Stoles and Throwovefs, regularly $4.90 to 
$6.90, down to...........................................

Bargains All Over the Store

Marmot Stoles and Throwovers, regular $7.50 andt 
$8.50, down to3.49f;

4.90
i Come Early in the Day if Possible a

A*»’

and the suffrage

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED, 226-228 Yonge She finest, we 
othin 
to $

i
20 PER CENT. OFF

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats
Regular $35.00 to $176.00.

sr*
ases I *

woman
hood and our common cause, I en
treat yonr courtesy. ;

AVha-tever you do, we renounce all re
taliation.

Laura McLaren, Chairwoman.
As the great audience- of woo»en fil

tered In it was clear that the Furies 
were In force, for many of them wo e 
their otes for Women” badges aid 
sevefiat of the released prisoners from 
Holloway, having taken seats near the 
platform, took off their cloaks and 
showed that they were in "prison" 
dress. They put dainty white prison 
caps on their, heads And smiled defl- 
ance. 'V. •

'm?
1

ARGUMENT IN HAMILTON !$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
CATARACT GO. CONTRACT SS.SO Eyeglasses $2.50

$3.S0^H)$SSRSl;f6
• eerTllCee#

Ontario Optical Ce£
•113 Y0NQE STREEt ”

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm that Broke the Price 

in Glasses.

PRINCIPALS BACK DOWN 
WILL WITHDRAW LETTER

: I
25 PER CENT; OFF

Isabella Fox Sets
Regular 30 00 to 86.00 \

Views on Third Inspector Haven’t 
Changed, But Teachers Admit 

Technical Error.

Judge Anglin Will Give Judgment 
Upon Its Legality Next 

Monday.
20 PER CENT, OFF
Men’s Fur Coats

Regular 26.00 to 160.00 
Also Caps, Gauntlets and Adjustable Collars

Busbies for Women.
acceptable,
’’re just the < 
from 10c

Altho winter hats of every descrip
tion have been arriving from Paris 
for some time past, the milliners seem 
to have' revelations In store, writes tt 
London correspondent. Wonderful de
signs are still being debated, or are in 
process of construction, and the latest 
of all is the fur or feather busby. Lady 
Duff Gordon was the first to introduce 
the style In London, and the fashion 
of the busby may be said to have 
caught on.

In shape it resembles an inverted 
pudding basin. Covered with soft fluffy, 
brows marabout, when placed on the 
head it suggests an elaborate coiffure 
more than a hat..

The trimming of the busby is placed 
bolt upright on the front of the hat in 
the form of stiff quills, pompons or 
aigrettes in shades of brown, green 
or purple, and a favorite thio startling 
trimming is shown In the peacock's 
feathers accompanied by enamelld 
buckles in shades of blue, green, yel
low and purple.

Some of the busbies are made in 
dark green, blue, black and dark red 
marabout, while other pretty designs 
are made in swansdown. Fur is well 
represented, and the ermine busby is 
one of the most becoming hats of the 
season. It has a look of girlishness 
and freshness that is altogether 
lovely.

Hit
Without apologies, the special com

mittee of the Toronto Principals’ As
sociation decided yesterday to withdraw 
their “offensive" letter to the board 
of education, in which they criticized 
the board’s action In engaging W. H. 
Elliott of Stratford as third inspector 
of public schools and ignoring local 
applicants for the position.

Yesterday's decision was by no means 
unanimous, but the majority were cf 
the .belief that as the ccmm.ttee's ac
tion in laying their complaint directly 
before the board of education was not, 
so to speak/ "according to Hoyle, a 
withdrawal 4was possibly called for as 
the easiest way out of H.

Principal Spence of Kent School, dis
cussing the question after the meeting^ 
said that In his position he did not feel 
that there should be any restraint upon 
him hi telling the trustees just what 
he thought about any Issue in which 
he was concerned.

Following is the typewritten state
ment handed out after the meeting ad
journed:

ii Mr. Justice Anglin heard argument yes
terday at Osgoode Hall on the motion"to 
quash the power contract with the Cata
ract Company. By request of counsel for 
the plaintiff, Judge Anglin agreed to give 
Judgment next Monday.

W. Middleton, for the plaintiff. W. 
Smith, pointed out that on Jan. 7, 1907, the 
citizens of Hamilton adopted a bylaw for 
a contract with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. That on July 18, 1908. the 
Hamilton City Council adopted a bylaw 
for power from the Cataract Company, 
in spite of the previous contract with the 
commission, against the protest of the 
plaintiff and other ratepayers.

Mr. Middleton argued that this was Il
legal. Inasmuch as the power contract 
with the Cataract Company, to be used 
In connection with the sewer system, pro
vided for an expenditure much In excess 
of the sewerage system bylaw; because no 
electric sewage pumping plant has been 
Installed, 
had
money to instal that plant. The Cataract 
contract, to be legal, should, he argued 
have been submitted to the electors with 
the estimates.

Hugh Rose, for the City of Hamilton, 
insisted that the city council had full 
power to enter Into the Cataract con
tract; that there had been no actual con
tract entered into between the city and 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and that 
the city was not under any obligation to 
enter Into any. Solicitor Madill also ap
peared for the city.

The Cataract Company was represented 
by George S. Lyitch-Stauntou aijd G. H. 
LeVy.

h
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FOR ONE WEEK •>
Will give the public the opportilftltv 

to get correctly fitted glasses at ball 
usual prices. Each eye scientifically 
tested by skilled specialists Iti Sight 
testing with the same care as for high
er prices.

Quality—The Beet.
It’s the perfori

that counts, 
guaranteed.

0 B
iuce, not the pcomlss 

Absolute satisfaction
15 PÉR CENT. OFF
Sealskin Jackets

Regular 226.00 to 650.00

1
OPEN EVENINGS, h» trfuv» 

Two Doors North of Adelaide * ,

Music Cases, 
pble gifts for

■

Bags cation should receive the best consider
ation of the government.20 PER CENT. OFF

All Ladies’ Mink Furs,
Including Jackets, Sets and Single Pieces, 

Regular 16.00 to 600.00

and because the electors 
not sanctioned the raising of

noi
■ NIGHT RIDER1 TELLS STOfiX*

Recounts Outrages Committed by His 
Former Associates..

- F The Resolution.
"Moved by W. E. Grovea, seconded

That

UNION CITY, Term., Dec. «U-ewf- 
rounded by a detail of soldiers arid 
many armed deputies, Frank .Fèhriog- 
er, member cf the night riders, who 
lias turned state's evldêpce, wae 
brought Into court to-day .to testify 
against his former associates, eight bf 
whom are on trial charged With'the 
murder o-f .Capt. Rankin, a premtoleht 
attorney. pill

The witness recounted many outrage* 
committed by the band, and them told 
of the murder of Capt. Rankin. He 
^,d.: „°n, Ifcjhe riders • Jèartidd
that Rankin ând Cttfr'Taylor www 
the Walnut Log Hotel? The bénd,' fh- 
cluding the eight defendants, proceed- 
ed that night to the hotel. Garrett 
Johnson gave the orders to Rarikln arid 
Taykr to dress quickly. v

As the rope was put around RgttWfi 
neck, Fehrlnger tafd to the Vîtÿflnî: 
"Do you. want to say anything "to'the 
Lord? If you do. say If ewv." " 7 
t^Kankin eald: "I have a-ntended' to

Just as they pulled (lie rope, w-ltfl*#* 
raid. Bob Hoffnrah shot Rankin, and 
bam Applewhite then sahl: "I kfioW He 
Is dead, for I put a 1 
bearings in him."

-

by A. McMillan, .and resolved : 
the Toronto Principals’ Associât.on, 
having at a recent meeting adopted a 
resolution on the subject of public 
school Inspection, and having instruct
ed the secretary to forward a copy of 
said resolution to the board of educa
tion, but having learned with regr. t 
that the board, or some members there
of, have construed the sending of such 
a resolution as offensive, begs to assure 
the board that while no offence was 
contemplated, either ini drafting or in 
sending the resolution, it desires here
by the permission of the board to with
draw the resolution, on the ground that 
It Is not a resolution that should have 
been sent to the board cf education 
by the Principals' Association.”

1 Mast Be Rare" Harmony.
A. T. Lewis,who Is well known among 

Jewish societies, and who Is a candi
date for the board of education, hrs 
been Credited with holding strong racial 
and creed opinions regarding schools.

In explanation of his attitude, Mr. 
Lewis said: “I hold that, the different 
races end creeds in Toronto must edu
cate the future citizens to. live in .peace 
and harmony and form the finest city 
In the greatest country on the face of 
the globe."

1:1 :!

Pj
Tli* Why Now for the Falrweathcr 

Great Sale.
Fairweather's, 84-86 Young-street, 

could well have held over this big es
tate-adjusting sale for a week or two 
and have continued to take all the 
cream there was in the profit way dur
ing the holiday buying season, byt the 
sale plan was fixed and the stock-re
ducing selling figures were all made, 
and why not catch the enthusiasm 
that the gift spirit breeds and start In 
with the benefit to the people when 
they were In the most generous of buy
ing humor? It was reassuring, and 
that's why the sale is on. The people 
are to have a great purchasing occa
sion and having stocks at the lowest 
ebb when the tranferrlng and the old 
firm's affairs is to be made to the 
newly Incorporated company.

. completely 
ods for both
•Am $9.75

25 to 33 1-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Suits, Cloaks, Hats

Regular 15.00 to 175.00

:■"r The (primitive operations employed in 
China and Japan are In merited con
trast with the cleanly machine method 
of preparing tea 1n Ceylon. The purity 
and cleanliness of "Salada" Is absolute. 
Its delicious flavor will please you.

AUXILIARY NO. 42 OFFICERS.

V No Objection to Carols.
Eli zatoeth-s,tree* School, which is et- 

tefided mostly by Jewish children, had 
its usual Christmas tree in Mis? on 
.Hall Friday night. The rumor that 
Christmas carols had been objected to 
by the parents of Jewish children has 
■been denied by the teachers, the inspec
tors and thle trustees. Over $200 worth 
of new goods have, been received and 
distributed by the school, tn addition 
to all the second-hand stuff which the 
poor, hungry and half-naked people of 
"the ward" are glad to get.

Reduced Railway Rated la Effect Now.
At C.P.R. ticket offices the following 

rates are In effect; return tickets at 
fare and one-third to-day and daily 
until Dec. 25, also Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, 
Inclusive, all good returning until Jan. 
5. Return tickets at single fare good 

ing Dec. 24 and 25. return limit Dec. 
also Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, return limit 

Jen. 4. A C.P.R. ticket is the assurance 
of a thoroughly comfortable Christmas 
journey.

:<• *2.7,0

15 to 33 1-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Waists

Regular 4.25 to 30.00

Auxiliary No. 42 to Toronto Typo
graphical Union No. 91 held their an
nual election of officers at the Labor 
Temple last night, with the following 
result: President, Mrs. D. McDougall; 
vice-president. Mrs. J£d. Meehan ; re
cording secretary, Mrs. N. Williams; 
financial secretary. Mrs. W. O. Smith; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Kerr; executive 
committee. Mrs. W. J. Woods (chair
woman), Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mrs. H. 
Stevenson, Mrs. C. Wilson, Airs. St. V. 
Johnstone. Mrs. R. J. Stevenson ; senti
nel, Mrs. W. J. Steep. Hard-painted 
bon toon dishes were presented to Mrs. 
W. O. Smith, Mrs. W. J. Wilson and 
•Mrs. Harold Thompson.

ad of bicycle ball
<• ft. 27.

, itags
Yon cannot possibly have •> 

a better Cocoa than
Native Maori* of Sontb Seaa to Visit 

Canada.
The tattooed cannibals of the South Sea 

Islands Have never, perhaps, been so 
faithfully represented, nor their customs 
so thrilllngly set forth, as they are in 
the novel production, "The New Zealand
er»/' The portrayal of Maori life 1» given 
by the Rawei family, who have been re
claimed from savage life by the English, 
and they appear In the picturesque cos
tumes of their race, Introducing native 
music, plaintive love ballads, blood-curd
ling war songs and swelling canoe chor
uses. Many queer ceremonies and Incan
tations are enacted, true to the life. The 
wonders of the island

i. .91.27, n
p

EPPS’SA delicious driuk and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

•*>
IS / This Store Will Be Open Every 

Evening Until Christmasases'
nnd-' up

J ,W. T.
F air weather & Co.,

84-86 Yonge St,

iplete 
only 

ie or

\ s
scenery are pre

sented In a display of artistic pictures. 
The Raweis' Canadian tour is uuder the 
direction of Fred Pelham of Chicago.

In the Police Court.
The following penalties were imposed 

in police court yesterday morning:
• Willard H. Francis, false pretences, 
committed "for tr.al; Jeremiah Sullivan, 
theft of milk, four days; Ethel Achbey, 
shoplifting, two charges, committed for 
trial; William J. Hinton, theft, remand
ed; Jane Bills, theft, committed for 
trial.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and StorckeMsn 

in i-lb. and Mb Ties.

Auto Struck Professor.
Prof. Maitland of Guelph AgricuU 

tural College was knocked down by an 
automobile (No. 5245) as he ctoased 
Yonge-street at AdelAide-street. He 
was trying to get out of the way of a 
wagon. He wa* able to gp on hie way 
tittle hurt. |

duns'. Medical School.
A deputation from Queen's University 

yesterday placed the claims of Queen's | 
Medical School for an Increased 
before Sir James Whitney. The premier 
promised the deputation that the appti-

et grant

1 4i ' >
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25 PER CENT. OFF
Children’s Grey Lamb Furs

Sets and. Jackets. Regular 2.60 to 50.00

BELL PIANOS
— FOR —

CHRISTMAS
V

1
/- BE>h
«A.riAHo’j

Have Yoe an Old Piano?
If you have an old piano or 
organ In your house that has 
ceased to be attractive, why not 
let us take It in part payment 
of a new Bell Piano? Why not 
let us come to your house and 
tell you what we can allow for 
the old Instrument in exchange? 
A postal card, with your name 
and address, is all we require. 
If you have an old Instrument, 
let us take It. xWe will arrange 
very easy monthly payments 
for the difference.
You should not fail to inspect 
the Christmas stock of Bell 
Pianos, now open for your In
spection at the

BELL WAREROOMS
MS YONGE STREET.

“Bell Planes are made, guaran
teed and built to last a lifetime 
by the largest makers of pianos 
in Canada.”

_
T

20 PER CENT. OFF
Hudson Bay Sable Sets

Regular 75.00 to 750.00

25 to 331-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Opera Cloaks

Satin and Fur-lined. Regular 45.00 to 175.00
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Boxing HimSaturday’s
Championship v Baseball Bowling All theToronto Gets 

New Players
; l

Pf

Scores |

:
ÏÏ3 ij

f Jockey Sus 
tence—S

11
NOTE AND- COMMENT Premier of Australia at Ring Side 

When Burns and Johnson Hear Gong
Heavyweights Battle In the Morning Before Crowd Expected to Be 20,- 

000 and They’ll All See the Race For the Summer Cups at 
the Rand in Afternoon.

-Soccer Players 
Are Suspended 

By the League

Toronto Bowling League Averages 
Herb. Cillis is High With 199

Hull I s -
INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY.

KINGSTON. Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
A new schedule for Intercollegiate 
hockey hae been accepted as fol
lows:

Jan. 22—McGill at Toronto,Queen* 
at Laval.

Jan. 2»—Toronto at Queens, Laval 
at McGill.

Feb. 6—Laval at Toronto, Queens 
at McGill.

Feb. 12—Toronto at McGill, Laval 
at Queens.

Feb. 20—Queens at Toronto, Mc
Gill at Laval.

Feb. 2£~Toronto at Laval, Mc
Gill at Queens. !

atI The passing of Larry Schafly means a 
new mabager for Toronto and the fans, 
will all guess Joe Kelley. Schafly was a 
good man' for Toronto, especially the first 
year, when hts all round good work help
ed to land the championship almost as 

.much as the play of Jaqk Thoney orJBill 
Carrlgan. Last year strained tendons and 
managerial responsibility militated against 
his effectiveness. Jake Gettman did not 
show his Buffalo speed and appears to 
he on the dpwti grade. If the trade was 
an even -break It shows James - Johnson 
McCaffery as a master mind hi making 
deals for In the youngsters Mullen and 
Mahllng the Toronto president lvas surely 
secured the long end of the bargain.

What most well-wishers of the harness 
horses In Toronto have hoped for these 
many years has at last come tovpass, but 
It Is only temporary, viz., th^; Toronto 

. and, DOfferin Driving Clubs are to amal
gamate for races on Christmas Day,when 
the "horses owned by members -Of both 
clubs will engage in a joint matinee at 
Dufferin Park. There* will be three class 
r*w, all mile heats.

The publication’ Of the names of the 
curlers who will represent the. province 
in Scotland this winter appear to thoroly 
please the! fancy, tho some disappoint

ment was expressed that çne of Toronto’s

; Kill
OAKLAND 

to-day tho f* 
longest price* 
was Kelowna 
Gilbert in th

neck from 
third, while 1 
was badly c 
favorite in tl 
he winning, 
fldent and sh 
Jockey Grot; 
competence, 
which interf 

r Summary: 
FIRST RA
1. Bcaumai
2. Aptooro.
3. The Vica 
Time 1.14 :

1'
■)

4 '4
'£

i'/-*
bowling games to-nightEddie Sutherland Has an Average 

of 200 for Seven Games—Bowl
ing Results.

The executive committee of the Toronto 
and District Football Aseociatton met last 
night In the British United rooms on Par
liament-street, to act on a report of Ir
regularity concerning two members of 
the Thistle Football Club, via.. W.White- 
house and ■ J. A. MacPherson. The com-

The following are the bowling 
to-night in the different leagues:

—Class A, City—
gams*

11 a
f'U

Cutta at Royals,the fight and hold McIntosh to ran- 
But McIntosh made good.

Premier Wade is an athlete and a 
big strong man of the proper type.
He was the best P.ugby three-quarter 
that England ever produced, having 
gone from Sydney to get hi* education 
at historic Oxford. His reply to the 
wowsers may be guessed. He spld the 
flafit would go on and he would occupy 
» front seat.

As a matter of fact Australians, who 
arc a sporting community, are truly 
gratified toy tire fact that the fight 
has been Arranged to take place In 
their city, and Hugh D. McIntosh 
looms bigger to-day in 
eyes than Edward VII. or the prime 
minister of England. None who can 
beg, tfcrrow or steal the price of ad
mission will be ■ absent, and the rail
way managers, who are Australian 
public . servants, the railroads 'being 
departments of state, are running spe
cial trains as far as 1200 miles Into 
Sydney from all towns over two and 
three states to enable excursionists to 
witness the great mill.

Ia Special Stadium.
McIntosh, who doesn’t do things toy

halves, has purchased ground close to NEWARK Dee 21 —isneeiei 1 if u,,
erected ^ strrt't car Unes, and National Commission "at Its meeting on
erected a special stadium to house the Jan. *, decides to grant the Eastern 
right. He was compelled >0 do this League and American Association certain 
lor the Burrs-Squires fight toy gangs Privileges now being demanded by these 
of boodlers, who got In combination organizations, it is almost sure that 
to*try and stop him or hold him up 7rento“ wj" set out of the Tri-State 
closing grounds and halls aealnriWm’ Lea*de and drop into the place now oc- 
The Stad'iiTv, l-oid on rvi'. , ot ™m. cupled by Montreal in the Eastern 
Burns fini,P0,000- pe'mle at the League. This fact came to light to-day.

iUlr*d fght’ ana 11 has since and the source of the Information was 
"Sf" enlarged and Improved so that President Powers of the Eastern League, 
wnen Burns meets Johnson no fewer The Eastern League and American As- 
than 20,000 people can be seated and eoclatlon want the same drafting privl- 
wftness every blow I leses enjoyed by the National and Am-

The fight will take place at 11 o'c’ock fliS£n ,^ea^tes' Bnd jMftey get the privl-

to see the Summer Cup, - one of the hi the Eastern League ever since the 
biggest of Australian horse races gam« Pald *0 well In the first season the 

The prices of admission range frdm rrl-State located there.
£10 (ISO) to £1 (15), and already a con
siderable number of the best sporting 
young bloods o* Australia have chalk- 
„ «eats. The success bf the
fight is already assured from a finan
cial point of view, and the audience 
FkTv68 to h® thP tnost fashionable 

!Las ever wltnersed a champion
ship struggle In Australia, the „ 
of tho vice-regal stuffs, Including the 
representative of the King, the Earl of
Rudl<£’ haylng sienlfled their Intention 
or being present.

Expect Burns to Win.
Of course the usual rumors were in 

circulation &Ulrst that the amount of 
with PtUrSe’ 1,500 or *37,500, together
with transportation-and living ex-.

eRch mar., was exaggerated,
P,ut this was promptly silenced bv
whole *Mcrntn?i1' wh0 'edged the
who e of the purse with The Referee, 
the leading sporting paper o' 
asia, bank cheques, a bank’s 
draft, which in British banking 
cedure is recognized as being )u*t 

"egotlab,e 83 Bank of England 
note. Nothing more Is now heard upon 
that score, and the fight Is every
where regarded as the greatest sport
ing event Australia has known.

Burns and Johnson are both training 
hard Burns is at Med low Bath 
the Blue Mountains, one of the most

tourIst rtsorts of the country! 
and Johnson at th*: Sir .Tisr'ph -lanks’
Ground at Botâny, the scene of many 
a notaible competition In pedeetrlanlsm 
in days gone by.

"While Johnson has plenty of sup
porters In Australia, Burns will start 
favorite In the fight, and the best 
Judges here think he will win. He Is 

r\puLar and his demeanor 
and fightlng_have made him the Idol 
of the sporting public. The idea of 
in* ever having been afraid to meet 
Johnson Is absolutely scouted, and no
Rn<rn7UlK<5e. f0r the fray than

IJ?" He Is quite, confident, as also
^",^nd a 8'reat tight Is confl- 

dcntly anticipated.

Schafly and Gettman 
In Even Trade for 

Mullen and Mahling
‘ r

—Class B, City- 
Grenadier Sergts. at Victorias.

—Oddfellows— 
Floral v. .Prospect. ■
Laurel v. Integrity.

—Printers—
Sunday World v. Mail.
Daily World v. Globe. 
Hunter-Rose v. Mail Job.
Book Room v. R. G. McLean.

The averages of the Toronto Bowling 
League for the first series, which closed 
Friday, with the exception of two post
poned games, show Herb • Gillie of the 
Americans leading, with 199 average. Ed
die Sutherland has an average Of 200, but 
has played in five games less than Gluts. 
Frank Johnston is next Id order, with 190, 
While Andy Sutherland leads the regulars 
with 188. The following are the averages:

Games. Ave. 
7 200.3

i-om.

mittee found the complaint justified, and 
Whltehouse and MacPherson were accord
ingly Indefinitely suspended. It is under
stood that the Toronto League will rec
ognise the penalty.and the culprits will 
be forced to remain outs Ide of football.

Members of the committee when spoken 
to said that now there Is little doubt but 
that the amalgamation between the two 
leagues will take place.

The following members of the Interme- 
dlaterteam of the Toronto Thistles F. C., 
having tied for the championship with the 
Don Valley Club, will be presented with 
gold medals at the Don Valley’s concert, 
to be held In DanfOrth Hall to-night at 8': 
Manager Rlgley. Players Perks. WjlliS, 
Kirby, Parks, McLean, Ogden, Johnston, 
Hall, Ware, McLaren, Me*. Morgan, 
Campbell Blair and Llngard: Senior Play
ers Ben Wright and James Galbraith, 
gether With Trainer Corbett.

TO DROP MONTREAL.

;
TORONTO PROS. SIGN R0NANII

*1
Now Playing Left Wing for flankers In 

Plttskurg League.
The following Is the press1 matter 

sent from Sydney, Australia, by Mr. 
McIntosh, to The World:

The fight for the championship of 
the world fixed to take place at Syd
ney, Australia, between Tommy Burns, 
the present holder of the title, and 
Jack Johnson, the big colored pugilist, 
who has for months past publicly as
sailed Burns’ right to style himself 
champion, has attracted extraordinary 
interests at the antipodes.

The Australian sports promoter, 
Hugh D. McIntosh, one oi the leading 
sportsmen - of the southern continent, 
made up his mind when, he first en
gaged Burns to go to Kangarooland, 
that he would bring oft the tight for 
the championship in Sydney, and that 
he would get the redoubtable Canadian 
and the giant colored man in the ring 
together. Australians generally thought 
that Hugh D. was bumping his head 
against the stars because both Lon
don and America had failed to bring 
the match off. But McIntosh is the 
sort of man who, when he gets a bl: 
high, has something more solid than 
balloon Juice under him, and he cabled 
a sheaf of instructions to his London 
man, giving him practically carte 
blanche to hook the big negro and put 
him on a steamboat bound Australla- 
vfards.

The London man carried out his end 
of the deal, and" the first thing that 
surprised the sports all over the box
ing world was Johnson stepping aboard 
the "Ortona" with Sam Fitzpatrick at 
Marseilles. Australia was thrilled from 
end to end by the news. London 
paralyzed and in their superior1 Way 
d'ood men of the National Sporting 
Club at Covent Gardens rather resented 
the demped cheek of the Australians 
in taking this much-dalked-of fight 
away from the big centres of popula
tion.

f
IK ft E. Sutherland Iroquois

The Toronto pros, hâve signed Ronan H. Gillie, Amer.,............
of the Pittsburg BankeA for cover-point. F. Johnston. Q.C.......
Ronan has been playing left Wing for the A. Sutherland, Amer.. 
Bankers, and. according to Con. Corbeau, A. Dtssette. M.L .. 
is a gheât plâyer.

Junction Colts Win.
On Cutts’ alleys last night, the Junction 

Colts won three from Orr Bros. Score*- 
Orr Bros.- 1 2 3 T’l

°rr .......................... . L’7 125 145-397
W- Orr ................................... 124 162 156-
C. Orr ....... ........................ 192 143 igg_
A. Orr ................................ 156 180 135__
Alex. Orr ............................ 15g 175 J55_

.... 757 786 ~754 2284 
1 2 3 TX

.... 142 1.67 161- 470

.... I08 197 170- 5"5

.... 201 129 166- 406
.... 145 166 134- 44s
... 172 151 180- 603

. Totals ............. ............... 818 HÔ In 2tii '

t -S’*"* C* 11,7 Longue.
In the Class C City League last night. 

Royal Logans won three by default from 
Iroquois, while Aquatics took two from 
Bird Bros., on the Parkdale alleys. Scores* 

Bird Bros.— 12 3 T’l
J. Marshall .......;........... no 161 136- 467
s. Ho mes .............  136 178 153- 477
G. Bolton ............................. 126 151 122- 3M

121 133 146- 406
175 182 158- 513 "

.... 748 803 718 2261
„ : 3 T’l.
130 164 158- #2
133 loV 129— to 
198 139 138— 475
115 208 132— 465

166 168- 461

19912I 190.310
188.1424
1881

¥ ■' 1868P. .Jennings, Q.C........
W. Karrys. Torontos
B. Nell, Q.C....................
Dennis, Olympias ....

Elliott, Tor..............
Prlmeau, Tor........

C. Shore, Tor..................
B. Adams, Iroquois.. 
W. Adams, Amer...
H. Elliott, Amer........
W. Seager, Doth.....
G. Yorke, Dom.
H. R°rwnilams, Tor 

K. Cole, M. L........
T. Ryan, Amer,.....,
Thompson, M. L.....
R. Anderson, Dom... 
W. Hall. Ifo...........
E. Daymen!, Olym..
H White, M. L............
R. Elliot, Amêf..........
A. Boyd, Dom..............
F. Phelan, Q.C............

I1S56Australianf 184.427The following are the practice hours at 
Mutual-street to-night :
Parkdale,. 7.30:
Club, 9.30.

Broadview Juniors will practise to-night 
at 9 o’clock.

ton Beauty, 
Lucky Mate!

SECOND
selling:

1. Tawasvil
2. Native a
3. Gcps Rid 
Time 1.11.

Blanch C., S 
THIRD RJ 
1. Kelowna^ 
SU Re mem q 
3. FullettuJ 
Time 2.07.1 

Frank Lubra 
also ran.
1 FOURTH

1. Ray VckI
2. Berry M
3. Creatioii 
Time 1.40.

Desirous and 
FIFTH R.
1. Saracina
2. Standov 
8. Fore Rid 
Tinte 1.42 i

dina, Etapalj 
less, Militari 
Brief also ri 

SIXTH R
1. HereaftJ
2. Rosamo
3. Belle Ki 
Time 1.00

Smiley Meti 
and PlatootJ

4
183Toronto*. 8.30: 

Oigoode, 8.30; Rowing 181.89
1813 Totals .................

Junction Colts—
Mallaby .....................
Eadle .........................
Wakefield ................
Newton ....................
Wise ..............

I
ill

1813
179.15
179.5

21
I 24min i. -1

J7924
17924The reason the Slmcoes and St. Mi

chaels did not draw up their Schedule 
last night was due to objections to being 
placed In a two-club group.

178.11
177.16

....... 19i
20largest clubs is not sending along a dele

gate. He no doubt could procure bovrll 
In the lgnd of the heather and while 
R Is by no means ■'the national winter 

- beverage, and Its quality ; is pro
blematical. we can assure the rest of the 
party that the wliuskey's good.

to- 177.180
177. 3
176.1924One of Ottawa’s players Will be re

leased, and It will he either Billy Baird, 
Edwar Dey or Hambly Shore.

178.66- 1 I

il I
176.4
174.7

18»
9

Section B Group, Senior O. H. A.
Representatives from Sections A and B 

of No. 1 senior O.H.AI, met last night 
at the T.A.A.C., when the schedule for 
Section B was drawn up, St. Michaels and 
Slmcoes being unable to agree upon dates. 
Dr. W. G. Wood was the convener. The 
schedule:

174.1115
174«;*■ 173.6. 11s rr.WS& L- .Mplntosh, who matched 

Tunntty' Burns and Jack Johnson to 
compete for the heavyweight champion
ship of, the world, was bom In -Sydney.

JO, 1876, Is a justice of .the peace, 
secretary of the League of N.S.W. Wheel
men, president Australasian Fed. Cycling 
Council, a leading city hotel proprietor, 
a lesee of a [number of government tour
ing houses and a" director of several pub
lic companies.

^yiille in some quarters they are try
ing to belittle the calibre of the contes
tants. the match Is one of the most im
portant ever made and tho. the money 
will be divided *30,000 to Burns and *5500 
to Johnson, regardless of the result, -it 
is most likely that the money taken will 
create a- new high water mârk for bdxing 
In any country.

Mr. McIntosh, under Sydney date, Sept. 
30. writes to the sporting editor of The 
World.: ‘T have the honor of forwarding 
for your Information the enclosed copies 
of cheques, printed matter, etc., concern
ing the historic contest for the world's 
championship between Tommy Burns artd 
Jack Johnson, which will eventuate on 
the 26th December, 1908. at the Stadium, 
Sydney, N S.W. Mr. Fitzpatrick kindly 
gave me your address, and I have much 
pleasure in forwarding you matter as 
above. Wishing you the compliments of 
the season, yqllrs faithfully, Hugh D. 
McIntosh.” 7 <

The Southern Intercollegiate Baseball 
Association has voted down the steel 
spikes, need on baseball shoes. They Will 
replace them with leather cleats, such 
arb used In football. The death of a play- 
cKgesqitlng from being spiked caused the 
abolition of the steel plates.

■ m 17310

r 172.16..... 30
172.7. 17G. Perry, Q.O.R. ... 

Glbbins, Torontos . 
McGowan, Olym. ...

C- ,.mor ... 
E. Colborne

■
171.28
m3
170.20
170.19

R. McCree, Iroquois...
H. Phelan, Q. C..........
Nelson, Toronto ..........
E. Allan. Q. C........ .
W. H. Williams, Tor.
L. Root, Q. C..................
J. White, Mer..................
B. Moran, Iroquois...
A. Anglin, Min. .......
McCollum, Q. O. R... 
T. Btegman, Dom. ....
R. Wilkes, Oly................
J. Haines, Torontos ..
O. Capps, Dom. .......
P. Canfield. Torontos 
J. Booth. Torontos ...
M. Campbell. Iro.........
C. Fletcher, Min..........
R. Hewer, M. L............
Quayle, Torontos ........
P. Watson. Q. C............
B. Hayes, Min.................
A. Nlblock, Q. O. R..
Bverist, M. ~L..................
P. Spence, Q. C........
E. Ross, Q. O. R......
R. Morgan, M. L........
H. Dunn, Q. O. R-----
O. Mowat, Q. O. R.......
D. Poulter, Merchants.
F. Dissette, Merchants.
T. Payne, Min......................
Fisher Merchants .....
W. Booth, Olym................
j. Whaley, Dom........ ..
Vance, M. L............ .............

24, —Section B-r 
Jan. 6—Osgoode at* T.A.A.C.
Jan. 16—Kingston at Osgoode.
Jan. 22—Osgoode at Kingston.
Feb. S—Kingston at T.A.A.C.
Feb. lo—T.A.A.C. at Osgoode.
Feb. 17—TjA.A.C. at Kingston.
Referee» W. Dobson, V. Crawford,Klng- 

ston; J. B. McArthur, Roy Thomas, B#u- 
lah Davidson, W. 8. Hancock.

Totals .......
Aquatics—

E. Raynor ...
G. Griffiths .
N. May bee ...
J. Littlewtth . H||
A. Griffiths ........................ 127

Totals ................
Royal Logans—

D. Logan 
G. Logan .......
C. Logan ............
T. Logan ............
J. Logan ............

Totals ..........

22II
i- : 1 2170.68

170.514
169.26
169.21
168.17
169.13

30à . 27
30once . 24

166.924 703 835 725 2263
1 2 3 T’l.

188 146 198- 532
181 191 143- 615

169.6.... 18 
.... 8II 169.4

169.36- M.Y.M.A. Hockey Schedule.
The following Is the M.Y.M.A. hockey 

schedule :
—Eastern District.—

Jan. 5—Metropolitan at 
Jan. 8—Trinity at' Woodgreen.
Jon. 12—Woodgreen at Metropolitan. 
Jan. 14—-Sherbourne at Trinity.
Jan. 21—Metropolitan at Trinity. 
dan' Sherbourne at'Woodgreen.
Jan. 36—Trinity at Sherbourne. it1}- 2»-Metro poli tan at Woodgreen. 
Feb. 2-Sherbourne at Metropolitan. 
Feb. 4—Woodgreen at Trinity.
Feb. J—Woodgreen at Sherbourne.
Feb. 9—Trinity at Metropolitan.
T . —Western District.—
Jan. 9—Bathurst at Centennial. 
t n" .«-Wesley at Westmoreland.
^an- 13-Centennial at Wesley.
Jan. H-Westmoreland at Bathurst 
t*n" 2b-Bathurst at Wesley.

S-Centenb'»' at Westmoreland. 
Jan. u—Wesley at Centennial, 
i*?- ®f“2?lh“rat at .Westmoreland.

t^îs mor* and at Centennial. 
Feb. 4—Wesley at Bathurst.
£eb. 10-Westmoreland at Wesley.
Fetf. 11—Centennial at Bathurst.

168.2. 5 ..... 161
....... 167
;....... 166

137 166- 464
197/159- 523 
Ï7Y 156— 500.

1686
1617.17
167.2

27
Racing la New York State.

They are preparing for some racing In 
New York State even at a loss. The first 
Signs of the next. racing season across 
the line made its appearance in Baltimore 
when the Maryland Jockey Club held a 
meeting and decided to conduct thirty 
days of racing at Pimlico. The spring 
meet will be of sixteen days’ duration 
and will start the latter part of March." 
This means that the eastern season will 
start here instead of at Bennlnge, as In 
former years. Regarding the season 
around Gotham, no definite plans have 
been made In relation to dates, and In all 
probability they will not be allotted until 
after the first of the year. As far as can 
be learned, all the associations have 
agreed to race at least four days a week, 
even If they have to suffer a loss While 
the majority of the rich stakes "will be 
eliminated during the coming year, seve
ral of the historic fixtures will remain. 
Gravesend will open its meeting with the 
Brooklyn Handicap, and the Suburban 
Handicap will be the feature of the Coney 
Islafid^ Jockey Club’s opening at Sheeps- 
head Bay. In addition, the other big fu
ture events, such as the Futurity, Mat
ron and Belmont, will be decided at the 
various courses.

I;Sherbourne. 1674was; ..... 863 844 822 263»?: 196.5r
. I 166.39 Royals B Beat Brunawlcka,

In the Class B City League last night. 
Royals B put the Brunswick» B to sleep 
on their own alleys by taking the whole 

blooming lot. Jennings (642) was high 
The scores : ’
. Royals B—
Johnston ...........
Jennings .............
Root /..................
Cashmore ..........
Sutherland ........

Totals ...........
Brunswick» B-

Vodden ..............
Bacon 
Ward .....
Martinson 
Nell .........

Totals .......

Loa3 166.2
■ I
■ 9

LOS ANGE 
and Milpitas 
to-day. Sum 

FIRST RA'
1. Father 8
2. Furnace.
3. Louise 81 
Time .99 3-

Drake, Har< 
Bliss Carmai 
Mr. Bishop, 

SECOND I
1. Dainty h
2. Amigo, 1
3. Paul I., 
TWie US 3

Taos. Sache 
Golden Rule. 

THIRD Ri
1. Jack AU
2. Sir Edw<
3. Go Betw 
Time 1.06 2-

also ran. 
FOURTH
1. Ben Tro'
2. Goldway,
3. Anlptus, 
Time 1.52.

also ran. 
FIFTH RJ
1. Milpitas.
2. Prince ol
3. Vivant. 1 
Time 1.35

Tim O’Toole 
Rather Roys 

SIXTH RA
1. Fleming
2. Norfolk,
3. Wistorla, 
Time ■■■

Phalanx. G 
also ran.

166.1
1SS.12
166!|1 ! whole 164
163.8 • 1 2 3 T’l. 

151- 485
i Premier Will Be There.

A few of the more sporting packed 
their grips and got on the next steam
er determined to A*e the scrap, which 
promises to toe one of the most sen
sational fights that have ever taken 
place for the championship.

But what of Australia? From end 
to end of the vast ten itory, which Is 
just -a shade larger than the United 
States of America, the news that John
son was actually on the water and 
that Burns was waiting In . Sydney 
ready to step into the ring caused 
great .delight, 
the usual grumblings from the unco’ 
guld that the sport was demoralizing 
the youth of the country. Deputa
tions waited upon Premier Wade of 
New South Wales asking him to quash

i 163.4.
162.5
161.14

145KI1 234
140- til 
175- 594 
212-578

165-
139161.1■ 197168.20 

. . 160.9 192nil
168.7 978 849 2784

2 3 T’l.
141 170— 493 i
154 ■ 145—,
177 169-
183 188- 320_160 172- 55$

815 844 2521

160,4
160.2
159.11 ft.159as YfJ. 158.7Chantier, Olym..

T. Whaley, Dom
„. Queen, Olym.......................
Harris, Torontos .....................
J, Ryan, Min. ..................
A. V. Elliott, .Toronto»........
Allcott, M. L...............................
C. Boyd, Americans..............
E Crottle, Dom........................ .
C. Webster, M. L...................
Simpson, Q. O. R....................
S. McBride, Olym....................
M Sinclair, M. L......................
J. Main. Merchants ..............
N. Mills, Olym...j..........
Bflwman. Olym. ........................

Dominions •....................
Galloway, Olym. ....................
Stringer. M. L....1........ .

H. 158.3 I r
157.7J.Atrstral- 

own
167.2• 1

A novel method of downing a runner 
waif introduced In a football game at San 
Bernardino a few days ago. When Joe 
Velarde found that he could not bring 
Uenovero Cardont to earth by tackling 
he drew a dirkand stabbed hint 
back. Cardon 1 stopped at once. •

157< Of course there were nro- 157

while Warwick» took three frdm Murray 
PTelM°ramWllltee was,hIgh- Scores:
*™oTamr....................... Â2 2 17! 4
Rltledge ................................ 127" Kfc æ»
g7eer .......... »..................... 102 145- " *
^dward* ........    S3 100-
Austlu ................    124 106-1

Totals ......
News—

F. Elliott ....
B. Wilson ...
A. Quayle ..
H. Reid ........
A. V. Elliott

T°tala ................................... 779
Murray Ptg. Co.— l 

Creelman ..
Barchard ..
Williams ..
Beamish ...
Mooring ...

Totals .............................
Warwick Bros.—•

McGowan ...............
Park es ................ ..
Chambers ...............
Wood ........................
Wilkes .....................

_ Sidelight..
There was a knock and a boost In th* 

Amerlcan-Q.O.R. game last night The 
hammer came to Herb GIUls, who took a 
b g slump In the average*, while Ad?
fultheh!ard bo.osted bis to such an extent 
that he Is a close second to Herb Gillie,

wLvn-nir A\J- Hartman of the Bruns- 
allfys otftrs two turkeys for com- petitlon in practice up to Christmas EveL

°n Class A ïïd ,£.th,e hlgheet «core 
in u iass a, ana the other for anv bowi»rmakM.g«thl h,*è «ccre in three games loï
Clas?A, vrith Si. SUthèr‘artd 11 hlgh la

156.5
156.2
156.8; 155.6in the

j 1 i
154.10

GAHs WITHOUT RAILS.

A sub-commlttee of the Manchester 
Tramways Committee has been Consider
ing and has just reported upon, the sys
tem of trackless trams, or trolley-fed 
electric -omnibuses. The system la a 
compound of the omnibus and tramway 
systems. An omnibus equipped with one 
or more electric motors receives current 
thru overhead trolley wires and a swiv
eling trolley arm similar to that -used on 
tramways. Bue there are no rails, and 
the driver of the ’bus can choose his own 
path On the street.

Mechanically and electrically the sys
tem presents no difficulties. Th* eisen- 

difference between the two systems 
Is the absence of rails In the trackless 
system, which means theXsavlng of capi
tal outlay, but a rallies» car-puts a much 
severer strain on the "overhead construc
tion than a tram car, because of the jolt
ing of the bus, and the side pulls trans
mitted thru the trolley arm When the car 
pasaea from one side of the road to the 
other. And the omhlbue requires to be 
more strongly built than the tram car 
running on well-laid tracks. The rallies» 
system may be superior for Infrequent 
services, but in great towns the tramway 
Is likely to hold Its own.

154.7
154

m ■ .* 153.3
m .F-' 151on

Store Open Till 9 o'Clock Eveniflgs Till Christ 150.9...mas. c 150.2. 3
160f ............ 570 T®

167- 450 
177- 4)0

£ 150.. 6 1iri . 169Americans Wla Three.
The Americans won three games from 

the Q. O. R. In the Toronto League last 
night. Andy Sutherland, with 619, 
the star performer.

A Go., Q.O.R.—
McCollum
Dunn ..........
Roes ............
Libby ...:.
Mowat ....

126J - 146% 160- 44* 
471- 632 
_185- 539
840-24$ 

3 .T’l.
113— 359 
134— 437 
131- 40$
114— 392 
130- 44$

. Tm^L8ntherlan,î Slater* »eem to have 
a monopoly on the Christmas turkeys 
Here s Andy with the T. B. C. turkey ali 
ready to eat, but the carrying out to the 
Junction, while Eddie has Hartman’s tur- ikeX.alm6,t prepared for the feast, with 
Invitations out to Hartman and spouse to 
come upstetrs for Christmas dinner

A. Martin won tho prise at the Porir l®1* last night, with k
372 for two games.

169waste.__ 189
1 • *•*'*> - 1 2 3 T’l.

... 147 186 179— 512

... 198 170 151— 519

.... 170 180 166- 506

... 146 167 140— 453

... 185 157 168- 510

1.12r.
V. /J ... 130Hal11 108- Slr*. Llvlati

COBOURGl 
, portant salt 

stone, propr 
farm of N»d 
Farm, owne 
elating of ox 
of breeding 
and will at < 
able stud to 
Horse Show 
ty are dellg 
addition to l 
minion.

. 140: 1 v 134

A®
1 129Totals ...........

Americans—
H. Elliott ..........
Sutherland
Ryan ..........
R. Elliott . 
Glllts ............

Totals

.......... 846 860 794 2500

.... 171 184 149- 504
200- 619 
180— 525 

211 203 205— 619
136 189 167- 4*2

891 967 891 2749

-E a score ofif., 1 2
.. 641 622-203» 

3 Tl,
H«il 11 A party of Toronto bowlers will go to

Mme*With "ni fir0m, t0"day f0r a friendly 
game With the local tenpin artists. 9

186à' .... 1661 173-......... 187 1■ f -sJfESEËr
ston leading with 166. Averages:

L Johnston 166, Wallace 166 Kneen
xr8^11 16° - W- Th°mpson 157, Murbv 
Nelson lo6, Turpin 155 Burlier isi 

Gill 153, Mickua 162, Meadows 152. Perry 
Chapman 148, McGowan 145 Ran-

nan 144 *We?.8h145’ Wmlam«»'> 14L Bren-
*ian„ A- Chapman 143, W. Davidson 
ijf’ ®Jî*a Rolston 142, Stram 14-> Glvnn 
I4.1 .B,owa HI. Hand 141, Howard 141 
Idenden 140, Griffith 140, Bevla IE Cook
1^nir^!f6rii«8’ r?eak 13S’ Donovan 

ameron 136, Evans 135,

158( 173-vt .......... IS 158- 4M 
138-3# 
216- 620

857-2476

= Bowling 
I*. John- 128

Lumber Mfg 
Galloway ...
F. H. Cotes .
Fraser ..............
Cooper ........ ,
A. E. Cates ..

i 214
160, Totals 791Knight* of Pythias.

The following are the scores fh the 
Knights of Pythias League last night : 

Mystic— 12 3 T’l.
McEwen ............................... 130 163 124— 417
Martin .........   151 150 125— 426
Clhrke ....................................  138 101 144— 383
Clendinning ....................... 166 163 , 102— 410
Cascl ....................................... IBS 149 HO— 447

.......  713 lie "ci 2163
1 2 3 Tl.

............ Ido 120 160- 380

............ 130 IE 126— 406
............  92 122 92— 306
............ 156 142 189— 476
....... 156 147 143- 446
....... 1*3 141 172— 496

s4' ù t 2 8 T’l.
.............. 186 148— 430
........... IW 133 133— 422
.............. 1»8 161 183- 447
.....................  1£7 160 153- 600
””•••• M 116 148— 406

................ 366 746 766-2205
2 8 T’l.

139 148- 44.3
... 177 161- 495

" iî! 161 132~ 440
• 138 167 165— 470

198 167 167- 522

A
Tom Longboat In Mnssey Hnll.

The array of talent that have 
Tom Flanagan to

At the regij 
the Parkdall 

e spoons were 
Pickering an 
16, 14 and 13.1 
was blowing 
withstanding 
ware made] 
‘’Straights.”

besieged" 
appear at Longboat's 

concert on Monday evening next, has been

their appreciation of the world’s greatest 
long distance runner. Not only local ar-
a*MS.,7Vh appear at Massey Hall on Dec. 
28, but the managers of the theatres have
î°f«en^?d î?lt,aena one of more acts to 
make the bill one of the biggest 
Among the local artists 
are

! USE UNDERWOOD'S GOLD I 
MEDAL TYPEWRITER 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS I

T. A. AMBRIDGEÔo I
Sales Agente, 43 Victoria 8t. I

.
■ Totals .........

Underwood— 
Sanderson 
Reddick . 
Edwards 
Walker .. 
Stoneberg

Totals

' f" V 138. , 1\ Totals ......
Olympic—

Millar ..................
Earl ....................
McMullin ..........
Roberts .............
Bacon ..................
Forty six ...........

Totals .........
Amicus—

Haram ..............
Shore ...............
Burkhotter ....
Staughton ........
Tolly ....................

Atkins 135, :: »135.
s / Altell and Walsh Fight a Draw

FRANCISCO, Dec. 21.—Jimmy 
Walsh of Boston and Monte Attell of Sail 
Francisco entered the ring at 9 10 cm 
and were scheduled to fight 15 round™'" 

At-tlie end of the third round Attell had 
a very slight advantage, but In the fourth 
Walsh closed Attelt's eye with a succes-
ofrthlff round8"8 Walah »ad the better

edly, wUh ,eru7odt^ealfeahce,C«nedd surfed 

a stream" of blood from Attell’s .ffose He 
had advantage In this round
couple'Ivf good'bod^puS^1 A^nlort

w!Hh’semoduthUP 8nd br0ti6ht blood 

The seventh round was the best n r th» 
fight. Walsh started It wlt ha left smash 
to the stomach, and followed quickly xxdth 
a similar blow to the jaw. Toward " 
close of the round, however,’ Attell stag
gered his man with a straight shoot tn the jaw. Attell had the advantage ° 

Walsh had all the best of the last 
rounds, at the conclusion of which 
ree Alvi King declared the 
draw.

X ever.
t| /« follows: Donald C°UMacGregor* 
the Arlan trio of Instrumentalists, Jeffery’ 
the clever Impersonator; Hedder and Son
rCrw?»; RoJ- Wilson, Eddie Pigott, Wtii 

White and Robert Emerjr. 
up will be Longboat’s wedding.

JUST THE HINTS 806 801 763—2370'i
*467

^S8^s.î,aiAï",, “
..... 095 692 731 2108

"12 3 T’l.
........  171 171 133— 475
........  200 171 200— 571
........  162 134 138- 434
........  148 133 128- 409
..... 119 167 155- 439

776 754 2328
. 2 3 T’l.
710 172— 510
114 123- 360
200 164- 836
166 122- 468
128 186- 421

you’ll thank us for in 
for men—

your hunt for the nicest id «The wind
eas in gifts “■-------- !----- 4—,-------LJJT

You’ll Want Ou
In the 1 3■ ou ii want our 

Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them

Buy Your Outfit From Us and Ws " 
Attach Them Free N

We’re showing a rich lot in new 
all manner of wearing things—

and exclusive novelties in bLAOK
&

WHITE
Totals

Torontos—
Payne ............
Robinson ... 
Blair :............

RIO

BUCHANAN’SNeckwear, “popular’ prices. 50Cj j^C and $1.00.
Mufflers, Protectors and Neckerchiefs, QQ mq

doves. $i_oo and up. - 
Suspenders. 5QC to $2.00.
Canes- $1.00 to $10.00.
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $12.00.
Special Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, $2.00 the half d0Z6n. 
Cashmere Half Hose, 3 pajfS fOP $1.00, and 50c
two special values.

from MAL
ic

4« Gra
Bed

W gas 
7 some 
mature 
paste
cate

k hops

Ingfield .. 

Totals ....
the

send for catalogue

The Planet, 6M1 Queen East
Opp“ evening* until

V
7»1 778 766 2295j

Mercantile League.
J. J. McLaughlin won two from White 

A CO. In the Mercantile League 
night. The scores :

J. J. McLaughlin—
Dalton .............
Harbrldge ............
Hunter ..................
Secor .......................
King ...........

Totals ...:.................
White A Co.—

Arkell ........................
Patterson .......
Mathews ..............
Bverist ....................
Alcott ................

three 
Refe- 

contest a
nine. editlastt!

) 6 12 3 T’l.
127 101 145— 373

145 165— 449
148 153- 428
139 174- 445
133 170- 482

---------«•
Dawn Goes One Black

i®AN FRANCISCO. Dec. 21.—Jim Flvnn 
the fighting fireman of Pueblo " ’
out Sam Langford, the Boston ’ 
the first round of what 
be a twenty-round contest.

A year ago Henry Asbury Christian 
who is now only thirty-one vears o*d 
tv as a mere assistant In the theory and practice' of medicine at the Harvard
hl^' SC,h°01’ and three ewe”ks lgd, 

he began his work as dean of th'« 
same school. What is more, he Is J 
tegular professor, giving courses of In
struction. He is a very busy man 
these days, and Is taking hold of the 
many sides of his nevx work with 
enthusiasm bordering on avidity. Har
vard often pushes forward 
joung man, and already this 
showing his worth.

SPsrSP.’f
OruCI FI C Ifî c.u_r 6 Gonorrhoxa,.

~ l" W I

305 8T, 2279 BLOOD DISEASES.
Po,,Ct Beà#e« Fund OMeers. ■

Pund members Affecting throat, mouth and skin tho*. 
^t UC7ud- tl]e tohovvirg officers j oughly cured. Involuntary losses lmpo. 

iher lT>4«rest ard ptir.çi- ' tence unnatural discharges and all cflto

............ 139,eü ri i knocked 
negro, in 

was scheduled to

t a pair—
l

Fancy Vest,. $4 QQ to $8.00. 
Bath Robes, $6.00 to $14.00.

u•euaB» ... i04 666 807 2177
2 3 'T’l

150 165— 123
• 150 155 179— 484

'• US 144 127- 416
.. 128 152 174- 454
• 106 106 102- 413

RSB
j —-9

xi ........ 143

Smoking Jackets. $8.00 tO $2(5.00.
“The House Thai Quality Built."

Dressing Gowns and ■AiZ>
, Totals ......... *... 672t 7

.

R. Score & Son ’A'

“GOOD SPIRITS”/

77 King Street W «OLD BV ALL RKUAIU MALMS
p. O. ROBLIW, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
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passenger traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. * 5=3*.TO DROP MONTREAL 1
PHONES 

MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—BAT. and TUBS.

AlcxanMAPTO ORO - • 5-1,2nd 
P. JEWEL - - 5-1 2nd 
CREATION - - 3-1 Won 
NACAZAM - - - 3-5 3rd 
D. ENRIQUE - - 3-2 Won 
B. HOMME • - 2-1 Won 
BOWLEGS - - 12-1 Won 
GLORIO - - 12-1 Won

i
President Powers Says Trenton Will 

Get Place la Eastern League.

President McCâffêry announces that he 
ha's just concluded an .Important trade, 
whereby Capt. and Second Baseman 
Schafly and Outfielder Gettman go to 
Newark In exchange for Secqnd Baseman 
Mullen and Shortstop Maiding. The new
comers are both young men. good fielders 
and up near the .300 mark as hitters. Mul
len has had experience in the big league, 
having been tried out by the N.Y. Ameri
cans.

Rube Waddell, the St. Louie Browns’ 
crack southpaw, fractured two ribs by 
falling down the steps’-of the Broadway 
Hotel, in Sparta, Ill., Wednesday, accord
ing to a report from that town. Waddell 
for the last two weeks ha: been hunting 
In the neighborhood of Sparta.

I| .

IÎ*A through Pullman 
Buffet Sleeping Car

1» 
h -

•$?THE IMPERIALOPERACO.

To New York
IN

T ."-.V,

H.M.S. PINAFORE; >This ls4ny record for the lâst 
eight racing days. If you have 
been “bumped" trying to guess 
the winners and have come to the 
conclusion that the racing game 
Is a farce and cannot'be beaten, 
woke up; one week's trial will 
Convince you that Don- Hart is in 
the “know" and knows what is 
doing each day. Why bet your 
good coin on dead ones when 
you can get my sterling Informa
tion for so small amount?

Terms: $1 dally, $5 weekly.

VIA THEAND1

Canadian Pacific Ry> 
Ncw York Central Lines

SANTA CLAUS \«

(

The official batting and fielding aver
ages o( the New York State League play
ers show that while there are eight men 
with a batting average Of more than .300, 
there are only three with an average be
tween ..230 and .300. Eagan, the Utica 
catcher, who was purchased by Connie 

Philadelphia Americans, 
in batting with .388 for

STARTING CHRISTMAS MATINEE

JACK AND THE BEAN STALK
For the Children. Leave* Toronto, except Sunday, 7:15 P.M. 

Arrives New York next morning 9:08 A.M.

A New Train From New York
Leave* New York, except Saturday, 5 &0 P.M. 
Arrives Toronto next morning 8:85 A.M.

Other Good Trains for New York
leave Toronto at 9:30 A.M., connecting with the 
Empire State Express, due New York 10:08 P.M. 
daily, except Sunday; at 3:45 P.M. daily, except 
Sornkiy, due New York 7:96 A.M., sleeper from 
Buffalo; and at 5:90 P.M. every day, the latter 
two iPnflmaoe and toning Car, due New York 7:50 
next morning.

ill

DAN HART Mack for the 
leads file league 
86 games. The others Of the .300 class are 
Killlngsworth .of Albany, .333 for 28 
games ; Lawler of Elmira, .330 for 113 
games; McCormick Of Syracuse, .324 for 
99 games: Howard of Scrauton, .306 for 24 
games ; Goode of Troy, .306 for 13» games, 
aud Madden of Utica, .302 for 127 games.

PRINCESS
Toronto Office: 2» Col borne St, Matinees—Wed., Xmas Day and Sat.

HenTy‘W. Savage offer*

“THE DEVIL”
(Der Teufel).

With EDWIN STEVENS and the orig
inal Garden Theatre, New York, cast 
and production.

WEEK 
COBt’G
B. C. Whitney’s Musical Ha! Ha!

■ Catcher Jack Kleinow of the New York 
Americans says that Second Basemaw 
Gardner, who played with the team last 
fall, is another Johnny, Evers. Arthur 
Irwin, who dug Gardner up In Hartford, 
declares that he is the best young ball 
player he ever has seen.

According to a Chicago despatch the 
American Association war talk has crop
ped out again when It was learned that 
attempts were being made to get the plot 
of ground at Jackson Boulevard and 
Kedzle, known as- Chutes’ Park, as the 
home for a big league baseball park. Al
derman Johnny Powers Is said to be back 
of the proposition, representing large 
traction Interests. The scheme to move 
one of the American Association clubs In
to Chicago was thought to be burled un
til the meeting of the National Commis
sion In Cincinnati on Jan. 4, but to-day'a 
reports make it certain Joe O’Brien’s end 
of the bolting minors Is doing a bit of 
scouting so as to be ready for action in 
case war is declared.

U

ThursdaySent
Sit IsDec. 28

with

A Knight For a Day
Book by Robert B. Smith 
Music by Rkymond Hubbell

coopr May YokesHEADED BY J ’

?,Ly Matinees D.y

For fan particulars apply at C. P. R. ticket offices, 
or aadr— Trank C. Toy. Canadian 1»—sugar Agent, 
New York Central Lines, 30 Tongs Street, Toronto, 
Get Telephone 4*61 Mala.

New Year's

25-50MATtneas 
WED.8: SAT. 

HOLIDAY MAT1NSES FSItHY -XMAS DAY 
i ON 

THE

GRAND
BOXSiSS THE man

rrREBECCA WARBBN 4*d BIG N.Ÿ. COMPANY 
NEW YEAR’S—’’Tims, Plsee St the Girl’’OBITUARY.

\MAJESTICAt Limerick, Ireland—Sir Thomas 
Cl eve, largely Interested in British Col
umbia salmon fisheries; he was knight
ed for. his work in improving conditions 
for the Irieth.

At Houston, Texas—Rev. Father R. 
P. Drohan, a Torontonian; a member of 
the Rasillcian Order, who was ordained 
in Toronto three years ago. Mrs. Mary 
Drohan, mother of the dead priest, re
sides at 57 Arthuc-street. His two sis
ters are members of religious communi
ties. His three brothers are James, 
David and Austin, all of Tortmto.

James Cuttle, aged 46, manager cf 
the Montreal Forwarding Company, on 
hoard train viShile traveling from Mon
tana to California. The high altitude 
affected his heart.

At Charlottetown, P.E.I.—J. Miltcn 
Davison, manager for Prince Edward 
Island of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.. William Davison of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce of Montreal, 
and Lieut.-Col. H. M. Davison ate bro
thers.

MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY 

Mail.—re, V. $0. jj, Evgi.—16, to. », SO Holiday RatesBONNIE BRIER BUSH
p FIRST TIME AT POPULAR DRIVES 

' new YEAR'S-“The Cowboy Girl." From TORONTO
Fare and 

Slagle Fare. One-third. 
... «3.10

To.
BUFFALO .... 
CHATHAM
DETROIT ...................... 6.26
GUELPH ...
LONDON
MONTREAL ..... ....
NIAGARA FALLS. . 
PETERBORO 
PORT HURON ....
QUEBEC ■ • ...................
WINDSOR .....................
WOODSTOCK ...........

* 4.18 , 
7.106.30
8.88

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS 1.45 1.
3.40 

10.00 
2.48 
2.30
5.10 0.80

14.75 15.70
0.25 / 8JB .
2.00 3.50 ;

Proportionate rates "to all stations In 
Canada.

Single fare good going Dec. 24 and 
25, returning on or before Deti. 28» 
1908. . wi:

4.

WTHE BEST SHOW IN TOWN.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AMATEURS Your Xmas 
Journey

'X

STAR FOR BURLESQUE
Always Filled with lovely Wombs

SOCIÉTY GIRLS
Wledncsd’-ÿ Night, Necktie Shower
Thur. Night, Vaudeville By*the Choree.

■»»! ■

Fare and one-third, good going Dee. 
21 to 25, returning on or before JaH. 
5, 1909.

For further information and ticket's 
apply at City Office, northwest cdtnèfc 
King and Yonge streets.

Bishop Midland Dnylag.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—The Rt. Rev. 

John 8. MlchAuJ, fciishop of the Ca,tho'lc 
diocese of Burlington, Vt., arrived to
day On the PS, Amertka frdm Cher
bourg" in a dying condltfon. J

Bishop Michaud left for Lourde*, 
France, some two months ago, ■ after 
physicians had given up all hope of 
staying the progress of acute Bright's 
disease, from which he was a sufferer, 
hoplrig that he might be healed cf his 
complaint by the waters of this mir
aculous sprang. For a time the physi
cian who had accompanied the bishop 
abroad. Dr. A. Shea of Burlington, not
ed a marked Improvement in his pa
tient, but a relapse coon followed. Feel
ing that the end was near, the bishop 
asked to be taken back to Burlington 
to die.

Bishop Michaud Is 65 years old and a 
native of Burlington. He studied at 
Montreal College and at (Holy Cross 
College, and pursued his: theological 
studies at @t. Joseph’s Seminary, Troy, 
N.Y. .

SHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week Of Dec.
The Six Muelcnl Cutty», Quinlan & 

Mack. Elsie Faye, Miller A Weston, Le» 
Silvas, Sullivan & Pasquelena, the 
Kyasyas, the Klnetograph, Ml»» Char
lotte Perry.

will be as enjoyable as the 
welcome at its end if yon 
ticket O.P.B. Bright and 
comfortable trains at con
venient hours tp all points.

21.

CHRISTMAS 5- 
»d NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

HOLIDAY RATES 
NOW IN EFFECT

THE DOWLING SKATING RINK
OPPOSITE DOWLING AVENUE, 

QUEEN STREET WEST.
SINGLE FARE.

Dec. 24 and 26: return limit Det£"*28. 
1908. Also Dec. 31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 
1909; return limit Jan. 4, 1909.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Open In a Few Days
Weather permitting. 246 AMERICAN LINEExperienced Ice MakerFirst Claea Band.

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia Dec. 19 | New York ....Jan. 2 
St. Paul ........  Dec. 26-| St. Louis .... Jan. 9 ;

Dec. 21 to 25, also Dec. 28, 1908, to . 
Jan. 1. 1909; return limit, Jan. 5, 1909. »' 

Trains leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 6*« 
P-m. ;

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

BAND
Tueedayejhursdays Â Saturdays

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—.London Direct.

Minnehaha ..Dec. 19 | Minnetonka.. Jah. 9 
Minneapolis Dec. 23 1

H

Ticket Office, corner King and To- * 
ronto Streets, and Union Station. 246/.RED STAR LINE

;;* Killed lu Runaway.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 21. — 

Christopher Brown, a well-known and 
wealthy rancher of Mud Bay, was kill
ed In a runaway accident, Mr. Brown, 
who was 55 years of age, cwned one 
of the largest ranches In this district. 
In addition to other large holdings tlhru- 
out the district and city.

New York—Antwerp—Pori»
Finland......... Dec. 16] Kroonland ..Dec. 30
Vaderlend ..Dec. 23 I Zeeland ........... Jan. 6

Longboat Testimonial WHITE STAR LINE WSrEUHÊLiverpool.
...............Déc. J23

New York—Qucenutow
Dec. 19 i BalticCeltic

’Plymouth__ Cherbourg— Southampton.
Oceanic ....■* Dec. 16 | Adriatic .... Dec. 36 
Teutonic .. Dec. 231
New York * IT Al V 
Boston to 11 MU 1

Via A sore», Mnderln, ând Gibraltar
21,035 tana—largest I Jap. 3 

In the trade. f Feb, 26 
Jan. 2, Feb. 13. March 27 
....... J*n. 22. March 6

......... Jan. 30, March 13

.................. Jan. 16, Feb. 2?

AT CUBA. NASSAU MO MEXICO
New palatlhl twin-screw expires* 

steamer» sailing for HAVANA and 
other, points In CUBA; also PRO
GRESSÉ, VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU, BA
HAMAS. ; «

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete Information.

;MASSEY HALL,
Monday, December 28,

AT 8,1 S p,m.

& EGYPT
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

1

JACK LONG CEDRICThe WINTER ir^ Toronto*» best known entertainers will appear 
varied program of unusual merit. The 

cal theatres will contribute to the entertainment
*Canopic .. 

Republic 
Romanic . 

.» Cretic ....ITALY* EGYPT n a
I .

Room 34, Janes Building, 76 Yonge 
Street. Phone Main 5017.

J
New York and Cuba Mail S.3.C*WHITE STAR—Dominion Line

Port loud to Liverpool.
Haverford ....Jan. 2. Merlon ......... Jan. 16

Twin screw stefmers, 12.000 tons.
H. G. Thor ley. Passenger Agent, for On

tario, 41 Klug St. R»«t, Toronto, 
Freight o«Hcr, 28 Wellington East. rp

HI
ipmprp TêeSe»! MwICnlrtWistlnümtfpArc"!

r K\I T’MesIÛA. - * ■ 1*61 XrcADY U liklj T.^etThrkn.lpBkM. • i»o« ilwirr
WINTER SAILINGS

Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts

February 8, 9, 10 and 13

It the more ea)»jrtble II, you to ibreid 
by the Famous Steemers of the

|Agent, H. M. Melville, 40 Toronto St
edYESTERDAY White Star LineFatherStafford 

3-1, WON
TO-DAY 6-1

— «
The • 

Eseeoti CEDRIC
Sails Jan. 9th, Feb. 20th 

Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar
Also alternate sailings 

From NEW YORK & BOSTON by 
Republic (15.500tons) Caaople (
Cretic (13,500 tons) Romanic (

lOOfMIM* 
Oter «1,000 w. a

rpT
Subecription List. Close To-Dsy It 5 p.m.

I

Until that time subscriptions will be 
received at the music stores, at Massey 
Hall, or by any member of the Chorus.

T. A. REED,
’>iafxee tons 

11,400 tons WINTER SAILINGS
Fall particular» promptly farnlthti By Secretary. -TO LIVERPOOL.—

Dec. Uth—Empress of Ireland.
Dec. 25th—Empress of Britain.
Jan. 2nd—Lake Manitoba.
Jan. 8th—Empress of Ireland.
Jan. 22nd—Corsican. - .
Jan. 29th—Empress of Britain.

Winter rates are now in effect frbfn 81. 
John. ..Special rail rates from all point* ■ 
to St. John connection with steamers.

Write to or call on nearest Agent for 
full particulars, or S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge 
street, Toronto. .«f.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSO
CIATION OF CANADA.

H. G. THORLEY
Passenger Agent, 41 King St. 

Last, Toronto. 246*"

X
HAVE ONE FOR' TO-DAY -TO LIVERPOOL—THAT^is THE BIGGEST CINCH THAT 

HAPPENED—ONE THAT I
—From—

St. JOhn. Halifax.ANNUAL MEETING X
EVER
WILL GUARANTEE TO WIN. THIS IS 
A GREAT,CHANCE TO GET YOUR

BERMUDA •JBit». J 
Jan. 16 
Jah. 23

.........Jan. 1

........ Jan. 16
Tunisian, sails ..........
Hesperian, sails ...
Corsican, sails .4............ Jan. 22

The Annual Meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held in ST. GEORGE’S 
HALL. Toronto. on WEDNESDAY 
NEXT, DEC. 23RD. commencing at 1.3» 
o’clock. A large attendance of members 
Is requested. The ANNUAL BANQUET 
will be held at MeCONKEY’S on the 
23RD INSTANT, at 7.30 p.m.

J. SARGANT.
Secretary.

From New York In 45 hours, by twin- 
screw S.S. “Bermudian," sailing at 10 a.m., 
16th and.,26th December, 6th. January and 
afterwards every Saturday at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA, NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from New York, 2nd and 
18th February and 6th March.

WEST INDIES
Netv S.S. “Guiana" 3700 toils, with all 

up-to-date improvements, and S.S. “Par
mi*3000 tons, S.S. “Korona" 3Û0J tons, 
sail from New York every alternate Wed
nesday, for- St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. 
Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe. Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and De- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A. 
E. Outerbridge & Qo., Agents Quebec 
Steamship Co., 29 Broad waS, New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO:, Agent, corner 
King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

TO GLASGOW.
Carthaginian, from Boston ...............Jan. 9

Jan, 23Christmas Money Sicilian, from Boston

TO LONDON.
Pomeranian, from St. John .
Sardinian, from St. John .........

First-class, J70.00 upwards. Second-class. 
$40.00 upwards. Third-class, $29.00 and 
$30.00.

Full particulars on application to

GET WISE TO THE MAN THAT IS
handing out the good ones and
GUARANTEES'THEM FOR $L TERMS : 

GUARANTEED SPECIAL. $1 PER DAY: 
3-HORSE WIRE, $1 PER DAY. OUT- 
OF-TOWN CLIENTS. WIRED. EARLY.

...........Jan. 7

.......... Feb.; 4 TRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA VIA

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul fly.:
When you g# to California see that 

your tickets read via the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul Railway. Leave- 
Union Station, Chicago, on The- Over
land Limited, at 6.05 p.m., and arrive' 
In California the third dsiy. Another 
train at 10.10 p.m. dally carries through 
standard and tourist sleepers. . -

Personally Conducted tourist car par
ties to the Pacific Coast via this railway’

The FA KRTC LINE ®VSdSTat 1010 pm- Wédnee'Uye:
* MJML Complete Information regarding rall-

New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Dl- way and sleeping-’car fares, routes, an» 
rect to Nice (Riviera), February 6. 1909, I train service, free on request to X. J. 
pér hew twin screw "Venesta,” 11,000 tone. Taylor, Canadian Passenger Agent, *! 
catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb. 27 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 4221 
and March 6, 1906, $220 upward. Sailings 
ihrlce a month. J. TerKuIlt, lnc.,U.P.A.,
33 Broadway. N.Y. H. M. MRbtXbU,. 
igeat, Adelaide-Toronto Str..Toronto,

TENDERS I

i
Tenders will be received up to the 30th 

of December from all trades for the erec
tion of a large warehouse on Queen East 
for Miles Vokes. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the offices of G. M. Miller 

Torontq General Trusts 
Building. Lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THE ALLAN. LINETwo Children Cremated.
OGDENSBURG, Dec. 21.—Two child

ren of William Johnston of Flumbrook. 
aged two and four years, kero burned 
to death in their bed* ear-y to-day. 
when the home of -their father was de
stroyed. Their aged great grandmother, 
Mrs. Row son, and an aunt, who were 
asleep do wn-stai rs. Were rescued ■ i n an 
u-nconacious conditiop. Mr.. a.rrd. !^Ir j. 
Johnston were; away from home at the 
time.

77 Yonge St, Toronto.& Co.. Architects.
2 1C

246tf

Infant Burned to Death.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Sere^, Steamer» of 12,50» 

ions. NEW YORIcV-ROTTERDAM. vl*
• ' “BOUT

Sallings Tuesdays as per sailing list
Statendan) 
. .Noordam 
.. Ryndam

MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—A fatal burn
ing; accident occurred at St. Henri to
day, during the absence of Mrs. Arthur 
Prévost froth her home.

•Mrs. Prevpst went cut to a nearby 
store and left her three ÿoung children 
in the house. She was 
minutes, but when sh 
found her lS-months-old daughter lying 
in frorat of the stove deed.

The child’s clothing whs partly burnt, 
and the fifth in place* was severely

.Dec. 14 .
Dec. 29 .
Jan. 12 .

The new giant twin-screw Rotter 
dam, 24,179 tod» register, one of thr 
largest marine leviathans of th« 
world.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGESBig Smeltl^t Company.
TRENTON, N.J.. Dec. 21—The In

ternational Smelting & Refining _ Co., 
with an authorized capital of $50,CO'0.000, 
was incorporated here to-day. 
company may engage In mining, milling 
and smelting ores.

only gone a few 
e returned she

Booked to all parts of the world by 
H. M. MELVILLE

„ , . agsnt for principal lines from Amerl*vroasted, but death had been caused , can_ Canadian and Foreign ports. Ad- 
most 1 y by shock. Neither o< the other ' dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto StsJ 
children could tell hbw It happened. Toronto.. TcL Main 2010.

246

The R. M. MELVILLE.
Venezal Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont
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FREE! FREE I FREE! 
EX-JOCKEY

BRITTON
Room 15, 84 Victorla-streel.

ONE HORSE A DAY ONLY

I NATIVE SON - 2nd [
Our PAST is a guarantee of the 

FUTURE.

COLLOQUY, 2-1 - WON 
Naracinesca, 1-1 WON 

HANBRIDOE, 5-1 - WON 
DENEEN, 8-5 - - - 3RD 
FORERUNNER, 6-1 - WON 
MISS MAZZ0NI,13-5, WON 

NOTICE
In order to make our business pay 

we must flfst MAKE THE MONEY 
for our clients.

GENTLEMEN SPECULATORS 
you can get our daily Wire free; If 
horse WINS pay us the profit of 
$1.00:

Out-
prompt attention.

Wire, ready at 11.30 a.m.

If lose,.-nothing.
of-town clients receive our

,
'8

TUESDAY MORNING
T

El! FAVORITES Fill 
BOWiUlH, WINNER

jiThe World's Selections!the
.1BY CENTAUR.

res
—Los Angeles.— ...,

FIRST RACE1—Bitter Sir, All Ajbee, 
Catherine F. . ï

SECOND PACE—Gerrymander, Friend 
Harry, Fair Annie. . T 1

THIRD RACE—Mary F., St. Elmwood, 
Harcourt.

FOURTH RACE—Montgomery Gloria, 
Ethon.

FIFTH RACE—Henry O., John Lyle, 
Ouardl. •

SIXTH RACE—Turnawây, John C. Rice 
Valley Stream;

—^Oakland.— -
RACE^-Gene Russell, Deneen, 

Billy Bowlegs.
SECOND RACE—Pal, Warden Yell, 

Burnell.
THIRD 

Anna May.
FOURTH RACE—Hanbrldge, Import, 

Fantastic.
FIFTH RACE—Belmere, Invader Gar

gantua. ,
SIXTH RACE—Ocean Queen, Del Cru- 

zador, Wkrdeu.

most probable winner.
Turnaway.

Sixth Race at Los Angeles................

Jockey Suspended for Incompe
tence—Short Price Winners 

at Los Angeles.

:ï

es
ith 199 *

OAKLAND, Dèe. 21.—At Emeryville 
1 to-day the favorites fared badly. The 

J |0ngfeSt priced winner of the afternoon 

7 w»S Kelowna, 30 to 1, well handled by 
'Gilbert in the third race. He won by 
g peek from Remember. Fulletta was 
third, while Miss Mazzoni, the favorite, 

pras badly outrun. Berry Maid was 
favorite in the fourth and appeared to 
tie winning, but Upton grew over-con
fident and she vCas beaten bÿ Voorhees. 

Jockey Groth was suspended for in
competence. hie was on Oceanshore,

« which Interfered with Berry Maid. 

Summary:
j FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs; selling': .

• 1, Beauman, 110 (Butler), 13 to 5.
2. Aptooro. 105 (Scoville), 4 to 1.
J. The Vicar, 102 (F. H. King), H to 2. 
Time 1.14 2-S>. Cowan^ Po.ps, Hamp

ton Beauty, Prosper, Mlcaela and 
Lucky Mate also rail, ,

SECOND RACE, Futurity <?»urse, 
selling:

1. Tawascntha, 112 (Hayes), 9 to 1.
2. Native Son, 110 (Scoville), 3 to 5.
3. Gene Russell, 112 (Miller), 23 to 5. 
Time 1.11. Combury, Rose Cherry,

Blanch C., Sid Silver also ran. .
THIRD RACE 1 1-4 miles:
1. Kelowna, 110 (Gilbert), 30 to 1.
I. Remember, 107 (Lycurgus), 10 to 1. 
3. Fulletta, 115 (Taplln), 11 to 5.
Time 2.07. Miss Mazzoni, My Pal, 

Frank Lubbock and" Prirjce of Orange 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile: '
1. Ray Voorhees, 105 (Butler), 10 to 1. 

„ 2. Berry Maid, 9» (Upton), 11 to 10.
Î. Creation, 98 (Tàpjin), 13 to 2.
Time 1.40. Oceanshore, Keep Moving, 

Desirous and Down Patrick also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
1. Saraclnesca, 112 (Miller), 11 to 5.
2. Standover, 111 (Mentry), 9 to 1.
3. Fore Runner, 111 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Mabel Hollander, Fre-

dina, EtapaTLlttle Minister, Miss Boot
less, Military Man, Kermitt and Be 
Brief also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Hereafter, 107 (E. Sullivan), 8 to 5.
2. Rosamo, 95 (Buxton), 12 to 1.
3. Belle Kinney, 112 (Mentry), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.00 1-5. Sevenful, Right Easy,

Smiley Metzger, Bill Eaton, Roseraie 
and Platoon also ran. *T

TO-NIGHT

bowlin 
leagues: 

'« y-.
‘S gainés

RA.CE—Fireball, Bftoger Red,

•ity-
ictoriks.

b.
'cLean.

Bln.
tht, the Junction
r Bros. Scores :

2 3 T’l.
-’7 125 145— 397
24 162 156— 442
92 143 . 163— 498

135— 471 
o8; 176 155— 489

57 786 ,754 2283
1 2 3 T’l.
42 167 ■ 161- 470

■’* 197 170— 525
191 129* 166- 496

34— 445 
.2 151 )80— 503

JS 810 811 2439

JTo-Daÿs Entriesi

I'O* Angeles Card.
IDS ANGELES, Dec. 21,-Entries for 

Tuesday are:
FIRST RACE, selling, 5V4 furlongs:

Ben Sand...;.............. 117 Catherine F............114
Bitter Sir......................114 Esther B...................
Albion H........... ...........114 Chief Desmond .109
Vanen;
Ardis.f

SECOND RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, 7 
furlongs:
Dr. Holzberg 
Stringency...
Tom Reid..,.
Steel..................
Port...............
Dredkin..........

THIRD RACE, selling, 7 furlongs :
Ed. Ball.........................109 Haensel .............
St. Elmwood.......114 Proper ..............
Mmy F. .....................109 Dr. Matthews
Harcourt....

56 180

114

lit All Alone 109
11245 166

.103 Friend Harry; ....110 
..111 Gerrymander ... 
,,)11 D. McDonald ....103 
..106 Fair Annie 

. .103 Azo ...............

: .108
*61cogue.

ague la, , night,
by defaqlt-from 
took two from, 

e alleys. Scores:
3 3 T’l.

70 161 .136— 467
36 178 *153- 477
36 151 122- 399
21 133 146- 400
7o 182 158- 515

108
103

108

a ..106
.112
.110

- ol 108 Pal ................................i09
Tom Shaw.................. 110 Grande Dame ...103
Lord Stanhope 109 Honest .....................108

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, purse:
Hasty Agnes..*.........105 Centre Shot
Magazine....
Ethon...............
Montgomery

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1% miles:
Merlingo........................110 Alma Boy .
John Lyle................*102 Ivan-hoe ....
Red Gauntlet.,.,..106 Ouardl ...» .
K. of the Mist........ ,102 Henry O. ...
Warner Griswell...ld2 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 554' furlongs:
Orcagna........................ 114 Friar of Elgin .108
Miss Fairbanks....109 Diamond Nose . .112
Turnaway.........„.,.I14 Garter Light ...114
Elephant Jack. ....117 John C. Rice ...114
Feminine....,............109 Valley Stream ..114

Weather clear. Track fast.

48 805 718 2261
3 T’l: ’ . 

30 164 158— 45“
33 158 129- 420
98 139 138— 475
15 208
27 166 168 - 461

.105
I 108 Gowan ... 

112 Glorio ....
106

....108
112

132— 455 .107
....102 

........ 102
>3 835 725 2263

3 T’l. 
S8 146 198- 532
81 191 143— 515
61 137 166- 461
to 197 , 159- 523
16 178 156— 500

S3 814 . 822 2634

,107

unswlvk*.
ague last nigl>t, 
icks B to sleep 
iking the whole 

<642) was; high.

15' 189 151—485
M 243 165— 642
19 150 140— 415
<7 222 175— 594
>2 174 212—.578

►7 ~ 978

Los Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21.—Four favorites 

ind Milpitas at 8 to 1, were the winners 
to-day.” Summary:

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs: •
1. Father Stafford, 107 (Shilling). 12 to 5.
2. Furnace, • 110 (Mcgahey), 4 to 1.
3 Louise Streuber. 107 (Treubel), 13 to 5. 
Time .96 3-5. Howard Pearson, The

Drake, Hardlyson, Alien berg, Detector, 
Bliss Carman, Ybor. Empire Expedition, 
Mi'- Bishop, Wildwood Bill also 
.SECOND RACE. 7 furlongs: 

j 1. Dainty Belle, 109 (PowerSTi 1 to 3.
2. Amigo, 112 (Page), 15 to 1.
3. Paul I., 109 (Rice), 100 to 1.
Time L25 3-5. Shasta Max, Gannett, 

Tab», Sachet, All Ablaze, Royal Ascot, 
Golden Rule, Christine A also ran.

THIRD RACE. 5(4 furlongs:
1. Jack Atkin, 116 (Powers), 1 to 5.
2. Sir Edward, 112 (McGee), 6 to 1.
3. Go Between, 117 (Treubel). 200 (o 1. 
Time 1.05 2-5. Bud Embry, Light Comedy

also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 1% miles: ,
1.. Ben Trovato, 112 (Page), 8 to 5.
2. Gold way, 109 (Shilling) 11 to 6.

. 3. Animus, 109 (King), 13 to 5.
Time 1.52. 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs:

. 1. Milpitas, 112 (Page). 8 to 1.
2. Prince of Castile. 109 (Howard), 3 to 1.
3. Vivant. 109 (Shilling), 8 tp 1.
Tim* 1.25 2-5. Progress, Gossiper II., 

Tim O’Toole, Translucent, Court Martial, 
Rather Royal also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Fleming, 108 (Williams). 5 to 2. »
2. Norfolk, 105 (Shilling), 6 to 1.
3. Wistorla, 102 (Page), 15 to 1.
Time 1.12 2-5. Merrill, Frontenac.

Phalanx, George Swain, Hannibal Bey 
also ran.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—Entries for Tues

day are :
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:

i.,.110 Dovalta ....
....107 Ledax ......
.... 107 Mike-Asheim
.. .107 Boas ...............

Adena........................... 107 Billy Bowlegs .107
Wap.......... ;....................107 Deneen j.................... 102

SECOND RACE. 554 furlongis, selling:
...109 Warden Yell ....109-
,..109 Pal ....?......................109
....109 Queen Bessie ...109
...109 Sir Angus ..............109

.109,
Francis Joseph... .189 Uncle Sam .............104

THIRD RÂ6E, 6 furlongs, selling:
$110 Sir LynwoOd ... .110 
. .107 Anna May
.107 Grace G.............
..107 Booger Red ....106
..102 Cadichon .. ......... 107

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16' miles, Lorillard 
Handicap:
Hanbrldge

NebulosUs.... 
Gene Russell. 
Sophomore... 
Emma G..........

...107
.1072
.107

..107

Gazolo.................
Hush Money..
Burnell........
Lady Hildreth 
Patrlcld.........................109 Vronsky ....

ran. .
849 2734

-2 111 170-T493

'0 154 145— 469
15 177 169— 491 ,
19 183 188— -520
.8 160' 172— 550

2

Tony Faust...
The Mist...........
Sugar Maid... 
Burning Bush 
Flrebal 1.............

107
107815 844 2523

guo.
last night The 

The. Telegram,
:e from Murray 
high. Scores :

3 T’l.
2 1 29 175— 436 •
7 121 106— 354
2 120 '145- 367

73 100— 258
14, 137. 106- 367 '

0 580 632—1782 '
2 3 T’l.

9 134 157— 45(1
*6 167 177- 470
5 148, 150— 443
9 192 171—
0 165 1 85— 53#

9' 806 840—2425

I 116 ll'l— 35»
I 195 134— 437
1 134 . 131— 405
I. 144 114— 382
I 187 130— 446

116 Import
Clamor.......... »,........... 96 Fantastic ..

.90 Milford ....Bon Homme
El Picaro....................  89

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:
Darlington................... 114 Belmere ..

110 Tajentosa .
Gargantua........ ......... 109 Brookleaf

.107 Etapa ........
107 Patriotic ...................105
.103 Long Ball 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Del Cruzador...........112 Ocean Queen ..' .109
Argonaut...;............ 107 Anna L. Daley . .104.
Warden........................104 Sempronlurtl
Palo Alto.......................103 Joe Rose ...
Little Siss..................... 100 Enamour ...

Weather clear. Track fast.

Monvina, Captain Burnett
i ...111

..109Eckersall..

..108

..107Invader........
Boloman.... 
Taskmaster 98

...103532
.103

..100

St. Patrick’* Pool and Hockey. .
The las( general- meeting of St. Patrick's 

C.A. was"held in the club rooms on Sun
day. Tfie attendance was the largest In 
the last year, and was very gratifying to 
the officers, wljo will now put forth their 
best efforts towards the education and 
amusement of the members.

The house committee announced a pool 
tournament to start on Christmas Day. 
which will be a handicap, and entries will 
be received up till then. ,

The committee on hockey met and de
cided to put a team In the Senior Inter- 

Wilfrid Herlnger and 
decided that life 

team must be g. winner, and anyone wish
ing to play hockey will the club will be 
welcome. '

Longboat anil HI» Fiancee In Deseronto
DESERONTO, Dec. 21.—Tom Longboat, 

the famous Indian long distance runner, 
accompanied by his bride-to-be, Miss 
Lauretta'Maracle of the Deseronto Reser
vation, arrived here on the 7.10 train from 
the west. Crowds gathered at the station 
anxious to get a glimpse " at the Indian, 
who won the great victory over Dorando 
Pietrl at Madison Square Garden on Dec. 
15. The couple were met at the station 
by Bert Maracle, brother of Miss Maracle, 
and accompanied to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Maracle, where a reception 
will be given them.

PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT.

Blrs. Livingston*» Horne» for Uobourg.
COBOURG. Dec. 21.—To-day a very im- 

! portant sale took place. Mrs. Living
stone, proprietress of the .famous stock 

j farm of N»w Jersey, bought the: Fowler 
Farm, owned by James Wellwood. con
sisting of over 400 acres, for the purpose . 

; of breeding thorobred "horgJSs Ui Canada, 
and will at once ship her large aud valu
able stud to its new home. The Cobourg 
Horse Show and the people of this vicini
ty are delighted at this most important 
addition to the horse industry of the Do
minion.

-

776 622—203»

169" 173— 508
203 173- 534
151 158- 434
114 138— 380
191 215— 620

2

828 857-2476 catholic League.
Bert McKinnon have

Parkilale Gun Club.
At the regular weekly handicap shoot of 

the Parkdale Gun ' Club on Saturday, 
spoons were won by F. A. Parker, I. G- 
Pickering and A. Wolfe, with scores of 
15. 14 aud 13 respectively. A strong wind 
was blowing during the afternoon, not
withstanding which some very good scores 
were made, Including a 
“straights.”
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With the schedule of Section A, 
Group 1, yet to come, twenty senior 
games are scheduled in Toronto this 
winter so Torontonians will at least 
get quantity, if not quality. The list 
of games is as follows, with A for O. 
H. A., B for professional, C for Inter- 
provinclaland D for Intercollegiate., 
Jan. 6—Osgoodes at T.A.A.C. (A). 
Jan. 9—Guelph at Toronto (B).
Jan. 9—Montreal at T.A.A.C. (C).
Jan IS—Galt at Toronto (B).
Jan." 16—Cliffsides at T.A.A.C. (C). 
Jan. 16—Kingston at Osgoode (A).
Jan. 18—Berlin at Toronto (B).
Jan. 22—McGill at Varsity (D).
Jan. 23-^Brantford at Toronto (B).
Jan. 26—St. Kitts at Toronto (B).
Jan. 30—Victoria at T.A.A.C. (C).
Feb. 3—Kingston at T.A.A.C. (A). 
Feb. 4—Guelph at Toronto (B). •
Jail. 6—Laval at Toronto (D).
Feb. 10—T.A.A.C.-at Osgoodes (A). 
Feb. 13—Gall at Toronto (B).
Feb. IS—Berlin at Toronto (B).
Feb. :.WQueens at Torqnto (D).
Feb. 27—Brantford at Toronto (B). 
March 1—St. Kitts at Toronto (B).

Is not arti- vU 
Bp^ficlally charged with 
W gas (carbonated) as are 'w 
! some ales, but is allowed to' 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurized, it retains the deli
cate flavor and aroma of the 

^ hops and malt. Taken before j. 
IL meals, it stimulates the ap-^l 

petite and prevents 
•^^constipation.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE basketball.

A meeting of the Intercollegiate Basket
ball Union was held lost night In the 
Rossin House. Representatives were pre
sent from Queens. McGill and Varsity. 
The following officers were elected :

Hon. president— Prof. McPhail. Queens.
President—W. A. Wilson. Varsity.
Vic#ïpresident—W. E. Hannah, McGJll.
Secretary-treasurer—O. E. Galleher,

Queens.
A schedule was drawn up. the basket

ball teams to travel with the hock»y 
teams of their own university.
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RAILWAY.

EX-JOCKEY
MURPHY
Toronto Office, 125 Bay St.

Y ester day’s Horse Scratched.

BIO SPECIAL 
TO-DAY

they scratched yesterday’s horse 
and ate reserving him for later In 
the week, when he will be dropped 
Irito a soft spot, and will win at a 
better priep.
GOT YESTERDAY’S WIRE WILL 
RECEIVE TO-DAY'S FREE. 
TERMS $1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY.

CLIENT’S WHO

JackSheehan
Napoleon of the Turf

103 Victoria St.
Yesterday's horse was

Phone M. 2524

GENE RUSSELL - 5-1, 3rd
Remember how good I am on my 

promises, boys, and take my tip 
that I JuiotC of a horse starting at 
Oakland to-day that Is out for an 
old time HQG KILLING, and will 
be a real genuine

20 TO 1 SHOT
By all means get In on this bird, 

boys, and get the dough.

Term» i *1 dally, *5 weekly.

PURE
WHOLESOME
PALATABLE
BEVERAGE
^ Vl)
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GAYETYËÜÉ
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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-1. Ttie Toronto World who support the proposal, and the feet 
that It Is favored by a majority of the 
present house of commons, renders th' 
situation one of great interest and Im
portance. ’

STILL DODGING THE ISSUE. =^v
&* EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Æl Mamina N>w«nai»er Pnhll.hed Every 

Day la the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. SS VftNOK STREET, 

TORONTO.
TCLÉi’flONE CALLS:

Main 2.*.2-—Private , exchange, con
necting all departments.

Some days ago The World asked The Globe, what The Globe was 
pleased to characterize as “a plain, question ’ and which, it declared, deserved 
“a plain answer.

:
N C

.•• BETTER ÇÇUNC1L NEEDED.

Editor \yorld : I admire1.your paper, 
end X agree with1 most of your views. 
’ our eoKoilals ate fearless, Impartial an# 
just, but your 'earnest Tight to obtain 
right to buy or expropriate the T.R. Com
pany X think |s a-tittle too premature.

A whip or ‘•club" in tlie hands of a city 
council like ours would be very dangerous 
—not to the Ï.R. Company, but to the 
community.' ■Before steps are taken to- 
ward securing such, right we must put 
men with courage and diplomacy atXthe 
bead of our city-men who hâve the In
terest of our .city at heart, and who dili
gently; deyote time and -energy to the 
cause A whip or "club" in the hands of 
a selfish and partisan •.bunch,v who are 
m the council for pecuniary motives, em
ployed by a "certain party." who uses 
them as tools, would certainly put the 
* Interests out of sight. Read most 

of the proceedings of Toronto’s City Coun
cil ^°.r ***9" Outside of a “fanatic cry," 
what has a "’certain party" clique now 
in the city hall advocated’:

The Issue of "light to buy or expropri
ate’ is Pf vital importance, "and I am sure 
that a clear-cut view from some of our 
honest citizens, who unselfishly have the 
interest of our city at heart, will be most 
welcome by many.

Toronto, pec. ”21.

COMPANION PIPE GIFTS.

This Form of Christmas Present Sap* 
plants the Humidor.

Should the office staff like to see an 
appropriate gift for their relief, or for 
any of their confrere» whom they hold 
In high esteem, there are exquisite 
gifts well worth seeing In G. W. Muller's 
Cigar Store. A '"Companion” case of 
12 different pipes, all made from se
lected "briar-root, with gold and silver 
mountings. These companion cases 
are much In vogue as gifts In England. 
Other cases contain from three to sev
en pipes. One in particular, with seven 
pipes, has each day of the week mark
ed on one pipe. The prices vary from 
Î5 to >75. The last mentioned price Is 
for the most handsome collection of 
pipes.

Perhaps we should repeat the question. Here it ^ 
‘Does The Globe favor legislation which would authorize 

the Gly of Toronto : ( I ) To acquire the capital stock of the
Toronto Railway Company; (2) to expropriate the plant and 
franchise of that company?”
The Globe did not answer and say whether it favored the city obtaining 

the right to do either one of these things. It skated aU around the question and 
left it unanswered. This led Jo our repeating the question arid here is The 
Globe’s reply :

■ am-u• :

HOLIDAY CLOSING” NOTICE FORI4 S JtII
TERM* OF SUBSCRIPTION» 

Single Copies— 1 For, the benefit of our associate workers—8000 in 
number—this store will be closed from 5 o’clock Thurs
day evening until 8 o’clock Monday morning.

By giving our working associates the extra day
will be able to spend Christ-

N I'ally ...
F unday .U'I ...........One Cent.

.... Five Cents.

Six Cent* Per Week, 
.............10c Per Week;3>al|kv3ftnd Sunday

Pw^fenlv. One Month ................, 55o.

.V -n<1 Sunday. One Month .V.. *fi<\
J'ally On I v. One Year .......................  $3.nn

OMr. One Year .................. *2.00
-Sunday. One Year . ... .SB.XI0 

. C«*»? of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

A fWror xvltl
ftr on renient

r SOIf l5
rt

down q
tte’ht and V

••ch.
SOFA CU

Best Down 
bahdaome do
$4, $5, >6 up.

11» “The World will be pleased to know that its statement that 
The Globe favors a new deal with the Toronto Railway is an abso
lute falsehood. The Globe will oppose to the utmost a single’s clay’s 
extension of the company s franchise, even if the proposal, comes from 
The World itself, a thing that is quite possible.” "
Now at the risk of having The Globe reply that it is a cruel and inhuman 

practice to dock tails of horses, or otherwise evade the question, we must 
respectfully ask again : : ’ V

IS THE GLOBE IN FAVOR OF THE CITY GETTING THE 
POWER TO PURCHASE OR EXPROPRIATE THE STREET 
RAILWAY AT THIS COMING SESSION OF THE LEGISLA
TURE ? * •

1
II35
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Half
PriceMen’s Handsome House Coats11 complelnt* to file drm- 

‘ r V.” Tho World Office.
“ street. Toronto.

., .1 , Bandwroug
Odlits. tor all 

$14 to *2-
Leon E. Worthall.

PILLOW3 «THE TROUBLES rfF THE UNITED 
STATES.

©litleal troubla in the United Sbates

X17EDNESDAŸ we’ll simply throw out House 
* * Jackets and Gowns of the most wantable 

kinds at such savings as Should collect an early 
crowd of the most enthusiastic gift buyers this sec
tion has seen in a Jong time. House Coats of camel’s 
hair effects and velours ; some have revers, plaid 
trimmed cuffs and pockets ; all have cord edges and 
frog fasteners. These half prices:

Lot 1, each ... .$2.50 Not 3, each ... .$3.75 
Lot 2, each .... $3.25 Lot 4, each .... $5.00

THE DRESSING GOWNS—English and German velours and 
camel’s hair cflects, on bronce and red colorings, cord edges, 
revers and plaid cuffs and good girdle, half price, each. .

Half 
Price

m ■
ijmbrotderei

$5, $6 to $10 !
never more acute-than it is tc-day 

between Roosevelt
III Answer the question, please. TOWELSand wihat he 

vknd^ for and his enemies. The ten
sion !s acute, 

there

■* til ih#/ -
A.11 the dot 

Hard wearing j 
$4.50, *6 to Kj

The street car situation in Detroit is complicated and loaded down by a 
bonded debt of $40,000,000. The mayor-elect has called for a committee 
of 50 leading and fair-minded citizens to deal with the situation. They are 
confronted by a serious problem. How can the company carry its bonded 
debt, improve the service and reduce fares ?

This committee has its work cut out for it, but it is encouraged by the 
wonderful work accomplished by the citizens’ committee in Chicago. The story 
of Chicago is told by Miss Ida M. Tarbell in The American Magazine for 
November and December. It is a story of public service, which will appeal to 
all good citizens. A few years ago Chicago had the worst surface street rail
way service of any city on the continent, and the railway systems were loaded 
down with flocks and bonds of the aggregate .value of $123,000,000.

What happened?
A voluntary^committee of leading citizens, including eminent lawyers, 

distinguished engineers, university professors, representatives of labor, and 
millionaries from the banks, transportation companies, etc., got together and 
mastered the traction situation. They determined to municipalize the street 
railway system, and, while that has not been accomplished, the following results 
are to their credit :

1. The city gets 55 per cent, of the net profits of the street railway.
2. The city may take over the entire system at any time at the agreed 

price of $50,000,000.
3. The city has complete control over the service and extensions of the

1 I is bu l ie* and financin' troub'e 
in- live United States as well, and this 
instated by his enemies to be the out- 
vtAne of Roosevelt’s policies. Yt t thy 
« lection of Taft has not made a cure, 
npr opened the door to thfe long-looked- 
f*r revival in trade.
(The “

towels
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Big. Business" outfits of the 
Spates, as. Frank 4.25 i WmhilMunsey calls the 
t^sts and corporations, have been dis
honest, arrogant, lawless 

nubile, and they were doing It all by 
secret interference with politics and 
public men.

?fBi ; Bush es ” seeks totmash the gov

ernment and blames the non-arrival of 
industry on the interference of the pre
sident. But “Big Business" must re 
fd»m îitself or accept the reform that is' 
tejrig forced on It by the demand ter a 
square deal.

Arnerican politics are bad and busi
ness Is tad. and a revival In business is 
PSgyed for, but there must be a clean
up of politics by the withdrawal of "Big 
Business" from politics.
Business" must give the public 
deal. And “Big Business" 
see the old-time -prosperity return or 
confidence return until the financial 
methods of "Big Business.” as Illustrat
ed in watered stock and in the plunder 
of the public in Wall-street, are aban
doned.

HANDK14MAi
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Christmas Bath Robes We have e
rtandkerohief]
from the veil 
$13 per dozen.
to great prof

; ■ Y
LONDON'S TRAGEDY.

W. T. Stead's London cable to New 
York American:

No such distressing spectacle ever 
has been seen in any great city o’ 
the world as that which hourly con
fronts the’ ihrongs of Christmas shop
pers with which Regent, Oxford and 
Bond-streets and otfier fashionable 
thorofare* are' filled nowadays. -

Bands of miserably clad men, with 
faces thin and lined with hunger's 
marks, shuffle along, in the gutters 
shouting In unison, "We want work! 
We want work!” All day long the 
-melancholy chorus fills the ears of 
women shopping in the west end 
streets. No more saddening spectacle 
was ever seen in London, where vast 
masses of the people always live close 
to the starvation line.

■km.

How will he appreciate it? That’s the question that comes 
before every woman when she is about to buy him a Christmas 
gift. The Batlu or Lounging Robes that we are offering Wednes
day are sure to be appreciated by any man and will be a lasting

j J
£’•V'WK

FOR TH!h
If!

gift. The Robes are the heavy wool kind, with two pockets and girdle, latest patterns in red and grey, and 
many other combinations of colors* Small, medium and large sizes. A chance like this to procure a Bath 
of Lounging Robe at hYif price and less, especially of stich excellent materials and workmanship, — _ 
seldom comes, so avail yourself of this opportunity and be on hand early Wednesday morning, price 0.*/3

4ny article 
tartans as:

, A Necktie { 
Back of Taj 

Vs At 50 cents. 
At $1.25, Ta 
At $1.25. Td 
At $5. TartJ 
At $15, Tar 
At $18, Tari 
$5 to $10, 11 

- Etc.
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Men’s Hockey Boots, $1.50 High-Grad^ Neckw .50■ HI
• ■ MSI

and “Big 
a square 

can never SLOUS1
{Lace and il 

$ljto $30. 
-Tailored N 

*#pes and cl 
| Tartan Sur 
Tartan Tal

■ No one looking for a gift for a young man 
should overlook such an offer, and no man needing 
hockey boots should miss this rare chance. They’re 
the most popular style hockey boots, many made of 
chrome mule hidp, soft, durable, perfect 
fitting and strong, sizes 6 to 10; per pair

All our Men’s High-Grade Four-in-Hand Neck- 

wear, made of the best imported 
can silks, all new and up-to-date patterns. These ties It *

system.
ûh'and Ameri- 1:

Detroit has a hard proposition with $40,000,000 of debt. Chicago had 
a hard proposition with $123.000.000 to figure on. Certainly the situation 
looks easy in Toronto, where the indebtedness of the Toronto Railway Com-

T’? 'SSUe °f Ca,>ilal itock’ Par value- aggregates les, than 
$12,000,000, of which no less than $6,000,000 is represented by valuable 
tangible assets.

Would it not be the part of wisdom for the city to tackle the street car 
situation and settle it now? And nothing is ever settled until it is settled right. 
Every one agrees that to take over the street railway is the only ultimate solu
tion. I he World favors taking it over, now; The Globe and The Star urge 
delay. Bui what intelligent reason can be urged against the city obtaining th<r’ 
right to buy or expropriate? Suppose neither is done, what is the harm? The 
objection is not against taking over the system, but against doing it 
we know what it will cost now; it will cost more Jn 1921.

At any rate can there be any risk in paying $12,000,000 for 
concern that last year cleared $1,617.961 
pemses ?

SPEC’S XMAS NUMBER.

The Hamilton Spectator on Saturday 
ibsued a splendid Xmas number, the 
feature of which was an Illustrated 
supplement. The general appearance 
and the selection of the contents re
flect great credit on the "man be
hind” the issue. - . .

were made especially for the Christmas trade and II 
combine several pretty patterns. To be ’ 1
cleared Wednesday regardless of cost ; each

1.50
.50 SILK BLiBig Business" has corrupted poli

tics, and it has demoralized ' finances. 
It still refuses to admit this: 
peeks to blame the situation on t-he -men 
who have exposed its wrong-doing in 
politics, and in finance. But until “Big 
Business” takes its medicine there will 
still be political discord like what 
reigns at Washington, and financial d's- 
tru-st like that which prevails in W-a-ll- 
e-treet. "Big Business" must go straight 
in .politics; it must go straight with 
the public, and it must be honest in 
finances.

Special Purchase of Men’s 
Slippers.

'Stripes, pol 
Stripes, I 

colors, etc., 
great range i 
foulards, lo 
etc- etc.

Suspenders in Gift Boxes.it stHI
. !THREE STRONG MINES. A pair of Fancy Silk Suspenders in a nice gift 

box is sure to please any man. These suspenders are 
made in neat fancy designs, elastic badks with \ghkd . 
kid cast off ends. To be let go Wednesday at 4 ,. 
big reduction. Come early for best choice ; 
price per pair ................... ..................................

Exceptionally good quality, and a particularly 
acceptable and handsome Christmas gift; fine golden 
brown, Everett style, with black patent leather tongue 
or lap in front, specially well made and at , 1 Op 
this priqe you’re getting rare value ; per pair * «OO

SECOND FLOOR—RUBEN ST.

Croira Rrarrvr, Kerr Lake and Oils*.
Did Not Stamp.

In the recent sharp decline In Co- 
-balts the three stocks that showed 
r.otafcle strength were Crown Reserve,
Kerr Lake -and Otiese. Kerr Lake ac
tually advanced while the general mar
ket was slumping. The strength in 
Kerr Lake and Crown Reserve is due 
to the fact that very largp ore bod-j r s 
of rich ore are known to- he already 
blocked ou:t. Otlsse has been strong 
owing to the fact that a good deal bet
ter progress than was expected is being 
made with the mine. The main shaft 
is in excellent shipping ore, which is 
being daily sacked up and stored in the 
ore house., pending initial shipment.
The main shaft is being sunk on No. 2 
vein, which Is midway between Nos.
I and 4. No. 4 is the vein qut of which 
solid slabs of silver were taken. It Is'

-75 feet from the main shaft, and when 
the shaft is sunk a cross-cut will be 
run to tap No. 4, which is confidently 
expected to yield a large quantity of 
rich shipping ore. No. 1 vein is about 
100 feet away from the main shaft, and 
from the 100-foot level the cross-cut 
will be run to tap this ve'n. It is row
II Inc.ies wide, and t-he characteristic
ore Just -brought down shows that it 
will yield high grade ore; In fact. It is 
expected that large quantities running -, —
3000 ounces to the ton will be -taken °.fr. **1cB,r'e"t of Accident,
from this Vbin. The foundations of the Called la Police Court,
compressor plant are readv. awaiting t u ™ ,--------- --
the arrival of the machinery wfh’eh Is John Campbell and Notice
now at Charlton readv to be" teamed in J hn McBri»n were called in police " 83 g1ven yesterday at the
any day when the roads harden. Rapid 5;ourt yesterday morning, charged with 1 pa!,lwient buildings of a private bill 
progress will be made In the Otisse *^eaklnK Into the Jones Broe. ware- i *>X Fort William for the val'datlor, nt 
«•orkings as soon as the air drills start a wee^ Sunday. The first ! a bylaw to raise $170 nnn u J t1 n of
to run and there is every indicatl-cn l"° ana,wered fTom the dock, but the .;on ^ f1'0'4’00 fcr th4 exten-
that the Otlsse will become a -shipper other name Passed In silence - on of the e.ectrf^ street railway sys-
ln t-he near future. There has been , MoBrien dead. He died of 1 I®1!!! f<?" I^ver to acquire fifty-eight
quite a steady investment demand from ?n^ries sustained toy falling .from a acreg of. Indian reserve trrritcrv and 
Wr»TOrk,i,CT Otlsse stock, the -buyers at the time of the alleged shop- a contract with -ih/'-Mac-
being parties who are well informed b'Zaklng' Kay * Kakabeka Falls Railway Co
as to the value of the property. tw° men pleaded guilty to très- ----------------------------V

-----  pass, to which the charge was reduced children TO give *300.
and were fined $5 and costs

PELAIN
t

now
t

.35 Attractive
$1.10 the lenjl ,

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN SIXnow. Yet 3-, UMB

Men’s Black Melton Overcoats $8.50 & $10
Fashionably cut, well tailored, of winter weight imported Melton cloths 

of smooth serviceable finish. Both coats are made in the single-breasted Ches
terfield model, 46 in. lo-ng, full box back and loose skirt with deep vent, broad 
lapels and velvet collar. And in both coats the linings and trimmings are nota
bly good; the $10.00 garment has glassade sleeve lining;.sizes 34 to 44. For 
a good overcoat at moderate cost this buying ii n fa * - - _ _
not to be bettered ,,................ .................. . .. 8.50 aild 10.00

A REMINDER: We are still offering that 
drous $2.00 Men’s Trouser Value.

Gents'—$2.i 
Ladles'—$2 
(Initial* ei

“Big Business" is in the
wrong, not the men who try to make 
It go straight.

a going 
md above all operating ex-

■ "■

over
HOSIERAnd “Big Business’’ 

may even smash Rooisevelt. but it 
never convince the people that It Is not 
the chief cause of bad politics and tad 
finances. They must still reckon 
the peeple, even if

. . . , , a committee of public-spirited citizens could
do a great deal. They would suggest no doubt that the city obtain the right at 
once to buy or expropriate. Whether that right should be ex- 
ercsed they would very properly determine later on. Meanwhile in dealing
T. \,he "al Way “TPany th'S nt' ‘° CXpr0priate wou|d be a valuable lever. 
It will not cost a dollar to get it; the city needs it; and
is certain that the Toronto Railway Company will 
shouldn’t we have it ?

Perhaps The Globe can also give 
plain question.”

The World believes thatcan
I Gentlemen’ 

adpkjs—76c to 
BMBROID 

diSHMERE 
6»ç, 60c, 75c, 
à LADIES’ 

MERE HOS 
and Fancy ! 
tng shades, i

• -

I ;! fa]
with 

Roosevelt disap-
. *■ii

pears.

M4W SOUTH WALES 
ROADS.

STATE RAIL-
so, as The Toronto Star 

not oppose it, why on earth
Some weeks ago The World noticed 

the very favorable resiilts attending 
tlie operation of the state railroads of 
Victoria, Australia, Under the

LADIES’v won-
At $5, $7.9 

$20 to $50. Tj 
and compri-j 
colors, etc., 
to $100.

.This oppotj 
cd for value,

i a reason, if it decides to Hurry to Buy Boys’ Suits for $2.69
The big price reduction^on these make it a chance that you wouldn’t like 

to miss, and to make sure of getting your choice, come at 8, or as soon after as 
you can get here. Imported English tweeds in many patterns, coats with box 
pleats and. belt, knee pants, good linings; sizes 25 to 28- 
clearing, per suit .....................................

answer our-manage
ment pf a commission whose chairmen 
Is Mr. Thomas Tait, a Canadian trained 
in the C.P.R. service. Similar in Hier 

are the business investments 
of the sister state of New South Wales, 
whose government owns and works thé 
railways and street railways, the par
lor of Sydney, the capital city and the 
water and sewerage systems of Sydney 
and Newcastle. ’ These

rt ir
* m. U| DEAD, COULD NOT APPEAR, PROGRESS OF FORT WILLIAM.sticœsig

To Expend Large Same
way Extension».

DRESSYoa Street Rail-

2.69h. GOA
* main FLOOR—QUEEN 8T.

Fur-Lined Coats for Men $65.00
, cz?nn0tubly, 803d quahty’.8ty,le and fit. « a typical EATON value 
l „ . t H. $t°rm C°1Iar\ m the new notch «tyle of choice otter. Full box 

if t ï r smooth finished English beavercloth, raised
evenly furred Canadian spnng muskrat, you 11 like its stylish appearance and highly skilled 
workmanship ; prtcÇ................................... J....................... ■ ° 7

- Beautiful 
garments, q 
tail—$40. $50

(
undertakings

during the list financial year yielded 
among them a gross income of no less 
thanr $34,250.0(10, or nearly one-toalf of 
ihe total income of the* state.

Altho during the ye,ar, what the

LADIES’Hi
At $20. $2: 

to $45.j: ■
Lining of darkseams.if-' s Ii!

OPERA, M

? 65.0q

> MAIN FLOOR—RUBEN ST.

Right Styles In Men’s Hats.
Treat yourself to a New Hat for Christmas. A 

felt Derbys—Both English and American 
Superb values at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50,

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Extra large size, with tape borders, a small 

tity left after the rush of the last few days; 
lar Christmas gifts, and if 
your share, come 
lasts, 8 for. . . .

spe
cial Correspondent of The London (Eng
land) Morning Post describes

I
At $15 to

MEMOIR 
If not at pre 
V suit, in v 
have made 
will pay to 
requirement 

MAIL Ol 
IN GLY FIL

1^0R LICENSE REDUCTION.as very
large reductions were made In railway 
charges, the earnings showed 
crease

davh^£™in ^Lno mesa eet'!ng of Sun- 
! N«.* S. ^ren ,ln MasseY Haw on 
i ij D&y, in thç internist of

Ivouis Wright, a young law clerk. tlhe^hildrom ^Ms ^xperted^w-n^ bU‘ 
was acquitted by a, Jury at the direc- -by next Sundav 1 have’
-tion of Judge Winchester yesterday, to aid the reduction move!mr‘lfUted i*200 
on a charge of assault on a little girl, ! reouction movement.
Dorothy Douse,. . j ------------------

The assault was alleged to have oc- “For the eventin'! N,,rhte' 
curved on Nov. 28, the Say of the Var- wlm X ? °r gentlemen
sity-TIger Rugby game. Wright en- time we are cninVi’6 S^°re 1,1 the day 
tered an alibi, stating that he was at- ■ v-hile the Lonetif Sa°^er:, at nig"hts
tending the game and had witnesses to j Mack, who is the said Ed-Prove, he was there. I Semi-éeTdy s!^Ve-street the

i -f
■ WRIGHT PROVED AI.IBI.Some of the SnbaerlpIlona 

Pal*» Fan*.
Ian in-

over those of the previous year 
New South Wales

to Crbi-
>

Secures a return of 
4 4-5 per cent, on the- $317.500,000 invest
ed in these public undertakings, on 
which it pays on the average 3 13-20 per 
<*ht., 1th us-* m a king the 
the state more than 1

The Individual subscriptions to the
cause r.f license reduction in Tororrte 
are not as large as might be expected. 
R. J. Fleming of the Toronto Railway 
Company Is credit’d with $100, and 
Senator Geo. A. Cox with $50. J W 
Fla velle J contributes *50. and F. s. 
Spence $100. All interesting item ;s 
a large subscription ($125) from GaJt.’ 
\ detailed list of some of the sub
scriptions follows- Sherbourne-stveet 
Methodist Church $150, J. w Fla- 
velle $>0, Jos. Gitofon (“for Ingersoil’,’) 
$100. F. S. Spence $106. Knox Church, 
Galt, $125; R. .7. Fleming $100, Géo ; A 
Cox. $50, J. K. McLennan $1'X), Aldi 
R- C. Vaughan .$26. A- Carman $20, <3. 

I nless all appearances are belied the A" " cod *-5- A- A- Williams $35 W

d) b«come a live political H AJtras $25, R. H. WrltV $25 J V
lopic In Britain, and the Unionist party ‘ Maclaron $20 John Macdonald $25 V
IS being urged on in influential quaé- A", S".U!",t ,15’ P’ Chad-

. lers to make the issue a plank in its his l Vi°-’ ^riA" ^ 11 °’ Ja?- Hair-
, . , , a in its head $1,>, TVeron Gibt^on- $10 Rcht q

platform, l ubhc opinion in Britain on K'lsour $10, J. W. L. Forrter $11 
Hits matter does not follow ordinary E Edmonds $10. f. G. Malcn $is!

Miles A ekes $10. Thomas Vrquhart $10. 
J. D. thewn $,», W. M. M. Douglas $5.

i
!

net return to JOHN.1 Per cent, for ser
vices run rather for the public conveni
ence than for .profit. As in the 
the Victoria railways, these New South 
V ales enterprises are under the 

1 rol

I ,vJcry fat,fy:r)8 assortment of the season’s right styles 
, ™ a,mS y°Ur attention for good HAT buying here.
to MAIN FLUOR—RUBEN ST.

•s-er.in new
1 case of (I

Every Box of 4

' Michie’s Christm
con- 

political 
adminisira- 

poHti-

bf independent, 
hoards, and the details of

■ l

600 Men’s Night Robes.
Medium w,ighl. tin.

, p,nk ®«d blue stnnes. Fel'-'d =-am<i rrit

well C5<d* y0ke’ P°cket’ pearl buttons,' «4 
well made, sizes 14 to 19-

............ .. . .....A....
rpi • — ^ — main floor—<»uke.n st.

Ihis Exceptional Watch Value f«r
SW.3S NICKEL MOVEMENT T‘
te M -

non- Thomas I
was arrest- 
theft of a i 
ot Mrs. 
where he v

lion aie well out of the reach of 
cal pressure. as Crackers

is a box of concentrated mirth and 
merriment.

quan- 
very popu- 

you want to be sure of 
at 8 sharp; while this lot|

.25 price. The.37MAIN FLOOR—CENTRE.t; i
!'

«

delight ®SeLhem’ “d they « *«:

(T«te-

$2.75.î Party lines, and the proposal has re
ceived an immense impetus from • iac> ‘,ox. contain, 12 Cracker, with 

price, beginning at 20c box, and hundreds 
to choose from at 40c to 75c a box

the
rapid development of the tendency to
wards combination, 
lure of railroad

■ •
-, Rowlaad on l>lah

now a marked fee- j j
company policy. The Slater on three charges of stealing 

subject will certainly be debated in and *7’80 from the Grace :
parliament during t-he session i ot the Daughters and

: » . ® 9W- ,on .or liMîîi. ! Maids of E-nrlanxl Rocieîx- nra.
.ï i s now under investigation by the secretary, and is accused of using the 
government hoard of trade. The stand- ducs collected instead of giving Them 

i*g >M Character of the public men S.pZm™*"™ ~

Delici

■ 2.75:: !

Michie & Co., Ltd. Novellmain flooil—yonge st.
Jl^T. EATON C°„,„Jy 7 King St WestThe ease will p.
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THE WEATHER E CARNEGIE INSISTS 
STEEL NEEDS NO 0UTÏ

established lmt JUDEE EHNNDTOÏEDBDLE 
REFUSAL Of POWER FIAT

S N CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Dec. 21.—(8 p.m.)—The shallow depression 
which toas centred this morning over the 
Ottawa Valley now covers the Maritime 
Provinces, and pressure Is quite high over 
the lake region. Light local snowfalls 
have occurred from Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces, whilst Westward the wea
ther has been fair and moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 3»—42; Vancouver, 33—42; Kam
loops, 18—32; Calgary, 16—38; Edmonton, 
12-30; Battleford, 2-^6; Moosejaw, 7-31; 
Qu’Appelle, 6—27; Winnipeg, 0—18; Port 
Arthur, 2—12; Parry Sound, 16—24; Lon» 

25-82; Toronto, 26-35; Ottawa, 10- 
— Montreal, 4—18; Quebec, 4—12;
John, 12-24; Halifax, 20-34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes sad Georgian Bay- 

Fine and cold. xs,
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine

i•/ » ■

R
RPlea of Toronto and London at 

Hearing of Hydro-Electric 
Argument,

Tells Committee Not to Place 
Value on Testimony of Inter

ested Parties. CR V* MUStC'A!
GIFTS»

00Ô W M

WkSOMETHING USEFULhurs- '1
don.

DOWN quilts
and Warm—$6, $7, *8, $9 to $30

A CUSHIONS

That Mr. Justice Latohfond could not 
override Premier Whitney’s refusal, as 
attorney-general, to Issue a flat in the 
power cases was the final argument 
Mr. Fullerton In the Beardmore case 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall, if the at
torney-general ■ took wrong action he 
was only accountable to the legislature, 
was the contention of the Toronto 
counsel.

The hearing was a double one. Ar
gument was made In the case of Beard- 
more against the City of Toronto by 
E. F,1 B. Johnston, and Smith against 
the City of London by J. M. MoEvoy. 
Tlhey asked to be a Vowed to proceed 
with their actions without the hydro
electric commission oelng made a party, 
Inasmuch as a fiat to make them an 
party to the actions had been refused 
by the Ontario Government.

During the progress of the argument 
Mr. Justice Latchfoid several times de
plored the situation of a ratepayer who 
could not have his rights defined, be
cause of the refusal dï 
generial to grant a fleet, 
evoked a vigorous reply on the part of 
Mr. Fullerton, v, ?]

Mr. Johnston said that 1 nthe Beard- 
mor • suit, the charge of fraud had been 
dropped from the statement of claim. 
He asked that they be allowed to pro
ceed without flat at least far enough 
to enable them to secure sufficient ma
terial to have a case to proceed fur
ther to secure a definition of their 
rights. The crown was not justified In 
wlLidding a flat where It entered Into 
a contract, as it then became In ttfe 
same position as the subject. A con
tract was not a matter for an attorney- 
general's decision.

*• Piece for Government.
Mr. Johnston said that the legislature 

had no more power to enter into pri
vate enterprises than he had to enter 
into the government of the country., 
Unless the legislature had the power 
to go Into a boot shop business In thé 
City of Toronto It had no right to go 
Into the electric business. It had no 
prerogative to Justify it. Prerogatives 
could not be established by thé enact
ment of a statute.

J. M. McEvoy, for the City of Lon
don, argued that no legal contract had 
been made with the hydro-electric 
commission; that the purported con
tract was so much waste paper. There
fore, there being no contract with the 
hydro-electric commission, they could 
not foe parties to It. Hence it was not 
necessary for them to appear. Grant
ing these premises, his client, R. H. 
Smith, could proceed despite the lack 
of a flat. In support of this he quot
ed the case of an injunction being 
granted against the Ridgeway Council 
to prevent the purchase of a church 
for town hall. In this action > the 
•third parties ,-the owners of the church, 
were not m

18; St. WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 21.—That 
the steel Industry of the United States 
has reached a point where it does not 
need protection but can stand alone in 
competition with the world was ihe fea
ture of the testimony of Andrew Car
negie to-day before the committee on. 
ways and means of the house of repre
sentatives.

He expressed the opinion that wages 
would not foe reduced if the tariff was, 
lowered or removed entirely. He was' 
utterly opposed to an income tax, be
lieving, as he said, with Mr. Gladstone, 
that such a tax produced a nation of 
Mars.

Mr. Carnegie interspersed hie testi
mony with humorous remarks. He sug
gested that congress should extend a 
tote of -thanks to Mr. ’ Schwab for his 
work hi Improving the methods of steel 
making.

"I never met his equal,” said Mr. 
Carnegie,. ‘‘and when we were partners 
we were a great team.”

The Meakey aid tke Ckeetaute.
Speaking of the testimony of Judge 

Gary before the committee, iMr. Carne
gie said: “You should not place any 
real value on the testimony of interest
ed parties. Judge Gary said that the 
United States Steel Corporation could 
stand for a reduction in the tariff on 
steel, but that the smaller steel manu
facturers could not survive with lower
ed duties. That is 'like one of Aesop’s 
fables. Judge Gary Is like the monkey 
who desired the chestnuts, but wanted 
the cat to pull them out of the fire.”

Mr. Carnegie was not willing to deal 
in figures. He said: “The more figures 
you get the more you will be befoggted. 
I do not judge by figures given by in
terested parties.” He said at another 
point in his testimony: “J judge by 
results.”

The former steel magnate said that 
Judge Gary had Issued an annual state
ment showing that the United States 
Steel Corporation had made a profit of 
$158,000,000, which, he said, equaled a 
profit ot $16.50 a ton oh all steel pro
ducts.

: daya k

hrist- and colder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh

fair
t Down Filling—All grades ot 
icwne downproof covers—$3, $3.50,

ïssep-ïx
northwesterly to northerly winds ; 
and colder.

■ Maritime—Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; fair and colder again.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh w'inds ; 
fair and cold.

Manitoba—A few light local snowfalls, 
but mostly fair and moderately cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; 
much change In temperature.

^65, $6 up.

EMBROIDERED
bed linens

’’Handwrought Irish Peasant Work 
QdHts, for all sizes of beds— $8, $9, $10, 
Oj, 314 to $25.-

PILLOW SHAMS
above—$3, $3.50, $4,

I

1 , A*%
I

t
not

rice i
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.  .......... 34 29.58 25 W.

iV.V.V.V.'. 35 2Sh90 28 W .

f Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...,
2 p.m...
4 p.m..,
8 p.m....................... 26 29.06 19 W.

Mean of day, 30; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 35; lowest. 26.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

: Embroidered as 
(6, 36 to 310 pair.

TOWELS I31
All the dependable makes in fine 

gud wearing qualities, at $3, 33.50, $4, 
34.50, 36 to 330 dozen. "S

JAMES BRANDON
Aldermaale Candidate la tke 4th Ward.i - i Toronto Representatives :

The Mulholland-Newoombe Co., Ltd., 8 and 10 Queen 8t East
26 tf

f : an attomey- 
This finallytowels with .

I EMBROIDERED initial ;
Dec. 22.
Broadway Hall—"Temple of New 

Thought,” Xmas fair, afternoon and 
evening.

U. C. C. Rifle Corps, dance, 8. 
Metropolitah S.S. festival, 7.36 p.m.

In City Hall Corridors
Splendid Quality Linen Huckaback— 

Damask ends—hemstitched—shown In 
faQ range of initials (A to Z). Our spe
cial grade at 36 dozen, or a superfine 
grade at 312 dozen. 1 '

(Sold by the pair, it required.)

MURINE INVESTIGATION1 i '
V : .

After many delays the high pressure 
system is to be given a test during the 
week. The day “will be set after learn
ing from the Fire Underwriters' Asso
ciation what date would be accept
able.
VThe civic fire and light committee 

yesterday received a report from the 
city engineer and F*e Chief Thomp
son that everything is in readiness for 
thé demonstration of what the new 
system can do, ' and It was received 
with satisfaction, altho the works de
partment has been insisting for some 
weeks that the real hitch was due to 
the tardiness of the underwriters. The 
committee agreed that the insurance 
men's engineer should be asked to be 
on hand with the necessary" apparatus.

It was decided that the volunteer sys- Mr c*megie avoided dtréct replies 
t®m *re Acting In East Toronto to questions as to whether -the cost of 
should be continued until other ar- prodœ-mg. steel at the present time, as 
rangements can be made. In the mean- given by Judge Gary and Mr. Schwab, 
time am effort is being made to see was correct Î •
what can be done. In the way of can- "Mr. Schwab’s estimate of the pre
puting their fire alarm system with sent oost le based on entirely different 
the general one. The Toronto fire halls ideas than Ms estimate on the cost in 
have been given. Instructions to give 1896," was all that Mr. Carnegie would 
close -attention to phone fire alarm 
calls from East Toronto.

A letter from John Macdonald, a re
sident of Avenue-road district, asked 
what was being done towards the erec
tion of the proposed new fire hall to 
serve that district, and also Deer Park.
He will be advised that the work can
not begin until next year.

On motion of Aid. Church, seconded 
by Aid. Chisholm, a vote of thanks to 
the retiring1 chairman, Aid. McBride, 
was passed.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Continued From Page 1.Dec. 21 At From

Amerlka.......... New York .. Southampton
Minneapolis....New York ............  London
L. Michigan....St. John.................Liverpool
Baltic................ New York ......... .. Liverpool
St. Paql........... New York ....Southampton
Sylvania..........;.Boston ............. Liverpool
Lusitania.............Queenstown New York
Arabic...................Liverpool
Grampian............Liverpool
Helligolav..
P. Friedrich
Kaiser Augusta.Cherbourg 
San Giovanni....Naples ...
Moltke...’............Naples ...
Romanic...........Genoa ....
Caledonia..........Glasgow ..
Hesperian

Auditor-General Fraser and Commo
dore Spain, the most interesting de
velopments were in connection with the 
recalling to the stand of Mr. Van Fel
son, who Stuck to the main facts of his 
story as to tlhe alleged $3000 hold-up 
by J. G. Boudreault on behalf of de
partmental officials.

Mr. Van Felson admitted that in giv
ing hie story he had forgotten all about 
the correspondence between himself 
and Col. Gourdeau, which resulted In 
the Holildaÿ account being returned to 
•him for the interest -charges. He agreed 
wifh counsel that this . correspondence 
had an Important bearing oh the situ
ation. Mr. Van Felson also modified 
his evidence as to the date on which 
the Bo-udreau-lt Incident occurred, about 
June 6. 1905. He said the accountants 
In the People’s Bank had been changed, 
and he had confused the two me®.

C. H. Carter, an accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal, which absorbed the 
People’s Bank, produced the books' of 
thé latter bank. A long search was 
made thru the HoSHday. Gregory and 
Van Felson accounts, tut no entries 
were found that In any Way tended to 
clear up the matter.

Several Ottawa and Prescott retailers 
were examined In respect to dealings 
with the marine department. All said 
they sold goods to the department alt 
retail prices, and all were equally em
phatic that all accounts run by depart
mental employes were paid, and that 
no gifts were presented to the offle als.

Profits la Dlaphone.
My. NOnthéy, president of Canadian 

Fog Signal Company, testified regard
ing the host of diaphonies supplied the 
government. The d'iaphone* supplied 
to the government for *4500 cost $3450. 
After tenders had been called this year, 
his company had received orders on 
the old terms. <

Judge Cassels said the company had 
no right to charge for patent rights.

The jboaks showed that Mr. Northey 
hâd drawn *235.511 for himself, Mr. 
Mearns $26,900, and Mr. Fortes $28,400, 
but Mr. Northey insisted that there 
must be cross entries, as he had only 
drawn $158,000.

handkerchiefs
Æ'

ofWe have everything In the way 
Handkerchiefs for ladies or gentlemen, 
from the very moderate prices up to 
$12 per dozen. Real lace handkerchiefs 
ty great profusion of designs.

FOR THE SCOTSMAN

i

New York 
... St. John 

.Christiansen* .New York 
Bremen

9»

t' Nfew York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
... Boston 
New York 
... Boston

V
article produced in thê fc coltish :

riirt&ivs as :
,-A Necktie at 35c, 50c or $1.
■ Pack of Tartan Playing Cards. 
At 50 cents, Curler's Bonnet.
At $1.25, Tartan Handkerchief. 
At $1.25, Tartan Smoking Vest. 
At 35, Tartan Smoking Jacket. 
At $15, Tartan Dressing Gown. 
At $18, Tartan Traveling Rug. 
$5 to $10, Tartan Shawls.

I
[d grey, and 
[cure a Bath Glasgow

5.95 OCMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wile, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.
Phone M. 2978. Rear 605 Queen-et. W.

0

Political Intelligencer .50 Etc.

ÉLOUSES

Iftol
ÎTailored Woolen Blouses, novelty 

es and checks, $3 and $4.
Surah Silk Blouses $7.50. 

Sfllk Blouses $5.

The students’ parliament will discuss 
the advisability of asking that, the uni*4J 
verslty be allowed a representative In 
the legislature. "t

The plan is to mode! the proposed uni
versity legislative representation on 
the same lines as those governing |l#ie 
elections to the British House of Com
mons from the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge. The candidates would 
be duly nominated In accordance with . 
the statute, and the faculty and ail 
graduates and under-graduates of the 
age of 21 years would foe accorded the 
franchise. It Is suggested to have one 
university member.

The advisability of seeking the co
operation of Queen's, Laval, McGill afid 
the Manitoba University In a su bee-. 
quen-t movement to obtain federal. re- ; , 
presentation for the leading Canadian 
universities has also been mooted.'

Hand Neck- H 

and Ameri- 
. These ties 

trade and

and silk, plain silk or net, from say.
Replying to a question, Mr. Carnegie 

declared that the removal of the duty 
on steel would not necessarily affect 
the price, because Europe could not 
successfully compete with the Ameri
can product. Hç said also that if the 
figures given by former witnesses were 
absolutely correct, steel stock would be 
selling far below par.

Weeded Oat Directors.
Mr. Carnegie spoke of the difficulties 

'he experienced with directors ignorant 
of the steel business. ‘T gradually 
bought them out and got men like 
Schwab around me, and we made the 
cheapest steel that has ever been 
made.” ’

"You have been out of steel some 
time,” said Mr. Payne, “can you tell 
us wherè we can get the figures on the 
present cost of making steel ?”

"I don't know whether you can get 
the figures,” was his reply. "If a judge 
was Interested In a cause, you would 
not respect his decision w 
he asked, referring to the i 
facturer® who have appeare< 
committee.

Mr. Carnegie asserted that fat the rate 
at which iron ores are being extracted 
■the supply would be exhausted In forty 
years. He based hds statement on the 
best expert opinion he could obtain he 
said. He also said that England would 
te in the same condition in seven 
years.

Mr. Carnegie. inaleted In reply to 
questions that the railways were not 
paying too much for steel rails The 
steel railmakers, he thought, were mak
ing a fair profit.

T$30.
DEATHS. '

COTTENDEN—At her son’s residence. 47 
Lynd-avenue. on Dec. 21, 1908, Marie, 
wife ofiJlhe late George Cottenden, in 
her 82nd year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

Kingston, Ont., papers please copy.
COLBY—At. Chicago, Dec. 21, 1908, James 

Edward Colby, formerly of Toronto.
Funeral from the residence of his pis

ter, -Mrs. R. P. Falrbatrn, 452 Markham- 
street. on Thursday, 3 p.m., to the Ne
cropolis. i

!
!Taartan 
"Tartan Taffeta

.50 SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS
1 Stripes, polka dots, plain cofors, at *2. 
Stripes. Dresden®, checks, plain 

colors, etc;, at $3 and $5, comprising 
great range of weaves, as moussellngp, 

taffetas, chenes,
oxes.

ade parties to the action! 
Action Barred.

Mr. Fullerton, In reply, said that the 
Ridgeway case was à local one, irre
levant to' the special circumstances 
and legislation covering hydro-electric 
contracts which are general and far- 
reaching, as much so as tffose In re
lation to railways. No matter what 
Mr. Johnston’s Opinion might be, the 
rules governing contract actions pre
cluded argument without all the" par
ties to the contract being Included. 
Inasmuch,as a flat was «refused they 
could not proceed. The plaintiffs based 
their claim on the allegation of a con
tract In the Beardmore action. The 
action was therefore barred by special 
■clause. ’ ,

"The plaintiff must do something 
which he cannot do," said the Judge.

Mr. Fullerton: I agree.
Mr. Fullerton challenged opposing 

counsel to assert by their procedure 
that the legislation under'which the 
fiat was pressed for was ultra vires. 
Counsel knew that the powers of par
liament were only limited by natural 
laws. The highest authorities had as
serted that parliament could do every
thin;: but make a man a woman,' or a 
woman a man.

a nice gift 
ipenders are 
! with white: 
îesday at à,- .

fbnlards, lousines, 
qtc. etc. _ jX The meeting of the Island committee 

yesterday was not for, (he purpose of 
transacting business, but Just to give 
the members a charte* to say a fftw 
kind words about the way in which 
Aid. J. J. Graham ha^handled Its Af
fairs as chairman for the year. Aldg 
Vaughan and Halee.moved the custom
ary resolution ancf Included Park Com
missioner Wilson. The remarks made 
were very complimentary, the senti
ment that Mr. Wilson has proven a 
very capable official being freely ex
pressed. In replying the commissioner 

•admitted that it had been practically 
impossible to keep the Island properly 
from a park standpoint during the year 
owing to the flooding due to the high- 
water level, but expressed confidence 
that the filling in which had been done 
to raise the island level would be of 
benefit in preventing future flooding.

‘ At a 'meeting of the exhibition board 
yesterday It was agreed that the $48,- 
000 surplus from this year’s exhibition 
should foe turned over to the city trea
surer at once. The renewal of the 
lease on the terms agreed upon by the 
city was approved.

Peculiar Situation. The city has obtained $5,129,495 thru
A ratepayer is placed In a very , the issue of debentures between Jan. 1 

peculiar situation, ’ said Judge Latoh- and 0ct. 20 of the present year, as 
ford: if he cannot have his rights de show® In a report by City Treasurer 

" , , , Goody. The prices ranged from 84%
To go contrary to the rules would be 99 30 on bonds paying interest at 

for the court to put the attorney-gen- from 4 to 4% per cent 
eral In the position of doing that which The total amount is divided into local 

wrong, replied Mr. Fullerton improvement debentures to the value
The judge said he was not doing that „f $i]go9.706. maturing between 1911 and 
The only place In which that could 1918 and sterling general debentures In 

,be done was Mr. Fullerton sr.id by fou„, 1ots. 3 V2 per cent., due July, 
crtil^m on the floor of the 1916. *56.103 ; 3 1-2 per cent., due July,
t 6VE- A’ D, ,V t’ Il I 1944-5, $2,166,494.55 : 4 per cent., due
London, quoted a number of author!- ^ $1>067,792 ; 3 1-2 per cent., due
ties to establish the validity of the ex- - ,2„ «qq
ercise of the right to refuse a flat by In'addulon there was a sale in Octo- 
the Ontario Government. her of £6000 sterling of general

If a subject suffered wrong there was debentures at 90 v2 sterling, paying 
a respectful mode provided by a peti- |nterest at 4 per cent, 
tion of right. When the government 
exercised Its prerogative to refuse a 
flat the refusal was final.

Judgment was reserved.

t>ELAINE BLOUSE 
LENGTHS

LEMES—At his late residence, 129 Jame- 
son-avenue, Toronto- on Monday after
noon, Dec. 21st, 1908, Matthew Pope
Clemes, senior member of the firm of 
Clemes Bros.

Interment at Port Hope Thursday.
DOHERTY—At his residence. Abbey court, 

Egllnton, Monday, Dec. 21st, 1908, Wil
liam Frederick Doherty, in his 78th year;

Funeral to St. Monica's Church, at 
9.30 a.m., on Wednesday morning, the 
23rd Inst., thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

HOLMES—Suddenly, at 50 Sulllvan-street, 
on Monday, Dec. 21st, Eliza Ann Pack- 
ham. dearly beloved wife of Samuel 
Holmes.

Funeral notice later.
IVORY—On Sunday evening. Dec. 20th, at 

her residence, 255 Dovercourt-road. 
Bridget Scanlan beloved wife of John 
Ivory.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 23rd; at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Francis’ Church, thence to 
St.. Michael’s Cemetery.

MANCHEE—At his residence, 86 Rox- 
boroughjStreet East. Toronto, on Sat
urday, the 19th December, 1908, Frank 
D. Manchee, in hie- 52nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 22nd, at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Flowers kindly declined.

ROBINSON—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 
Monday. Dec. 21. 1908. at his residence, 
10 Austin-avenue, Frederick Robinson, 
in his 74th year.

Funeral notice later.

.35 Attractive patterns—neatly boxed— 
$1.10 the length. «

EKN STS The clerk of the crown In chancery 
ihas made ' public the following figures 
as to the popular vote in the necefit 
election, the returns for British Colum
bia being incomplete:

Province.
Ontario.................
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ......................
Br.tish Columbia ( nc )
Alberta ..........................
Saskatchewan ........

UMBRELLAS
Gents’—$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5. 
Ladies’—$2, $3, $3.60, $4; $4.50 to $10. 

• (Initials' engraved free of charge.)
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iGentleipen’s Fancy Embroidered Silk 
Sfooks—75c to $1.25 pair. 
Embroidered and check

QiSHMERE SOCKS, splendid quality, 
50c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25 pair.

I LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CASH- 
MERE HOSE. 50c to $1.75 pair. Plain 

I and Fancy Silk Hose, including even- 
I 9tlades, at $1 to $3.50 pair.
j j LADIES' COATS

SEMI-READY “LONELY” SALE
Will Be CoBtlaeed All This Week aail 

Next Week.

Ed. Mack says that the sale of Semi- 
read y “lonely" suits has been remark
ably successful, but that It must be 
“thunderingly" so this year, for he 
never before has beeh able to present 
to his friends and the patrons, of Semi
ready tailoring so many good things for 
so little money.

“These are ‘lonelie®,’ and I never 
want to have them come back again, 
for when once a suit or overcoat be
comes a marked-down ‘lonely’ It must 
go out, never to come back again. We 
have on tables some of the best bar
gains—overcoats at $7 and suits at $8, 
$10 end $11.

“For boys and young men we have 
a fine lot of real English serges and 
cheviots In blues and blacks. These 
are all $20 and $22.50 suits, and one can 
choose any suit you like at $15. They 
are so good that they are marked to 
all go out os Christmas gifts.”

ALD. BREDIN’S CANDIDATURE

An erroneous report is being circulat
ed that while Aid. Bredtn is offering 
himself as a candidate for the same 
municipal honor for Ward 3 for 1909, 
he has expressed himself as Indifferent 
whether his election is secured or not. 
Those whp 
Bredln will know that what he,goes 
Into he goes ,lnto with all his might. He 
is In the running this year again be
cause he believes he can do the people 
a service and because Jils many friends 
have realized that his business meth
ods and Instincts as applied to civic 
questions are Just what the city needs, 
but, as he says himself, he is in the 
hands of the people and will be content 
to abide by their decision, yet he wants 
to win and expects to be elected on his 
1908 record.

it

10.00 Totals 574,356 642,685
The popular majority thus would be 

31,671, less the Conservative majorities'’ 
in British Columbia. The total vote was 
1,117,061, plus the British Columbia 
figures. *

In 1904 Sir Wilfrid’s popular majorityt 
was 48,108.

on-
At $5, *7.50, $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $18, 

$20 to $50. These are our regular stock, 
and comprise all kinds of materials, 
colors, etc., formerly ranging from $10 
to *100.

This opportunity cannot be duplicat
ed for value, style and quality.

.69 I Pool Play Suspected.
FORT ARTHUR, Dec. 2L—(Special.) 

—An Inquest was opened to-day on the 
unidentified remains of a man found 
in the debris of Viger & Co.’s store
house and former stable, and was ad
journed to. Wednesday. The finding 
of a number of punctures In the burnt 
flesh as from a pitchfork caused a 
suspicion of foul play.

1019 ( /ouldp’t like II 
ion after as II 
!s with box ||

ST. KITTS FACTORY SITE.’,*1
Company Ready to Move In, But 

ell Rejects Offer.DRESSY VELVET 
COATS-BLACK

Conn-Ft

2.69 ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 21.-(Bhe-.” 
cial.) The city wHl retain possess'-jtt 
of the Ross factory till 
makes a satisfactory offer, the

OUR
$50, $75, $100
FUNERALS

EEN ST. Beautiful stock of Imported model 
garments, quiet elegance in every de- 

< tail—$40, $50, $90—rçgularly $75 to $100.
LADIES’ SUfTS

j0 _ some Tffnt 
pro- r

position of the Manson Manufactura- « 
ing Co., Thorold, having been turned 
down at a special meeting to-night, >

On the strength of verbal under
standing with the finance comnm'teh* 
the company to-day transported ItiT 
machinery from the Thorold foundry 4 
in readiness to start operation to-mor- ~ 
row, but when the council decided 
that $2000 instead of $1000 must be* 
paid on a $12,000 purchase price the' 
Mansons flunked and the deal wits, 
called off. To-morrow It will be- up 
to the would-be purchasers to cart £he '* 
machinery back to Thorold.

Inetal New Organ.
Another fine organ has been added 

to Toronto's already fine collection In 
the erection toy Casavant Freres of St. 
Hyacinthe, Quebec, of a new 2? stoa 
pipe organ in High Park-avenue Me
thodist Church.

Include hi*h-cl*<-» fur- 
niehinff, appointment», 
services i«d c rrlsges. 

32 Carlton St.

51V value 
Full box 

ig of dark

.

Xmas
Jewelry

At $20, $22.50, $25, $28—regularly $33 
to $45. X 3705 r>1 !E
OPERA WRAPS ......... .......... '■ ■■ ■■ r ■—

CHURCH TO MOVE.
1500 l

At $15 to $35. ;
MEMO—Re above four items—Even 

If not at present in need of a coat, wrap 
‘ i)r suit, in view of the special prices we 

have made to dear stock at once, it 
advance for future

V 1West Presbyterians to Build Nortp ot 
Queen Street. Exquisite diamond cre

ations — jewelry pur
posely

s The municipal campaign will be on 
in earnest to-morrow when the nom
ination ceremonies will take place. The 
nominations for the mayoralty, board 
of control and board of education will 
be held in the assembly room of the 
city hall from 10 a.m. to 11 a-m„ and 
ensuing oratory will occupy two hours 
or more, unless the fount of Inspira
tion gives out sooner than usual.

The nominations for aldermen will be 
received from 7.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m., as 
follows :

Ward 1—Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 
Hall, on Broadv lew-avenue ; deputy 
returning offloer, Mr. Geo. Vennels.

Ward 2.—Prospect Park Rink; deputy 
returning offloer. Mr. John Mills.

Ward 3—Victoria Hall; deputy re
turning officer, Mr. Wm. Lee.

Wqjtd 4—Broadway Hall ; deputy re- 
turmng officer, Mr. David W. Clark.

Ward 5—Givens-street school; deputy 
returning officer, Mr. Nathaniel Steven
son.

Ward 6—Brockton Hall; deputy re
turning officer, Mr. Samuel Hobbs.

The Why Ifoh for the Fatrweether 
Greet Sale.

Fairweather’s, 84-86 Yonge-street, 
could well have held Over this big es
tate-adjusting sale for a week or two 
and have continued to take all the 
cream there was in the profit way dur
ing the holiday buying season, but th< 
sale plan was fixed /and the stock-re- 

, duclng selling figures were all made 
and why not catch the enthusiasm 
that the. gift spirit breeds and start In 
with the benefit to the people when 
they were In the most generous of buy
ing humor? It was easy reasoning, and 
that’s why the sale Is on. The people 
are to have a great purchasing occa
sion and having stocks at the lowest 
ebb when tffe transferring of thë*tjfCT 
firm’s affairs is to be made to the 
newly incorporated company.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
the West Presbyterian Church last 
night, it was decided to remove to the 
district north and west of Bathurst 
and Queen, and to se.ll the old church.

The encroachments ot factories upon 
driven many Of

Intended for 
Christmas — the prices 

. being set to make them 
specially attractive and 
low. They comprise: 
Diamond Pendants. 
Diamond Sunbursts. 
Diamond Crescents. 
Diamond Solitaire Rings. 
Diamond Twin Rings. 
Diamond 

Rings.
Diam § d Scarf Pins.

• Dlam."iid-backed 
Watches.

will pay to buy in
requirements. „ _

MAIL ORDERS UNDERSTAND- 
IN GLY FILLED

X tsy To,. EGLIXTON.j
MEN ST. - By the death of William Frederick 

Doherty, which occurred yesterday at 
the family residence, Abbey-court. Eg
llnton, Toronto loses one of its old and 
highly respected citizens. Mr. Doherty 
toad been in poor health for some time, 
and death was not unexpected.

Mr. Doherty is survived by a widow 
and six children. There are three sons 
t—Dr. Charles È.. medical superintend
ent of the Asylum for the Insane, New 
XVestminster, B.C.; Manning W.. gen
eral manager of the Sur-eex Manufac
turing Company, Sussex, N.B., end 
Dr. Frederick J.. preotisingr at h me— 
also three daughters—Josephine, Mar
guerite and Agatha.

In religion he was a Roman Catho
lic. and in politics a life-long L’beial. 
He was fcotn at the homestead, “Vine- 
wood Farm," Toronto • Township, cn 
March 29. 1831. His grandfather came 
to New 'Yoik in 1807, and aft-rwa ds 
come to-Canada and settled in Toronto 
Township, where his son, Charles, one 
o-f the moat progressive men of the 
early days, became one of the wealthy 
men in Peel County. His only sen, 
William Frederick.resided on the horjie- 
îtejd until his removal to Toronto in 
1883. In the early sixties, associated 
with Judge Day, he was largely Instru
mental in promoting the Canadien Vine 
Growers’ Association, and became ex
tensively Interested in the growing of 
grapes at the Clare ville Vineyard,
Cookeville.

are acquainted with Mr. *■{

the old - location has 
the congregation fait’ner north.

• ft; JOHN CATTO & SON In Cause . of Charity. '
Two new departments have been or

ganized in the Associated Charities, 
tooth, of peculiar significance at the 
holiday season. Qne, a labor bureau," 
his been organized a week and during 
that time has found employment for 
many men in the lumber camps of 
Northern Ontario and surrounding 
country. As one of the chief helps to 
the charities is the press, over 311 
papers have been written to outlining 
the work, and as a result of leading 
articles and other notices over 1000 
applications have been received and 
work found for a large number.

Another bureau of wide interest is 
an emergency fund, where the poverty 
that will not show Itself will be re
lieved’ unobtrusively and without any 
of the red tape and other signs of 
officialdom. This bureau will also dis
pense allowances to the thriftless, and 
they are doing so to several English 
families supported by English noble
men.

ight styles 
iving here.
: F.N ST.

6B-B7-r.»-«l King Street East 
(Opposite the Pogtoffice). 

TORONTO.
Three - stone

High Park Methodist is a new ehurfoh 
having been in use only six weeks.- 
The organ has a 23 stop extension, six 
tablet couplings and has six pistons 
with two manuals. Total cost, ln- 
Jlydiog woodwork. Is estimated at 
$4100. Dr. Torrington will take çharge 
of the musical services until after the 
new year, then a permanent organist 
will ibe secured. An organ recital will 
be rendered on Monday, the 28th, by 
Dr. Torrington, assisted by the choir.

e—-
Thomas E. Longheart, 1204 Leslie-st., 

Was arrested yesterday, charged with 
theft of a watch, taken from the house 
of Mrs. Dunn, Homewood-avenue, 
where he was hanging wall paper.

es.
Solid Gold 

Links
in assorts

rr>’ '
Ions, and

JAS, BAIN NfcW
Weril Conner

PRESIDENT.
rvatlves Last Night 

Chose Successor to Fred Dane.

James W. Bain. K.C., is the ne-.v 
president of the Fourth Ward Con
servative Association, succeeding Fred 
Dane, who retired recently from the, 
office owing to Objections taken to 
ÏÎÎS holding It while occupying a p «- 
sillon under the government.

James Brandon's candidature was 
withdrawn, but Fred Armstrong’s can
didature was betfore the meeting, the 
vote resulting as given.

■Mr. Bain Is a member of the legal 
firm of Blcknell, Morine, Bain and- 
Strathy.

, Addresses were given by ex-Aid. 
Geary, Controller Hocken, Aid. 
Vaughan and others.

Fenrth

The “Savoy.37 This year brings yon In 
touch with many new 
and desirable patterns. 
We show an immense va
riety of Links, both plain 
and with diamonds, 
ranging In price from 
•3.00 to «30.00. Even the 
plain designs are supe
rior to anything ever 
previously show

Died Saying Preyera.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. 21.—Jae. Roaoh, 

87 years of age, whose home was In 
Tyondinaga, died In this city last eVeti- 
Inig, while saying fob prayers. Heart 
failure was the cause.

KEN ST.

(Yoage and Adelaide Streets)

Christmas Candies
,.75. ~

nice, long
it: *• :

ils, open

Mrs. Joseph Waldron of Thu plow -
dropped dead last night while prepar* 
Ing for bed.Delicious Chocolates and 

Bon-Bons.
Novelties in great varieties.

i
Drunkenness • Disease

that can be effectually treated at Lakî- 
tmrst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf2.75

B. & H. B. KENT
S144

|ge st. V;i Japanese Tea Room.
-------------- «

Power Suit Began.
Argument was begun yesterday In 

the nori-jury assiye court before Jus
tice Anglin in the - case aLJas. Smith 
v. the Corporation of the (pty of Ham
ilton to quash the bylaw by which the 
city contracted to take power from 
the Hamilton Cataract Power^ Light 
arid Traction Company.

VOWS* STREET, 
TORONTO.

STORK OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 
XMAS.

T. Chas. Bullett, 264 George-street. was 
aryested yesterday, charged with theft 
of,a pair of shoes from in front of Mc
Kee & Co.’s West Queen-st. store.

Broker. McKinnon

S4SPECIAL LUNCH
I Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 

temporary filling and stops toothache 
Instantly. Price 10c, «46

Liery day, Î2 till 2, for busy 
people. XV Harper, C wet 01 

Bolldlng, Toronto.tf •d
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CLARKE’S 
SHORTHAND 

, COLLEGE
Closes this week for the holidays 
with a record unequaled In the an
nals of Shorthand Teaching.

Our Booklet.

“A Thousand Successes" ,
gives all particulars.

Get it- and see us ab.out enrollment 
for the new year.

CARLTON & CHURCH St».
Telephone M. 4912.
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NT 5 WEEK AT Th THEATRES: -
!

I [j
iili

Hh-

ySemi-ready
■Tailoring

i •‘The Devil”—Prince»». " '
Kart Mahler, au artist........ ... ............

......................................  Paul McAllister
Heinrich, his valet..W. Christy Miller
Mlm'l, his mod..el......... . Marlon Lome
Olga Hpfmann, the banker's wife.. 

.......«1 Frances Nordstrom
Herman Hofmann, a banker.......

............... ............. - Clarence Heritage
The Devil (calling himself Dr. Mll-

Bdwln Stevens
Elsa Berg, an heiress.......Ethel Clayton
Guests at the Hofmanns' ball— 

Madame Zanden... .Annie E. Cllnman 
Madame Relnake

■ Madame Schleswig....... .Esther Evans
Madame Lassen ...... Tina Marshall
Herr Grosser ...:................................. Ed. Bouden
Herr Besser ......................  John McKee

Man servant ................... J. VanasSe

enjoyed most his songs and tales of 
Tobermorry,” in which his owh 

as the fun he witnessed with 
McKay” by reminiscence, sirred up 

his risibilities, and spread by contagion 
to his auditors. Really it was almost 
screamingly funny.

Mr Lauder, however, did not remain 
in character in Mackay’s singing of 
Rocked in th» Cradle of the Deep.” 

I. was easy to divine that he was 
stuck on" his own voice, and he want- 

a iJ° - ‘show o<t" his vocal powers. 
Aside from this display of vanity, "To- 
■oermorry" was a genuinely humorous 
PJooe of popular entertainment.

Cflaracter sketch’ with the really 
rhythmical refrain of "The Safest of 
the Family," was somewhat prolonged, 
but it gave Mr. Lauder splendid i 
chances for the revelation-of-the keen 
understanding of a "daffy" boy and 
r°£,l5ett,ln* off some first-class jokes.

climax of his entertainment was 
reached in his song “f Love a Lassie’’— 
certainly an exceedingly pretty and 
catchy melody, which, no doubt, will 
be whistled on the streets from now 

The pretty dancing by Mr. louder 
the lassie" added the “finishing 

touches" to this song and caused great 
applause.

I

It The old and original firm * of 
Helntzman A Co., Limited, Is showing 
a very complete selection of—'

Km, f

thft. -r : :/r pi lt
fiii T . J 1er) r

PLAYER PIANOSH !lie

i!U Esther Truax

Be sure and see what you can see—and buy what 
you can use at the Sale ofThe Piano anyone can play

Like the Helntzman A Co. Piano 
so with their Piano - players, there 
is something distinctive and exclusive 
about them.

A Player-piano for 
A Christmas Gift ! 

What Better ?
Sold on Easy Terms • of Paymant

Ye olde firme of

y
|l! :

Lest night an audience that crowded 
the Princess Theatre to its utmost? ca- 

' sWcIty witnessed the first performance 
i or Franz Molnar’s much criticized play 

The Devil." No production of recent 
years evoked more interest or elicited 
more comment, and it certainly has a 
gripping power that fascinates even 

i wltere it excites revolt. The play is 
| unequal, a fact attributable to the Im- 
. maturity of the author, but notwith
standing the lapses in arts tic com-t| and 
pleteness and the failure to realize all 
that is contained in its original con-

| ception, It cannot be denied that, taken As might be expected, arrangements 
as a whole, it Is a work of remarkable have been made for a return visit bv 

| dramatic ability. Harry Lauder and his excellent com
pound the personality of an alf-per- pany for four concerts on Wednesday 

vaslve .power of evil endless contro- and Thursday afternoons and evening» 
versy has, gathered. Molnar’s play re- *m. 6 and . Mr. WlHiam Morris at 
veals not a little drawn from earlier the request of Mr. Stewart Houston 
conceptions, even where these are os- manager of Massey Hall has agreed 
tensibly varied. The difference between that the number of tickets' to be bought 
Goethe’s Mephlstopheles and Molnar’s by each individual will be limited ... 
devil is aptly illustrated by their con- 12 for each concert. to
toasted sislfLpe velation. Mephisto-
pheles is “the spirit that denies,” Mol
nar’s devil Is “he who always arrives 
at the proper moment." , Then the lat
ter may be taken not so much as the 
subtle sower of doubt, but rather as 
the personification of the Illusory and
deceitful mental processes thru which T, PI ne fore—Alexandra.
men and women are led to Violate In- n a veritable treat to near the
exorable moral, law. "m^al 9pera Company sing dear old

The play turns on the early loves of *_™afc<re at the Royal Alexandra 
.1 Kanl Mahler, an artist, and Olga, a Jbeatre this week. We had long de 

dependent of a wealthy banker who of e\er hearing again the- old
later marries her. When the play rTj1”®,,, and Sullivan opera, which was 
opens Karl has also won fame and for- I "r ;Lbrightest gem in the musical dia- 
tune, and tho they have met the lovers 2?™ - ?r stage- twenty years ago. 
are only friends. Hermann Hoffman th9-t matter It is still, especially
wants his wdfé’s portrait painted by y"ne.n 80 carefully and aJLri.v produced, 
the now famous artist and take» her a? tbe case this week, and last
to the painter’s studio. There they •*'ent s performance showed us the 
for the first time touch on.tne past Y*rerab,£ plece bright with the same 
and the devil appears, calling himself ”™ezy “fe As before, and if anything 
Dr. Miller. Thenceforward he is the more welcome than ever. Modern at- 
all-pervaslve Influence, showing the 'emPts in this line are Ill-moulded
lovers their real hearts, checking their op tbe Gilbert and Sullivan school 
futile efforts to break the tolls tie i» and n 1» easily seen that they only 
continually weaving and ever marring Approach, and never surpass the 
the avenues of escape which they at- °ia favorites when lt\comes right down 
•tempt to make for themselves. And t0 unctuous humor and catchy 
it is one of the strongest points of the Santa Claus,” the one- act operetta 
drama that they are themselves the or Christmas Eve, is a sweet and 
destroyers of their virtue. That Which harmonious little work, and is finding
they do not do they, do, and this is favor with the children. Harrv
the eternal tragedy of life. Dlrard as "Fanta Claus" sings some

Tlie play Is admirably presented, rich songs, and Ray Bates as the
in setting and with careful adaptation llttle *irl As sweet and appealing. The 
to scenic effect. Interest naturally mjfage of the singing choir is a beau- 
centres In Edwin Stevens’ personifies- U»UI piece of sirge master's art. 
tion of the evil agency. It 1» strong. Jack and the Bernsialk,” the great 
consistent and suggestive and carried Pantomime of the nursery tales will 
out with fine and weSi-consldered art. be hailed with delight, by the ' little 
In his hands the devil Is another Iago, ?pe3 ,ncxt week, but there Is. much in 
delighting In the success of. his n\9uchi- plcoe t-. attract .{he grown-un ple
na tlons in the anguish he lb instrii- m*nt as -well. The company WMl be 
mental In creating. But still the con- *tPfngthened. vAlle a number of sue- 
vletibn remains tpat he himself Is rath- cities will bfciliilroduced turnout ibv 

an Instrument than an agent—he ”ie principals of the Imperial Oner» 
reveals rather than, incites, and this Company. * vpera
is the essential spirit of Molnar’s devil.

The company Is otherwise a strong 
one.. Miss Frances Nordstrom plays 
iwtii Convlcing art as Qlga Hoffman, 
the banker’s wife. Hër consciousness 
of the f ortie that is bearing her away 
from convention, her vain combat 
against the passion that dominates her 
life her self-revelations and ultimate 
surrender were ail portrayed with re
markable skill and emotional power.
Miss Elso Clayton was no less satisfy- 

ap- in g in the foie of Elso Berg, and Miss 
Merlon Lome won repeated apprecia
tion as MImi, the artist’s model, Paul 
McAllister gave a finished presentation 
of Karl Mahler; Clarence Heritage was 
natural a id unaffected as the banker, 
and W. Christy Miller, as the artist's 
valet, gave a flnls..ed character study.

----------- . we The play held the close attention of the
method to be pursued uponTuch néw trial audlen3e thruout and their verdict was 
we do not think we should prescribe The u"d<>Pbtedly favorable tfc 
costs of the former proceeding of this I oeiv,nS repeated and well deserved

Hendèrson for appeal- ahd-of the new trial, should be1 ovations. It will be rendered during
plaintiff, moved for an order for service dea,t w|th by the commissioner. We have the week, with matinees on Wednesday 
"'.specially endorsed writ out of Jurlsdlc- '!ot considered the effect of Sec. HO of and Saturday, and i special matinee
tion. Order made. f'1® d,lf,fe.r.1"6’ as 11 does- from on Christmas Day. “The Men on the Box," a dramatl-
,.„Bb b'iJ-^Boiton ft wo actions).-F. W. lhe Previous legislation. --- ------. nation of Harold McGrath’s novel was
for an order■ dfs'mfsslSk^tlon andCva*at- VALUABLE STORE VACANT -ri Herrx louder—Hall. m^ftist1 Hm ^ And last night for
ins 11s pendens without costs Order ’«l-unDLC. OIUHC. VALAIN I, The much heralded Scotch comedian, the f|rst time In this ,city, and made
made. .._______ _______. * Harry Lauder, captivated two immense a ™ost favorable impression.

Richardson v. Toroiito Railway Com- ,tfa"one ,or ’h®. of slorc audiences at Massey Hall yesterday , The story of the play Is interest-
pany.—M. L. Gordon, for defendants. ° ‘ treet> afternoon and evening. On th-e whole In8- an^ exciting, and at the same time
action without costs. Order made. ^ -j ixXlZ nto atUO T Sh°PPlnS hV^ln^rLinmen? heî^no? ovw^Ted °f matecomedy. TnP The "firs? ac^Hoben

single Court. district in Toronto, at 110 Yonge, what It Is another case of the same kind ^Afiburton, a young lieutenant .with
Before Mulock, c.J. is perhaps one of the most valuable of popular furore which attended the Jpany admirable characteristics, Is

Warren v. Bank of Montreal.—F. Ar- business stands in Canada has been first appearance In America of Albert brought before a magistrate charged 
ndTclJ, K.c.. for plaintiffs, on motion for iv|ng idle for several month.! -rv,u Cheviller. But only in one respect is with reckless driving and abduction,
injunction. H. 8 White, for defendant. P'"* f0r se\eral months- Thls Harry Lauder the equal of Chevalier, Char!es Henderson, a friend, has se!
t urry. Motion en arged nnttl 7th January 'acancy has caused considerable com- rvvmelv, in character sketches As an cured a prlvate hearing and durlne 
m V»rru,kl"k hf defendsntWuny nient, as It is the only vacant store actor and a balladist Mr Lauder is the- conversation between the two meng

hrenuiTaiue VoulIC^8thraC;d'soande "*tï  ̂ f^a^/rif lr ‘T*

-for Plaintiff, on motion to continue In- I income of fie», Vr ]]ha"dsp7ne oerfelnly not as an actor. of humor, has shaved off
Junction. !.. V McBrady. K.C.. for defen-1 An officer of the Dolly Varden Ml. Lauder has with him an excellent ls beard, borrowed his coachman’s
danl. Enlarged until 31st December lust. | ""2?. company explained the reason: orchXstra and a versatile company of vîry and thinking to fool his sister 
Injunction continued meantime. Ue wera eonuuctlng a good shoe entertainers. These all preceded him and Play the role of her coachman on
ftfSïï ffV’ g,b'oi^ jMa<;d°oald. business there when an American in order no doubt to add a climax té L’er return from the embassy.balf haS

• -Dhltdn 11 n f cm. .1U „« ■ ?.r def«odant. Jeweller offt red us a tempting premium his own parts. Here Mr Lauder made Jump*d on the Ixix of the wroncVar-
WÆ: \r,naCnrinrun«rus ,ease Vf».-paying a mistake in arrlnging his program ^Kenaand fUriop8ly drivTn  ̂TJd
continued meantime. ps,a oon.iderable sum on account. We It was not just either to hlm»elf or to h,la pa88engfT, Instead of being his

Murphy V. Robinson.-J. A. Macintosh, "ad opened the store for dépionstratlng his audience to appear consecutively ?M,er* ls Elizabeth Annesley. whom 
for dertudant. moved to rescind lojune- nign quality of the EjMly Varden In different roles for an hour or more . has met the boat coming home 
tid,v « l Kilmer. K.C.. for plaintiff, «hoe, and it had served Wlis-' purpose, at a time. He should have "mixed" from Europe and learned to love but 
CiXHta, stated that, owing to change of for the offer came to us àt the time parts bv brincimr on nn. r>r fgJ1 ÎS" to whom he has not been «hlo tô

« « kmïmi “
23rvl in si ant. * cl u»3 \ e a.^fney. and whd} offered us As for his company, Willy Zimmer- ^8. ‘followed by the mounted do-
Ate t’rysler Estate.-H. S. White, for f.realcr possibilities than xge could an- man, impersonator of great composers- » ,wh? oharge him with reckless 

Jppficant stated that, all the parties wish *h'ipate m our own store; This will I Vasco, the mad musician and M'ss dr*vmg. but before they reach him he 
îa’jiJ'nn?u ,ft°,r, 7"strur«inn of Will en- develop later. We are nul at liberty Virginia Very die carried off'the honor» h*5 stopped at Miss Annesley’» door 
accortingh 11U Ja‘IUar> ' 1909' Enlarged to make any definite announcement altho the Constantine Sisters in danoes fnt,aS,®he a,ights- still thinking she

* ~S’\v Byers.-D. D. Grierson, for Varié, ‘Y lhe.8tore *» dp€n XrT CU«,ibri^ ^era X 'Lf ^nt* a kiss up6^ her

plaintiff, moved for confirmation of re- 'After we had x , , ,, ' e^ectlve. Mr. Zimmerman is certainly greatlv^ offer.of c°arso.
port and for judgment pursuant to re- ^ had 'acated tlie store at clever, and received great applause es- , offendGd and she causes the
port. No one contra. Judgment for plain- Jf° Xonge-street, the new lessee found pecially for his impersonation of So'u«h pIî*umlng coachman’s arrest.

'Eor Ï6Ï9.61 and interest from tsth July, that an Interpretation of the Canadian Vasco Is somewhat out of the ordinary T1]® many amusipg complications
190S. and costs of action and reference. Custom tariff practically made prohihi- and played all manner of lnsti£men£ ans,pg kepl the audience In good hu-
f«^XteVon‘moZ»'7T- K- Slattery, live the profitable Importation of his with bits of comedv^n’the side Tn ïï°r ,Mt n,ght’ and all votfd '"•^e
Junctimi”* Vl. J Martin V^fTda'îtï . d«®d. his performance was a go^d ^ “f" ^,the Bo^’ a brilliant succès!

Enlarged until 7th January next. Injunc- that Itn vVe C,l,artC',r, " waa learned son in learning to recognize the differ- theroU^rn H-T"' who Presents 
tion continued meantime. ![’at !]n, Tonge-street is now available ent instruments and to dlstlnguiah *"e-5oIe Elizabeth Annesley in this

Gledhlll v. Winnipeg Telegram.—E. E. ! for renting, and that there are several tlveir timbres. Since, however he t« pretty and attractive love story i» à
A. Du\ ernet, K <’ , and J. E. Jones, for ! P.arules negotiating fer a transfer of I on the program, described as the "Mad woman of wonderful personality and :
fKtow!*- ,”rPMau-u from 'be report of the lease. No doubt it will soon be Musician." it is irrelevant almost to possesses that remarkable atiribute

ff conva er' K C ' forplaln- occupied when it becomes generally say that his horse-play wls tomewhM !ssentiaJ ln a successful stage exist-
? Before Latehford I kn0",n tbat a «'ore in such a valuable overdone. . somewhat ence, of actually living the part she

Smith v.y-ity of London--E.K. A. DuVer- l0!'at'"n nvailable. Virginia 4'ervelle, soprano, is a young H®r supporting company is
net. K.c. and Mr. Lefrov. K.C. for Citv v r rp !8 a, scarcity of good stores on [ lady with a well-trained voice for'nopm! adequate, Rogers Barker as Lieut
Of London, and E. 1-. B. Johnston, k • i Yonge-streel. and it is only at long l«r trios, and seng very pleasinak-L ^,arburton- cleverly portraving 
rünrmT^niiv** Brjen. K.c., for plaintiff. Intervals t,hat a p!af;e so centrally lo-| three of the most melodious ^rtch ?^araCteT °f tke c«ahman. ~ *
Cencurrentlj was argued tlie motion, cated awtuu» occupation. Rental values songs. “The Bonnie r»,,l-- ,°tch the production Is all that tho

MeLrnT„Mri PuUer; 0,1 Tong2-s"-®Pt are advancing every Lomond," Si, Love is Uke . Red^î frtUt,e ,over handsome
O’Brien fo/ Mr 'VoVsVfor ^ T* “ lra* m ">® best retail Rose," and "Annie Laurie/? *** Red turas could wish for. 
the municipalities contended that. wL- ‘ ° ,s a mo8t valuable asset. . As for Mr. Lauder, his aualltle.» m.v the vYe®k- besides the usual
ther ou- not the action of the attorney- V. .. .------ T--------------- be described briefly. First he hJ» 1 Wedne®<lay and Saturday matinee»
fhWie' r®fusi"K, lhn fial was Ultra/ Frank Hal I * w pleasing voice for ballad" and toniV ^21®! hollday matinee will be
\lres. liie actions sliould .not proceed as Tank HaIt' f>a° West Rloor-street, songs- secondly lie he. topical on Friday (Christmas Davi
at present conatltuted. Counsel fmoi.i., was arrested ve»terdav ohnrve.i witu - ‘ ' ne "9s first-rate pow- l a» >■tiffs contended that the p, "£dh?V£'™ 'Staining 1100 frem he T Eaton Com H U sk?tchipg: and. thlrd-

Ultr* vires, ami that the altornev-genrtal l-a-'V In Septeml^r ' He said »t V is a temperamental humorist, for

]
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Suits $8.00. $10.00. $11.00 and $15.00
Worth from e $15.00 to $25.00

Overcoats, $7.00, $11.00 arid $12.50
. Not one cost less than $15.00 before
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ED. MACK, Limited, 81 Yonge St.Heintzman&Go .This is done to 
prf'Tat speculation. Further announce- 
m-nt in regard to the sale of seats will 
be made shortly. Mr. Lauder’s 
tolre Includes six songs, 
able to .vary his 
formai) ce.

!
amreper- 

so that he ls 
program at each per-LIMITED

d15-117 King St. W., Toronto, Can.
r.

i}' ' t
Lachlan Ôampbell.Douglas A.Paterson 
Dr. MacLUre .
Marget ................
Geordle ........
Jeannle ...........
Kate Carnegie.
Earl Kilsplndle 
Rev. John Carmichael

Sandy McPherson

I this
youj
heaj

win show, and this year le thoir cli
max.

The stage Is handsomely set, accord
ing to the play and Miss Clara Rock
ett’s performance is a thoroly artistic 
bit of work, tl ls not the old Oriental 
Midway affair, but a complete import
ed production in Itself.

The Peerless Quartet ls another fea
ture sandwiched into tihe action, and 
they present a "Coming Thru the Rye” 
travesty which is vastly entertaining.

The Fh-ench Prison scene Is a careful
ly studied effect ln real burlesque 
which Gus Fay a.nd Joe Hollander In
fuse with the most jjetlgihtful of non
sense. The Rackette, Ernest end Cellar a, 
repeat the r Fitzsimpions- specialty with 
a» much success ks ever. Mame Hart
man has a new song, “Maggie Deaf,” 
which fails short of the wlild romp 
effect she put into “Smar.ty” last year, 
but it 
time.

In addition to the big aggregation of 
women singers there are 12 men In the 
chorus, which is exceptional in the 
burlesque circuit. "I’ve . Seen Bough.” 
by Gus Flay, accompanied by Holland
er'. who is no mean musician, ls an
other feature.
^Manager Henry has drawn the big 
prize Christmas attraction out of the 
wheel this year, and to see him chuckle 
gleefully at the 8. R. O. sign all week 
will be a sight alone well worth the 
price of admission.- k-- ■* • <

DEVIL PASSES CENSOR , 
NOTHING TO BE CUT 01

.....Robert Ireland 
Katherine Wallace ' 

Roland Wallace 
. Minerva Wallace 
Marlon MacDonald 
... Herbert Lelght

I - i t. ;

; whi!■? mo
for 

y bioT;. , John T. Murray 
James MuirT ver;’ Aÿ . I diStaff Inspector Stephen Casts Eÿe 

Over Production and 
Marks ’It O.K.

die.This pretty Scotch classics was pre
sented yesterday. The play to To
ronto theatregoers has always 'been 
identified with the clever work of- the 
late Mr. Stoddard and Mr. Fax, and 
since their death considerable .difficulty 
was experienced In securing successors. 
Iq the production as given yesterday 
both the characters of “Lachlan Camp
bell" and “Posty” were presented In 
a meritorious manner. Douglas A. 
Patterson, as "Lachlan Campbell" has 
many of the little artistic touches which 
stod out ko prominently when Mr. 
Stoddard played the part, and William 
Colvin as "Posty” played the role of the 
merry, bibulous postman, bringing the 
comedy out. ln an interesting manner. 
Special mention should be made of the 
work of ISathleen Du Sang as “Annie.” 
Miss Du Sang ln private life ls Miss 
(Howard; and M well-known in To
ronto musical circles, being a scholar
ship pupil of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music. ..Rçbert Ireland as "Dr. 
MarcLurs" -waS -*t home ln. the role, 
adding to the Scotch atmosphere by 
his dljtiect. Katherine Wallace 
"Margaret" made the most of a minor 
role, And the two children, Roland anil 
Minerva" Wallace, played the part In 
capital style. As a Christmas offering 
at the Majeetlc "The Bonnie Brier 
Bush" is an exceptionally good at
traction, and should draw capacity 
houses for the balance - of the week. 
As usual fa* matinee will .be given 
every day.

rial e,ftn»rnHit,elf T'lth a pr|v«te commer- 
hydro-electric

soII IN THE LAW COURTS j alwi
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Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.. Britton J„ 

r, „„ Teetzel, J. ’
W?l!l^mneMUnd Gamb!®-R- McKay, for, 
mentor Milne, appealed from the Judg-

! 28th Julv 1908 xS c6mrpissloner, dat'd 
A»..uly■ ,908- No one contra.
Artêr argument of appeal bv aDDellant the court directed that the mfnISter of 

mines be served with notice of this anneal
counsel ^ ,f he 80 d^S“
d2y tSoellJarranghedard °n h‘S behaIf on a’

K“yeami nlenCnHn Bank--F. Arnoldl, 
d-nV; PdJ?’,B- Grierson, for the defen- 

app®aled from the judgment of 
Ir.uv7 dated 2nd October 1908. L F 

'«r the plaintiff, 
plaintiff, a married

f°r ,000' the amount of a chequehen whta,rn0U,n! favor of Mrs. B. Co® 
f J1 ' which plaintiff alleges was stolen
out therknod *ndorsed by someone wlth- 
nLLVo,, hoowrledge or authority of the 
tlmP^M Tn® plalnttft further allege®

thaenl^n0dar®^VîheT^lUh6B^,r°An£

^«'S^ntSrZ^' jss
February, 1908, and costs. Not concluded.

nu:
V. IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 21, 190
Announcements.

Judges’ chambers will be held on -Tues
day, 22nd Inst., at 11 a.m.

. I’eremptory list for divisional 
Tuesday, 22nd inst., at 11 „

1. Learn v. Niagara Falls.
2. White v. Hamilton.
•l. Weir v. Canada F.F. Company.
4. Golley v. Core.

. 6. Vaeilig v. McDonald.

tiniThe Devil" has passed the eemdfc. 
Staff Inspector James Stephen, c 
of the' morality department and t 
tod'lnn of the niceties of life 'in mat.. 
theatrical in "Toronto the Good,” kes 
er of the public 'conscience, patted 1 
satantc majesty on the hack and ts 
"Good, old Satan,” at the Princess T 
ait re last night.

A etanding-room Vaudlence Watch#-, 
'the three acts with evident fascinatioS j 
and if any were shocked they did not 
show if. . ,,

At the cloee, Manager Sheppard met 
the censor and said : "Weil?" The staff 
Inspector also said: “Well.”

T° The World he said,: "What doel 
The Worhj think of .it?" But that 
what the newspaper wanted to 
and the inspector went on:

‘‘The acting is splendid.
..■Th® staging is magnificent.

1 here are some who might thin* 
that wrtmah debased herselfw-hen sffl 
took off her clothes to have her picturl

wM.L?”1'* ,M"k ™
'-sa:

sut ■'«•«‘saas.
saza^11 ‘tH1 8ee What’ the Pres*

Ohi^f of Police 4 Gra&ett wsid inHe expr^^^on1^ 
the play, but remarked : "I never go
m/'uJSw^^ Wllen 1 d° not wear

Tther°Kr racy

ChSd—"TV,’ th^ W 8Bes lT1 -Toronto the 
tvood— To the pure all things are

will
tifcn

music. moi

gets the house to l|s feet everycourt for
f”:a.m. :

v M: l
I

o
I

O t1
ofCroaa Petition Filed.

• A cross-petition has been tiled by Geo. 
Gordon of Sturgeon Falls against Charles 
Arthur -McCool, iw- the electoral district 
<if Nlplssing, charging bribery, 
tion, etc., and netting that said 
inay be disqualified from being elected 

..to toe house of coViimonS.'

contra. The 
woman, sued the de-

oI 1
corrup-
McCool %■ ».

Master’s Chambers,
Before Cartwrigm, Master 

" «parks v. Conmee.—U. C. Robinson, for 
.plaintiff, moved ex parte for an order for 
tiçllvery out of papers. Order made.

Re Estate of Robert,Brock.—H. S.Whlte,

lcss,costs, fixed at $15, Into court. Order 
made.

Buoknall v. Mitchell.—W. D. MoPherson, 
K.GLforthird parties, .moved to set aside 
notice of discontinuance served by defen- 

f- dant on third parties. R. O. H. Cassels, 
contra. Reserved.

Trethewey v, Toronto Railway Com
pany.—M. L, Gordon, for defendants, 
inqved to postpone trial on ground of ab
sence of two necessary witnesses. W. R. 
Wadlworth, for plaintiff, contra. Order 
inadq on defendant undertaking to go to 
trial «1 March sittings. Costs in the cause. 
Defendants to be at liberty to move. 

Sharpe v. Toronto Railway Company.— 
^ - M. L. Gordon, for defendants, moved for

Rave to amend statement of defence by 
offering to bring into court, and by pay
ing into court, $350. S. J. Arnott for plain
tiff, contra. Order made. Costs to plain
tiff in the cause.

i* er
S», There is a 

the Star; the 
being the entertainers.

Harry Mark Stewart and Larry 
Smith, who are the chief comedians, 
assume Dutch, and Yiddish roles with 
very humorous effect while the vaude
ville turns are clever. The Mulllhl 
Sisters do a good musical turn, wihiie 
Haul man and Collins have, a funny skit. 
Larry Smith and Mamie Çhampion pre
sent a laugh-making sketch, "The 
Wrong Doctor.”

The large, preïiy, well-costumed 
chorus have a good line of popular 
songs.

in
ill it ,hc Box—Grand.°fpmt„°Br en or the Mounted 

Martin, clerk of"the courtaU.' Webeter

Officer""Cjssidy 'of* ibé'Third5'P^.rble
rh„cJ,n=t. Court .................. Walter Moye
Charles Henderson, Bob’s chum...
Judgé Watts of tne Thh-d’’ Precinc't°lh
L,eutOUrRohert:-Warburton1Z^no,Day 

Mrs. Conway. Brt,yys’con°^raS„tiarker

tltx * • • • *jl‘ • • • • MiAs Edna Earl Andrews 
Mous. Pere, Gçl. Anneslej-’s chef..
Cora,' ' his ' 'hoûVékeëpWr':. .He"y. .XVha"

Col. Annesley, a retired” army crifl-^16

Count' Kariofif, a'Ru83lanPIllLi^aT®'

Miss Nancy'warbürtonm,a^et&%r011

—. , ,................ Miss Grace Bayléy
C®1- Frank Raleigh, colonel of 

Warburton’s regiment..Wilson Day 
Betty Annesley ......... Rebecca Warren

I i the!
■ r

Before Falconbrldge. C.J., Brlttos 3 
Ridden, J.

i v' P °tke McCully V. Plotke.—J.
L McDougall for McNeil. J. E Day for
GC8l»»h'i ,W'p^;,Dou^Ias- Kc- and A.

aSht f°r ? °'ke. An appeal from the 
mining commissioner In the matter of 
'w° aPJ?calB 'ak*n by the appellant* from 
a decision of the recorder, whereby he 
dismissed their disputes against the 
plications of Plotke and confirmed 
.riotke s claim upon the property. Juda- 
ment (H.); We think the commissioner 
was right In finding that there was no 
discovery on balial.f of McCully under Sec. 
132, and consequently, in our view tho 
appeal of McCully must be dismissed, and 
with costs.

In respect of the appeal of McNeil 
think there must, be

-i

44 MVaudeville—Shea’».
Shei’s has a very good bill for Christ

mas week. The Silvas start the pro
gram with some unusual balancing 
tricks, which . are exce’lent.

William J. Sullivan, Clarice Pasque- 
lena and Company have a bunch of
up-to-date clang called ______
Package," which also contains some 
good parodies.

Charlotte Parry contributes a skit 
called “The Comstock Mystery/’ in 
which she Impersonates several charac
ters with' great cleverness.

ETrte Faye, Miller and Weston put 
on the usuAl song and dance with graat 
vim, and win their share of bouquet.

The Cuttys are here again, and nAed 
no Introduction. Tliey are offering" a 
high-class musical entertainment.

and KeUar, in the skit called 
Tlie Traveling Dentist, ’ extract much 

merriment.
,.,T’,he Kyasyas cause a sensation by 
lifting some very heavy weights.

0I
m ! -

Mendelssohn Choir.
Attention Is drawn to the notice in 

our advertising columns to the effect 
that the subscription lists for the 
Mendelssohn Choir concerts close to
day, and it is important that those 
who wish to be included should see 
that their names are placed on one 
of the many lists before that time. 
The music stores, Massey Hall box 
office, the Conservatory of Music and 
all members ^of the chorus .have au
thority to receive the names of those 
wishing to subscribe for tickets. The 
concerts take place on F'eb. 8, 9, S and 
13. the Theodore Thomas Orchestra 
being engaged,for the first three nights 
and the eelebnrted pianist. Miss Augus
ta Cottlow, for the Saturday evening 
concert.
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Coroner Young to Continue Investis*, 
tion Next Monday Night.

Monday night Coronet- W. A. 
Young will go on with the inquest into 
ir®, dfa,tb Thomas Dowling, who 
?»!? ll?e Western Hospital Saturday 
last, having been there four weeks as 
the result of injuries alleged to have 
been sustained in w 
Thanksgiving night.
. ,Dr: Howard Armstrong Is foreman of 
the jury which viewed the remains at 
the hospital yesterday, wihetre the In
quest was opened. ^

COOKS WAN TCHARTEH.

The now organizing cooks and cheff* 
last night decided 
charter, 
secretary.

A meting of the hotel and restadr- 
a]lti-.walter8 wl11 be held to-morrow 
night.
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a street fight on
Burlesque—Gnyety.

This ds positively the biggest thing

In the gallery of a packed house last Un,on regarding conditions 
îîîf®* bb®1^ yere constant whisperings, which they might be reinstated
was a shot rimp™®c£o£ded°wtih good belng now nr^niz-

tlhlngs. and in true Fred Irwin style. Fd’ dobh Flett, Canadian 
Everything, in every other show lsdone the American Federation of La bo- read
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New Minister.
AtlfTORIA, B.C., Dec. 21.—ThOmee 

Baylor, M.L.A. for Revelstoke win be 
sworn to to-day as minister of works 
to the McBride government.mqm-

T , ..-T,, IyOBdo” Hae Surplus.

the gotxi, but the surplus In the water
works department, which will fall Into 
$17 (MO7 * coffers’ wlu amount to about
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Not a single patient has ever been refused ad
mission to The Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives because of his or her inability to 
pay. Money is urgently needed to care for, 
these suffering ones;

King Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra have 
been graciously pleased to bestow their 
Koyal patronage on the Muskoka Institu- 
tions of the National Sanitarium Association

Nearly 1,500 patients have been cared for in 
The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives 
since the opening of the doors in April, 1902. 
Twice this number could be cared for if more 
money was forthcoming. Will you help ?

:

t

Just how many patients can be admitted into the 4 Whole families are to-day being blotted out by-the Dread j 
White Plague. Make it possible to double the accommodation jj 
at thé

«

1MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

•* i 4
A,

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

6v

Free_ Hospital
FDR CON3UAAPTIVE5_J- TOnear Cravenh 
ONTARIO

•Mi *. •-tw
is limited only by the gifts of the Canadian public.

It is no losing fight that is being waged against this dread 
disease. ,

—Pasteur has said : “It is in the power of man to 
rid himself of every parasitic disease.”

What suffering could be prevented ! Wh§t lives saved ! 
What distress averted ! if the money needed to carry on this work 
and further extend it was forthcoming.

“The furnishing* are appropriate and comfortable."—Dr. K, W* Bruce- 
Smith, Government Inspector.

and many of these lives might be saved.
“To believe that consumption is a curable 

disease one has but to consult the statistics furn- 1 
ished by the large sanitariums. From any insti
tutions which only receive patients in the very 
early stages of the disease, seventy to seventy- $ 
five per cent, are discharged cured.”—DR. > 
HENRY P. LOOMIS.

Should we appeal in vain when the possibilities are so large 1 ■
Each consumptive cared for removes a source of danger, so 

that your own life and those of your friends are safer because of - 
the existence of the Free Hospital.

V

i
i

1 s *■
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A GRATEFUL PATIENT. make the cure as complete as I can. You 
may make whatever use you see fit of 
this letter.”

;Frank H. G. Newby : ‘‘I am taking 
this way of publicly thanking you for 
your kindness tp, me, also to express my 
heartfelt gratitude ..to the Institution, 
where I have spent six very happy 
months. The Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives is a lovely; place—a 

, blessing to those suffering ones. I was 
very, sick when I went there,and I guess 
1 did not go.there any too soon. I was 
discharged as an improved case. I feel 
so much better In every way. I shall 
always pray God's Messing oh the noble 
work being done by the National Sani
tarium Association. The doctors and 
nurses are kindness itself, not forget
ting the help, who are always ready and 
willing to do anything to help the pa
tients. I Intend to spend the next six 
months up in that part of the country to

i

CENSOR. FINO PLACE TO STAY.
A Christian Missionary Shunned by People 

Because He Ha 1 Tuberculosis.

•■mEEOT OUT Ha itIj
G. W- Barber, Brantford, Ont.: “WU1 

you kindly let me have just as early a 
reply as possible. Before the applicant 
left the city this morning he consented 
to go to Gravenhurst if admitted. He 
has no money, as he has been working 
among the- foreigners here in the city, 
doing missionary work, 
have learned of his having tuberculosis 
it 1b difficult for him to find a place to 
stay. We do not know what he will do 
on his return to the city lu two or three 
$jays."

t
A LARGE FAMILY AND POOR. MR. S. H. BLAKE SPEAKS.

1 Alfred S- Robertson, Norwood, Man.:
I “I am 23 years old and have been both

ered over two years with my lungs, and 
have tried almost everything, I think, 
without getting better. My father Is a 
poor man and cannot help me much. 
He has a large family to provide for. 
Would you send me particulars of how 
to enter the Free Hospital, and if I can 
and the doctor says it would benefit me 
to go. I am sure, my father would do 
all In his power to help me go.”

“I have had the very great pleasure 
Of going thoroughly through the Mus
koka Free Hospital for Consumptives., I 
am charmed with the building, with Its 
surroundings, and the admirable ar
rangement, and the evident kindness 
and care displayed to the patients, and 
their apparent enjoyment In the cafe ' 
and goodness shown to them._ They are 
Indeed greatly blessed. May those who 
have been the means of bestowing these 
blessings be richly blessed in, their own 
lives. God will be no man’s debtor."

*4Norland

0,K. -
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ONE OF THE BRIGHT WARDS OP THE MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSCMPTIVRS.

“Condition and adequacy of wards, dormitories' and 
satisfactory."—Government Report of Inspection.

beds : All were found
Sr .

To provide food for patients and staff; to pay coal bills of a 
; MusKoka winter; to meet the call of our banker to reduce a heavy 

overdraft more pathetic than all, to be in shape to meet the cry 
of the suffering ones waiting admission—and kept waiting because 
of needed funds—this is
OUR APPEAL FOR A GENEROUS CHRISTMAS OONTRI

BUTION TO-DAY.

There are no communities the wide Dominion 
immune from the Dread White Plague. The Mus
koka Free Hospital for Consumptives is the only 
hospital in Canada that accepts patients free from 
any part of the Dominion.

over The financial depression of the past year has been a severe 
strain on the IVfuskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives. Yet thé 
work has gone on uninterruptedly, the trustees pinning their faith 
on the generosity of their fellow-citizens. Now that times have im
proved, may we not seek relief from the heavy burden carried ? 
WILL YOU HELP ?

One hundred and six different occupations were represented 
S in the patients in residence in the Muskoka Free Hospital during 
I the past year.

Will You Help in This 
Great Life-saving Work?

6 /
Contributions may be sent to W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina 

Avenue, or J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas., National Sanitarium Asso
ciation, 347 King Street West, Toronto.
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P not Intend to 44 MUNICIPALITIES 
REQUESTED TO VOTE

question on the 4th of January, the 
advantages of the option fer the trans
mission line and the low prices for the 
elect: ical equipment will be lost, and 
the municipalities cannot by any rea
sonable expectation hope later to be 
supplied upon such satisfactory terms.

"Will you be good enough to have 
thti municipal council consider tiro 
question fully and submit it to the 
electors on the 4th of January? 
enclose form of bylaw and ballot.”

TAXING CHURCH PROPERTIES CHINA TO REFORM TIBET. SLEEPING CARS UNHEALTHY? GIFTSLame. After Four VenrV
Will- Return to the Capital.

PEKIN. Dec. 21.—The Dalai Lama of 
Tibet left Pekin this morning for 
Lhassa, his capital, and his departure 
marks the beginning of the end of his 
four years of wandering over Northern 
China.

The lama started out from Lhassa 
shortly after the arrival there cf a Bri
tish field force. He felt that his holy 
city had been desecrated by the pre
sence of the Englishmen, and at the 
head of a large retinue he Started on 
wanderings that carried h'm over many 
thousand miles of Manchuria and 
China, always greatly to the a.rn:y- 
ance of the Ch'nese authorities, for he 
Is an unwelcome and expensive visitor.

He came to Pekin last September at 
the urgent request of the Chinese Gov
ernment, who wanted him to return to 
his capital In order to make possible 
the carrying out of certain iefo:ms.

The ruler of Tibet returns to Lhassa 
shorn of his temporal authority, and In 
the future he wl 1 be regarded as a 
mere ecclesiastic pledged to supp rt 
whatever reforms China desires to 
carry Out in his country.

The daia.i lama’s caravan is 
posed of 414 persons, 290 horses 630 
camels and SO tents.

The position of the dalal lama lias 
been very much weakened by h's 
ing to Pekin, where he had been îe- 
ceived as a barbarian and humili ted 
accordingly. His religious practices 
have been a revelation of the debased 
nature of the famous "yellow sect.” '

The throne has con fer red the title of 
"Sincere and Loyal Spre-’der of Civili
zation” upon the dalal lama, and this 
title Is an Intimation of the course 
China expects him to pursue in the 
future.

The Chinese Government is to-day 
considering the raising cf funds for 
the estab'ishment cf banks ard ,-chools 
in Tibet, and also for the defener, the 
sub-division and the political reoigani- 
zatlon of the country.

Serious Problem for the Councils In 
Quebec.

QUEBEC, Dec. 21.—One of the great 
questions that will have to be faced 
'by the aldermanic corps in the very 
near future is the taxation of religious 
property. In the old capital, as in 
every other city or town of this pro
vince, religious property is exempt 
from taxation, and it has happened 
that religious communities are set..ing 
in Quebec at such a pace that the un
taxed properties are increasing at a 
rate double of that of the tax-paying 
properties.

The tax-paying property of Quebec 
is valued at $32,000,000, while, the non
assessable property is valued at $$,- 
000,000,'of which $4,000,000 Is owned by 
rellgldus orders. During the last five 
years the Increase of property held by 
religious orders was $1,100,000.

IT. 9. Chemistry Bureau to 
Emguiry.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bu
reau of the department of agriculture,
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Plebiscite on Cheap Power 
in January.

is authority; for the statement that the 
Pullman Car Company will be t'he next 
concern in the United States to be In
vestigated. The interest aroused by the 
tuberculosis exhibit here Is still felt in 
official circles, and the movement fer 
safe and sanitary cars is a popular 
or.e.

'.'We have taken samples of material 
breathed by the sleepers in Pullman 
cars,” declared Dr. W.ley In an Inter
view, “and we are analyzing It to find 
out what it is. We don't know what it 
U. All we know is that it isn't air.”

The materials used fpf stuffing the 
eeate and backs of the com pari mem's 
and the air-tight upper berths are ad
mirably suited for microbe culture of 
all sorts. Those bacilli that particu
larly dislike sunlight and fresh a’r 
very comfortable here, and they re
ceive a fine incubating, heat from the 
bodies of the passengers.

MANWe

TRIED TO ROAST BOY.
Drunken Father’s Awful Attempt 

While erased With Liquor.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 21.—Johp Per
ry, formerly living in Moncton, but 
now of ’ Charlottetown, .tried to roast 
his five-year-old son in a hot oven 
last night. The boy was too big, and 
altho the father jammed him Into the 
oven, he was unable to shut the doors. 
Then he pulled him out and threw 
him against the wall.

With his head covered with blood 
the little fellow made his way to a 
neighbor's house and told his story. 
Perry, who was crazed with drink, 
will Be arrested to-day.

Canadian Pacific Tourist Service Saves
Time anti Money.

„ C4P.R. tourist cars prdvide an eco- 
nomica 1 and yet thoroughly comfort
able means of transportation between 
Toronto and Western Canada. The cars 
are roomy, easy riding, well lighted 
and well ventilated; berths are furb
ished with fine bedding, changed dally 
by a smart and attentive porter. Rates 
are exceedingly moderate—$4 to Winni
peg. $6 to Calgary and only $8.60 to 
Vancouver, this chirge covering a berih 
that will easily accommodate two 
adults if necessary. Tourist cars leave 
Toronto every night at 10.15 for Win
nipeg and Vancouver. The popularity 
of this service makes it advisable to 
reserve berths well in advance appli
cation being made to the nearest Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent.

An Ordination.
W. A Egan was yesterday ordain

ed to the priesthood in St. Patrick's 
Church by Archbishop McEvay. Fath
er Egaii commenced * his studies for 
the priesthood 1n St. Michael's Col
lege. and finished in the seminary at 
Montreal. The voting priest will he 
attached to the Diocese of Toronto.

At the. end of the mass the lay mem
bers of the congregation, about 1000 
approached the altar rails, and re
ceived the newly-ordained priest’s first 
blessing.

RAZORS
$1.00 to $2.50

SAFETY RAZORS
$1.00 to $5.00

RAZOR STROPS
251 to $2.50

SHAVING BRUSHES
25c to $2.50

POCKET KNIVES
25c to $2.75
SKATES

$1.00 to $5.00

roWLING. letters have been sent by Hon. Adam 
Beck to the mayors of 44 municipali
ties urging that a plebiscite on cheap 
Niagara power 'bfc taken In the elec- 
tidns of Jan. 4./ The following places 
have been. so ("addressed, Including 17 
in- the Windsor district, which have 
already decided to vote: Brampton, 
Milton, Acton, Georgetown, Mimico, 
Dundas, Norwich, Tillsonburg, Aylmer, 
Slmcoe, Waterford, Port Stanley, ' El
mira, St. Jacobs, Breslau; St. George, 
Doon, Ayr, Paris, Tavistock, Walker- 
vllle, Windsor, Sandwich. (Leamington, 
Kingsville, Essex, Comtilér, Harrow, 
Tilbury, Amherstbu&, Cottam, Woods- 
lee. Wheatley, Belle River, Chatham, 
Blenheim. Wallaceburg, Dresden,Ridge- 
lown, Thamesville, Hlghgate, Glencoe,' 
Bdthwell, Newbury." ' j, •.

"It is the policy and desire of the 
commission," says the letter, “to ex
tend the supply to as many municipali
ties as possible,’!

it is pointed out that contracts have 
been entered into for the construction 
of 293 miles of transmission lines at a 
low price. Atithe same low price the 
commission has an option on 293 more 
miles of line.

i2000 DRIVERS ON STRIKE.lnnc InventlKn- 
iy Night. I ; Cabmen and Chauffeurs In New York 

Quit Work.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—More than 
two thousand cab drivers and chauf
feurs employed by liveries and cab con
cerns are on strike to-day, according 
to Edwin Gould, secretary of the Lib
erty Dawn Association.

Unless the actions of the employers 
are favorable, said Mr. Gould to-day, 
the tie-up of the clty’s_eah service will 
be practically complete 
Several of the affec 
out cabe and motor cj.rs to-day under 
police guard.
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Will Take lip Renldedve In London, 
England. ■

are

to-morrow, 
companies sentVANCOUVER, Dec. 21.—Joseph Mar

tin, K.C.. leaves Vancouver for Lon
don, England, about Feb. 1. >

Mr. Martin has closed out some of 
his large real estate interests here. He 
is giving up his law practice, which is 
easily the second largest, if not the 
largest, in British Columbia. Mr. Mai-, 
tin will argue Canadian cases before 
the privy council, but is not yet decid
ed whether he will seek admission to 
the English bar.

It is certain that he will take a hand 
in old country politics In the radical 

"and free trade interest; and may sorn 
,-be heard of contesting a teat for the 
British House of Commons.

'-LARTKR, HADN’T RESTED 36 HOURS
SLEPT, WRECK FOLLOWED.

MANOR, Sask.. Dec. 21.—A serious 
pitch-in on the Canadian Pacific took 
place here on Sunday, when a light en
gine from Restoh crashed into the rear 
of a westbound freight. The fireman 
and engineer on the light engine had 
had no rest for 36 hours, and, believing 
the road clear to Areola, were both 
asleep. ,
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MIDNIGHT MASS.

Father Cruise has received permission 
from Archbishop McEvay to conduct- 
mass at midnight Thursday In celebra
tion of Christmas, 
will be opened at 11.30, and shortly be
fore midnight the choir will sing No
vell's "Adeste Fideles.” At the mass 
the plain chant second tone harmonized 
will be rendered by the choir. Admis
sion will be by ticket.

Ridley Old Boys.
Ridley Old Boys' Association will 

hold their annual dinner at the Na
tional Club on Wednesday night. Hon. 
A. B. Morlne will give an address.

1
ccin-.!

The church doors

Numerous other useful and 
acceptable gifts, and prices 
to suit all.

Minister.
c. 21.—Thome® 
Hstoke, will be 
lister of works 
pent.

■
Similarly good prices 

have been secured for electrical equip
ment and a like option will be taken 
on a further supply.

"A large number of municipalities 
have asked the commission to take 

necessary steps at once to ascer
tain what quantities other municipali
ties may require. It has been sug
gested that this fact be ascertained, 
if possible, at the annual elections on 
the 4th of January next, and for this 
purpose, the question be submitted and 
a plebiscite taken, so that the council 
of the municipalities and the com
mission might be able to deal with 

-. the matter before the 4th of February 
w4th the knowledge that the electors 
desired that power -he supplied.

"The commission would point out 
to you that, if an opportunity is not 
" ’ ‘vr. to t'ne electors to vote upon this

May Re Fatal Fall.
GUELPH, Dec. 21.—Not wishing to 

disturb the boarders at the Grand Cen
tral Hotel, Harry La.nsda.le a tempt
ed to gain his room by climbing an 
open stairway to the flat roof cf a 
stable adjoining and jumping across 
to the roof pf Kneohtel's store. He fell 
to the pavement, 25 feet below, ond 
was so badly injured that he may net 
recover.
visiting his L-weethcart In Brampton.
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»,ebelter* Fighting Mine Fire.
ZBIGLER, HI., Dec. 21.—With a stub

born fire slowly fighting back hundreds 
of men who have worked for days seek
ing to i-tave the coal supply cf .he 
great Zetgier mine, Joe Lei 1er, Chicago 
millionaire, and his beautiful 
wife, have joined forces w 1th the work
men -in combating the flames.

Mrs. Le iter has had bandages, medi
cines, salves, etc.* brought frdtn the 
commissary to the mouth of the shaft, 
and there shertias erected a temporary 
hospital tent.

the

Couple Asphyxiated.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—After making 

all plans to spend their Christmas with 
their son In the country,
Rlsley and his wife, Amfelii 
focated toy Illuminating gas.

THE AIKENHEAD HARD- 
WARE CO. LIMITED 

TEMPERANCE STREET

He had Just returned fromyoung
■ Charles F. 

a, were suf-AFFECTED HIS VOICE.
Sikh* for Southern Staten.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 21.—Ten 
thousand Sikhs from Northern India 
are to be located on the plantations 
of thé Southern States, especially 
Louisiana, where labor conditions are 
said to be very favorable.

This is the ambitious project Teja 
Singh! the leader of the local East 
Indian colony, pians to carry out dur
ing the cording year. Teja Singh de
clares that the letter and spirit of 
the contract labor law prohibiting the 
importation of aliesn tinder contract 
into the United States win not be 
violated.

A Case Which Prove* How Deadly 9 
Dlaca.e I. Catarrh. J. H. Decks of Williamsburg has as

signed to Osier Wade. A ’meeting of 
the creditors will toe held in the office 
of the assignee on the 28th of this

ii,'

After reading this experience, it will 
be easy to see why every person wi h 
the catarrh taint should use Cetarrh- 
ozor.e.

J. H. Wood. Point Rock, Oneida 
County, N.Y.. says: “I had a very bad 
attack of catarrh that settled i.i my 
forehead, and" the pain over my eyes 
was often so intense I thought my 
bead would burst. Suddenly the ca
tarrh got worse, and my voice grew 
very hoarse. I coughed almost evtry 
ragh*. and through the winter I simply 

My voice was gone. I 
of doctors, but they d:d

durer Fate of a Horae.
A horse, the property of Herbert 

Smith, 248 River-street, got astray dur
ing Sunday night and at 2 o’clock 
terday morning tumbled into an 
in the four foot wide alley In rear of 
J. A. Fisher’s barber shop, 365 Par
liament-street.

k '

Thieves Raid Chatham.
CHATHAM. Dec. 21. — (Special. — 

While Dr. R. V. Bruy was ab: ent in the 
countT3’ in answer to a call tit’s morn
ing, a sneak thief entered h s private 
office and took $30 from, the safe.

On Saturday shoplifters were very 
busy in this city. Ne&rly every store in 
the city suffered, and it locks much 
as tbo there was an organized band 
of crooks operating^ in this city. A $45 
fur «W stolen from one of the large 
dry goods stores.

moiith.
Iyes-

area■ CALENDARS- Oh, Mama!
— don’t forget to lav in a stock of 
CASCARETS with your Xmas 

* purchases. It is the world’s best 
candy medicine for little folks and * 
big folks during Xmas week.

.. ÇASCAKETS wiu keep the tots 
well and happy—don’t overlook 
the grownups. They are all bound 
to overeat and stuff—so be ready 
with a Cascaret at bed time.

-< Frose to Death.
FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 21.-John 

Klhiglnburg, a Norwegian, 35 
old, was found frozen to death on the 
ice under the C.P.R. bridge.

Fire Boat Laid" Up.
Capt. Goodwin laid ui> the fire boat 

Nelly Bly at Poison’s yesterday. The 
boat is leaking badly, otherwise Capt. 
Goodwin would have kept her in com
mission, until the bay freezes over.

Land Ooen for Settler*.
MOOS EJ AW, Sask., Dec. 21.—Sev

enty townships south of Moosejaw 
Were thrown open for entry this morn
ing. and already over 300 land seekers, 
many fronh thé United States, are in 
town waiting to make application.

years It was so wedged in 
that rescue was Impossible and four 
bullets from a policeman's revolver 
ended its career.

t20,000 Odds and Ends
To clear at

TS°/ °ff Regular
■ ^ tO Price

speak.
oi/pie

couldn't The Canadian Heating and Ventilat
ing Co. of Owen Sound have absorbed 
the_ Joy Manufacturing Co. of Toronto.

New York's board of underwriters 
announce that insurance companies 
will not be responsible for losses due 
to fires from Christmas tree illumina
tions.

“Tag Day” at TemCsk&mlng, In aid 
! the hospital, yielded $600.

Rev. Mr. Mihn of Brooklyn N.Y.. ha* 
j accepted the call to Ben ton-etreet Bap- 
|tlst Church, Berlin, ont.

Roomy Berth* a Feature.
Wider, higher and longer berths are 

found in the Canadian Pacific sleeping 
cars to Montreal, giving better ventila
tion. ample sleeping rocm and a gcod 
night’s rest. Leave Toronto- every night 
in the year at 10 o’clock.

Stricken While Shopping.
Mrs. Robert Stimson, who was strick

en while shopping, died at her home, 
106 Withrow-even ue. and not in a down 
town store, as reported in The World.

tried a c
not help me at all. I gave them up, 
and the next doctor ordered 'Catarrh- 
ozone. It cured me, and now mar.y 
others are using It here. too. My doc
tor rays he doesn't knqw anything so 
good for catarrh ar.d throat ? rouble» as 
Catarrhozone."

The complete outfit- gives treatment 
for two months, and is guaranteed to 
cure. Prie» $1 : sample size 25 cents. 
At druggists everywhere.

A galant Seat Hog*.
Superintendent Fat ret! of the G T.R. 

has issued an order to the conductors 
and brakemen. Instructing them to pre
vent passengers taking more than one 
seat each. The baggage must be put 
in the baggage car. The 'brakrtnen 
were instructed to use force if neces- 

t'he ‘‘hogging’’ of rcom would 
eat inconvenience.

Orders printed end turned ont 
in twenty-four hours.

complete 
Call or Phone

Main 1327.
887

The J.'L. Nichols Co. Ltd
292 Wellington St. West »

Buy a 10c box CASCARETS—week’s 
treatment—and have It handy to use 
every night, Xmas week. sary,

cause

l,
4

/
<\

j

\

«

r

GUNS - GUNS
Are acceptable Xmas Gifts. We 

• ere offering an exceptionally fine 
line at dose price* during the next
few days. Double bbl. breach load
ing Gnna at from $3.75 each up.
See Our Window Display, j

THE D. PIKE CO. Ltd.
123 King St. East.
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* iI t
■».KING HOPES FOR PERCE 

IN THE BALKAN DISPUTE
\

11 HUETHERSsàé >
tw 1 WinTO-DAY AND TWJ DAYS MORE TO FIT 

YOURSELF OUT FOR CHRISTMAS
1

i
? ï.'ifT.

Also Trusts That India Will Accept 
New Program—Brings Par

liament to Close.GREAT CREDIT 
SALE BOOMING 

370 More Accounts
-—OPENED-----

Saturday 1 Monday

1 ecial
erlin,

Bohemian hops and sp 
Huether method, at Be

It is made from choice selected 
malt. Brewed by the famous 
properly aged and matured. A light, mild beer, sparkling 
with life. Will just complete the Christmas cheer.

Sold ky leading dealers. OrderSet once. Put up in pint» and quart#.
Don. Brown, General Agent. Toronto. Phone Cqllege 3026.

'

w.

in i I Li

LONDON, Dec. 21.—King Edward 
put an end to the present session of 
th» British parliament to-day. Only 
a small muster of members was pre
sent to attend the brief prorogation 
ceremonies.

Referring to the Conclusion of "sev
eral important agreements which by 
eliminating causes of contention must 
tend to the consolidation of peace,” 
the King says, “among these may be 
mentioned the treaties with the Unit
ed States for general arbitration and 
for regulating certain questions be
tween the U. S. and Canada; and an 
agreement for the maintenance of the 
existing territorial status of the re
gions bordering on the North Sea.”

Referring to the events In the Balk
ans, "calculated to disturb the pro
visions of the treaty of Berlin,” the 
speech says: “There is reason to hope 
that wise and conciliatory counsel will 
prevail, and that ' 4n amicable settle
ment will be reached with the consent 
of the powers, who are parties to the 
treaty.” <

With regard to the results of the In
ternational naval conference now in 
session In this city, His Majesty says: 
“It is hoped that they will^ommand 
general .assent."

In a paragraph on India deep regret 
Is expressed at “a conspiracy of evil 
disposed persons against the lives of 
my officers and the continuance cf 
British rule,” and the earnest wish 
Is set forth that the measures to cn-" 
large the share of the Indians in he 
administration of the country "will be 
received In this 
and good will In which they are pro
posed.”

"The affectionate reception given the 
Prince of Wales by all classes" during 
his recent presence in Canada receives 
especial cordial mention.

Referring to the visit of the Ameri
can battleship fleet in Australian wat
ers, His Majesty said: “It evoked 
warm feelings of cordiality in my do
minions In that quarter of the globe 
and was a source of gratification to 
myself and my government.*’

King Edward has almost entirely re
covered from his recent Indisposition. 
His Majesty returned from Brighton 
to-day to sign the prorogation speech,* 
and will go to Sandringham Castle for 
Christmas.
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'‘Yes! People who come are telling 
others—they also.come and bring others 
with them, and that's how the accounts 
grow day by day."

Eti! I ijIS' i In order to give all our employesOk i‘•-> j’

An Extra Christmas Holiday This Year ./D. MORRISON!|
X

The Credit Clothier

8
* # .Our Yards and Offices throughout the City 

will be

;

NO MONEY DOWN
Just Pay $1, $2 or $3 Per Week

ST.I
: Receipts 

els of gra 
dressed hri 

< Wheat—d 
sold at eocj

Oats-rOW 
Hay—T*6 

per ton fd 
mixed, 
«rale— I 

Wheat, 
Wheat, d 
Wheat, i
Rya. bui
Buckwhd 
Peas, bi. 
Barley, 
Oats, bu

iX Alslke, f 
X Alslke, 11 

Alslke, 11 
Red clog 
Timothy 

Hay a ad 
Hay, No 
Hay, No 
Strew, l] 
Straw, u 

Frnlta as] 
Apples. I 
Unions, I 
Potatoes] 

Poultry—1 
Turkeys, 
Geese, p] 

» Spring <j 
Spring d 

.‘fowl, .pi 
Hairy Prd 
■> Butter,
'• Eggs, i 

per do! 
Fresh Me] 

Beef, rod 
Beef, hid 
Beef, ch] 
Beef, in] 
Beer, co
Utnbe, ] 
Mutton, 
Veals, <d 
Veals, u 
Dressed

1 VAltM

Hay, car I 
Straw, can 
Potatoes, 
Evaporate 
Turkeys/'] 
Butier, sei 
Butter, st 
Butter, cH 
Butter, cr] 
Eggs, ned 

-Eggs, cold 
C.lease, led 
Ciieese, is 
Hqney, el 
Honey, col 
Geese, dr 
Ducks, di 
Chickens. 
Fowl., drej 

Live pou

i'ffl » Closed on Friday and Saturday
*

I ».1*^“ There is a key-note of confidence in this 
offer that I find brings only the most desirable 
class of well meaning people to my store, 
trust them anck they 
trust me—that’s - the 
whole story.”

i

'
fl£DEC. 25th and 26thI1:1 i

spirit of mutual trust

To fully accomplish that desire we will great
ly appreciate

Early Orders From Customers
no one will be inconvenienced in

t* H
«■:

'

il 318 QUEEN WESTMY ADDRESS,
HOFBRAUSo that 

any way.
Liquid Extract of MaltII •• v The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the th-lete.
W. It. ICE, Chemist, fereele,

Manufactured by JK 
Reinhardt & Ce., Toron'.), Ont

.r 71234-

ELUS ROGERS C!EHCANTON FEARS OUTBREAK 
AGAINST ALL FOREIGNERS

SUFFRAGETTE MALADY 
FOUND BÏ PHYSICIAN

TCOUNT AAUHAVIEFF WAS 
V.ETIAA OF NIHILIST PLOT

A Christian* Gift Festival.
The Metropolitan Methodist Sunday 

School will hold Its usual Christmas 
gift festival in the school room this 
evening at 7.30. The school room has 
been beautifully decorated for the oc
casion thru the kindness of c. L. 
Mullholland. An Interesting feature of 
the very excellent program to be pro
vided will be the bringing of gifts 
by the scholars for distribution to 
the poor.
are invited to attend, 
lection In aid of the poor will be taken 
at the door.

I, I
Art*

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
fiT* AND CREASES

COAL-WOOD 
w. McGill & co.

f
Circumstances of Illness Like 

Those Surrounding Death of 
President Faure.

Killing of Coolie by Portuguese 
Rouses Feeling— Expected to

Sees in Their Antics the Recur
rence of Mediaeval Epidemic of 

St Vitus' Dance.
The friends of the school 

A silver col-Culminate ih Disorder. j,
liil Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 898. - 26 Phone North 1349.

ESTATE NOTICES.i Branch YardLONjDON, Dec. 20.—Science has hurl
ed a terrible epithet against the suffran
ge ties.: Dr. A. E. Shipley, the eminent 
zoologist of Cambridge," In a letter in 
yesterday's Times, affirms that their 
behavior indicates a revival of the pe
culiar mental disorder known in the 
middle ages as tarantism.

Dr." Shipley has made a careful study 
of curious diseases, chiefly confined to 
the female sex, which spread thruout 
Europe, such as St. Vitus’ dance,which
is named after a Sicilian youth who ,, , _ ....
suffered martyrdom under Diocletian nvNVrii v'e°v=rd,?fP HJ.e ZjKfe’
In the year 303, and tarant!em, which h 21‘~.Bfcau*e
was widespread from the fourteenth to 1,® ^ n co'wk-e<i in
t'he sixteenth century. He makes his w Perjury,
cruel scientific analogy in these terms: lïl w ’ wtmf *** ■^t5nthe

"Prom an accoun/t of tihe meeting at ■ r 0 * William V. Flannagan.
Albert Hall on Dec. 5, under the prisi- : fann0,t, testify e>-en in his own behalf, 
(fency of Lady McLaren. I am inclined a.oc^d tî*:,to the ruling to-day of Judge 
to thitik that we are witnessing a re- , . , Alken- who Is presiding at the 
vival of those recondite mental dtsor- trla " 
ders which afflicted so many western 
countries 500 years ago. 
vere cases there were bowlings, scream - 
Ings and jumpings, and the patients 
affected, alitho they had not complete 
control over their understandings, ' yet 
were sufficiently composed to obey the 
directions they had received.

Characteristics.

. The Jap Influx.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21—0. A. 

Tveitmoe of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League says the figures on Japanese 
immigration furnished by Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor Straus are wrong 
and misleading. The report states that 
arrivals in 1908 amounted to 9544; de
partures, 5715. Tveltmoe’s figures, com
piled from the monthly revenue re
ports, show arrivals to have been 13 - 
803.

.1 • ROME, Dec. 21.—The circumstances 
) of the recent death of Count Nicholas 

V. Muravieff, the Russian ambassador 
lie re, are remarkably like those that 
surroqnded the death of President Felix 
Fa,ure " of France.

'Count Muravieff was paying a visit 
to a French lady at a leading hotel; 
very suddenly he became ill andtHvith- 
drqw to another apartment. Physicians, 
hurriedly called, found the count suf- 

• fertng, frightful intestinal pain. They 
exhausted their skill, but the remtdlcs 

‘they gave were of no avail, and Mura
vieff died within an hour after the seiz
ure.

HONGKONG, Dec. 21—It is feared 
that the antl-foréign movement at Can
ton, originally caused by the death of 
à coolie of the steamer Falshan, who 
was alleged t have been brutally kick
ed by a Portuguese watchman on the 
vessel, will culminate in an outbreak 
against all foreigners.

So serious is the situation regarded 
that the British torpedo boat destroyer 
Harth has been sent to Canton.

The British steamers Moorhen and 
Canton, two of the ships which are be
ing boycotted, have been recalled 
from Wuchow. All Chinese vessels 
and their passengers are being closely 
scrutinized or) their arrival by 
officers.

The native papers continue to fo
ment the -agitation against foreigners.

~4HE SURROGATE COURT OF tRh 
Cotrhty ol York—In tfie Matter of 
the Estate of Andrew T. Mohr, De-% 
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given that there wilt 
be offered for sale by Public Auction on 
the 22nd day of December, 1908, at the of
fice of Messrs. Henry Barbër & Co., 18 
Welllngton-street East, In tbe City of 
Toronto, at the hour of three o’clock in 
the afternoon, by Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
& Co., Auctioneers, the following stock 
belonging to the above estate : -

810 paid up shares of Common Stock be 
PetewaWa Power Company, Limited par 
value 8100. /v? *

Equity in 5 shares of paid-up Preference 
Stock of "Petewawa Power Company, 
Limited, par value 3100.

Equity ill 103 shares of paid-up Cotomdn , 
Stock of Petewawa Power Company, Lim
ited, par value 3180.
/Equity In 21 shares of Common Stock ’ 
of Petewawa Lumber Pulp & Paper Com-. 
pany. Limited, par value 3100.

Terms cash, upon delivery.
Further particulars will be given at the 

time of sale or can be had meanwhile . 
from the undersigned.

Dated the sixteenth of December 1908.
M. P. VAN DER VOOAt, 

Solicitor for Administrator, Francis 
Watts.
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The count wasuhe victim of a Nihilist 
poison plot, it is whispered now. He 
Was formerly Russian minister of jus
tice, and as such made mortal enemies 
of many Rrevolutionists and Nihilists, 
whose kin or frlqnds he transported to 
Siberia. . j

The police here have not thought it 
worth while to question the lady in 
whose apartments the count was taken 
ill. Instead they have hushed up the 
whole affair with the vague statement 
thjit .thc count’s death was earned by 
the, bursting of an aneurism.

.Jo- naval! mur-

| fliiii
S' 11: if

. Mr. Wise Grocer says s

SCIENTIFIC LUMBERING. The One Difference
between the Ordinary, Wooden, Wire-hooped Pall or Tub and 

the Pall or Tub made of EDDY’S FIBRE-WARE.

Lasting Mass, without a Hoop or Seam.
yen*d"$fs%?l«t,th?rtX^ F,'?,RE PAILS AND TUBS have Many Features that
, p‘l,teyV,rt.h.:tm02,tilnryEUDDrsCha,ed ,B,”,0r WoodlB Artlcl”"

Died nt Station.
WINNIPEG, Dec.

Prices r] 
Co., to K] 
Dialers ij 
Sheepskin] 
No. 1 Ins 

lbs. up 
. No. 2 ’ Ins 

lbs. up J 
N'b. I Inss 
No. 2 insd 

•No. 3 lnH 
bulls ... 

Country- I
Cglfsklna. 
Calfskins, 
Horsehlde 
Horsehair 
Tallow, ri 
Lambskin 

Raw fur]

t :i ■ • In more sett 111 Bring Iboql Cheaper Products 
Turin May Help. 21—Returning 

with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. MacFarlSnd, whom she had 

sheen visiting at Regina, Mrs. Ester 
Shaughnessy,, aged 74, died of heart 

the C.P.R.

-

CHICAGO, Déc. 21,—Edward Hines, 
newly elected president of the Virginia 
and Rainy Lake Lumber Company, 
the largest combine of its kind in the 
world, predicts cheaper lumber and a 
new era-in its production.

"It is our intention to cheapen the 
coût of manufacturing and„ of course, 
to cheapen the cost to consumers pto- 
portionately," says Mr. Hines. “We 
will work In harmony with the forestry 
departments of the Unity! States anil 
Canada and we hope to^ipake money 
ouf of the things they will ask. us to 
do; \Ve will utilize all the timber on 
the gnfurid

i
failure on platform here 
while taking the train for Mount Forest 
home. =J>

462COCKING MAIN RAIDED. ‘The persistent monotonous and . 
rythmical utterance of a word or of a 
short sentence and the abandonment 
of self-control were equally character
istic of the distemper. Paracelsus, who 
dealt learnedly on the treatment, re
commended that the patient should be 
deprived of her liberty, placed in soli
tary confinement and made to sit In 
uncomfortable places. ,He attempted to 
allay the excitement of the nerves J.y 
Immersion in coid water.

"It is not without significance, with
reference to the organ recital which, fering. Secret troubles undermine tier 
apparently took place In the Intervals 
between the attempts of Lloyd-Geo-g-> 
the chancellor of the exchequer, to1 
speak, - that the patients are violently ! no reason why she should forever be 
affected by music, and their paroxysm's ! dragged down by misery and ileepiess- 
are brought on and increased by h. It 
is characteristic of these manias that 
they attack women more readily than 
men, alt ho some men are capable of 
being affected

, SEVEN MILLIONS MISSING.

LISBON, Dec. 21.—The newly-eleçt- 
ed municipal cpuncil has unearttlêd a 
scandal in the city’s accounts. Ove.’ 

87,000,000 has disappeared.
The former -monarchical councillors 

lay the blame upon the government, 
which they say illegally took the city’s 
money.

Wolves on the Canadian Northern On
tario Railway—Hunters Aroused and 
Waat Them Exterminated.
The numerous pecks of wolves arcwJnd 

Bolger and the Maganetawan River 
have aroused the hunters to request the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway.to 
organize a wolf hunt for the purpose, 
of exterminating them. They claim 
that if something is not done the wolves 
will gradually kill all the deer, which 
are now so plentiful and afford such 
splendid sport along the line.

It will take between seventy and one 
hundred men to cohduct the drives, and 
If this number can be got together the 
company will arrange for the hunt 
some time In the month of February. 
The government bounty of 315 on each 
wolf should be a sufficient inducement. 
The proposed scene of operation Is so 
easRv accessible that parties leaving i 
Toronto in the morning will be in camp* 
the same afternoon. If carried out, tjie 
wolf hunt will afford a. splendid w.nter • 
outing with plenty erf excitement. Thoid 
desiring to go should communicate with 
Mr. C. Price-Green, passenger agent, 
Toronto, who will give full particulars.
A further announcement will be mad* 
when arrangements are completed;

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE! IN CANADA. ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES”'e,l Rn»wn Resident* of Lowell. Mas»., 
Arrested.

■ lvOWELL, Mass., Dec. 21—In a raid 
on a cocking main in Dracut Sunday 
forty-two mef> were arrested, eight or 
ten more escaping in a dash thru a 

. window.
The churches were" just closing their 

morning services, and thousands of peo
ple were «un the streets when the offi
cers and prisorfers-arrived here. Many 
of the prisoners were, well known, and 
i heir appearance in -tuetody caused a 
sensation. In addition to Lowell citi- 

'••/.ens, there were ' men from Woburn 
Laurence, N as su a, Haverhill and sur
rounding towns. Thirteen game cock» 
Value dat from 325 to 3500 each 
taken in the raid.

1 1 ‘ *onp C ombine In West.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 21—A huge a malt* 

Hamathfn of soap manufacturers It 
Officially proclaimed to-day by Thé 
Manitoba Gazette. The 'capita) invpjvl 
ed is two million dollars, and the teri 
ritory to be covered extends from the 
lakes to the Pacific coast and into the 

• remote north. ’ The combine includes 
I he Royal Crown, the Standard and 
the Royal.

t

Weak, Nervous 
Women,

h.

CLOTHING OF WOOD FIBRE.
Jill;,!1 costume If it were soaked in water to 

render It more pliable and then put on. 
It would keep the wearer cool at the 
equator, as it would allow the gentle 
breézes to cool him, and he could jump 
Into the water every hallf lidur without 
ruining his suit,. and -hereby keep cool 
and enjoy life.

The yarn is very cheap, costing blit 
twoi-flfths of a cent per pound, the 
machinery to manufacture 6)00 pounds 
of yarn per day costing only 36000.

All the European patents have been 
sold excepting France, it is immate
rial what kind of wood it used, and the 
yarn ca.n be used for any ordinary 
purpose wool yarn is now used for.

A Burled City In Arizona.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 21—An Ameri

can Pompeii Is gradually being brought 
to light, according to the annual report 
2f 5:ha8' ,B- Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, in the work 
of excavating a pre-historic burled city 
at Casagrande, near Florence, Arizona. 
AlreuAt a number of structures have 
been iQlscoveped, but the largest ^dne 
excavated during the year 
ing 200 feet long, with 11

M«y Not Be Liai Before It Will Super
sede Cloth.

Tlfelr Sad Stpry Would Fill a Book of 
Countless Pages.

Woolen clothing, clothing made from 
wood fibre, will be on the market In 
Canada some day In the future if the 
process (the patent rights for Canada 

strength, yet she seldom Complains. But of which are being offered for sale by
I E. Crisp of London, England), Is pur
chased and -the manufacture Is carried 
on. Î

When clothing of this kind is put out 
the old joke of wearing a “wooden 
overcoat” will suffer a sudden demise.

The owner of the process claims that 
carpets, rugs, clothing and sacks can 
be made out of the yarn produced by 
his process.

A sample of the cloth made and a 
letter offering the Canadian rights for 
sale was received yesterday by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.

The cloth Is very strong, and owing 
to Its nature would in all probability 
wear for years, tho in its present state 
of development it is coarse. Tho brit
tle to a certain extent It is much more 
pliable than a person would think. 
Owing to its strength and wearing 
qualities it Would be an ideal material 
for bags. „

The wood takes dye and can be made 
into very pretty carpets and rugs.wl..» 
different designs1 on them.

Tho It Is too coarse for winter gar
ments, it would make an Ideal summer

we cut. We will clear lands 
so that instead of being a worthless 
wilderness after it is cut over, it will 
be valuable for farming purposes.

“We are also hoping that a further 
reduction may be made ip the cost of 
lumber to American consumers bv the 
taking off of the. tariff, 
part of our land is in Canada, and this 
woiuld enable us to bring the Canadian 
lurpber into the United States, a thing 
that the tariff 
now.”

G!Ever since the world began, woman 
has 'borne more than her share of suf-• 'T Prices <j

Winter - 
2 ted, 95c

Spring ' 
tiens.

Barley- 
bid ; No.

Oats—N. 
ed. 40c bi

Rye—7«c

Bran—S<

because she has suffered In the past is

The greater
ness.were

There are periods In the life of every 
woman when she should exercise great 
care In the projection of her health, 

at any rate. There are times when the slightest cold
"The marked preference that the pa- wiH bring on troubles that shock the 

tients of tarantism show for certa'n nervous system, weaken the frame and 
■colors or combination of colors Is an- Invite disease.
other feature which leads me to con- Thousands Have Been Cored,
neet the present disorder with the fren- There is a remedy, one that will lift 
zies of the middle ages. Tarantism was that awful burden and remove the ills 
at its greatest height in the seventeenth from whl°h women suffer. The name 
century, long alter the St. Vitus- dance of thi8 remedy is Ferrozone, which le
af Northern Europe had disappeared day is a household word throughout the 
The present trouble may be the third length and breadth cf the American 

’marked outbreak in comparatively cbnt.nent. New hope has been brought 
modern times. into the life of many a downcast

“In conclusion it may be worth men- w°man. and a new era of health lias
tionlng thatj it used to make a good dawned for thous ands who Jtave tried
deal of difference to a patient under and Proved the merit of Ferrozone. 
which nanWhis disease was classed G,t Beek Strength and Vigor.
Those who suffered from the disorder Ferrozone Is a remedy that acts di- 
dedteated to so holy a martvr as St reotly °* a" ths organs and insures 
Vitus received every considération" ^"Vtional activity upon which health 

4• Newspaperman's Denih. whereas the victims of tarantism were *° ,ar8e*y depends.
BOSTON. Dec. 21 John H. Kerrison. by n0 means so well treated.'! : AmCTig ™e trcub.es that are relieved

fotvneriy publisher and owner of several T)r. Shipley writes In no spirit of lev- I and jured by Ferrozone are suppressed, 
newspapers in England, is dead ht the ity- but there is a horrible fear among gainful or îrregmar menstruatldn. leu- 
age of ‘70. He Started the first half- the militant suffragettes to-dav lest his °°rrhoea (whites), bearing-down pains,
pa tiny daily in England at Liverpool, disquisition, may saddle them "with the w'orT/b aP,d ovarian weaknesses and
With the failure Of certain Engrlish a/w^u! sobriquet of “tarantulas." uterine d i sp lacement s.
banks he lost a fortune and enlisted in One Result. xr err®SOBe ”***■ Strone Women,
the English army, gyving with such The suffragette campaign if It has YolJr days of weakness and headache,distinction in an Indlll. campaign that «ccomplhhad nothing else, bas Secured ency d^rTrt"™IMfe^1

?r. ns.it fsLn.’r î",”“ F■“ •** *orked *
admission of women with male eecor s n0^°f^ro,m suppression 
to the strangers' gallery on toelmfit wlth the meuatrual
ration of rn*mbe * ThemetlcaHv ô 1 fanctto™!- ferrozone cures all such
woman has ever been . ailments and prevents their return,
bouse Of commons hence the malnten** Tion’t lleteu to the druggist who urges
ante of the grille in front of ladle.- TOmeth,nS a- go d. No substitute
gallery. The law adso pmposes making F'? P"roz°np- "htoh does
any disturbance of the pro-eerltnes f a s olalmed for it. Price 50 cents
police court offence a Per box or six-boxes for 32.50 at drug-

• ( gists and dealers

practically prohibits

1\ ■ 1 Tflcgraph Company Swindled.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Dec. .21—An in

vestigation by the Western Union Tel- 
egraph Co., carried on during the past 
six months, is ai'eged to have disclosed 
an organized system of fllmflamming 
oxL the Pacific coast, by which the tele
graph companies havaf 
several thousajupdollars.

secret sêr\TBe inquiry disclosed 
thyt in 'some instances 60 per cent, of 
th]- money filea for messages at rail
road offices never reached the telegraph 
company. The telegrams with but few 
exceptions were properly transmitted 
and delivered, but all records of these 
despatches, ,so far as reports and book
keeping pertained, had been destroyed.
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Buck wh 
•Peas—N'iI M

. -rv;
been robljed of

4- Corn—N|

Flour—C 
33.80 bid. 
special br 
strong ba

AFor Your Christmas Trip
.von - no doubt prefer a double-traclf 
lire. Th-' Grand Trunk Rail wav System 
is the only one to Niagara Fails’ Buf
falo,. London; Detroit

j
a bulld-was

room»•?
— ... _ , and, Montreal.
Excellent train- servfco and Equipment

J.ow. rates now in effect. Further in
formation at city office, northwest 

King and Yonge-streeter

TJ,... ,n France.
. DAME- Pffris. Dec. 20.

- An earthquake to-day ; threw
population into a panic. bv.Fdicl 
teifial damage. j

j----- c
r, . b'i,„la.v Afternoon Paper.
BALTIMORT, MI.. Dec. 21—The 

Sunday afternoon issue tf The Balti- 
Ymri.‘--X,‘ws PPéareo to-jday, and was 

,r.F‘lst regular Sunday afternoon 
(dit ten of any newspapej .to ' be print
ed in this city." Ç j

Samoan Chief» Will Rebel.
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Dec 21 — 

Certain chiefs of the native tribes In 
German Samoa are preparing to hoist 
an Independent Samoan flag, and con
template appealing to Great Britain 
ami the United States. The chiefs con- 
sider that they lost both power and 
dignity when the old Samoan Parlia
ment was dispersed. Violence is 
anticipated.

bÿ purchasing your Christmas railway 
tickets at the handsome city office of 

Avoid Possible Delay
the Grand Trunk Railway 
northwest corner King and 
streets, where à large and 
staf^ are at yOUr service.

Suicides la Sweetheart’s Slaht
DALLAS, Texas, Deo. 21—In' the 

presence of the young woman who 
had just refused to marry him. Rev. 
YV. Woodfolk, aged 22, last night shot 
himself thru the heart

\x
Wheat- 

bid. May 
Oats—D,

corner

i N<
Sugar— i 

8.27c; cen 
molasses (
4*38c: No. 
No. 10 4. 
No. 18 3. 
A, 4.60c:

’ crushed. B 
4.76c; cut

the
no mu-

Liquor andTobaccoHabitsnow

References as to Dr. McTaggart'a 
professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by:

tarlo. ■6>>?
toriaVColiegerWaSh' D D" Pre&lden.t V!c-r

Rev. Father Teéfy, President ôf SL 
Michael’s Collège,-Toronto.
of^cSnadaeV* A-' SweatmBn- Archbishop

, R*v- ,Wm. MacLaren, D.D., ex-Prln- 
cipal of Knox- College, Toronto.
. Dr.^McTagrgfart’a vegetable remédiée 
Lor liquor and tobacco habits 6re 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat-

No hypodermic injections/ no , 
publicity, no' loss of time from bu»l- I 
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation or - 1
correspondence Invited , 267 )n

l
System, 
Youge- 

compefent

NI:
NEW Y 

receipts. 
IClic; offi 
tras, 3lc 
firsts. Z)r 
to special 
toon to ei 
nioa to i 
tory, first 
firsts.' 22c 

Cheese 
state, full 
Sept., »m 
fèney, 14c 
18>Ac ; lat 
4» prime.

»

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR 
Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

l

An Elegant Dressing 
_ ^ Makes Hoir Grow

Docs not Color the Hair
LowHI. M

T

NEW YORKkDrec,e21-H;rry B Suy„

hf.m^iheCorb bIoker who was shot In 
bis office Saturday by John C. Lums^ 
den, an Inventor, died to-day

Hal

T$ l'

iV r
? i i <
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FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE» i

m

Winter Wheat is Strong
No Uneasiness is Looked For

> it ------------------------------------—

Liverpool Market Closed Lower While Chicago Advanced and 
Winnipeg Situation is Healthy.

sr WINTER HORSE SHOW13 GARS AT UNION YARDS TROUBLES f FIRM LIFE 
LOT BON, TRADE BRISK T01BBÏ CROP REPORTERS

Send Stamp for 
Handsome Calendar

under the aumplcew of

"fROST iWm ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS1 
ASSOCIATIONSmith's Sols canada

it the—
-

UNION STOCK YARDSWould yqu like a calendar handsome enough 
to hang up in your parlor ? Such a one is our 1909 
calendar. The art work is distinctly high-class. 
The picture, entitled “ Helping Daddy.” is a typi
cal farm scene, done in eight beautiful colors. We 
ask you to pay 2 cents postage simply as a proof 
that you value a picture of real artistic merit. 
As there is always an enormous demand each year 
for our calendars, yours may be a few days late 
in reaching you, but no one will be overlooked. 
The sooner you fill out and send coupon the earlier 
the calendar will reach you. Address :

<4;
Prices Unchanged—Exporters $5 

to $5.25 Per Cwt.—Hogs $6, 
Lambs $5,75.

The Ontario Crop Bulletin Gives 
Some Sayings by Farmers That 

Reveal Fireside Reveries. ptpili

WEST TORONTO

Jan. 13, 14 and 15, ’09World Office.
Monday Qvenhig, Dec. 2L

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
»,d to %d lower than on Saturday, and 
torn closed %d to %d lower.

At Chicago, December wheat closed He 
higher than Saturday, December corn 
closed tie higher, ' and December oats 
dosed %c lower.
^Winnipeg
against «93 this day last yean.

Horthwest car lots of wheat to-day, 624; 
week ago, 625; year ago, 688.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 26; 
contract, 3. Corn, 472; contract, 3. Oats, 
àt; contract, 21.

Primaries : Wheat receipts to-day 901,- 
000; v*ee kago, >263,000: year ago, 1,066,000 
busheU-. Shipments, 166,(fX), 210,000, 271,000. 

receipts to-day, 1,067,000; week

to*lj%c Ut4C ’ skIm®’ tuli to specials, 2%c

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 6190; state 
n/arby, fancy, selected!

40a to 42c: do’’ ra,r to choice, 36c 
to 38c; brown and mixed, fancy, 34c to 
3oc; do., fair to choice, 30c to 33c: west- 
ern, firsts. 31%c to 32c; seconds, 30c to 31c.

\

'
Upwards of in PrizesReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were light—13 carloads, com
posed of 200 cattle, 10 hogs, 208 sheep and 
lambs, with. 4 calves.

The quality of cattle was not as good 
as usual for this market.

, Trade, owing to light delivery, was 
brisk, everything being cleaned up by 10 
a.m. —

Prices were much the same as last 
week'» quotations for the same class of 
cattle.

Tlte following skits are obtained from 
correspondents In various parts of the 
province to the government crop report 
for November, that Is just Issued. Farm 
help, poultry and alfalfa are comment

ed upon, often humorously:
Storrlngton, Frontenac: The , Cana

dian farmer Is a strange being. He 
win spent! a day going to the nomina
tion or election of a county member, 
.but when It comes to the meeting of 
a farmers' Institute, where he might 
gain some information which would be 
of some advantage to him, he Is ve:y 
seldom there. There is too much poli
tics to the square inch In this, country,

Darlington, Durham: Farmers are 
trying to get along with too little help. 
Ragweed, sow' thistle and other weeds 
are_spreading rapidly. There should be 
•more rape and clover grown, with bet
ter cultivation. Many more thcep Should 
be kept.

Scarboro, York: I believe more seed
ing down with clover is required, and 
plowing In, or plowing as soon as'#.ne 
or two crops are cut. What is needed 
is Intense farming, or farming In earn
est. If so, there would not be so much 
said about sow thistle and other foul 
weeds. I also th'nk that farming con
ditions would be improved If mere 
sheep were kept, as they help to ex
terminate weeds. But dogs and other 
objectionable features appear to have 
driven off sheep from most of cur 
farms.

Onondaga, Brant: I would suggest 
by way of improvement, that farmers 
use the split log drag, and improve the 
appearance of the roadsides, thereby 
Increasing the value of their farms.

Huron, Bruce: Farmers here are be
ginning to grow alfalfa, small quanti
ties of rape for fattening lambs, and 
considerable flax for the mill at Rip
ley. The farmers of this township are 
on the high road to prosperity. No j 
chattel mortgages and mortgages on 
real estate are being greatly reduced.

Caledonia, Prescott: Domestic ser
vants cannot be found to work upon a ; 
farm. It Is hard enough for a farmer j 
to get a wife to-day, unless he will ! 
first promise her to quit farming. I

Blenheim,
very s-esroe. Apparently a large num
ber of our girts are crowding into the 
mills and factories, this kind of work 
being preferable to housework with 
many. Domestic science taught In^cur 
public schools might raise the tone of j 
-the occupation jof domestics.

Bertie, Welland: I am not very hope- I 
ful of seeing the domestic tentant on 
the farm problem solved. Foreigners 
do not suit us very well, and our own 
girls are scarce.

Thurlow. Hastings: I heard a good 
farmer this week sa^r that his hens gave 
him the most profirM anything on his 
farm. Very little disease has tern 
noted. Plymouth Rocks and Leghorns 
are the favorites.

Blddulph, Middlesex: Poultry pay as 
wet? as anything on the farm, partlcu- j 
larly chickens and geese. They seem j 
to be very easily raised, and they mar
ket at falir prices. Eggs also are a 
high price. Turkeys would he the besj 
paying fowl were they not so hard to 
raise up to a certain age. I have seen 
flocks of fifty dwindle down to a dozen

VIL«
? \ \

Thoroughbred » 
Standard Breda 
Ponies

Clydes 
Shires 
Hackneys

STALLIONS AND MARES

car lots of wheat to-day, 48S, SChicago Market.

sr M-ts-tiio-fTrs
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. Frost&Woop
(bMPANY,[iMITED.Up

Wheat—
Déc.
May .,
July 

Corn- 
Dec. ..
May ................... 5974
July .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .
July .

Pork- 
Dec. .
Jan. .
May .

Ribs—
May .

Lard- 
Dec. .
Jan............ .. 9.27
May

n100 100%
105%

09% 100% Heavy Draughts; Single and Double
geldings AND mares

106 For

Dept. P. «
I enclose 2 cents 

^ postage for* which send
X* me by earliest possible mail, 

a copy of your handsome new 
calendar.

104% 106% 1 Exportera.
One load of export steers was reported 
t 15.36, and export bulls at 33.76 to 34.25.

i97% 97% 96% 97% Smiths Falls
Canada

Corn
1 130,000). year ago, 965,0(0 bushels. Ship
ments, 491,000, 427.000, 397,000. Oats receipts, 
S9,000; (shipments 360,0)0.

On passage ; Wheat, 114,712,000; decrease, 
1,128,000. Corn, 12,545,000* increase, 236,000.

World’s - shipments last week, 7,v«u,000; 
previous tflpek, 7,(12,000* last year, 8,640,- 
006. Com, 4526,000, 3,046.000, 2,472,000.

ST. 1AWHEMÊ MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain,! 12 loads'of hay-and a few 
dressed hogs. '

Wheat—One hundreti bushels of 
sold at' 90c. \ !

Barley—Two ' hundred bushels sold at

ago.£ 56 66% Butchers.
Few1, choice cattle were on sale, but the 

best biitchers’ were quoted at 34.50 to 34.76; 
medl 
33.90;

Entries Close Jan. 2. ’0959% 60%
59% 59% 80% pi

-'7m',, 34 to 34.90; common at 33.50 to 
inners. 31.50 to 32.

Milkers end Springers.
A fexy milkers and springers sold at 

from $30 Ao 360 each.

48% 48% 49% X’htipins eeoov
A. P. Westervelt. Secretary
Parliament Bldgs.,

as 50% X61%

-JANUARY
Mi I tug irai- liar F ^ „T-- f

7

45% 46% ,<f >
TORONTO, ONT. -• I

iss.. 14.60 
.. 15.85 
.. 16.17

14.60
16.02
16.32

14.60
15.86
16.17

14.60
15.95
16.30

Veal Calves.
Only a limited number of calves were 

Prices ranged at from 32 to 36.50

Name.
EA11M9 POU SALK.

53on sale, 
per cwt. 12 1*1iO Philip « Beaton’s Liât.

$9»178.57 8.62 8.57 8.62 Sheep and Lambs.
Trade in lambs was brisk and firmer 

at 35 to 35.75 per cwt.; sheep unchanged 
at 33.26'to 33.40 tor ewes, and 32 to 32.60 
for rams.

* T>HILP & BEATON, REAL ESTATE! 
J, Agents, Whiter ale, Ont... offer for 
sale the following Valuable farms, all well 
located to markets, schools, etc., viz.:

9.22 9.22 9.22 9,-22goose Province.County.9.30 9.27
9.47

9.30
9.529.47 9.B7

Hogs.
Gunns report prices steady at 36 for 

selects, fed and watered, at the market, 
and 36.76 to drovers f.o.b. cars at country 
points. *

Representative Sales.
A,. W. May bee sold : 5 cows, 1150 lbs.

each, at 34: 1 cow, 1570 lbs., at 33.50; 11
butchers, 850 lbs. each, at 33.40 : 2 canners, 
1075 lbs. each, at 32.26; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., at 
33.70: 1 milker at 330.

Dunn & Levack sold one load of butch
ers. 850 to 1150 lbs. each, at 32.50 to 34.60.

Wesley Dunn bought 115 lambs at 36.65; 
30 sheep at 33.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 5 milkers and 
springers at 340 to 350 each.

J. L. Rowntree bought 17 ntedlum cows. 
900 to 1200 lbs. each, at 32.50 to 33.20 per 
cwt.; one rough calf. 400 lbs., at 32 per 
cwt.

Alex. Levack bought one load butchers 
at 34.10 to 14.60 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought one load of 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at 34.15; one load 
of cows, at 32.40; one load of canners, at 
31.50.

50cOata'-dhe
Hay—Twe

ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF MARK* 
ham, clay loam, good buildings, 

basement stables, 2 silos, good orchard, 
good wells and springs; Smiles from Lo
cust Hill, C.P.R. and saine distance from 
creamery at Locust Hill; price 39600; $2000 
down.

140hundred bushels sold at 42c. 
Ive ; loads sold at $12 to $13.50 

per ton for- timothy,1 and 37 to $10 for 
mixed.
Grata—

Wheat, fall, tifieh ...
Wheat, red. bliah ...
Wheat, goose.-j bush
Rye, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel. r.........
Barley, bushel .........
Oats, bushel .............

Alalke, fancy quality ....>7 26 to $7 60 
Alalke, No. 1 quality 
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush ...
Timothy seed„ bitsh 

Hay a ad Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, No. 2, mixed, ..
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fralte and Vegetdblle 
Af>plee, per barrel 
Unions, per bag .
Potatoes, bag ...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, ltd .
Geese, per lb .......... —
Spring chickens, lb e-- 
Spring ducks, lb .
Fowl, per lb ..

Dairy Produce—
■ Batter, lb -....................... -y-fO 26 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new-laid. 

per dozen ............... *.*4

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Visible showed fair increase, 

but northwest cars are decreasing. Cash 
demand Blow, but indications are for a 
good demand after the first- of the new 
year. Leading long interests seem confi
dent of their position,'f and are showing 
no signs of uneasiness. Winter wheat 
situation Is a strong one, and the spring 
wheat outlook Is anything but bearish. 
We are bulls, and cbqllnue to advise pur
chases on all sharp recessions"

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 14 
West King-street, tl* following :

Wheat—The market dragged a little 
early In the day, principally because of 
dulness of trade and absence of foreign 
demand for United States wheat. Unless 
signs fall, we are In for much smaller 
primary receipts, and, as the worst that 
could happen the bull side on the'visible, 
we shall .expect substantial decreases 
from now on. We advise being long 
some May wheat.

Ennis & Stoppani wired J. L. Mitchell 
at the close :

Wheat—Started out weak, but recovered 
In late trading on good support from 
leading bulls and some bad news from 
Kansas, reporting appearance of the Hes
sian "fly. - -I - -!■

Corn—Opened lower on. the fine weather 
and large receipts, but rallied later on 
purchases by leading.shorts.

Provisions—Were strong all around.wltli 
good bUying by speculative Interests.

Jf R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden : 
N Wheat—Trade light and confined to pit 
triders. The general sentiment continues 
bearish; shorts seem confident of lower 
values. Would not sell wheat on these 
breaks, for there will be rallies that will 
give you a much better opportunity.

Corn—We believe there Is little for the 
short sellers, and advise taking on some 
May corn on ally further setback.

Oats—There- Is a little trade outside the 
local crowd.

Provisions—Have shown considerable 
strength. There has been excellent sup» 
port, and it looks as tho there was some* 
good Investment buying.

1
'j

*!
). .36 93 to $. 

. . 0 94
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0 90
ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICK-

----------erlng. clay loam; good buildings,
basement stables; good orchard; about 19 
acres hardwood bush; 1% miles from Lo
cust Hill creamery and station; price 
$651 -J: 31C00 down.

1120 80
0 65
0 90
0 60
0 42

iBAIN HEAVY TEAMING SLEIGH THRtE BracKS 1 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
lng. clay loam, brick .house, good 

barns and basqjnent stables: good orch
ard; giood wells and spring: 3% miles from 
Locust Hill, C.P.R. ; price $3700, half down.

506 90 7 20
6 00 6 60

All 4 60 6 75
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR TEAMSTERS’ USE.

TRACK. 3 FEET FROM CENTRE TO CENTRE OF RUNNERS.
HEIGHT. TO TOP OF BOLSTER, 19 INCHES.
SHOES, 2 OR 2 1-2-INCH FACE.

WE ALSO MAKE A SIMILAR SLEIGH WITH TWO BENCHES. ONE-HORSE 
SLEIGHS, SLOOP SLEIGHS—IN FACT A FULL LINE FOR ALL PURPOSES AND 
CAN FURNISH THEM WITH BOLSTERS OR LOG BUNKS ACCORDING TO THE 
REQUIREMENTS.

1 30 1 60

.$12 00 to $13 60 
7 00 10 00

.. 7 50

. .12 00 14 00
",L$2 00 to $3 50 

0 80 0 90
.1. » 60 0 65

Krt ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
ov Ing, clay loam, good buildings; 
good . orchard; ample water 'supply; 
6 miles from I.ocukt Hill, C.P.R.; price 
33200: half down. i

of Malt
|g preparation 
tiueed to help 
or the thlete.
I, Canst/laa *|ji

P by 246
pronto, Ont •

Vs
Market Note».

A. W. Maybee was on the market for 
the first time after nearly three months" 
absence I11 Winnipeg, during which time 
he selected and bought between seventeen 
and eighteen hundred cattle for the Har
ris Abattoir Company of this city. Mr. 
Maybee Is. and has been, In the best of 
health, and his services will from now on 
be at the disposal of his many patrons, 
as commission and sales agent at the City 
and Union Yards.

The large building in which the winter 
horse show will, be held Is nearing com
pletion. When finished It will be a credit 
to those who planned and erected It. One 
thing can be safely said, and that Is, that 
the horsemen will have an arena and ac
commodation such as they have not had 
at any previous show In the Dominion.

1 ftA ACRES,towNbhip OF WHITBY. 
-LVU sandy loam; frame house and 

1 barn: 20 acres bush; 2 miles from Brook- 
lin, G.T.R.; price $3000; $1000 do^p....» 13 to $0 15 

... 0 10 6 110 11 0 13 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF . UX- 
brldge. clay loam; good btitUtngà. 

basement stables: 10 acres cedar huait: 
good orchard; spring creek and' *VlH;

- well adapted for gardening aud^poultry 
i raising; price $1500, half down.

43012 0 14”T BAIN SLEIGHS ARE FAMOUS FOR 
THEIR CARRYING CAPACITY

Oxford: Domestics are0 08 0 09

NEB OILS
1 Ha0 45 0 55

IOILS UHILP & BEATON, REAL ESTATE 
Agents, WhlteVale, Ont. 525262MASSEY-HARRIS CO.

S* 915 King St. West—Toronto

LIMITED Sole Sales Agents.Beef, forequarters, cwt .;$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwl .. 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .7 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 6 00
beef, common, cwt .3 0*1 
Lambs, spring, per lb .,.., 0 0»
Mutton, light, cwt .,.*..1,6 50 
Veals, common, cwt
Vtals, prime, cwt ____ -.1 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt

’FAR’M PRODUCE WiHOLF.SAI/E.

9 SOiSES 8 50
23ti mwo FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 

JL cust Hill, 25 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rlcn farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont.

flHOICB DAIRY. STOCK AND GRAIN 
4-2 farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional-conveniences. Apply Bex SJ.
Wor^N_____________ ■ '•

T70R SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
■C Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 19, 
one of the best grain farms. All lies te 
tiie south, well fenced, good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particular» apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East. 
Toronto.

7 00A
500
0 10
8 50 r-V JL 6 00 7 00:ES. 11 00 CATTLE MARKETS8 30 8 75rfTJRT OF TÈE 

tile Matter of 
r T. Mohr, De-' Cable» Steady—Buffalo 1» Erratic la 

Hog Price».
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Beeves—Receipts 

52£6; steers opened slow, closed strong 
and 10c higher; bulls and cows firm to 10c 
to 15c higher; steers. $4.25 to $5.90; oxen 
and stags, $4.20 to $5.35; bulls, $3 to $4.40; 
cows, $1,75 to $4.25.

Calves—Receipts, 2156; veals slow; top 
grades steady; others 35c to 50c lower; 
barnyard and western calves, 50c to 75c 
off; veals, $5 to $9.50.

East Buffalo Live Stock. /
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 21.-CattleL*e- 

ceipts. 1700 head; fairly- active and steady’; 
prime steers. $6.25 to $6.75: shipping. $5.50 
to 36.25; butchers, $4.75 to $6: heifers $4 to 
$5.25; cows. $3 to $4.50; bulls, $3 to $4.50.

Veals-r-Recelpts, 260 head;
25c higher. $7 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts. 15,300 head: fairly ac
tive and strong to 5c higher: heaw $5.95 
to $6.10; mixed. $5.75 to'35.90; yorkers. $5.25 
to $5.80: pigs, $4 to 35.10: roughs, $5.10 to 
35.40; stafcs, $4 to $4.75: dairies. Î5.4Q to 
$5.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10.000 head: 
sheep slow and steady: lambs active and1 
20c higher: lambs 35 to 37.85; yearlings. 
$5.50 to 35.75: wethers. $4.50 to $4.65; ewes. 
$3.75 to 34: sheep, mixed, $2 to $4; Canada 
jambs, $7.25 to $7.66.

BELTING>lay", car lots, per ton .*-..$10 50 to $11 50 
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Turkeys, dressed .............
Butier, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ............
Butter, creamer y, solids ..j. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-lald, dozen ^..10 40 
Eggs, cold storage . .1 0 25
Ciieese. large, lb 0 13%
C-ieese, twin, lb ...............—0 14
Honey, extracted ...........r.<. 0 10%
Honey, combs, dozen ........ 2.25
Geese, dressed .-.................. *..j. 0 09
Ducks, dressed ................. ... 0 10
Chickens, dressed .......... — .(.0 10
Fowl,, dressed ...........— ..0 07

Live, poultry, 2c per lb. less.

7 00 S 06[that there will 
Ibllo Auction on 
L 1908. at the of- 
ferber & Co., 18 
In the City of 
three o’clock In 
le. J. Townsend 
fdllowfng stock 
bate; ;, ;1-, . 
Immon Stock 6f 
h-, LimltetiL par .

Id-up Preference -
wer Company.

Iiid-up Common 
Company, "Lim-

0 60 0 63 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Dec, 21—Wheat—Spot 

eaëy; No. 2 red western winter. 7s 10%d. 
Futures steady : Dec. 7s 10%d Mar ch 7s 
5%d, May 7s 5d:

Corn—Spot, new American mixed, via 
Galveston, steady. " 5s 5%d. Futures 
steady: Jan. 5s l%d, March 5s l%d".

Hops—At London (Pacific Coastl steady, 
£2 to £2 18s.

Bacon—Cumberland cut eas 
clear mlddlllng, light, easy, 
heavy, dull, 46s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces quiet. 47s 
2d: American refined In palls easy. 48s.

Linseed oil—Dull. 22s 9d.

0 07
013 O'16
0 26 0 26

. , 0 23 0 24
0 28
0 30

TN THE TOWNSHIP OF FICKEPJ.XO, 
Whitby nnd Uxbridge (Ontario 

County): Shod properties, well sltukted: 
convenient to markets, etc. Send for 
descriptive price list. PI Up & Beaton 
Real Estate Agents. Whllevale. Ont

40s; long
6d : do47s We have a quantity of As

sorted Lengths up to 30 
feet in two and a half, three, 
four and five inches

or so.
Thorold, ^Vellard : Nearly every 

farmer In this township grows lucerne, 
and,1 therefore,- has plenty of feed. I 
don't think that farming was ever as 
profitable as now in Thorold Township. 
What we wen-t is better roads, and 
we would be as well off as any people In 
Canada.

Egremont. Grey: Tlhe men. furnish 
the feed and Jhe women run the p'ul- 
try-yard, so we cannot tell anything 
about their profit. You might as well 
ask an old maid her age as to ask a 
■woman what'she made out of her hens.

Morris, Huron: Turkeys are very 
nearly out ef business. They were af
fected so much %Ith “big heeds" "that 
farmers have about quit them. Herts, 
however, have done well for two years.

WaJ-pole, Haldiimand: I.t has been a 
good season for poultry, I don’t keep 
any accounts but by "rule of thumb.’’ 
I consider that a flock of good hers 
pay for their keep better than any ether 
class of stock on the place:

McGlHivray, Middlesex: Turnips were 
nearly a failure around here, owing to 
the aphis. When the l-ice appeared one 

2!.—Cattle—Receipts, farmer cut the tops off th« plants; the 
26.000; market steady ; steers, $4.60 to $7.90: tumlp'S' then took a fre.-h start and 

--to. ,ieifers- *2.50 to $4.60; turned out to be a gcod crop. Farmers
docker’s'and°f«de;sC$2VM to $5 l° ^ attentif m their'fmfTl t0 ^7 

Hogs—Receipts. 36.000; market 10c to 15c I att^ntloTI to thetr fruit trees. Speakers 
higher; choice heavy shipping. $5 60 to' farmers Institutes ought to hit th's 
$5.85; butchers, $5.65 to $5.80: light, mixed subject very hard. Something has to 
$5 to $5.35; choice. $5.35 to $5.60; packing! 'be done.
$5.36 to $5.70; pigs, $4 to $5.15; bulk of 
sales, 35,26 to $5.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000; mar
ket strong: sheep, $4 to $5; lambs, $5.2» 
to $7.40; yearlings, $4.25 to $6.25.

0 11 
2 75

20 11
0 11 active and

XT UMBER MARKET GARDENS AND 
-IN small farms, within convenient dis
tance "’from Toronto; make your‘! cjitjlfce 
now and arransre for possession fh tlnie. 
The McArthur-Smith Company, establish
ed over twenty-five years, 34 yonge. " 624

1 nn ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO. 
JIUU Pickering Township, 7th Con,, Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring, creak, 
brick house, bank barn, easy term». R. 
W. Ward. Claremont. Ont.

0 08
Vcw l'orlt Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—Flour—Receipts. 
31.691 barrels; exports. 29,400 barrels: sales. 
3000 barrels. Market dull and barely 
steady-; Minnesota patent. $5.25 to $5.65; 
Minnesota bakers', $4.20 to $4.50; winter 
patents. $4 75 to $5.28; winter straights, 
$4.60 to $4.75: winter extras, 33.65 to $4.25; 
winter tow grades, $3.55 to $4.15.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good, 34 to 
$4.25; choice to fancy. $4.30 to 34.55.

Buckwheat flour—Dull, $2.35 to $2.60 per 
100 lbs.

Buckwheat—Dull: state, 81c, nominal. 
Cornraeal—Steady ; fine white and yel

low, $1.45 to $1.60; coarse. $1.40 to $1.45; 
kiln-dried, $3.40 to $3.50.

Rye—Easy; No. 2 western, 81%c, f.o.b.. 
New York.

Barley—Firm ; rnaltlng, 65c to 70c. c.l.f.. 
Buffalo; feeding, 68c to 69c, c.l.f.. New 
York. J

Wheat—Receipts, 59,060 bushels: exrvrts.

Common Stock 
■ & Paper Com- 14 Idea and Sit In».

v Prices revised dally by i>. T. Carter & 
Co.. S5 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dialers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.: 

l Inspected steers, 60
lbs, up ............................

Xti, 2 Inspected steers, 60
lbs. up ............................

Nb. .I Inspected cows 
>.o. 2 inspected cows 
>o. 3 inspected cows and 

bulls ...............................................l.

M0.
y.

be given at the 
had meanwhile

ecember, 1908.
R VOORT, 
:ator, Francis

...........L36 10 to $....

Rubber Belting..... 0 09 
... . 0 09% 
..... 0 08%

462
CJMALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM, 
” near Toronto West, good buildings, 
orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smith Com
pany, 34 plonge.

:
British Cattle Market».

LONDON, Dec. 21..-London cables for 
cattle are ateadv at 12%c .to 14%c per lb., 
dressed weight: refrigerator- beef Is
quoted at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.—John Rogers & 
Co. quote to-day : United States steers, 
at frem 12c to 14c: Canatjian. 10c to 12c; 
ranchers. 9%c to He; coWs and heifers.

Trade Is

HISSING. 0 07%
Country hides, cured 008

... 0 12
0 08%p newly-eleçt- 

s unearttlêd a 
[counts. Over

Calfskins, city ...............
Calfskins, country ....
Horsehldes, No. 1 .........
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tallow, per lb ...............
Lambskins ...........................

Raw furs, prices on application.

Also Assorted Sizes and 
Lengths Leather Belting, 
slightly used. All first-class 
stock, at clearing prices.

American-Abell E. & T. Co.

0 10 0 12
.. 2 76 FOll SALE.I
.. 0 29 

0 06%
0 30

|d. 0 06% TNOR SALE—YOUNG. FRESH CALVED 
X cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nice delivery horse; price $55. Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfklne. 150.Cox- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine.

0 60 0 65■al councillors 
government, 

:ook the city's

Y »%e Uo lie: bulls, 8%c to 9%c 
flrmrtor best cattle only.412,340 bushels; sales. 1,500.000 bushels fu

tures. Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1.07% to 
$1.07% elevator; No. 2 red. $1.06%. afloat: 
No l" Duluth, $1.17%. f.Q.b., aflout; No. 2 
hard winter, $1.14%. f.o.v., nf.oat. Bulla 
supported the wheat market to-day and, 
with the aid of a sharp advance in corn 
and big clearances, succeeded In holding 
prices fairly well in face of bearish for
eign news, the close showing %c to %c 
net rise. Dec. $1.(6 to $1.08%. closed $1.08%: 
May $109% to $1.10%, closed $1.10%; July 
closed $1.04%.

Corn—Receipts. 49.750 bushels; exports. 
166,106 bushels. Spot easy ; No. 2, 64%c, to 
arrive, elevator, and 65c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 
2 white, 66%c, and No. 2 yellow, 66c. f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, and closed %c net higher. Dec. 
closed 66%c; May closed 67%c; July closed 
67%c; Sept, closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 60,000 bushels,
steady: mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c to 54%c: 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 54c to 57c; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 IBs.. 66%c to 62c.

Rosin—Quiet ; strained, common to good, 
$3.25 to $3.30. Turpentine—Quiet; strained, 
common to good, $3.25 to $3.30. Molasses—* 
Firm: New Orleans. 28c to 42c.

Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton by> 
steam, 12c; grain by steam, l%d.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Quiet; northern. $16i25 to $17.50: 

southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper—Dull: lake. 
$14.26 to $14.37%. Lead—Easy. $4.17% to 
$4.22%. Tin—Dull: Straits, $28.9) to $29.20: 
plates dull; spelter dull; domestic. $5.10 
to $5.15.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

, Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheal—No. 2 white, 95c bid; No. 
2 red, 95c bidy No. 2 mixed, 94c"bid.

Spring wheat—No.. 2 Ontjario, no" quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 67c; No. 3X, 55c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 5tc.

»
Chicago Live Stack.

CHICAGO, Dec.
mOULOUSE GEESE. WHITE WYON- 
J- dotte cockerels, and Buff Orpingtons 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audley*-Ont,

Northern On- 
k Aroused and
Ited. L- 
wolves aiqilnd 
l-tawan River 
to request the 

no Railway to 
Ir vhe pjurpose 

• They claim 
bne thejwolves 
e deer, j which 
ll afford such 

line.
henty and one 
he drives, and 

r. together the 
It'or the hunt 

of February. 
K $15 on each 
It Inducement. 
Deration is so 
Lrties leaving 
nil be in camp . 
Brrled out, til>e 
tlcndid w.nter - 
tement. Those 
munieate with 
kehger agent, 
ill particulars.
will be mad* 

[ompleted.

* FARMS TO RENT.
Write or 

Fhone
i

MALL FARM TO RENT-TWENTY 
acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 

market gardener; will lease for five years 
if desired, to right person; 1 mile, from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby.

8

GREAT HORSE SHOW.Oats—No. 2 white. 83%c bid; No. 2 mix
ed 40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bean—Sellers $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

A\i
25

It IaOOke a* If the Went Toronto Arena 
- Wilt Be Crowded. THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.Montreal Live Stock.
th“' wntoealstocf'^ards^Wert End Mar-L The w1nteT $how of Ontario Horse 

ket the receipts of live stock for the week Breeders’ Association will be held at 
ending Dec. 19' were 2548 Rattle, 2456 sheep the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
and lambs, 3254 hogs and 285 calves, whl* jan 13. 14, and 15, 1909. l»h le this la 
the supply for the local trade this morn- something in the nature of an experi- 

™ an<1 ment, it Is undoubted that the faclll-
Notwithstanding theatre Heavy run of ^ ®tatolmg and exhibiting at

cattle a week ag:o there was an average the stooit yardis are sivperlor to any- 
supply on the market this morning,which thing that Is to be found elsewhere. It 
was somewhat In excess of the require- Is also certain that the exhibition will 
ments of-the trade, and In consequence a be ahead of ajiy other year, for already 
weaker feeling prevailed in the market, the secretary, A. P. Westervelt, has re- 
and pricesqmled fUlly %c to %c per to. œtved assurances from breeders and
tower. The demand was rather limited, , m,.,* _.m ,as the bulk of local and outside buyers <raP°rtera_tha,t fogy will be well repne- 
got ample supplies last week =to carry- Entries ”0 not close with Mr,
them over, consequently Only a fair vol- Westervelt at the parliament buildings 
ume of business was done. There were* until Saturday, Jan. 2. The prize list 
no really extra choice beeves outside of protides for Clydesdale stallions and 
some heavy- bulle. Choice stock sold at .mares, six or seven money prizes being 
4%c to 5c; good at to 4%c ; fair at given in each section; for Canadian -

JL*,. uC’ and B" bred Clydesdales and Stores; for Shires,
feThe market for sh!epT .Wronger, and ^alllons and mares; for Hackney S,al- 

prlces show an advance of %c to %c per hobs and manes, for thoro-bred stal- 
pqund. since this day-week; which Is due lions and mares; for standard-bud 
principally to the small supplies coming stallions and manes; for ponies, s'.al- 
forward and the Increased demand for lions and meres; heavy draught horses 
the same. Sales cf choice tots were made in harness, single and double, and 
at 4%c to 4%c, and culle at 3%c to 3%c pen championships of each class. Fob
at'the* recèht'advanîto/aaA^su.h!^ demand

wa« ample to absorb all the offerings, a, standard-y7'”® to $275, for Cana-
'fairly active trade was done £t 514c to 6c diBOrbred Clydesdales and Shires. $440; 
for choice lots, and at 5^c to 5}*c for good for -Shires, $$06; for Hackneys, $420; for 
per pound. The demand for calves was thorobreds. $275; for pon-le-s, $130; for 
fair, and sales of choice, mtlk^-fed lots championship®, $245; for - heavy 
were made at 5c to 5%c, and grass-fed at. draughts, $305. the total being -$3215. A
^ei-=tn»uC|^ethr°mn«<,rUetA fnirnhoL.feeLmf fee of *2 vrlil ** charged for each entry. 
pre\ ailed In- the market for nogs, and •». — y.> u. niû-* %-,»- />.-$ ♦ via* . _ ———prices ruled a trifle higher thair they were ** J5*
on Wednesday last, which was.due to the can ^ obtained in the exahangte build- 
Ir.creased demand for supplies, and salea ing at the stock yards, so that every- 
of selected lots were made at $6.50 to $6.75 thing will be as convenient as possible. 
D*r 100 oounds. wetvhod off cjii Ttoa kiflvei selected ar*: q

FARMS WANTED.
$25.

YTETANTED TO RENT - A 100-ACRH , 
VV farm In Markham, Scarboro t* Pick- !

Spot
Buckwheat—No. 2, 65%c bid.

Peas-No. 2, 86%c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, 
$3.50 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
apecjal brands, $6; second t>atents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Wlnalpeg Wheat.Market.
Wheat—July $1.02% bid. December 98%c 

bid. May $1.02 asked.
Oats—December 37c bid. May 41%c bid.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.23c to 

327c: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.78c to 3.77c; 
molasses sugar. 2.98c; refined quiet: No. 6, 
4.35c: No. 7, 4.30c; No. 8, 4.25c; No. 9, 4 30c; 
No. 10, 4.10c: No. 11, 4.C5c; No. 12. 4.00c; 
No. 13. 3.96c; No. 14. 3.90c; confectioners’ 
A. 4.60c; mould A. 5.10c; cutloaf, 6.55c; 
crushed,H,47c; powdered, 4;E5c; grajiulated, 
4.75c; cubes, 5.00c.

erlng. Apply Box 83. World. 61

3 PUDDY BROS.
AR

-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Ll*e end 
Dressed Hog» Beef. Etc-.

Officeu 35*37 Jarvis St

.1 r

t 28
MAMGlSTMte v

’’A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe'’ :

It saves time, it »aves money, It 
saves, your horse. \ , - ,

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETKRBORO, ONT.

» i
Manitoba Stock Food

(Ninety per cent, flax product).
$28 per ton on cars Toronto.: Sacks 

included; 500 lb. lots or over.
Tubercular Cattle.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Cattle infect
ed with tuberculosis which,- are barred 
from a number of other cities, “are 
dumped upon New Yofk, particularly 
at Buffalo, and every ane of the 64,657 
dairy farmers in this state is having 
his herd threatened with the disease.”

Such was the alarm sounded by Na
than Strauss in speaking at thte inter
national tuberculosis exhibition tp-dav. 
He Urged a law to prohibit the impor
tation of such diseased cattle and a 
law to prohibit the designation :’pas-. 
teurized" on milk that merely had been^ 
preserved.

C. CALDWELL AcoHabits CO.
WHOLESALE FLOUR aad FKEIH 

102 Frost Street Eaet, Torout«>x
25tr

I

JOSHUA INGHAM
Who It sale and Bétail Balciier

D:, C.M.
», Canada. 

McTaggart’s
t personal in-

itot Justice.
:•< rai.er of Ufl-

’residen.t Vlc-

stdent S)L

n. Archbishop

3.D., ex-Frin- 
irontoi
hie remedies 
co ■ habits ,6re 
e home treàt- 
injectioff# no 
ip from buSt- 
'onsultatlon oti 

267 ..

Mails 4. S. tn. 6»; 75. 77 3t.
Lawrence Market. A. W.

ÏIAYBEE
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.-2Butter—Steady ; 
receipts. 3201; creamery, specials. 32c to 
32%e; official price. 32c; creamer)", ex
tra», 31c to 31%c; creamery, thirds to 
firsts, 23c to 30c; creamery, held, common 
to specials, 23c to 29c; state dairy, com
mon to special, 21c to 29d; process, com
mon to special, 18c to 25c: western fac
tor)-, first, 21c to 21%c; western creamery, 
/bits. 22c to 23c.

Cheese—Quiet but firm; receipts, 993; 
elate, full cream, specials. 14%c to 15%c; 
Sept., small or large, colored or white, 
fancy, 14c; October, small or large, best. 
18%c; late made, small, best, 13c; good 
to prime, ll%c to 12%c; common to fair.

Pbeae Ylain 111k ït I

Shires and heavy draughts—Hon. Robt. 
Beitih, Bowmanvil'e; James Torrance, 
Markham; Job White, Atfhbum, and 
William -Mossop, St. Mary'S. Hackneys 
and thorobred-s—Dr. A. B. Campbell, 
Çeriin; XV. H. Gibson. Beeccnafield. 
Que., and B. Roth well.,' Ottawg. Stand
ard-bred s—Dr.
Ponies—A. E. Major, Whitevale. Jchn 
Bright, Myrtle, and J. iM. G-ardh'ouse. 
Hlriflelri. are the ring committee.

Live Slock 
Cemmleslen 
» Salesmen

Cn|l to Brantford Church.
BRANTFORD. Dec. ?1.—(Speeial.)- 

Rev. W. C. Rose. Yarmouth, N.S., has) 
accepted a unanimous Call to become 
pastor of Park Baptist Church at a 
salary of $1800 per annum

OFFICES 
it w.«ternCXtil» 
'nrketandUsloe 

(took Yard*, i
Rutledge. Lambeth.
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$3,000

Champion 
Evaporator 

C o n struction

j

The corrugated pan of a Champioh 
Evaporator placed directly over the 
hottest part of the fire. Is Its shallow 
boiling heater. Ümall. Interchangeable 
finishing pans In the rear of arch con- 

. nected by our portable syphons. The 
arrangement Is such that the first sap 
entering the regulator Is the first 
syrup made. Easy to clean and ope
rate. A boy of fourteen years of age 
can handle our largest outfit. Send 
for descriptive catalogue.

THE CRIMM MFC. CO. 
58 Wellington Street 
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Tuesday morningtz DECEMBER 22 1908THE TORONTO WORLD

Pressure on New York Stocks
Forces New Low Levels

Wall St. Witnesses an Unexpected Sleep—Toronto Securities Are
Quiet and Weak.

•TORONTO STOCK BXCHARQXTORONTO STOCK-
paras*

LOAN A SAVINGS COY.' 
«• kino it. k.Toronto]
Notice is hereby given that a 

Quarterly Dividend for the three 
(3) months ending Dec. 31, 1908, 
at the rate of eight per cent. (8 
Per cent.) per annum, has been 
declared upon the Capital Stock 
of tills Institution, and the 
will be payable at the Offices of 
the Company in this city on and 
after Jan. 1, 1909.

—THE DOMINION BANK
Upper Sherbourne Street Branch

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.,
■ i.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTp STREET

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

W. will he phased to forward oar Cobalt ■spjiviaa Ststisti*., cspitalizstioa 
to say address upon reeeiviag 25c. Mounted Copies, $9.00 

Phone Main T480-T451-7482.

*1

!
A Branch of this Bank will shortly be erected at the' 

Sherbourne and Linden Streets, Toronto.
A temporary office is now open at No. 57* Sherbourne Street, 

two doors south of Linden Street (Opp. Howard St.)
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS.

1 \

. •create, etc.World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 21. 

The Toronto market to-day evidenced 
the fact of further selling orders. This 
was

Requisition of the Colorado ft Southern 
lines was ratified.

* * *Edwin Hawley, who has been the do
minant factor In tlje Colorado Southern 
"al)0"t “ven years, this afternoon 

confirmed the reported sale of a con
trolling Interest to the Burlington.

LONDON : Americans have-
*nc*- with the exception of 
^ac,flc- ln which covering pur-

Rlô r1n^Ve caused a ral|y of a point. 
Kio Tintos are up 1-8 to 72 1-4.

B PJ? n'A1m‘LPHIA : 11 ls reported that

by^hemhT^L66 manufactured

a nd°SDound^SiL,.Z'1l?Se who -hammered 
Pacific wmd, ^ Unlon and Southern 
to art back Ik ? Probability conclude 
pecf^i,b= k their contracts to-day, es- 
tor ?hc ff, n° estimate grounds exist 
on «spousal of a bearish position 
conlorv»f£e?alt eR. Buy Pennsylvania 

atlV6ly and do not be afraid to 
Xe St PauI‘ Southern Pa-

Mexican

ttouf ttmef to UmTSes61* ,'™eula'tty

caiar^mn0r,th! present- The technl- 
vet »?Ri 0n ‘it Improving, but Is not 
yet strong. There is an Increasing
“dd^o* toe SlJ0rt rJHn* «nd "this wm 
tafinn .lh strength. Careful lnvestl- 
be X tendencies to
almatL hLb tetl.by U- S' stee’. Amal- 
Le^d 1 Am Sm!1.tin8- , Anaconda and 
imr TTnf™ og ra"8' St.'PauI, Read- 
ferX Pacific and Rock Island pre-
nrotoLare, StllL beln8 hammered by 
Sa^k’0^5' who tell mainly on rallied 
Southern Pacific should be bought on
PaX wfthW12"K G?Tflip con”ects the St. 
Tevi» îh the Missouri, Kansas & 
Texas since the Burlington-Southern 
rumors.-Financial Bulletin.

thh°m!?n ,rrices come a little higher 
™™*0rn nS’ and the lower range may
but itTuf6 a l,‘“le buyln* by outsider.;, 
but in our opinion the present reaction
thereriUntKC°.nK derably further before 
Int the eaa,g0Od. E0,rt ot support am- 
acferi^e! .ud ng st,oeks ‘«at has char- 
cast Ther , mari?et for a long time 
wl» , e 8 "O doubt now that there
Unton pin,flenSe,.l0Vr dlatrltoutlon in 
the to-K ^ apd hther leaders around 
‘be b.,1fh pr|cfs tbat have been reached 
and/those who.sold will not be apt to 
b,.g'" buying again until the conces- 

offered are considerably more at- 
tractlve We would not’be surprised 
to see Union Pacific well below 175 on 
this movement. The Harrison Illness, 
of which report was made Saturday.- 
does not turn out, to be serious, but 
that was only a pretext for selling, and 
the technical position of the stock is 
still weak. About the best buying that 
is going on is in the Hill stocks and 
trunk line issues, especially Baltimore 
anc. Pennsylvania, altho excellent ab
sorption ls going on In Western Mary
land. On the breaks Missouri Pacific 
and Kansas City Southern stocks are 
also worth buying, but the general list 
is a sale on the rallies

‘m

i
.—-Im■111*, -mm » « St- ». ANDERSON ® CO*so mo

i clearly demonstrated by the ease 
with which quotations relaxed under 
small realizing sales, 
particular centlment in the market, and 
speculators simply view quotations 
without any other interest than noting 
the range of prices. r

The principal liquidation came in 
South Anjerican securities. There were 
considerable sales, of Rio and Sao 
Paulo, and both of these securities de
clined under the offerings.

Around the street it Is not expected 
that the market will show any parti
cular buoyancy prior to the holidays, 
but to-day’s realizing came somewhat 
unexpectedly and ..the drop ‘in New 
York stocks was perhaps a factor in' 
the minds of speculative holders in the 
local market,- and no doubt contributed 
to a part of the liquidation' which oc-‘ 
curred on this exchange.

The market as a whole showed no 
loss in the undertone, but temporarily 
there ls no Incentive to buyers and the 
only takers of securities are the in
siders or those who anticipate that a 
further rally ln the market may be 
brought about after the first of the 
year.

Telephone Mein STOS. 247ti 28 MeUnaa tit., Toronto.

NOB'
OR ON MARGIN

Ml t*****«s******e*e***A*e*es****Ae*e***As*sA*e******e*<M

MARKET IN HOLIDAY MOOD. I
There was no■1 :i j'■m fullIf

111

Tlie transfered books will be 
, closed from the 20th to the 31st 
da* of Dec. 1908, both days 'In
clusive.

a spotty
‘ t 4

World Offiee,
Monddy Evening, Dec. 21.

The Toronto Stock Exchange showed considerable softness 
$ to-day. Fortunately there were no big offerings in the market and 

« prices retained a certain form of steadiness in some of the spécula
it live specialties. Several of the stocks sold ex-dividend to-day and 
I ~ this accounted for the defines, but it looks as tho the sales emanated 
S from those who had waited for the dividend before disposing of their 
J , holdings.
§ . The continued weakness at New York was somewhat of a specu-.
• lative influence here and certainly had an influence on this sentiment.
$ Even in the investment securities there was not the same strength of 
«i support as was observable last week. The market is deafly i
# day mood and must be judged from that standpoint.

HERBERT H. BALL. 5

<*. E“liTTMTTOM*C0wB|
29 @ 104

By order of the Board, 
E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.

if TO LET C_ __ ___ «TOOK,
Bought gflff Sold on Commission

AUWWUA J*"VI8 AGO.
Members Toronto Stock Exehee*

■OKUSH

26? V

HwbS'iVEtosd
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

ft• i mit
mm > ■ Toronto. Cfcfc 7MHEAVY CHRISTMAS MAIL.> •

:: miWinnipeg Train C'nt Into Two Section* 
to Gain Time.

Dot. 21.—(Special.)—A 
verÿ^ÏYge consigrnient of ttoglish and 

other eastern mail wijl arrive In the 
city at noon to-morrow.

Thig.^nail ls so large that the (rain 
bringing It west wjs divided into two 

sections east of Fort William. The 
train fc*d lost two hours, and rather 
than take any chances of delivering 
the mail late here and farther west 
officials of the C.P.R. decided to separ
ate the mail from the talance of the 
tra.n and rush it forward at the highest 
possible» speed, n j 

Much, of this mail is Intended for 
points in the west. There are ten cars 
of it on this snecial: train. This is the . 
flJ!?*?c</asIon when à special mall train 
of this consequence was carried west
Railway Une °f tht Canad'aa ï^ifle

1.118 
H ; t I
Htli 'e

E. O. WARREN At
Menbenof *h> tomate Stock Bui 

grooft imoKBRg.
rrtrate wire* to New Yeark * C 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Cc 
Street. Toronto. Telephone II

Wlk>ilPEG, Tel. M in edit U Riekewsd St- E.
;

1 COBALT STOCKS
Bought And told on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life B'ldg., Toronto

a..tv- in a holi-ill
k

11 CoMemflfelomb^..tm,=!
will not hold T;:

li l mit Wall Street Pointers.
E. H. Harriman suffers bilious at

tacks, but is not seriously ill.
0*0

Andrew Carnegie gives evidence be
fore tariff commission to-day.

Steel manufacturers will make $30 
rails at $28 a ton fob Pennsylvania.

Regular dividend expected for Dlstill- 
rs’ sefcurities.

* » •
New smelting and refining ccmpanv 

will be incorporated under state law’s 
of New Jersey.

* * ♦
Talk of purchase of north and south 

road by Hill Interests taking more de
finite form.

I BUCHANAN, SCAQRAM & CM
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Order» Executed oa New York. Montreal, Cfc. 
e»f« xad Toronto Exchanges. / ”
„„ OOBALT STOCKS
29JOKDANST. M>2« 2W

H. O’Hara dfe Oo.
Mem bare Taranto Ault Bxohesgi 
Cobalt Ntoolca 

Bought and So d m Commlaaloa

Electric Develop ..............
Ham. Steamship Co.. ...
International Coal ...........
Lake ot the Woods.
Lauren tide com............

do. preferred ..........
La Rose .......................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P........
M.S.P. A S.S.M........... 132)4 180

—Navigation.—

106 ...

26 27 80 @ 741 
76 @ 7* 
26 Hgi 741 
26 @ 741 
26 <0 74

X 117117 Can. Perm. 
50 @ 140)4a 6161 .$ Sill 33-35 SCOTT ST- TORONTO.ti 87 :

112 109)4 112 109)4 
116 115

6.50 6.26 6.45 6 90
78% 73% 74 73

69% 68%

Dominion. 
6 & 242 STOCKS AND BONOS

t
Twin City 

4 ® 92 
100 ft 93

116 116I Mackay. 
20® 73% Oovght and 8*14 on aU Exchange*

11146 tt
Mex. L.-P. 
23 @ 73%i . 70 69

. 74% 73% ... 30 tfl \ La Rose. 
126 @ 6.40

The C. P. n. will erect 
house at Brockville,

Haps MerchansonJ aged 35. was kill2 
ed,by a falling tree near Kenora.

Rev John Powell of Prescott was 
Saturday ordained to the Catholic 
priesthood.

The United Stales circuit court r.f ap
peals at Philadelphia has decided that 
Harry Thaw cannot be taken to Pitts
burg to testify ln bankruptcy proceed
ings.

a new round- 6 tf133 C.P.R.
28 @ 174

•Preferred. xBonds. z Special term.

’*:

If Nlplsslng Mines ..
Northern Nav ........
N.S. Steel com ....
Ogilvie Flour com..

do. preferred ......... 120
Rio Janeiro Tram 
R. ft O. Nav ....
Prairie Lands ....
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com. ...

do. preferred ..
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 

vToronto Railway 
Tri-City pref ....
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Railway

9% ... STOCKS104

We buy stud
ed Cobelt or other stocks. Argentum 

174k Mlnee—Information on request

ft :65 65 sell all listed or unllet-115 115K Montreal Stock».It) 120Ml 9
li; HU

I Mil1 1
I b.ii

I
.f

Sell. h74% C. P. R......................
78 Dominion Coal 

Detroit United 
Ill. preferred, xd 
Dominion Steel

do- Preferred ...............
Richelieu A Ontario
N. S. 'stee'l"1."..!!!!
Bell Telephone ,. 
Mexican preferred 
Havana .

76 75% 75 1?4% 877% ... V : X56 55 WANTED* * *
At a meeting of the directors of Chi

cago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 
Co. held this afternoon the

of200 200
54% 54% ■*»<« BROKE*», Vto,155 154% 152 151%/ 92 91% DOMINION PERMANENT.

™ COLONIAL INVESTMENT.
76% SUN AND HASTINGS.
76 I Send us your buying and selling ord-

24ltt
Smiley, Stanley A MoCaueland,

• King St. West, - - Toronto.
Long distance phones Main 86*8—$686,

30 30 ofÀ-
Cobalt Stocks

19%’* 95 90proposed 71Ü2 ...
71%136 138THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
dividend no. s*

76■■106% ...
... K% ...
94%.................
.. 164% ...

106 105
56 55 i ers.

•:|Pi4i% 140
103 102

„Hj , , MERSON &C0~
united Empire Bank stock andInvestment

of Canada

••164%R 37% 36%
run or Sales-
C.P.R.—25 at 175, 25 at 174%

• at at 376, 30 days, 600 at

Banks.—« Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders' 
Union ..

168% 170 168 SIi . 242 242
» *203 200 203

. ■. 233% 235
200■ 11811a! III I■ DIVIDEND NOTICES.234

164 164 268
Illinois—5 at 9* 15 at 91%.
Montreal Power—30 at 108 25 ot me ai at 107%, 6 at 108. ' at 108' 80
Mexican—100 at 102.
Dominion Iron-100 at 19%, 25 
«. & Q.—20 at 77%, 60 at 78U 
Detroit Railway—26 at 53%.
Lake of the Woods—10 at 95 
Penmen-26 at 43, 15 at 43% "
T^îtito at 60 at 75.

lo^r^E^atlaE^ “ I IS HEREBY G,VEN THAT A I Q Dlftlfrn 9 HA

Union0* Dividend of One Per Cent BICKELL & GO.
Commerce Bank-20 at 170%. for the current quarter being at th. LAWLOa 5t'£l?-«^22foZ0l,Q” A*U
Mofttre^V^ a”n^>- 31 1U4' ‘he® paM^up ca^ltaTe'toc” of" thff’ I%?n°k Board of Trade.

KuMÆ-Cft... Si£^sS«er»
TTnUvr,0 j?aii; * Light-50 at 9. ( The Annual General -Meeting of
Union Bank—3 at 130. /=V) shareholders will be held at the bank1
l!Tke nfPM ‘ w at 15 at - i"g house of the institution, on Wed- 
T . °f, ,t|le Woods—10 at 95 ft?) nesday, 20th January next.
Bank* of dp Pulp“25 at 43, 16 kt 43% The chair to be taken at
5®"^ Commerce-25 at 170%. BV order of the Board.
Dominion Textile, xd.-6 at 1
Rio—60 at 75%, 60 at 76. 8t ®°' ® at *°t4.
Canadian Converters—is at 41
Eastoro Tt^n,the?ps&Bank-226atB16456H'
Dorn. Coal, pref.-26 at 66. 1B4'

». 25 at|The Canadian Balt Company, ltd.

_ , lA dividend of two dollars ($2.00) per, . _.
,Io„. „ York stock». share for the quarter ending 31st Decern- L, An incorporated American SeourltHs

ha ' 8pader & Co., 14 West Fin, ber. 1908, has been declared on the Capital Company li about to open an office in x 
on th= rxiPOrtftd the following fluctuation» Stock of thls Company and cheques for Toronto with a view of taking up g 
on the New York market to-dav- ^uatlons the same will be mailed on Or about Jan. number of Cobalt propositions, as pro- 
Amoi c Open. High. Low rin.» 2nd' 1909> t0 shareholders of record on the "iotl.onf' financing and underwriting
Amal. Copper ............ 79 re% ml cl6,,ng ot the b.ook« in Toronto on th* ot *tock '""U*»-
Amer’ •• 54% B4% 63% 54u 2ith December, 1908. The books will be re- , The Company 1» well backed by
A ner' si, *.F................ «% 45% 45% «u, ,°(2S,i*d on Saturdsy. the 2nd of January, American capital and It» director» are
Amer. Sugar ...............  128 i«^ ,27» 196». able to handle and carry through to-a---------» 128 126% 127% I By order of the Board. sueoessful end propo.ed delto^

C; ROBIN. Places are held open for two men ofAssistant Secretary. local standing from Toronto, to Join M 
|'"1 ' ii ii li mus I directors, With nominal capital.

M8gaî«° yOU* k,ndlF

box 8, the Toronto world.

200 200
248 244 248
... 275

244
276cent^pon ,?nd , three-quarters per

the^current half-yeaf (bein^ at the ra? 5 rporatjon ha« b®en declared for
anttpdü. and that"the same^m beYa^ aVTj oneV^aaanfdter°ne'ha,f P61' Cent’ per

Î ••turday the Second Day of January Next
' the o{De8efeem®0r0kbSot"da^.i^ïïevdver0m Fridtty' the to Thursday,

By. order of the -Board.

J' W. LANGMUIR, Manaerina Director
Toronto. Dec. l'5th. 1908. * * B u,rW™r.

229 229 BROKERS

16* King St West ft
TORONTO

222 222
at 19............................... 137% ...

.....................  135 ...
, , Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav. ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron ft Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
London ft C«u....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c, paid.
Real Estate ............
Toronto Mortgage

! 135
DIVIDEND NO. 1-

120 120■ 126 NOTICE126 Phone Main 7#H« 141 140% 141

ii . ...
70% ... 

118 
178% ...

140% ffl
160 j160 -1 eII IW

10%120 120 118
0125 , 178%now and espe

cially the metal stocks and Harriman 
Issues. We think Smelting and Copper 
are a long way from their bottom — 
Town Topics.

168 168: ilVi120H ||
I

120l
S no 110

150 :e160

Save 183Something Weekly
so smalftan Imo^t, ^ ‘̂away fo^theTrov gh,W,eek^' f"* it ge «ver 
post*‘Pfroir rdate XZVZiï tXÏ ^
ât all branches i P U d credlted Quarterly. Savings department

132
■ ill fr12V 120 ■

85On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. wired R. R. Bon- 

gard as follows :*
The ratification of the purchase of the 

Colorado & Southern Railroad by the 
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy Railway 
Oo. was announced in the afternoon, 
causing further strength in the securi
ties of the former company and a rise 
of 11-2 points in the 4 1-2 per cent, 
bonds. The closing was firm at a good 
rally from lowest. The rally should 
extend further to-'morroiw.

Ennis & Stoppant wired 
Mitchell as follows: **r

The market developed V severe break 
to the leading issues, with 
orders reached 
•dition a.t times 
-traders had ti

86 . ,,.*l107 107—Bonds.—1 Pi ft uDominion Steel
Laurentide ...............
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. ft P ....
N S. Steel .......................
Rio Jan., 1st mort .. 
Sao Paulo ...................

79 79
106*8 i|]} |ij

II'

■ ■ ■ ’ nil

106 * 
86% ...

88 87 feénd for

The Sterling Bank of Canada Cobalt. ...JE^MEV5"5

FRANK I. EVANS t* CO.,

- Bkkkera and Brokers,
/<26 JORDAN ST., TORONTO.

PKoae Main 5286

100 100
92

98% ...

Traders.
.3 @ 137%

—Morning Sales 
Mackay.
10 ^ 73%

5 @ 69%*
75 ® 68%*

Rio.BgANCHES*” <torneIr Adelnld'L"ndKs“moS“dStIi"e*»St‘ft'‘t*'
Clo«e Avenue | Dundns and Keele Street», Went Toronto ^‘reet
____________________ *■» W BROUGHALL, General Manager

noon.50 ® 75% 
100 ® 74%z 
$1500 @ 91%x 
$500 ® 91%x 
$2000 ® 91 %x

and QEO. REID,
General Manager. •ItfLrfurentlde. 

10 @ 115*
.

to J. L. i LToronto, 14th November. 1108.
N. 28, D. 1, 15. 22, J. 20

Commerce. 
60 @ 170

1
Opportunity For 

Money Investment
NlIpissing. 

IS @ 10.12 
10 @ 10.00

t Tor. Elec. 
19 @ 128 1many stop 

a*(d a demoralized con- 
during the session. The 

. „ _ , „ rSport that the great 
buH pool formed early in the year had 
been liquidating, Which might account 
for the increase in the floating supply 

The '«rge decrease in the 
local hank loans point to a similar con- 
elusion. The market should 
purchase on soft Spots.

Spader & Perkins wired J G 
14 West King-street, as follows- 

To-day’s liquldatlor. in the general 
market had to came by reason of vari
ous influencing factors, which 
people nervous, such 
decrease in the bank

Ogilvie.
10 @ 120»S-ïï Motor Bus

u «§|i k * Primer
I |
aj

u
foi

f C.P.R. 
65 ® 175 Sao Paulo 

30 @ 161% 
25 @ 151% 

$19,500 ® 98%x

N.S. Steel. 
25 @ 55%

k
La Rose. 
85 @ 6.40111 Tor. Rails. 

25 @ 106 i
as

■pr<
Con. Gas. 

10 @ 200
Dom. Steel. 
100 @ 19%ftji

>. \

v' I prove a«11111 -

p
I

N—Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.

25 ® 75

» Imperial. 
6 @ 234 Sao Paulo 

130 ® 151r. «iContinued °“ Page 18. I» ■1 :

imade
as the growing 

money rates, and the tariff a^taU™" 

drives.OU d fTOm nOW on bu>- only on

J. R. Heintz ft Co. wired R 
den as follows:

good buying Is «till going on In 
such stocks as Baltimore ft Ohio Penn 
sylvanda and the Wabash issues and
any ^lhrift rea purcllases of these on 
any slight reaction, and they ehouid

any 8eneral advance n 
S,e ’ Turne can be made by buy- 

mg the more active stocks on any fur
ther bear demonstration. > lur

It thta 
swef and■a an* Istr

i'ii

Thef>i

After-Dinner Cigarz
1 3 :i

?

ui
SPADER & PERKINS tB. Hol-

La Carolin fshfl- : /Si•ft Member» New York Stockys Exchange. m
E
anno>1' \

14 King Street Wert’ aV: ! 4
WE NOW oiQn^iTNmu®^^0***0

2ÎX? r!*equalled service in 
B™« °» selling stocks on

New York Stock - 
E*ehnngre. ,

London Stock % COBALTS.
Exchange. New York Curb. 

Toronto Stock Toronto Curb. 
Excbunge.

See us before making 
ment».

Your* very truly.
SPADER * PERKINS.

z (Perfecto)V ■j ►m
■ ;• ii

Railroad Earoinxi.
?wtnSro,°nd,Vek December
rwto City hid week December .
rftZ ro 1 -nd ,week December ?..
Tor. R> week ending Dec. 19.

. Foreign Exchange.
,nP!az®b,.ook * Cronyn Janes 
• Tel. Main 7517) to-day renorl 
r«tes as follows : y report

—Between Banks.—

SonWd,:lP- »a
Demand, 8sfght.V 9 1^ ^

cable trans.,.,9 17-32 9<M6 10 iflu
—RatesNew York.— , .1 %

wi: ’ Lesson No. 11—A Mad Saint InIncrease. 
$10.000 

8.271 
138,000 

!... 2,474

- -7 h

Santa. Claus has just said twor 
loud—bad words. His Rein
deers are all sick. The Mo-tor 
Bus is not running* Yet. And 
he will have To use the Street 
Cars to call on the Good Little 
Boys and Girls. Wouldn’t that 
inake any Saint mad ?

■ wll
m la

-,
z! :e

p aiw Buildinç 
tf exchange

your lnvéit-
. r 7fii

'em
lesip •

4 <2467tf
After the (Christmas Dinner, when the World look* bright and cheerv 
wish to offer your guest* the best the World offers. *

StttK- £? *** -L* c-*.

Those which I offer in boxes of 25 at $5.25 
leaf of the famous 1906 tobac

ft i
• i reiW

WIK. A. LEE & SON
I""1
-MONgY TO LOAN

General Agente
Sf# rR°^' "r. IP.

sr JSMtiSiaa
M»»ÇT»«a*T. PbMM M. 512 .1

ft t° evcry man in the World. ii.
you -- 9ii 

•' Rr ill hu

: Wig
ii * '

■
n

ms *5^4-2:nf ts can be laid on your table
Its' _ „ Pr,r* pr silver.

®ar sjjver in London, 22 7-16d per oz
*'5SaSrs&s*v"*' ,"lc "r

mm

or at 25= cents each, are made from carefully selected dl:co crop.
„ . , Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate ner

ÿn‘JT% tf5r^rntcentCa" ^ ^

•r|

i By mail or by express. I ship La Carolina Cigars 
in time for your Christmas Dinner. :

•PEOIAL QUOTATIONS FOR LOTS OF SOS OR MORN

Traders’ Bank Building. 
Toronto.

Cigar Merchant

“3
81

000 wu, be incorporated for ,2 <*,<,
STraiu'Tgi^'riih.rZ’n ^ now

prospectus and furti1cr totoromtîoZ «^y^0',Tpr tour
TAYLOR & CO

H. w. ^HAgtienental Ufe Bldg.
« yictoeraVt- TÆ7

: x

E.RX OTISemP
"-SSt&SSSSS” ' 

Ontario Bank Chambers 
acoTte5eeT

*
Toronto Stock». I.4 mDec. 19.

Ask. Bid. Ask.
' Dec. 21.

Bid. G. W. Muller. iaaBell Telephone , 
i Can. Gen. Klee ...' 
i Canadian Pacific . 
' tty Dairy com 

j <; X W. Land, 
t onsumers' Qas 
Crow's Nest
Detroit United „ 
Dom. Coal 
Dom. steel

S&4
14(iIt a104 103gig

run
«

■• 175 175 
25 ... 25

174%
t 10$ 103-

199200 198 200 Wholesale and Retail; 141120TORONTO 120
54 54

SWÆ ££**< MS*!
trade.

com
com

55
19

ft

*
Wmenters the Cans.

t f -

1 .
5 4-

■rf
* ■■

■ ■ fi ■; fi? Vj I
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Hip” Directors Add Bonus to Regular Dividend —COBALT!COBALT UCO.!
!

1 4»COBALT[ %«

PRESSURE 01» H.Ï. STOCKS Professional Pressure fails
Mining Securities Advance

iTQGKS - ■

Take advantage of the quiet time on the 
market and pick up the-good Cobalts for 
a big advance later on.
We will tell you what to buy if you ask us.

: m .
[ion: acreage, «4 -:

m3 Continued From Pace 13.2<S~- -«
78% 80% 78 80%
47% 47% 46% «%

.. SO 30 30 30
• ■ 41% 41% 40% 40%
.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
.. 96% 96% 94% 95%

Amer. Smelter» .
Anaconda ...............
American Wool .
A. C. O......................
American Ice’....
Atchison ..................

Atlantic Coast .......... 104 105 104 106 World vmce, '
Amer. Biscuit .............. 92 92 91% 91% Monday Evening, Dec. 21.
Balt. A Ohio ............... 106% 108% 106%. 107% Considerable irregularity was wit-
Brooklyn .......... .......... 69% 69% 67% 59% nessed on the mining exchanges to-
Ches. & Ohio ..•.......... 66% 66% 55% 56 day and prices of securities did not
Castr!lro£‘epi£!r ..........^ accord with the opinions of the pro-
Chlc. M & st P "" 14714 UVA i«% i«u feselonals, who are at present endeav-
C. F.’ I......................... 37% 37% 36% 37% orlng to make these markets suit their
Colorado Southern .. 58% 58% 56% 58 own needs.
Corn Products ............ 16% 16% 16% 16% Long before the opening of the ex-
Detroit United ...........  53% 53% 53% 53% changes this morning. It was rumored
Del. & Hudson ...... 177 177. 176% 176% that there was to be a forced sale of

do let preferred 47% «% «% 47% 7000 Temlekamtng, which had been re-
Rallway Springs ." 47 47 46% 46% pmMated by a firm of brokers.

1 Great North. Ore ... 71% 71% 70 70% The first sal» of this stock brought
Great Northern ........ 144 144 141% 142% 146, and later transactions were at a
General Electric .... 157% 157% 156% 166% two-point advance. It Is believed by
Great Western ............ 11% ,11% 11% 11% those who are closely watching the
Illinois , Central .............145% 445% 142% 143% market that speculators ‘Had gone short
Lead,- xd ....... ............  76% 177% 76 76% ty-a stock on the knowledge that
Missouri pacific"'."'. 62% *63* *61% *62% 11118 amount of shares had to be Uqui-
M. K. T. .................."." 38% 39% 37% 38$ 4ated, and the firmnem of the price,
New York Gas .......... 164 164 -157% 158% after the block had bfpn disposed of,
Norfolk ............................  84% 84% 84 84 evidenced the dilemma Into which
North American ........ 72% 72% 71% 71% some of these speculators had thrown
Northern Pacific .... 139% 139% 187% 137% themselves.
New York Central .. 118% 118% 116% 116% This feature of the market perhaps 
Peoü to°s 6St "" im^ ioo% 99%160% Indicated the general impression held
Pressed Steel Car .." 40% 40% 40% 40% re£?"r<*ng are
Pennsylvania ..............128% 128% 128% 128% Those seeking a decline In prices are
Sloss ............; ...........;.. 76% 77 70% 77 of the Aplroion that foroed sales will
Southern Railway. .. 24% 24% 23% 24% result In lower prices. The absurdity
Southern.Pacific .... 118% 118% 115% 116% of this position wae well demonetrat-

do. preferred ............... ....................................... ed to-day, not only In Temisksunlng,
Reading ........................... 138% 188% 185% 137% jn several other securities whichRdok pXred ".:.v:.: i% $% «% É advanced aeralnst profe8Slonal
?XblCUy":::::. * * ,24 ,24 declaration of a two per cent.

Texas ................... ............. âi% 32% si% 32 bonus with the quarterly dividend on
U. S. Steel ..................... 63 53% 61% 62% Nlpinsing was not known until after

do. preferred ............111% 111% 110% 111% the close of t.ie market, and this was
Union Pacific ....... 179 179 174% 176% therefore not a factor in the day’s busl-
Western Union .......... 66% 66% 65% 65% nes«
WSalesgto°nMn"629 500 ^ToteU sale^l 365^ The who,e marke,t show« a certain 
900 shares ’ • e, , , , ^ubboroi ness against pressure from

’ those who are endeavoring to exact
profite by a further breaking of.prices.

Oa Satisfactory Merits, Cobalts Are Holding Their Own Against 
Would-Be Profit Takers.

«1.1CO’V
111

MARGIN. /
IMMISSION
ri Toronto.

s
♦ V; :

<*A. J. BARR & COMPANY.ill■

Nancy Helen—600 at 73. 250 at 73. 
Trethewey—26 at 1.40.
Conlagas—66 at 6.50.

Standard Stock Exchange Bldg. Main 5492-7748.
*

We recommend the purchase of 2z
Toronto Stock and Minin* Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks— MARCELL:4tv.tE::1V;U".Uiîh:TOOK! Sell. Buy. -■*
Amalgamated ....................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo ....................... ...........
Chambers-Ferland ....................... 84
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ...<............. ;...2.68
Elkhart 
Foster 
Gifford
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ......... ...
Little Nlplseing ........ .......... !... 80%
McKln.-Dar.-Cavage.......... ....1.01%
Nancy Helen i.............
Niplsslng ................... .
Nova Scotia ...............
Otlsse ..............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ....
Rocheeter ................
Sliver Leaf .
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queen ..........
Temlskamlng, xd
Trethewey ..,........
Watts ..........................

. .. 10 

. .. 24%
8%i Commission

'is * ca j
ock Exchange] 
"oronte. Ckh 7

M
Stock at present prices. Writ? 

for Information. 
ALEXANDER WARDEN,

8.28 3.10 MM80
: 2.42 2.38

51% 50
1 15 14%

18 Toronto "Street, Tor opto.6.80 6.40
A 2.66 Phone Main 2370-2371.

Asleep
at the

Switch
the Towerman
duty’s urgent call. The Express dashes by 
—and many lives hang by a slender thread.

For the signal says—the track is clear—no warning 
sign of the freight ahead—no notice of the lurking 
near of death's dread doom—while the towerman sleeps.

A monstrous jolt—a deafening
crash—fearful shrieks—heartrend-
ing groans—as grinding—tearing—ripping
—smashing—this giant “ thunder-bolt on wheels ” 
shears into the slower moving bulk ahead.

To err is human.
This dance of railway travel you all take on roads that depend 
on safe guards run by man.

The only sleep proof—man proof—danger proof- 
positive automatic and sure safety device is the 
Price System for Automatic Stopping and 
Controlling of Trains.

You are Invited to inspect the per- 
feet simplicity and positive accuracy of 
the Price Device at our demonstration 
rooms, 12-14 Wellington St. top floor, 

any day from 9 a.m. to 6p.m.
.All welcome. No charge.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

25 21Lstock Bxehi
IKE) as.
Yark * 04

4143V; CLAIM FOR SALE16% 16.
1622

4 Clie 325 250
ne M 604
-T—TÜ.

.......... . .3.00 1 7.66
........,...6.45 6.35 We offer for sale a 

well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

31
.99A 68SOVi . ' .10.37% 10.12%of th% T«- 5254ge- 4» 45For 25 ....... 31%

.4.00
...j... 17%

30%Iaueetmeat 3.00
17

11% UIRAN A Oa
>ck Exchange | 
irl, Montrt.l, Qh-

1 4U 35
..............ywm 93

1.48%
1.39%

.. 3550/
—Morning Sales—S°Ae 2.

/ never
heeds

Temlskamlng—500C at 1.46 cash, 1000 at1 
1.47% cash, 1000 at 1.48% cash, 200 at 1.481 
cash, 100 at 1.48, 200 at 1.48, 500 at L4S, 300 
at 1.48, 100 at 1.48, 100 at 1.47%, 100 at 1.47, 
300 at 1.46, 600 at 1.46. 100 at 1.44, 500 at 1.48.

Peterson Lake—1500 at 81, 1000 at 31, 500 
at 31, 1500 at 31, 100 at 31, 1000 at 31, 2000 at

a «S® Co. 

Itooké •
Wallace & Eastwood

STOCK BROKERSLI ROSE PROPERTIES 
PROMISING MUES

31.
■ Csamlseioa Niplsslng—15 at 10.25.

Little Niplsslng—600 at 81, 2000 at 31, 1000 
at 31, 450 at 30%, 700 at 31, 100 at 31,-1000 at 
31, 500 at 30%. 2000 at 81, 1000 at 30, 1000 at 
30%, 500 at 30%. Buyers • 60 days, 1000 at

Members of Standard Stook 
Exchange.

Stooke bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 34*5-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

35%.London Stock Market.
Dec. 19. Dec. 21. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

.. 83 9-16 83%

.. 88 11-16 83%

.. 9%

Silver Leaf—100 at 11%, 400 at 11%, 1000 
at 11%, 2000 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 
5000 at 11%, 800 at 11%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.40, 200 at 1.40, 100 at 
1.40, 100 at 1.40.

Cobalt Central-600 at S3, 500 at 52%, 500 
6t 53%, 500 at 53, 150 at 54%, 260 at 63%, 160 
at 66, 600 at 56.

Kerr Lake—25 at 7.75.
Rochester—100 at 17, 600 at 

16%, 500 at 16%.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 82, 200 at 82, 

200 at 82, 600 at 62, 200 at 82.
Beaver Consolidated—600 at 24%, 1000 at 

24%. 1060 at 24%, 100 at 24%, 600 at 24%, 2000 
at 24%.

North Star-600 at 10.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 14%, 600 at 16.
City of Cobalt-60 at 2.42, 200 at 2.88, 100 

at 2.40.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.66. 100 at 2.65, 600 

at 2.68, 1000 St” 2.66, 200 at 2.65.
Nova Scotia—100 at 62%, 600 at 53, 1000 

»t 53, 600 at 53; 600 at 53. 300 at 53, 50 at 
52%, BOO at 52, 475 at 62, 500 at 52%, 100 at

—Afternoon Sales—
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.48, 100 at 1.48, 800 

ae 1.48%, 100 at 1.47%, 200 at 1.47%, 300 at 
1.47%, 100 at 1.47%.

Peterson Lake—500 at 31, 500 at 31, 200 at 
31, 600 at 31, 200 at 31.

Cobalt Central-600 at 52.
Gifford—500 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 1000 at 19.
Silver Queen—100 at 94%.
Little Niplsslng—200 at 31, 200 at 30%, 1700 

at 31.
Rochester—100 at 17, 1000 at 16%, 200 at 

17, 500 at 17, 1000 at 16%, 1000 at 17%. Buy
ers 30 days, 1000 at 21.

Cobalt Lake-300 at 15, 400 at 14%.
Beaver Consolidated—300 at 26, 100 at 26, 

200 at 25. 500 at 24%, 1000 at 24%.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 62%, 500 at 52%, 1000 

at 52%, 200 at 52%.
Otlsse—500 at 47.
Niplsslng—60 at 10.12%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2i66.
Silver Bar—60 at 32.
Foster—100 at 41, 400 at 41.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 81, 100 at 8L

KTO.
NIPISSING DIVIDEND.ra65

- west. :

Number Three Vein Has Widened 
Out to Four Inches of 

Solid Ore.

Consols, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ..............

do. preferred. .................... -,
Baltimore & Ohio .............Ill
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western -.......
St. Paul ................
Denver & Rio Grande..,. 36%
Kansas & Texas -................L 39%
Louisville & Nashville -.124%
Erie ................................  33%

do. 1st preferred 49 S--
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk ......
N. & W. preferred

do. common .........................   85%
Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
Reading ....!...........
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ................ 120%
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash ;......................

do. preferred........

Another Mine to Declare Dividend With 
Addltlonnl Bonus,

Over Wallace and Eastwood’s private 
wire It was announced to-day that the 
Niplsslng Mines Co., Limited, have de
clared a dividend of 8 per cent, pay
able quarterly with a bonus of 2 per 
cent.

This is one of the many Cobalt pro
positions that have declared a dividend 
with a bonus attached.

And It speaks well for the Niplsslng 
management, and reflects great intrin
sic value on the silver camps gener
ally.

98%

tocks 179% ed-7 : 'Sr*&2S& 16%, 600 at:: Sg
COBAliT, Dec. 19—(From the Man 

on the Spot.)—The La Rose sharehold
ers have 'ho cause for worry. Stiver 
may depreciate or It may rise In value. 
Regular dividends will be paid* by, tills 
mine for many, many years.

The aggressive development by Mr. 
Watson at the La Rose Mine has re
sulted in opening up much new and 
valualble territory. The rich ore bod
ies In the McDonald Vend the No. 10 
tunnels have already been exiplolt-

152

&C0.
x\Cobalt Stocks

BoughtITMENT 39
19%
87 FORWRITE4.', INFOR

MATION
FOX & ROSS

Stock Brokers, TORONTO, Out.

t. West
TORONTO

122 08
169%

................ .jfcs }af New York Curb,
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplsslng, closed 10% to 10%. high 10%, 
low 10%; sales 1000 shares. Buffalo, 2% 
to 3%. Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%. Colonial 

Cobalt Central, 52% to 53,

ed.25 Probably the most important feature 
of the new development work is what 
has recently happened on No. 3 vein.
This Is the vein running from the 
railway track across the property and 
up the hill, where the wonderful sur
face enrichhaent has been visited by 
so many sightseers. It runs at right 
angles to the main vein and its high
grade ore has averaged higher than All or Any P*rt of 
any other vein on the property. When au—u-_i- u.«.,.ii
the new company took over the pro- 2000 8nAr08 flRmS-maXWell 
perty, there had been taken out of [Larder Lake], at 60 cent» per share, 
this vein approximately one-halt mll- 
lton dollars.

60

L & CO. 184%
9Sl. YONGE AND

(BTS. ir It
W4 of Trade.
lead and Cage- 
Continuous grain 
fire to Chicago

B*,r,M e&

■ 54% Silver, % to %• C 
high 56, low 60%; 40,600. Foster, 89 to 45. 
Green-Meehan. 15 to 28. Kerr Lake, î% 
to 8, high 8, low 7%; 3000. King Edward, 
% to 1; 200 sold at 1. McKinley, 101 to 103; 
100 sold at 102. Sliver Queen, 96 to *1. Sil
ver Leaf, 11% to 12%; 3000 sold at 12.
Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Yukon Gold, 4% to 
4%; 1000 sold at 4%. La Rose, 6% to 6 9-16, 
high 6%. low 6%; 7000.

Harrls-MaxwelL
FOR SALE —-

114%
... Ml%

48%

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Dec. 21.-011 

at $1.78.I losed

|New York Coton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close..

Dec.
Jan.
Mch.
May

Cotton—Spot, closed quiet, S points de-
gulf.

ley,
J. E. CARTER, ;;

It had been developed by a long Investment Broker,Quelph.Oilt * ’
open-cut about forty feet deep. -—-—— 1 -------- 1 11 1 ■ ■1 i*

The No. 8 shaft had been started at 
the top of the hill, and was 26 feet
lower than the °P»nfut Work had Cobalt Development at 10c per skate; !, 
ibeen abandoned in this shaft, but has Maple Mountain, 20c per share; Marcell, > 
recently been resumed. The shaft was at 35c per share; Moose Horn, at 60c «1 
cleaned-'out and a few shots put In per share; Victoria Silver at $1.00 rn^jr J1 
and the vein : has now widened out share.
to four inches of solid ore, averaging Full particulars on application.
5200 os. of silver to the ton. The vein Send all orders for above stocks' to 
improves with depth, and this shaft 
will be sunk to a depth of at least 125 
feet, and drifting back will then be 
done at this level. This vein has a

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

.. 8.94 8.96 8.93 8.93 
.. 8.55 8.56 8.46 8.51 
.. 8.62 8.67 8.58 8.62 
.. 8.68 8.71 8.64 8.70

Socket Map of 
firm of
VS tr CO.,
rekers,
TORONTO.

Sell. Buy.
Buffalo Mines Co."...............
Canadian Gold Fields........ .
Chambers-Ferland ....................
Crown Reserve .....................
Cobalt Silver Queen...................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co ...
Kerr Lake Mining Co ............
Little Niplsslng ............................
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage M.... .
Nancy Helen ..................................
Otlsse  ............................................ '
Temlskamlng ......................................
Trethewey ..................................... 1.

3.50.3.63t Cobalts "4% Cobalts81 !■;
2.67

cllne. Middling uplands, 9.16; do., 
9.40. Sales, 9600 bales.

90
39286 ed 7.60

EARL’S SON IN AUTOTO COURT OF APPEAL.’ 30
THAT KILLED A MAN91 (i

:y For 
istment

M
Will Be Stated Case In Mining C 

Any Prosecutions.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—AC. J. Mc

Guire, a young civil engineer,was struck 
and killed last night by the automobile 
of Robert C. Watson, broker and ama
teur golf champion.

With Watson In the automobile were length of at least six hundred feet. 
Hon. Archibald Gordon, son of the Earl It is known that the new O’Brien 
of Aberdeen, former governor-general vein, recently found at a depth of 
of Canada, and Louis Livingston of 67y '160 feet, runs parallel to No. 3 La 
West 57th-street. Watson Is a son of Rose vein, on the La Rose property, 
the former head manager of the Bank and will be worked fgom the No. 3 
of Montreal. ! v shaft by a cross-cut and drift.

Judge Humphrey fixed Watson’s ball This O’Brien vein hae a width of 
at $6000. Watson said he had a twoi several Inches, enormously rich In ell- 
days old baby at home and did not ver. 
want his wife to hear of the accident.

om-
li:

. 1.40 S. M. MATHEWS. Broker
43 Scott St,. Toronto.

Those of the mining prosecutions un
der the Companies Act, which are _to 
be fought out by the defendant», go 
to the court of appeal for decision.

The cases to go over are Hi 
the Hargrave Companyr the Titan 
Montreal Mining Company, antj/the 
Monarch Company.

The facts are to be put before the 
magistrate as a stated case 1 o be 
drawn up by the crown prosecutor, 
the assjstantyprovlncial secretary, and 
counsel for thé defendants. Then upon 
Ms conviction, which Is assurejd for 
the purpose of securing the dictum of 
the higher court, the cases will bp sent 
up as prepared.

This decision was reached before 
Magistrate Kingsford yesterday after
noon.

At the same hearing David Fhskin, 
for R. E. Cowan of the Mackenzie 
Mining Company, admitted 2 techni
cal breach of the Companies Act. 
Crown Prosecutor J. Seymour Çorley 
then asked for an adjournmer t for 
sentence in view of special circum
stances. The 28th was set.

W. N. Ferguson, who appeared for 
himself, J. A. _ Shilton, and R. D. 
Moorehead as directors of the com
pany askedfor a stated case to go 
to the higher court.

Then came a passage of arnis be
tween A. P. Pousette, K.C., of Peter- 
boro, and the crown prosecutor Mr. 
Pousette appeared fop!,J. W. Garvin, 
th S. Edmonston, D. A. .McPnerson 
and J. H. McKnlght of the Tltanj Com
pany*. He took objection to being 
charged on 18 counts without particu
lars. Seventeen of these.- he sa d, his 
clients were clear of, and wou d not 
admit that they fell under the other 
one. He asked, which it was thi,t was 
wrong, his prospectus or his Adver
tisements, and was told that the v wire 
all wrong. The magistrate premised 
that he should not be surprised, but 
would be given time to secure evidence 
to rebutt- all charges, and the! sapie 
arrangement for a stated case was 
made. . ,

James L. Hughes, William Secftt and 
J. F. MdLaughlin of the Monarch 
Company were represented by 
Ferguson. He said that their case 
differed from the others. He sa|d that 
In their case the advertisement^ were 
not authorized, and J. L. Hughes rose 
.to say that he bad asked the depart
ment where the error*1ay, ana then 
had ordered the manager of the com
pany to sin no more and the adver
tisements were stopped. Thijs, too, 
went -under the stated case a*range- 
ment.

—Morning Sales—
Beaver-1000 at 26%, 100 at 26%.
Kerr Lake—10 at 7.65, 100 at 7.80, 200 at 

7.80, 200 at 7.80.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.64.
Temlskamlng, xd.—600 at 1.48, 100 at 1.48, 

1000 (60 days) at 1.60, 1000 at 1.48, 1000 at 
1.48, 3000 at 1.48, 500 at 1.48, 100 at 1.48%.

’ Little Niplsslng—300 at 30, 700 at 30, 100 
at 31. 500 at SO.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 15.
- Chambers—100 at 80, 50 at 82, 1000 at 81%. 
500 at 82, BOO at 82. . - -

Scotia—200 at 52, 500 at 51%, 500 at 51, 200 
at 52, 300 at 52%.

Conlagas—25 at 6.50, 100 at 6.50. 
silver Leaf—250 at 12.
Otlsse—1000 at 47. 150 at 47. 350 at 47%, 500 

at 47%, 1000 at 47%, 700 at 48.
Trethewey—100 at 1.41.

—Afternoon Sale 
Cobalt Central—500 at 62%.
Rochester—ICO at 18, 1000 (60 days), at 21, 

1000 at 18.
Temlskamlng—1000 at 1.60,
Scotia—1000 at 1,60.

Brokers for the C0.1 
Street & Co., Ltd., Norwich Union 
Building! E. B. McArthur, Hnm- 
iltou Representative, Room 300, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

John A. Ask far oar 
Seuvenir Booklet, telling 
all «boat the Price Device.

jamIrl can Securities 
pen,jan office- In 
bf taking up a 
Isitlons, as pro
ll underwriting

[ell backed by 
Is directors are
ry through ti) a 
p deals. . 
for two men: of 
onto, td join aa 
capital.

ou; kindly an* 
[to ueayff;

E
Badger Stock

Communicate with us tor perticulare oft? 

Cobelt Stock».
of

da, which is quite a large lake, some 
six dr seven miles in length and four 
Miles across, and which is part of a 
chain of connected waterways extend
ing north and south.

The lakes on the discovery ridge are 
embraced in the claims already staked 
and surveyed, and these will not be af
fected. All claims staked out before 
Dec.- 18 will be exempt from the order.

Miller Lake is already surrounded and 
covered by staked claims and the order 
will therefore carry little public value 
there. The same may ‘be said of Leroy 
Lake, Some water claims have been 
started in Everett Lake, Lost Lake, 
Calcite and Wigwam Lakes.

There is still little doubt but that 
'there will be an outcry from the pros
pectors who work in the face of great 
difficulties and who are impatient of 
any limitations which may be imposed 
bÿ the government. The government 
has not acted hastily-, however, and has 
the support of a large public sentiment 
that the people as a whole have some 
Interest in this country. The value of 
the water claims, too, Is still problem
atic.

The townahtos 
of 144 square^* 
unnamed tow^reh 
Nlcol.

GOVERNMENT ORDER' Ralph Pielsticker&Co. '
1101-2 TRADERS BASK BUILDING

Member» Standard Stock Exchange «

-g;

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON

The No. 1 level on No. 3 vein in 
the underground workings from the 
main La Rose shaft shows that vein 
to be very strong there, and while not 
having the length of the main La Rose 
vein, it looks as if No. 3 vein would 
prove to be a dangerous rival as a 
shipper.

The outlying properties of the La 
Rose Consolidated Company will prove, 
in the years to come, great money
maker».

At present the Violet and Flsher- 
Eplett are idle.

Work is being prosecuted at the Uni
versity Mine, and by spring regular 
shipments will doubtless be resumed. 
A dozen men are now at work on this 
property, and the shaft on No. 4 vein 
is now down about fifty feet. It will 
be continued to a depth of one hun
dred or one hundred and fifty feet 
ibefbre drifting will be done. This is a 
narrow vein, having a surface width of 
between one and two Inches, but the 
ore shows up all the way down. This 
vein is so premising that Mr. Wat
son Is having a new ore house erect
ed, and a good-sized head frame built. 
With depth the vein may be expected 
to widen. The ore In it, so far, has 
averaged over 3000 oz. of silver to the 
ton.

At* the Princess steady development 
work is toeing done. The main shaft 
Is being retimbered, and sinking will 
be continued to a depth of 150 feet.

A cross-cut will be run at the

Where the Bad Cola Goes.
The Toronto Railway Co. have refus

ed an offer of a Chicago firm which 
wants to buy the mutilated and worn 
coins that find their way Into the com
pany’s -coffers. It averages $6 a day 
and Is disposed of to local refiners at 
about 50 cents per ounce, or half the 
face value.

Claims Staked Beforie December 
' 18 Not Affected —Four Town

ships in the List.

/ ;Members Standard Stock and Mining

ERKINS
i Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS «
6 King St. East. Main 2TB. edit

-ck Exchange,
-

t West The announcement made exclusively 
in The World yesterday morning that 
the government had decided to with
draw from prospecting the bottoms of 
the lakes in Gowganda district will be 

. received with great Interest by pros
pectors in the nortji country and the 
public at large. r~f~~

In the wild staking of : claims around 
Gowganda everyone seemed to have 
overlooked the water diaims until a 
few weeks ago. Then songeons thought 
about it and three claims were staked 
on the west side of L 
One of these was record

FOR SALE■1
:

tvo DIRECT 
K, AND CAN 
SERVICE IN 
STOCltS ON

COBALT ORE STATEMENT. Five Thoneand (BOOO) share» ot Maple 
Mountain Mining Stock at ten eehtn 
(10c) per eke re. Apply to

N. A. SMITH
P. O. Bon S»8* NORTH BAT.

—Pounds.—
For the week ending Dec. 19, 1908.

Dec. 12—La Rose Mines .......... American Smelting & R. Co.. Denver .... 66,000
Dec. 15—La Rose Mines ..........American Smelting & R. Co., Denver ... 66,000
Dec. 18—La Rose Mines .......... American Smelting & R. Co., Denver ... 66,000

■d*% „ v J !"
COBALTS, 
v York Cork, 
oronle Curb.-

195,000 A. R. BICKERSTAPP A Oo
621 te 627 Traders

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy M«pl* Mountain Mining Company Steak 
Send lot “Inverior»’ Record " ieeued by tki» firm

..American Smelting A R. "Co., Denver ... 64,730 

..American Smelting A R. Co., Denver ... 66,030

Pennsylvania S Co., Carnegie 
, Deloro M. AR-, Deloro ..........

Dec. 14—Niplsslng 
Dec. 17—Niplsslng ak Bnlldlag

affected cover an area 
les. They Include two 
ips and Haultam and

130,760
your Invent-]''

i Dec. 15—Trethewey 
Dec. 15—Trethewey..

Dec. 15—Crown Reserve .........Can. Copper Co., Copper Cliff .............. ,i... 60.000
Dec. 19—Crown Reserve......... Pennsylvania S. Co., Carnegie ................ j... 60,000

Dec. IS—McKlnley-Dnragh.... American Smelting A R. Co., Denver .... 57,000 
Dec. 18—McKlnley-Daragh.... American Smeltfhg A R. Co.. Denver .... 58,800

Dec. 15—Silver Cliff ...
Dec. 15—Silver Queen ..
Dec. 15—Temlskamlng .
Dec. 16—Buffalo ..............
Dec. 16—City of Cobalt 
Dec. 19—Right of Way

.>,... 66,000
' 66,000e Gowganda. 

by Mr. Rice, 
editor of The . Montreal River Ex
plorer. , ’j --

The government acted; promptly and 
has probably averted largely the contro
versy and litigation arising out of the 
sale of Cobalt Lake. The lakes that 
have Jieen withdrawn inblude all those 
in four surveyed townships and will 
affect Wigwam, Lost. Leroy, Everett 
and Calcite lakes. With the bottoms 
of the lakes w hich are withdrawn there 
.will also be withheld, 66 feet of shore 

• line in each case.
In any discovery which may be made 

on the shore at Lake Gowganda it will 
be neicessary to sink shifts on the 66- 
foot strip and tunnel under the lake. 
It. would be impracticable from an ’en
gineering standjlolnt to drain Gowgan-

131,000July,. ■
* PERKINS.: , Cotton Goaaip.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 21.—A total 
of 11,892,115 running bales of cotton ginned 
from the growth of 1908 to Dec. 13; against 
9,284,070 at the same time last year, and 
27.269 active ginneries, against 27,156 in 
1907 were announced by the census bureau 
in its report, to-day. The figures count 
round bales as half bales, and exclude 
(inters. The bales ginned to Dec. 13 ag
gregated 11,112.789 in 1906, and 9,297,819 In 
1905. The total 1907 crop was 11,057.822, of 
which 84 per cent, was ginned to Dec. 13; 

of 1906, 12,983,201, of which 86.6 gin- 
Dec. 13. and crop of 1905,. 10,195,105, 

or 88.6 per cent, to Dec. 13.
The report includes 215,029 round bales 

for 1908, 167,204 for 1907, and 243,096 for 1906. 
Sea Island bales included an aggregate of 
80,187 bales.

120,000

isos H. W. SHARP «
COBALT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

115,800
44,000
67,000
60.000
64,980
60,000
62,100

I...Beer Sondhelmer, Bergen Junction
• Pennsylvania s. Co., Carnegie ..............
.. American Smelting A R. Co., Denver 
. Can. Copper Co., Co

Financial «mi
pper Cliff ........................

American Smelting A R. Co., Denfver .... 
Pennsylvania S. Cxr, Carnegie 'LOAN-* Phoae M 0213 edtt 20 Victoria M.Vinto new

level to pick up the Queen vein,, which 
la being worked by Supt. Houston 
of the RIght-of-Way, on his property, 
to within twenty feet of the Princess 
line. The silver values In this vein 
are very high, and It averages about 
five Inches In width.

From the present -workings on the 
La Rose, on the series of rich string
ers at the upper level, over $10,000 
worth of silver has been taken out by 
development work alone.

Three distinct veins will be worked 
from the main shaft at the lower 
level.

Two hundred and fifty-seven 
are now working on the La* Rose 
parties.

Total 1,040,640 GREVILLE <& CO.\ Royal Mro Ip.
I Insurance Uoi. 
iFire) insurance 
hmonti Fir# »nr . 
Ident and Plat* 
Glass Insurance 
lurancs Co. 21 

592 ill f. 69?

crop 
ned to Established 1895

Members Standard Stock Ht Mining ExchangeCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 1

Week end.
Dec. 19. Since Jan. L 

Ore id lbs. Ore In lbe.
487, *75 
40,110 

408,977 
41,237 

782,718 
1.548,350 

143,210 
372,200 

1.803,390 
368.100 

1.294.980 
531,670 

2.433,600 
561,«80

COBALT STOCKS
,

to date:: N. Week end.
Dec. 19. Since Jan. 1.

Ore in lbs Ore in lbs.
.......... 54,980

SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, ISo.

Mala 216»

Nova Scotia ....
Little Nlpleelng 
Nancy Helen ....

404,(23 Peterson Lake ..
1,243.688 O’Brien .............

527,935 Right of Way .
503,890 Provincial .........

1,513.140 Silver Leaf ..........
1,331.620 Silver Queen .................. 67,000

637.300 Silver Cliff .....................
1,152,794 Temlskamlng ................ 60,000

127,240 Trethewey ......................... 131,000
8,988,470 T. A H. B.........................................
3,438,610 Watts ...............................................
3,921.262

ft & SON 1 1,071,930
2,320,288

Buffalo .......... ..
Conlagas ..........
Cobalt Lake ....
Crown Reserve
Cobalt Central .............................
Chambers-Ferland ...................
City of Cobalt .............. 60.000
Drummond ..............
Foster .......... -
Kerr Lake ............
King Edward ...
La Rose ........
McKInley-Darragh 
Niplsslng ..........

The total shipments for the week were 1.040,640 pounds, or 520 tons. Total shlp-\ 
ments from Jan. 1 to date are 37,596,32$ pounds, or ^8,790 tons. The total shipments 
for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 pounds, or 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 the 
camp produced 158 tone, valued at $130,217; lr. 1?06, 2144 tons, valued at $1.473,»$; In 
1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,909,000. ....... ............... _ ______________

..

60 Yoace St., Toronto.EIVCRSroue -*e. 120,000Mother Lode—Big Six «2,100 THE MoKIHLEY-DARRACH-BAVACE 
MINES OF COBALT, LIMITEDlumbers

tEET
Leading Montreal River Companies men 

pro-
Frank Burr Mosure.

44.000 The Board of Directors of this b/fa. 
pany, at a meeting held this day, declare* 
a dividend of five per cent, on its out
standing capital stock, payable Jan. 15th, ' 
ISO* to stockholders of record at cloaa o#-' 
business on Dec. 24th, 1908, at whlchi-time-- 
Transfer Books will be closed, 
be reopened on Jan. 16th, 1909.
McKINLEY

Particulars on Request—Write, wire, or Phone Your Orders to
*4« k . 195,000 

.. 115,800 
130,760

Transfer Overtime.
A charge of non-payment of hie fare 

on a College car against Frank Ers- 
kine was dismissed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. HI» trans
fer was 20 minutes late, but Erskine 
said It woe the first car that came.

Boy Burglar In Conrt.
BROCKVILLE. Dec. 21.—(Spîje'al.)— 

Walter Rose, a boy burglar, wais e:m- 
mitted for trial to-day on a charge of 
breiki-ng Into a King-street store. He 
had been recently released on suspend
ed sentence on a similar charge.

- HERON & CO.•a - it is ruiptFS
will withdrae| 
conference W] 

ters the C*n*5
same to

DARRAGH - -SAVAGE 
MINES, OF COBALT, LTD.

W. L. Thompson, Treasurer,

16 King St. W., Toronto. - - Phone M. 981
edTtfj

'r' • fm . -i{41
A

h ;V•-u>
h ii

iV

J -

x r'j

* s'* \

MONEY
FOR

-COBALT
We will edvence you 90 per cent, pi 

the merket velue on your Cobalt Stocks 
are soU. or we will pay allui^til e

cash ae soon ss sale ie made.
Our ofchees are ground door—39 and

41 Scott Street, Standard Stock Exchange 
Building.

In our Board Room, 39 Scott Street, 
continuous exchange quotations appear on 
our blackboard.

McILWAIN % ARMSTRONG
-LIMITED-

Members of Standard Stock Exchange 
, Telephone 2154 and 2155 M.
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■ mrllr Day's Doings in
On B#H 

house, fu 
yiusi

$ SIMPSON"West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto t

bp «>

I H.
fUaHYORK COUNTY teI• j f

H. H. Fudgcr, Pres.; J. Wood. Man.There’s Method in 
This Choice

Tuesday, Dec. 2]
.T

No. 44 PROFIS

4 ■m Store Open Until 10 o’Clock
* To-Night. 
g SHOP BETWEEN *2

| Men’s Mufflers^!
* Pyjamas Reduced

if tree on Wednesday, Dec. 38, 1908. An 
excellent program will be provided, 
consisting of recitations, dialogs, cho- 
jnjsec by the school, military drill by 
f “• b°y®. and a flag drill by 16 young 
îadios. Rev. H. Lee of-Huttonvlife will 
also aselst.

\a Sirs COUNCIL STIFLED 
HIS COMMUNICATION

; It is sot by acci- 
dentthat the Kennedy 
School produces the 
most expert /type
writer operators in 
the world. We do 
it on purpose—we 
know how.

It -ÉS1
■

urn tne Morning 
8 in the EveningThe gift-giver who selects 

a fur article shows method 
bound to be appreciated by 
the recipient. Here are a 
few items :

11

r;fST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Flgores Go (o Shove That Trade Is Be- 
inf Driven Away.

James Brown Issues Wr|t Against 
Mayor Baird of West Toronto 

— May Defer Annexation.

and 8
in The farmers -of York County have 

evidently grown weary of the effort to 
secure

JtI r
V. *

ifanything like fair treatment 
at the hands of the city council and 
Property Commissioner Harris In all" 
matters pertaining to the sale of their 
produce at the St. Lawrence1 Market, 
and as a result C e big building Is prac
tically deserted.

Where at one time scores of farmers 
at this time of the year were always 
round with an abundance of apples, 
potatoes, fowl and. the dozen and one 
products of the farm, their.pilace Is In

measure occupied, and that by huck-

On the Satiirday preceding Christ
mas of lact year there v-as 106 farmers 
prerent, while this year a good deal 
less than half that ntimber were to be 
seen last Saturday.

The average attendance for %ver a 
week last year was 28, this year it was 
18, a falling away- of nearly one-half.

While the unreasonable bylaw so 
rigidly sought to be enforced by Pro
perty Commissioner Harris, compelling 
farmers to ee41 in not less than bushel 
lots. Is large y responsible, the closing 
of the market against the farmers on 
every pretext Is held to be the chief 
cause.

Unless some enlightened policy is 
adopted very soon, St. Lawrence Mar
ket will be a thing of the past.

A W^t

LOWEST TORONTO, Dec. [21—„ ......
11 has been Issued by James ! Brown, 199 

Dundas-street, Toronto,
Baird and the 
Toronto, and the 

I City of Toronto, 
i damages. The claim Is for 2 the wrong
ful suppression and etifli 
plaintiff’s communication if Nov. 16, 
1908,” relating to the annexation agree- 

,men>t, “and referring particularly to the 
[ | presumptive unfairness of ! the condi

tions set out in sections lg-17 of the 
i agreement, and to the n
j striking said sections out o, .__
I fore submitting) said agreement to the 
Ontario Legislature for ratification." 

J An order Is also asked for declaring 
I the bylaw passed by W 

Council, Dec. 7, authorizing 
annexation to be illegal an 

| fm an Injunction restrain! 
tlon “until the question of 
alone Is properly and legally |put to the 
property holders of both I defendant 

j municipalities.’’
Mr. Brown's oommunicatldn referred 

to was a protest against annexation.
I The clauses complained of plrovtde "as 
I a condition of annexation fir the re
taining of certain officials of! West To- 

! ronto by the enlarged municipality, 
such as police department ànd police 

j magistrate, teachers, and f<tr the ar
rangement of police and division courts. 
The letter w-hen presented at the coun
cil meeting, on Nov. 16, was declared 

I by Mayor Baird as “received and read,’’
I but did not appear in thé minutes,
I hence the allegation of suppression.
! Mr. Brown says his intention is to 
[ make It a test case.

To-morrow evening the Citizens of 
.West Toronto wiH have an opportunity 
of hearing the different candidates in 
the approaching municipal [elections. 
On the motion of Aid. Armstrong It 

j -Was decided at the councl 1 meeting 
to-night to rent Campbell 
Dundas-street. at the College 
for the occasion.

A deputation of residents from the 
south end of High Park arid Paeifle- 
avonues complained of thj lack of 
water, fire, light and police protection 
in their district. The gentlejmen were 
very much in earnest about their 
grievances and demande! remediate 
consideration.

The Kennedy School of 
shorthand and business is at 
9 Adelaide St. E., in Toronto.

Single -
Presid

>

r>! ,Orcv Squirrel Ties....... .$4.50 to $7.50
Grey Squirrel Stoles...........  . .$12 to $15
Grey Squirrel Empire Muffs $7.50 to $10
White Fox Sets......... ............... $50 to $100
Gentlemen’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets

$15 to $25 
.... $4 to $6 
.$45 to $100 

. $250 to $500 
$125 to $200 

$35 to $75 
.875 to $85 

$150 to $200 
t. $375 to $900
.........840 to $80
....$30 to 8x00
.......... $40 to $85
.... .$75 to $95

Mayor
corporation of West 

of the 
unstated

III '. : y- corporal
claim-in g iW

tor:r<
mof - the

5f 5W i mSil %
ê/ A

§Children’s Fur Sets..
Black Pony Coats....
Alaska Seal Coats....
Persian Lamb Coats...
Nçar Seal Coats...........
Smart Squirrel Coats.
Motor Squirrel Coats.
Canadian Mink Coats.
Astrachan Coats...........
Bokhara Lamb Coats.
Raccoon Coats 
Muskrat Coats 
Fur-lined Coats (mink trimmed)

it»
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□If'" 11Ü /AFOOT 
WARM ER

V I 1

XitoF.v.4r

û
55Will Give You 

Real Comfort
i

55 •Î?-. «ay

g Clearing the high-class Christmas stock j 
in the men’s furnishings department. j

Muffler Squares, pure silk, heavy brocades, deep, rich, 
>a warm colorings, very exclusive patterns, don’t miss this clear* 
ffj ing line of regular up to $3.00 mufflers, Wednesday, $1.49.
** "Wolsey” Heavy Natural All Wool Underwear, beat 

trimmings, first-class workmanship, guaranteed unshrink- 
■Me, a seasonable Xmas gift, sizes 34 to 44, reg. $2.75 garment, 

ug Wednesday. $1.79 garment.

55 English Pure Spun Silk Underwear, pale blue and salmon 1 
shades, full fashioned, silk trimmings; any man would ap- . 
predate this present, sizes 34 to 44, regular $8.00 per suit, ! 
Wednesday, $1,98 garment.

"Morley’s” and "Knit-to-Fit" Spun Silk Combinations, ’ 
salmon shades, also silk and wool in bitie shades, sizes 36 to I 
42, regular $8.00 and $10.00, Wednesday, $6.49. ^

Pyjamas, spun silk, silk and wool, and China silk, pale 
blue, delicate mauve and pure white shades, sizes 34 to 42 
regular $7.00 and $8.50 per suit, Wednesday, $3.98.

Pyjamas, silk striped cashmerette, cream ground with 
nne blue, mauve and green stripes, military collar and pocket. 

Q s1**» 34 to 42, regular $2.00, Wednesday, $1.39.

|$85 to $100
Fur-lined Coats (Alaska sable trimmed)

$65 to $85
* Fur-lined Coats (Persian lamb trimmed) 

| $75 to $90
Fur-lined Coats (otter trimmed) 

j f $50 to $185
Fur-lined Coats (Persian lamb trimmed)

$45 to $185

EAST TORONTO.

Standing of Pnnlla le High School for 
November.

If you want to be comfortable 
when driving, get a foot warmer.!

gf. EAST TORONTO, Dec. 21.—The re- 
sult of the high school examinations 
ror November are given in order of 
merit:

pwm IV.: E. Hutchinson 70, A Knight 
”■ Mulrhead 64, D Redman 61, V 
Morrison 66, A Trebilcock, 66, C Hodge 
39UL rtoyIe s<- W Thompson 33.

Form III,: T McMullen 71, A Sproule 
<0, A Annan 68, C Sloman. 68, M Mc
Mullen 63, S New!and 60, G Szammers 
39, R Atkinson 54, A Gorman 53, H 
Doyle 47, W Gray 47. H Fieldhouse 45, 
J Wray 44, M Hawkins 43, E Scan- 

G Whlte 43> F Walters 40, I 
Thompson 39, M Carswell 38. J Mabbott 
38. G Muir 38, R Dewdney 32, C Baird

-:

DRIVE IN SAFETY
If on dark nights you wish to 
drive in perfect safety get a driv
ing lamp. It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

ifFor Fifty Years Canada’s Greatest 
Furriers. .

!Hall on 
of Music,m

«i

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., if29.
. Form H. : s Newton 79, I Wingate 77, 
A Kirkwood 75. W Redman 74,F Bun
dy 74, R Ormedor 74, L Kirkwood 72, 
G McMuKen 72. L Birch 71, P Came
ron 66, R Ke rr 64, J Frost 62, M Ion son 
«2. L Routledge 60. I Freeman 67. M 
Purdle 66, J Reid 54, V Zlemann 64, L 
Clark 53, J Weir 63, R Wilson 53, N 
Taylor 62, F Costain 51, G McGowan 51. 
B McLuckie 61, W Brown 49. R Thom 
”• H Thompson 49. I McKay 48, B 
White 46, J Cameron 45, J McLuckie 45, 
M Young 45, H Taylor 43, A Sisley 40, 
P Jones 39. .

Form I.: D Bell 75. K Bell 75. E Hut
chinson 74, O Coctain 72. D Gibson 72. 
W Ormerod 72.. G Bell 71, 3 Locke 70, 
L Millar 70, L Edmond 69, M Slade 

M Hutton 68. E Ran- 
®8> F Paget 66, O Carver 65. J Heal 

65. M Mulrhead 64, S Thompson 64 
^ 6^’, H Peescott 63^ Redman 

®8_H ,?rr S3. M Duke 61, NNewton 61.
U^.n 61 ’ w "WUlmot «11, F Morrish 

!«• M Foster 58. N Jones 58. L Lamb 
v8, R Lvonde 58, A Broughthon 56, W 
Honey 66, A- Marier 56, T Dewdney 53, 
£> 53’ R Kerr 53, P Kennedy
52, E Allen oO, A McMlUln 50, W Hut- 
ohlnson 48 E McMlUin 48, R Gordon 
44, W Snell 42, D McDonald 34.

LIMITED,
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, 

Toronto.

ifT;

Mayor Suggests Meeting.
Mayor Baird thought the n atter 

quite serious, and 
the chairman of the 
mittee call 
tails.

feP1?Wltt on bthalf of the par- 
ish Of St. John’s Episcorial Church 
Jected. to the heavy frontal tax exempt
er fal 6fWer,asfc on lhl'- Property east 
of the church, which forms an angle 
between Louisa and Dundae-streets.

A churcn has the same right to 
pay for its liabilities as dnv other

Sald AllL Hain. The rr.aj- 
-»r was left over.

Doctor Gets a Bonus.
On tlie recommendation oflhe board 

o. health tne council agreed to pay 
fa °f 850 to Dr. Gilmour. medi
cal health officer, for additional ser-
year* rendCTed to the city dbrlng the

The waterworks superintendent’s re
port was received and placed on file 
.AV'Y mating o' the board (of health 
LîmfjÜ res*Fnation of Chairman
..amyel Ryding was received and ac- 
cepted and Charles Topping lyas elect
ed chairman in his stead, 
will be a candidate for the 
Ward 6.

Nominations for the mayoralty will
10 nvwv3 t " tht P0:,rel1 chamber at 
10 o clock i to-rnorrew
for council and 
neon.

was
recommetided that 

prcpflVty
a meeting to gd

com- 
/into de- if Gifts at $1.00 for MenNORTH TORONTO, f

Koad Committee and Cpuncli Put Thru 
a Lot of riiislnenn.

NORTH TORONbro, Dec." 21.—The 
committee appointed to deal'with the 
iwtrallel streets mei to-night to receive 
the report of Assessor Whaley on 'the 
approxiniate cost of the proposed pâri 
allel road east of i Tonge-street, from 
Davisvlllc-avenue to Victoria-avenue
—...... ...... i • L

Mr. Whaley’s estimate places the cost 
about $18,000.

A. Warren objected to the proposed 
road, as it ivould cut up his improved 
property, and stated that he has know
ledge that_a railway company have re
ceived a charter from the Ontario Gov
ernment to build and operate a rail
way line from Toronto to North To
ronto.

If d*yS$îP00derS hand9ome *,ft boxes, special Wednes-

ÎÎ day%TÔ0*’ excl^5tVdpatterns. newest cuts, special Wedny-j

Mufflers, reefer and English square style, dark 
special Wednesday. $1.00.

ob-
-" ! ■ We also carry a full 

stock of bar Iron, bar 
•tool and horseshoes.

he en

ff■i 18;7 I or light.C.KLOEPFER
S flfh

8The company were only wait
ing for the town to open the street, 
when they would take possession.

The committee recommended that a 
complete system of parallel streets 
shall be planned and further considered 
by the new council. Also that all streets 
not named shall receive a name by by- 
law.

■ ** *n rc-"« w,ilin,t.. atM
TORONTO, ONT. edtf

jg day^,efwee Sl,lrt5‘ neW Wtde 9tr,pe etrecti- »Peclal Wedncs.

I■1 j|
■ 4 Handkerchiefs, pure Irish linen, large size. 

%0 nesday, 3 for $1.00.
tached to- the7»

:
wardehsirip ■ of York 

County is generally concedèd. special Weds
R!

i THE GIFT 
' FOR HIM 

IS HERE !

ADJOURNED for a week.*

Defendants’ Counsel We eg Busy and 
Nothing Wa. Done.

Before Police Magistrate Ellis in the 
»ld court house on Adelaide-street on 
Monday afternoon Frank Miller of 
StouBville was arraigned oqUhe, charge 
of selling liquor without a 'llcense 

Mr. Millet' had retained T.'Vtf. Len
nox as hfls counsel, but the la+ter was 
busy urp -at Qsgoode Hair, and in his 
.absence no other course was open but 
the adjournment of the case, which 
was done. Police Maglstrate-Ellls will 
be on hand next Monday when this 
much-adjourned maltei* will be 
eeeded with. Lewis F. Monahan 
E™ent °î of the crown, to
gether with" Provincial Officer Ayear«t

At the meeting of council later in 
the evening these recommendations 

adopted-with the addition that (his 
council submit to next year’s parallel 
roads committee the engineer's pro
file and estimated cost.

These bylaws were then carried: To 
lay down a tar and gravel sidewalk on 
the south side^of Broadway-avenuel to 
lay down a six-inch watermain on Bor- 
wood-avenue; to extend the time for 
*nle of land for one year; two readings 
of bylaw for annexation to the city 
the vote to be taken on .Saturday, Jan!

*

il We Are Ready at 8 a.m. Sharp 
H and We Want, You to Help 

Us by Coming Early—
PLEASE
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LOOKS LIKE!} WALKOVER.

Great Year for Acclamation» In York 
TownwMp.

; r • ■:
:
♦

i.
Mr. Ryding 

council in
:■i ■* Time’s getting short — * 

moat stocks demoralized, J 
but depend upon "the l&rg- ♦ 
eat and beat assortments of ’ 
Smokers’ Needs at Queen ’ 
West Wilaqn’s. Come, send ♦ 
or phone. Take a hint or } 
two from this list, then see J 

I the big display in our win- * 
j dowa. t

—.«là—' CIGARS 
* «Tj Specially packed Î 

for gift giving.
8&r,: MARCELLO

\ with all the J 
—quality

Ifc. of a 10c.
Cigar.

Froan all appearances at the present 
time, the members of the York Town
ship Council will be,again returned by 
acclarmîfon.

Reeve George S. Henry, Deputy 
Reeves John Wetf^n. Pobr-t Rerker, 
Jerry Nelson and Councillor J. W. Jack- 
son have done good service during the 
year, and while the suburban districts 
charge the council with neglect, the 
rural districts have in the main been 
well served.

With Bracondale. Wyclrwood, ' Nor
way, Todmorderv-and Chester making 
overtures for alManCo with the city th« 
York Township Council have wisely re
frained from spending much monèv in 
the distriict? named.

It was stated by Secretary Turner of 
the Chester Ratepayers’ Association a 

! fPW mlgrhts ago that the inact;on of the 
council had driven them into setk'ng 

Th,s sourcil reccgn ze the 
inevitable trend of events and have 
acted accordingly.

The election of the council is appar
ently an assured fact; and wMh the re- 
election of Reeve Geor;* S. Hfnry the 
return of the iorg-deferred honora

!

. Rmorning, and 
d at 12school boa

§ï. AMR TON JH1I.LS.

23. LA MBTON MILLS. Dec. 2'. __ The
closing exercises of the public school 
brought out a crowded house 
joyed a varied and excellent’ preg-am 
provided by the pupils, under the train
ing of Principal McKinnon arid his as- 
sistent. MIfr Pollock.

Them as Elliott, the veter. r. (secretary 
of the »choo board, occupied the chair 
He reviewed the record of the school 
under Principal McKinnon. |nd cor-
'h^nnr»a a,d w"* ^at ‘4 hlghrst
horoors at West Toronto entrknc- ex
amination had been won by one of ils 
pupils,.the pupil, also winning (he e’lver 
medal given ty York Towns

The bylaw to issue debentures for 
$13.000 for alterations and the enlarge
ment of Egllnton school passed 
general purpose money bylaw "called 
for the payment of accounts tatalihg
V.Oa.OAi

The town council will

1
who ri:- pro-

was
The

servative Association. Dr. E. Clouse 
was in the chair. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
♦
4

!: As\ Clffarmaker» Union.

gifarmajters’ Local Union elected 
cfficera last night as follows: 
dent, JcA McCarthy; vice-president, F. 
McCann;

♦ assist the 
council of the Township of York in 
their endeavor before the legislature to 
have a street opened thru Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

The Balkan Crisis.
Dr. Sydney Gould, who has spent 

eleven years In Constantinople and 
provinces of the Turkish Empire as 
a m ssionary, gave an address’ on 
Turkey and Balkan Crisis’’ last night 

before the North Toronto Liberai-Con-

t tonal occ 
out the cl 
ed In the 
mistakabl 
with the 

The fal 
no obatac 
various 1 
fronting 

Jose de 
, later of f< 

missioned 
matte mli 
dispute* i 

The Bar 
Î correepon 

«•a nceling 
Niven to 1 

. Venezuela 
spending 
rival in. ]

' •i Presi-

J♦

i
Elects OUlcers. .

- Egllnton Lodge No. 112, A.e.LtW., 
elected the following officers to-night ’ 
Bro. Parett, P.M.W.; Bro. Frohns, m! 
w - Ero. Murray, foreman; Bro. Long- 
street, overseer; Bro. .1. s. Davis re
corder; Bro, Dougla's, financier; Bro 
McCrea, treasurer; Bro. Smith, guide; 
Bro. Klee berger, I.W.; Bro. George 
Duncan. O.W.: J. S. Davis. Grand 
Lodge repreeentative: Bro. Fawcett 
alternate: A. J. Davis, hall trustee-’ 
Bros. Hopkins and Lo.ngstreet, audit
ors; Bro. Murray, caretaker; Dr. Jeffs, 
Dr .Bond and. Dr. Doheny, medical’ 
examiners.

secrotary-treasurer,
Panphlien; tylcr. Jas. Kyte. The 
five as iast year will act with these 
on the executive.

To represent the union or. the gen
eral trades committee tc prepare to 
receive the ; delegates of the A. j ". of 

trt.hv. Rt bt. 
and T C. Voddcn

John
same

-gwntr

4

4 -

:
P Coun-i- YOLR CHRISTMAS DINNER

wlU vfirp01?! RLuch better relish if 
tour TABLE IS SUPPLIED 

^ith goods selected froîn

'x. t
4’ssrssn»"KSjiiire;

Xalent,nP Campbell, (the wir! 
fl0t ?n‘y h"vinF won 11,0 medal, 

but also first general proficiency s.-hci 
arohip at Wert Toronto.
riohrTaBTOk,fwr reading an<1 (romposi- 

„ Book; wore Presented tb each of
Tra^rT n, ”ltrance oandlate, by
2-hoorUnlC,ayt0n <* the

Were madj b>" Dr-

DOWNS VIEW. |

i-

:
♦

:
fn Boxes of 10 for 30c ,

Boxes of 25 for $1.25 »
J our shelves. 

E. T. SAkDELL,
-95 -o= VWINRS AND LIQUORS. 
o23-o25 Yongc-street.

: j ..4:
♦ at- v.ere♦ ♦ elected.Phone X. 19;\OLYMPIA < ’léar .Havana vi 
! f*r.s' I" h<»xes of. 10. 25-and 50.
I N sure to enjoy these. *
. FRINGE RUPERT Clear Ha- *
♦ vana Cigars, gift package
♦ for 7!ife. -,

4
" SPECIALISTS

&fJvîl'?r, ofslcin. Bl00<1 "nd Narres an» 
spécial Allmo’its of men only. One visit t4 
offioo advisable, but If inipoe iblc. send his- 
tory find two-cont Ktamp for free reply. 

Houfj—ip to 1 and 2to0: Sundays 10 tot 
DR8. SOPER and WHIT* 

aa Toronto Street, Toronto, OntarioHAVANA CIGARS
of in

♦ , FAN7"Y -Choice cigars
♦ Jn hdek case, lx,* ,,f 23 for $1.50,
♦ In box of 10 for 17V-.

rr
j Mainly About People J|j FALL

4
briar rod t pipe I Sunday School4 fi. T. R.4♦

r

PRIVATE DISEASES
Inipolcnry, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses;. Gleet an» 
Stricture treated bf 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis 
mercury

\ v.ent of Syphilis. . ■
> DISEASES of WOMEN 

Profess 
and ad

of the

Charles Haw trey, the actor, baa even j DDWNSVIEW* iw- o, „
! operated on fur appendicitis in London. Roake has peturâedh^"1'-» ' ** Le,la 
; The king 1ms appointed Admiral Sir ! tended visit to St Ca*h?rine r fsT 
Daj Hurt Bosanquet, late commander- : falo St' La'harines ^nd Buf-

, in-ohief at Portsmouth, to be governor | Dsvid Sibberv fro^, x- T
i of South Australia. I visit'no- si- -tPl „ m ^.ew Fork, isMayor Kearey of New Westminster ' O ir’enteînru’n’' .sibbe4>'-

B.C., has resigned the position of mana! are alwava in hf' h^e
gcr of the Provinoiai Fair, intending Ing and B J Boike m=aA" k Gouuld' 
to take over the management of the i of some ^.e H^tein 
new afternoon newspaper there n c I in w-_ cattle tl is week.
McKenzie’will probably succeed "h m as i h wè an 7xceitonfSi onW" 1?mmUnity 
manager of the fair. • velonina th.f tii opportunity of de-

loping that talent as a music class
l a b9t'î 0rfr.anl2e<i- under the efficient 
leadership of R. Phillips. t

The mission study class had -its elbs- 
ing meeung on Friday'evening). A very 
please,nt-eand profitable' even ng was 
spent at the home B. J. Boaife*

Lae Downsvle^v

4
<X)RN\j 

| Wm. Haj 

man on 
, freight tr 

the BlacM 
caster, lal 
with à f 
leg. 
Cornwall 

How h| 
tliat will 
rade, the 
for ' seven 
disappear] 
out from| 
found Hi] 
was the ] 

.couple of]

»

The place to get them good and at the 
right prices is atMÊÊm

♦

; mi :
:

è
♦

s*'Mw
♦

H \ *4
♦

A. CLUBB & SONS’♦ A vast assortment awaits your ^ i 
i choosing; Sec thefee in nice case a ’♦ 3
♦ with amberoid r-.-jin at,'each Me. t] 
t SEABoNKI, bliiar-root pipes. J
I *n plush-lined caws, solid amber ,
» nouthpiece. l,lg.Value at 

each. Our price j$1.5n.
THESE Briar Boo; Pines at 

$2.25 will <•

He1V
or4 not Xe 

used In treat-i > ism$2.'W Seme, liing Worth M hllr.
There is nothing more enjovable in 

life than eating. Half the people spoil 
it by catijig at Inferior places. Wlllt-m* 
■have a reputation in.Toronto for thdir 
noon and evening dlnne.rg. Bring your 
friends in at t'brie;mas time. Open 
till midnight. Music after the theatres.

Shoe Traite.
We .save men’s vhoeolaie and don- 

gola. Romeo opera a: <1 Everett Bbp- 
p?r« for Vhritiunae trade. Our prices ere 
the lowest. Phone or wire orders at our 
expense. John Lennox & Co., Hamll-j

Valaful or 
Menstruation 

9 I.m. te 8 a.a. displacements 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

hOUBI;r"-'- , ONLY STORE

5 King Street West
, , mpruv v.eil with any-

ro^ng you can ijlnd at $:! and SUNDAYS 
l te 11 a.m.

j
* “ From Cuba we import 

the world’s beat 
brands.”

241y» . .. nday Scl ool will ,
hold Its annual concert and Christmas dr. w. h. GRAHAM.COME TO WILSON'S FIRST,

Ne. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spndlen. LUC
Qnern's «I// Darenu a Success.

Since the free employment bureau 
, °l>ened at Tl Victoria-street last Wed- 
j nesday 200 laborers have been given 

work in city perke arid scores of othert 
j in factories and warehouses.

bureau l* being supported by 
the Associated Charities.

1Corner Yonge Street
8*r Her] 

cere c-f t] 
been Lnvi 
'Cislrd Rt] 

‘review i, 
Henry p.l 

• night tha I 
ire - accept Is -ri
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Xmas Jewellery 
WANLESS £ri CÔ. 

396 Yonge Street
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